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I, Wht)lo if is conside"ed tllfJi evm'JI exees. 'of assessment 6e!JfJ'IIl1, 
1M naturaZ rtmtpf tlte landis reduction 0/ whitt u:ould othe'l'Wise . 
. be the rate. oJ profits and wages, and tkat t!test last constitute 
aZmo8t the 60le fun4s Irom wkit.:h an!J additions to the popula
tion ,and capital.'!I thi, 'country are to be elfected. some con~ep· 
t~n may 6e formed tif tlae mighty power vested in the Govern-. 
mertt t!f 1JUlia i1uirtue. of it8claim '!I'propert!J in the soil 
and the heavy responswilitg att~~di~ it6 exercise,. In everv 
,agricultural cou.ntry Buck 'as tl~e Deccan, the gene'1'al rate of 
profits on the usual "ewa;;" of (1&fill-fltr!J, ~ regulated b!J tkat 
obtftined firm the CUl~i~at{)r '!I the ~oU; and to. ,Bupp08e that 
-while tltis last is depressed, any considera6le advances can 6e 
made 6g tlie B~ciet!!, would 6e to dis~;ard the plainesiZessons 
of experience. ~se general observation. will, I Ilope, have 
8e'1'fJed, in 80me degree, to show tlte vital importance of the land 
tJ88essm.ent, and the/earfu.l consequences of an!! error on the 
rid, of ove!'-!a;eatil!n, !/o u"(tne¢essary reduction can injure 
the count"!!. and the Governmmt revenUe can onl, Buffer from 
it to the extent '!I suck reduction. An error 'Upon one Biri6 in
volves the iMvita"le ruin of the country, .an e;""'o~ uptm the other 
80me int?01i8idera61d sacrifice of tho finance '!I t4e state and with 
.uck 'Unequal stakes depending. can 'we hesitate as to whicle, 
,slumld 6e giv'~ the preponderance ? 7 h~ line of t1'f!C policy. 

under 8UC'" ci'1'CUmstance8.i8 'not shown .in an (I ttempt to fiz the 
GW!8mene atOWluzt the land will. ezactlglJear but in ping it til 
far within this limit as the exigencies orM. Btat, will permit!' 
SIB GEORGE WINGATE. 
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INTRODUCTORY.~9T~E~-
. '---.~.~ .. -....,... " 

~Tlie' following letters 'on -the, AlibagRevision 
Settlement appeared -in the two daily Englis~ papers' 
of Bombar (the T~me8 ~f India and the 'Bombay Gazett8~ 

\ but more frequently in the'former) from time-to time 
between May 1894aod November 1895. Their publica
tion was' deemed essimtiaiat a. time when thep~perl5 
connected with the· settlement· of' Alibag wer~ 
believed to be before the G~verm:nent of Bombay;- _It 
is" not easy -to say how-far 'they have!,served. 
their' object. That object was. to call- theatten~ 
tion' of GO,vernment, of' the 'survey Department 
,and of . the public gene!ally to -the fact'so no~?rious 
throughout th~ taluka that' the revision . s'ettlement 
~as not the ,.result"" a careful -examinatioqof the 
different classe's' of s~iJs classed as warkaa, 'rab~J -:rice'j 
and garden but that it was a rongh' and ready valuatio.n 
of'tliem according to a pl'e~determined 'anna;:.valua
tion scale based o~ the 'genera,\. posi~io~L,~-class.· 
Not, the slightest attempt, was:ever made. to 
'ascertain'bf personal.inspection the -yield, , ot'Iands 
classed 'as rabi and gardeu; 'This " i&~.-1iteral
ly: the truth.' and I challenge' Col. ~J~odfrey. 
the settlement' officer, to ' . disprove , it.:-:" The 

_ discussion of these and' - other' points, brought for
-,.-ard in,'tlie'letters, arrested' public -attentiOn to this 
iniquitOus "feature' . .of" what ,'Is kno\vn" is 'the 'par
ti~~ ,sys,tem'of re.~eas':lrement and re-c1~8i6catiOtl. 



But the letters have done something more. The con· 
tentionof the, writer has received unhesitating 
3upport fronla' quarter the least expected. ' The 
letters drew into the areJla of pUblic'discussion the 
author of three, valuable letters over the nom de plume 
9{ u C. R. Sail" addressed to the Times of India. The 
wrjt~, has 'th.u~ :disguisedh~ r~al· name. but internal 
~vide.~ce :goes Jar to'f3how' that the- author, if not & sur .. 
vey;officer himself, is. at al1 events a revenue officer 
intimately. familiar with: the taluka. and,more esp~ 
eifilly.;with the revision work.. of the survey De
partm~nt ,in "Alibag. Curiously enough, how: .. 
e¥~ri.inhis; very,attempt to defend the action of the 
survey Department, .his honesty' and faoilliarity with 
the:;work ; of that Department ,has led him to give a 
remarkable confirmation-all the, more remarkable 
~ause .it. was "unexpected-to my I contentions.. "I 
aJnD,lakjng ~O reckless statement,"; says Mr. Sail, 

7,t'wpe;n.Isay that unless ,there is water sufficient to 
:':grPw a garden crop, the land is not garden -at all, and 
~ o'l!-pkt not to lJ~ a~8e88ctl (J)J 8uch, and I am expressing 
what, I· ,believe to be the true complaint against the 
newi.garden. assessments when I add that flO adequate 
weight na.a,been pive. ·to this fact I' l\Ir-. Sail's second 
point ,was the' tremendous power of C the position class.' 
In. 'his opinion, the' present i>ppressive power of the 
, po&ition class' would havq ,been reduced to proper 
proportions by applying that'PQsition '~Iass' at ,one 
quarter' of the whole scale',' and 'with ref~rence 
to. water alilnas only. Mr. Sail's third point ~!J.S in res-' 
p~~t pfthe; al!sessmen~.,of land$Jorm~rly class,ed~s ~aJ'-' 
kaa and. now; clae~ed JlS rabi. ,~fr. ·Sail admits that ), this, 

'1 -.~ • ~ 



though .regrettable,; is· .aner . all .. not>., 0. : larg'~ 
l,IlatteJ;'. It affects only some, l7500, acres, aud,8.nin. 
c.rease of·aboqtR$. 5000 (papers p. 34)" tidicUl()usly 
small proportion of ,the 'whole assessI¥ent of the taluka. 
a.bout which toma~e a m;ghty ;bbther.'-)· The.' first two 
points brought: o:u~ in l\fr. Sail's letters arc·:ofthe. 
highest, importance, namely:.-(l): th.eJwhoUy -UB,· 

equitable char4cter of gardenasses$ments"i.nl.A1ibtig 
and (2) the, tremendous power of the.· so' called . 

,C general' position tlass ' w hieh deter~ines,. :t1;l~ 
grouping and valuation of land~. ,It i.s .. thc'\lght'4e
siral>le thafthe s~attered.literature:· o~ j~~':~uP~~<t1i 
should riot ~e aIJow~d to go to wa~tt1 ~~~b~. ;~.~ll~et~~ 
in a connected fotmt'or" future reference.. Hence 
the necessity ofthis publication.' . "., ",': , .. '::: 'r'; 

-. . Here it is 'necesSary to remin.d th~;t:~f+qe:t; "~p..a.~ 
thirteeu -years' ago the su hject .:of ~h(\ ~~l(;~~ 
valuation of .lands in. revisiC'n: ~et.tl~111Em~s. 'c.~~ 
up before the Go\"ernment of India in.eo~necti~I1~i~9 
the policy to be carried ou't in new .settlementsin the 
N. W.Provlrices~ Government fQun'd,that th~ ~tt~~p~ 
to attain an exact valuation of agfic.ul~u~~1Iatt4)~v,~!i~.: 
ed doubts, difficulties, and delays whIch lead to so much 
vexation, costlin~ss .and uncel'taintyin ~etttetnent 
operations that it mu.st in the future :be elimhiated 
fro~ tl1e scheme of land assessment. Accordingly, the;· 
G,overnment. of India announced their decisi9n; in the 

.followjng_terms:-* , " .; .. , ..... " .,,,' 
. ·''lhe Gov.ernment ofIndia having decided' ,that 

settlement opera:tions which ha.ve for. their main' ob· 

* ~ee para 10 of the Gove~nment of India's letter in .'the 
f Eo' ft.1.1und ASricultural Department, dated the ~ ~b Ma11883. 
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ject:the .~orrection of prevlous valuations ofland can
nat be, undertaken··withoutmuch· harassment to the 
'peopleand interfefence withagricultur~l 'prosperity, 

. dest:es.:tha.t a.. period· should be· fixed, In the' fiscal 
'history .ofevery· district "after which there should' be 
'DO, farther attemptsi~ obta.i~ fresh valuations' af"the' 
soil. -It holds, this 'to be the main .. object in view; '1t 
desires. that ,the. agricultural yall1e of an' estate having 
once been :ascertained with 'tolerable accnracy. 'this 
~alue may.be taken as a 'has is . f~r future adjustment~f" 

. ( 'The:'Gov~rnfue~tof India. tllonght that the settle
~entdepart~ent'w()uld be'a.h.le,to adopt such .methods 
as would enable it to work out a system of assessment 
'wliich wouldbetci'a certain extent self-regulating. 
T~ey weI:6 accordingly p~rsuaded that local Goverri-. 
nientswould attack~he problem, ~uccessfullYi the pr<?
ble.m,tiamely.how to give that assurance of security 
which is attached to p~rmane'ncy of. de:mands with~ut 
depriving the State ofits u'nquestionedclaim to' en. 
hanc~ the: ~a~d. revenue upo~ defined c~nditions.· Ac
c~rdingly, ,in ~p.eir ResolutiQIl dated the 9th 'May 
~883, the ~ov~r~ment of Inaia laid down the following 
prlncipleson which future revisiops oriand revenue 
assessments $hould be fllade in Northern India;-

'. ' t ' 

(I),: Tbat'the future assessments ofland revenue 
should/be :arranged under such rules and IIi such a 
manner as will enable the proprietors of iand to fore
cast wit~· tolerable precision and without official aid 
the ,enhancement of revenue to whichJhey wlll in 
fut~re be subject and would-like to see certainty' ot' 
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assessment become Qne of ,the inherent attribu.tes of 
agricultural pro~perity." " " .. , " " '" ::: .' 

(2)- 'That such &;system'of ,settlenient'.,caooQt..be 
. satisfactorily established, if aoy iJicrease of assesSment
is :perOlitted' 'on ..other ,thaJi~ the thr~e; follow.ing 
grounds :-(1) IncrejU!e of. area under: cultivation:;: 
(2) . Rise in prices; (3)' increase .io/producedne .to 
improvements 'effected'at Government, expense; . , .. '" 

(3) ~at the ':Scheine' of ass~ssinentthuss~atea 
wO':1Jd abandon aIiogether any atte~pt ·to valu~ or 
assess any profits which may#.in future# arise' froudm..; 
p~o!,ements effe~ted by the people ihemselves,iriclud
iog those made with the assista.nce ofmo~eyborrQwed 
'from Government-',Ur sudiimpr~vements in !Upper 
India. the' 'larget' 'portion' consists' of wells 'and' dther, 
worksoonnected with irrigation. Hitherto these rutve 
been too freely assessed.' Theruleltlaid .dqwnfor 
their exclusion from assessment have often, ootbeen 
liberal. ADd such, as they are, have been 'gre~tly 
neglected. It is true that the right·, of the ,state to 
share in the profits of irrigation under '(ertain condi
tionsmay b9' a.dmitted. .But ,the Government. of 
India considers it so enormous im advantage ·tQ offer 
the strongest possible' inducement· t'l the agridl1ltu,t'a.l 
population to protect the land against draught that 
it is prepared to surrender the· .enhanced tevenue 
which might on this account· ,be.impose4 onJa.ndirri· 
gated otherwise ,than at the 'expense:of Goyernmeo~' 

(4) 'That the 'a.sSessment of revenue upon 'profits 
of other" kinds of improvements' made"by ".the agri
culturists themselves' would be q.njust in itself and 
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wouldirivolve those difficult inquiries into the valua
tion of 'land wl;lich . it is resolved in· future to avoid. 
a'his .is. especially' the case' in regard· to : the 'gradual 
'enhancement, of value' effectea hy the application 0,£ 
.greater labour and'skill to the operations of ·tillage 
heretofore ~n' important Jaw in rthe . incr~ment· of 
revenue acquired by the rie\'" assesHments. Bis Ex

.cellency . in : Council is convinced that it is false 
'economy to discourage, in any way the employment of 
such, increased skill and labour, and is therefore pre
pared to resign any.revenue leviable on .the profits of 
'improvements of this kind. 

BefGfe the adoption -of . thes~ principles 
.whic~ sh~u~d guide future revi~ions 'of land. rev~-
. DUe, assessments . in N ort~ern India, the Govern
~entof .Iqdia 'put itselfi.~communica.tion . with .. · 
11IerMajesty's Secretary of State. . The Secretary of 
State gave his assent. to' them but in ,doing so 
suggested that .t~e Government ·of Boinbay.-should 
be addressed wit4 a v~ew to as<?ertaining·whether simi
lar principles, mutatis. mutandis, might not;· he applied 
,in, the ryotwari districts of Southern· India. Accord· 
ingly, the. Government of India forwarded Ii copy ot 
their letter of the 19th December 1883 addressed to 
the'~. W. Provinces in which these principiesw.ere 
.formulated to the Bombay ,Government,. and- en· 
quired if, in the. dopinion of His Excellency 
the' Governor in Council .. :the more extended 'appli. 
cation of them to the Bombay revenuesysteJI,l was 
eonsidered practicable or. expedient In. making' thisJ 
.enq1,lirytbe Government of India. took the opportunit;~ 

. . I 
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or stating. tha.t it· wall "constrained. t(,ladmit· .th~t 
the proposale of .S~r Phi!ipW odehouse·in respect of the. 
limitatio~s" of. enhancements made iniS7 "' .... had. for 
tbeiJ' main obj~ct the 'removal of the annoya~ce of th~ 
re-measur~ment and re·~lassification of land." "OQ tM' 
main' point~ . th~refore. the" Bombay scheme of 1~'7 4; 

touching .the 'limitation of enhanc~ments and that in .. 
chided in ,the letter;of SthMay lae~, agreeentiJ,'el.Y~ 
viz :-inthe . desire to. 'do away wIth· the troubles; 
difficulties, and expense of re-measuring" .~n~r~. 
classing land. 

The "Government of BomJiay, "iii ,replying 
to this communication* . expressed its entite .con:" 
currence, with the Governmerit" of. Iadia on the 
generalprin"ciples enunciated above' and 'consi
dered th~t th\>se principles were generally' appli()~ 
able to th~ revenue system in.:thisPresidency and 
explained haw and with what' modificati<?ns of existing ,. 
arrangements') they might be adopted. These modi .. 
,fications were' 'proposed hy Mr.: Stewart, the su~vey 

,j Commission'er. in his letter which- accompanied the 
. replyt of'the ,Bombay Government~ The Jetter· of Mr., 
S~ewiut i~ ab i~terestingstudy as a piece, of special 
pleading. ewould" be' less' than the survey 
Commissiorie he WI/,S if he did not hold up to admira
tion the Bo ay revenue sy's~em' as superior. tb:1;bat 

------~~----------~---~.--.-' 
• See lot'! .. from the Govemment of Bombay, No. 6340 dated 

,27th AuguaYlii83. .' " , ." .~. 

tSe~ We let~ dated:the-21,thJ~ne 1$S3 jn Selection NO. 27$ . 
on th~ cha~cter of laud reTenue and system of survey" and· . settlEj. 
ment in the Bombay pre.ldency.··' " 
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of 'the' North-WestProvjnces. . But, eyeD; he. whiie 
extolling the ffombiy- system; is 'driven to confess that 
C:if re.'valu:ttion fof 'Soilscis'a.lleged to ,cause:har~sment 
and 'annoyance to t~e 'people,it-niust'be ·shown to be 
cattsed:by the single tech~ical operation of re-classifica
tion in'th'e field, which is the~nly one of which .the 
individual: ryot' ha:s -any cognizance,' . Mr. ~Stewart 
admits' that ithough' the classification valuation of the. 
field itself is no: guide' in' deciding the pitch of assess
ment, • it is,-however. the great factor by which the 
incidence of ,the assessment on each. field is' gra~ 
duated. Whe~- ·the maximum rate.,·i;e •• :the rent 
(lh~ge considered" apFlicable tQ t1;le best., or what is 
techl;licallycalled 16-anna soil, is decided for J vil.1age 
or :group of villagej;, ,the assessment p.er a,ere . of the 
lower. cla~sed fields is decided at. once by the.propor
tion their ~aluati()n in annas hears to 16 c.nnas. The . '" ,. . .. .', . 
necessity of a.:carefal an~ accu.ratefie,Id. classification 
'cannot iherefqre be too ~,ghly estimated.' If the 
ola,ssification ~s fair and. eqJlal, periodical enhance.ments 
of the maximum: rates may be Plade upon its basis only 
wi~h~ut any:hesitation;if, on. the otherha.nd, it is un
equal and Uf~balanced, every .successive application of 
anenhanceme'nt ,will add ,to excessive. rating ,on tne 
',one ha.nd,or' undue eJemencyon. the, other.', . :All this 
sounds emi~ently : fair on paper .. ,bu~ it is in' praC
tice that the . greatest .deviations,; from· :sound 
principles - are, perpetrated and permitted without 
challenge;' or rebuke. For', illustration,' ~ need only 
point'to the entirely new factor in . the anna-valuation 
'of soils' inrewcIassification work introduced in revision 
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settlements in respect of thesupetic)l;ity which one field 
is supposed to possess over- another -: ill regard to. 'p,ci~i:· . 
tion for the reception and retention ofnrainage-or ~he 
advantage of what is called the 'general position', class. 
This ingenious ,device carries with it- a tremEmdous' 
power of enhancement and gets for Government any 
amount of excess revenue_that a settlement officer cho~el!l~ 
to secure. It is an engine of powerful efficacy t~. ''York 
with. And yet it gives 110 trouble to the survey officer~ 1\.11 
he has to '00 is tokliQwthe quantity of soil a.nd_water
annas combined, so that on looking at the table spe· 
cially prepared by the Department for working out' 
the classification annas he is able to tell you what tbe 
'position class' of any field is. With these twoJacto'rs 
of soil and water annas, the settlement officer is ahle 
'to· drive· a coach and six through. .aIly valuation 
of a field' for 'position class! He has not- io~isit 
the field but is able' to tell you from his easy ~ha.ir 
in his office the 'position class' valuation of any. field 
of which the soil and )Vater annas are known. ;,'l~he 
device was first carried out in the Khandesh . re·~ettie~ 
ments. It was· applied to Amalner in the first· in,:, 
stance •. One would' fancy from theextract.from . ~{r. 
Stewart's letter' in r~ply, to the' Governm~nt of Ind~a 
given above- th~t the· 'general postiotl'" class 
'was Intended to be applied. to soill'e-cla,ssification 

,only. But nothillg' would ,be a.gr~ater mistake 
. than such a supposition. ]nKhalldesh it foun4 .ap)· 
'plication in the grouping of ,·i1lage8.. At one' sweep. 
for instance, all. the 275! villages of Arualnet were 
placed in a single' gr<?1l,P . at' ~1l' etlha.noea:naxiIl1u~ 
dry:=-crop rate ot Rs. 2;12-'0, in Erando;e' 'the pro'posal 
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to place all th~ 229 villages under the enhanced· ma.
xlmulll of Rs. 3·4 received the sanction of Govern
ment. J n .short, these enhancements inre·classifica. 
tio~ work would appear to have ]'esulted fl'om 

- (l) Increase in the l'elative anna-valuation oi 
soils .. 

J'. (2) Th~ adoption of the one-group scheme 
against, the many-group sch,erne in the grouph.g of 
\-iiIages at the sacrifice on the rock of uniformity 'of 
alisound principles regulating the relative valuations 
Qf soils, ,', 

(3)' The .raising of maximum rates and 
(4) The change of the anna-valuation scale. from 

3~ annas to 24 anuas as in the valuation of gardeu 
lands in Alibag. 

The. argument used' ~y the sUI'vey Department 
iudefence of the one-group system was the similarity 
of the villages, in each taluka in point of climate~ 
~Qll;lmunication,s and prOXimity rto good markets. The 

,;(ii~trict officer, 011 the other band, had regard wore 
fO,r the effect whieh . the one uniform grouping would 
have on:the villages Qf the old lowest groups, especial. 
lyaa compared with those of the highest and which 
would press on them for the whole period ot the com. 
ing,lease. But the proposal was opposed, not alone by 
the successi va Collectors. of Khandesh. Perhaps 
the strongest condemnation of the one-group scheme 
came from Colonel Ward,· then Superintendent, or 
the Decc;:an S~rvey. Commenting on Mr. Stewart's 
'defence Qf ,the (me-group .scheme. Colon,el Ward. 
in his settleJDent feport of. Erandole, says ::-:.1 l 
'tellt.uie to s~b~it tha.t. these wards amount to a con-
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(temnatiQn of the ftrguments which precede thelli ill 
favour of a one.group scheme. They cQntain.lln ,1lod. 
mission that the .schewe is unllc/entijie,. alld is r£"! 

commended only rhat th{rtU years lIence a fair slartin!! 
jJolnt ma!J be n;fo1'{Jed .101' .,<nWl'CU .Qeltlt1llmt pri"(}iplcs 
hein9 once (Jgn.iJz taken ilzta CO 'nsMI'ra tum. iit the 
meanwhile it is acknowledged ,that the old~lower 
groups will suffer in comparison with those originally 
assessed at. a higher rate.'* J\fark the words italicis. 
ed in the above quotation. ' t· 

It has been the fate of the Konkan to suffer per. 
haps the worst possible injustice at the hands: ot the 
Bombay Gov~rnment. especially, in respect .,£ con\'ert. 
ed lands. Any student of settlement literature would 
soon find .this out as he proceeds ill his study ;~f it. 
As far back as 188Jconverted rice land was asst;lssed 
in re\'jsion at the highest dry-croprato; But a change 
seemed to be impending in this respect in the treatment 
of the Konkan district so far back as 1885, This ~'OllM 
appeal' from the follo\vil1g extract from the Ign.tpnri 
settlement Resolution indicating the lineaments of 
a distinct departure ill policy:-

.'; As regards drJ-crop land converted' into rice 
land during the s~ttlement period, His Efcellency 
in Council has approved in this CBse of the applica
tion of the principle that it should pe' 'aesessed on 
revision 'within the maximum dry crop rate. This is 
the just principle when, as is understood to' be tha 
case in Jgatpuri, the cnpacity of the lanq fo~,,: growing 
rice bas been almost entirely conferred by the Illbour 

*SeII para. 14 .Qf . the l-:t'audole S;tU;mentRp.port, -~~;t~ction 
Wo. 23~, npw s£'rjp9, fllge 39, 



, 
,of the occul)aut in'levelling anc.i embanking.' There 
lllay. ~owever,. be cases, ,such' as wiIi probably come, 
~n,. the revision Settlements of the K,onkau, y; here the 
conVersion ofdry.c:rop into rice' ,land, depends as much 
oripatur~l advantages of the land c<;>nverted; such as 
ar~ not inherent in ordinary dry-crop land, as on the 
1'abotir 'of th'e' occupant .. If'the whole' resulting pro
fi(ls'left for ever to the occupant, the' asse~sment will 
be' iii: fact:,~ prim:leged (f.sses,-:ment an dmifai1' to ike 
public interests and it is neces!'Sary' to consider how 
tne!nAtinal advantages ot the \:arious rice-plots' may 
be ,taken into the assesslilcnt. The cases· to be dealt 
~vithwillvary from that \vherenatural facilities 'are 
hirned t~ account by aid of very little labour and 
outlay on the 'part, of the occupant, to 'that where 
land, having the ordinary nat:ual facilities ,of drY'CrOp 
la~atha~ h€etl converted into rine land entirely by the 
labouraild outlay of tbe occupaht. In' the' latter 
case .no' enhancement of. the assessment will be made '" '. . '. '. . . 

on" at,!count, of the profits due to the conversion. The 
~uhje9t " will ~aH· for the careful attention of the 
Commissioner of Survey in maJ..ing . his, prpposals for 
revjsiollof .settlements in the Konkan."* ' 
.. :Hriw ~,,~s ,~4\s question. of converteq. ,rice.plots or 
Jrolt'kir(ia l~nds dealt with' actually il'! the Konkan 
,re-settlemellts !, .. The Res~luti~ll on the settlement of 
;the' villages 'Qf the old Khalapuf Petha. shows that 
the survey· departm.eut fonnd it utterly impossible to 
as~ess :thenatufal" advantages and determine, how 
mUQhof th~ natu~al facilities' were due to the inherent 

"'Sl!fl pnra. 10.0f the Reeolut!O!l N •• ~4:;', in the PoeT. Dt'p" 
dn.tt'rl 4th lJn~', 18PIi, ' 
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nature ot. the .soil and how oluch to the labour and 
capital 011 the part of therYot. No inquit~es :"vere 
made as to'what the ryot bad to spe~d in.iJIlpounding. 
the watl1rhy meanlo! bunds ~Dd C?t~erl"i~~. ten.~~rilJg 
plah fit fOl' the"grow~h of. ),icE;'.The,result WAs the, 
adoption. asMr., Stewart confessed, of a mO,starhitra,l'Y 
standard of assessmen~ of rice and garden lands..rhe 
fact is the survey,departmeat makes use of .the ',po~i_ 
tiotl class' factor as an element of a.gricultural value on 
the' plea that. in the KOQkan th~reare JarS'e area~ 
over lvhich there is Qluch ,land capable of iIllPl'ov~4 
ment at little cost which has been left in its J)atural 

• . I" ,oJ. • .' I • 

itate fol' want pfenergy. and absen.ce o~ P!~ssui'e. 
These, it is thought, will be opened up ,as conl" 
petition Ilnd enterprise increase, ana the result would 
he:a considerable &.mount of reclamation of land for 
rice-growj~g, -in which ca!?;e it i,s t.hought nece~sary 
tl11it puhliC'.jnterestsin these lands sho.llid be brought 
t'> account. 

But it is fOl'gotten that the survey enhancement is 
based on the present co'ndition. The Depart'rr)ent is 
not supposed to discount'futill'e'pr6peiity which 'may 
01' may not pe realized. . In shQrt, the 'position dass' 
factor'is made to serve as it set'offor'3;corlnterblast 
against, aU claims'for impro\-ements eH'ected by the 
ryots by the outlay 'of their own 'labour and ·capital. 
That thls is reaJly'the case would appear1from the' 
foll()wing passage from t.he Resolution of Go,'ernment, 
dated ihe 30th August t888. on . the revi~ion Rettle
luent of the" old Kbal:tput P~thf\o' of, the Karjat 
tlllq\:a; :;,...,. 



~ 'Htappears preferable, howe\Ter. to His Excel
lency the Governor in Council that all futttre quefltions 
~f taxatio~l; oj in.zprovemc1tts shollid be avoided by aBsess
ht!J 1M land a1 Ollce for its' IJ1'esent and prospectiv" 
capacilities and 1'egal'din[J the 1'esult as tM standa.rd 
(J.~~elJsment ii, ihe survey alia t'illn[Je l}aj'Jer,~; the dif· 
ference' .in the rate at which it may be consider
pd advjsable to'1evy n,t cnce being in the case of 'oc-' 

cupied lands treated as a remission duriilg the' period 
ot the revised settlement' on the distinct understalld. 
ing, that at the. neXt ~ revision suney the full rate 
wi~omeinto operation, with such increase as may 
~!'l be found otobe justifiable, whether the contem
plated improvement be' effected or not. For the' en. 
suing 'settlement the rate on such lands should be 

,the simple Wal'kaB rates, plus the small extra valuation 
for, the 'position class,' proposed by :M~. Stewart, 
which it is desirable to retain as a further indication 
that the pl'~sent assessment 111 '(,~t be ,snor.tiy ra.ised 
and t!tat ihe d/Jerenee between it and the full rate lel,lable 
after 30 years is a remission ,granted as an act of 
grace The italics in the auove' qnotation are ihine: 
After the announcement of this policy one is tempted 
to inquire where is this harassment to end. and' how , 
far is it reconcileable with the objects which prompted 
the Government of India to communicate with 

" the ',Bombay Government and in fulfilment of 
which' the 'Bombay' Government showed its 
r~a~iness, to adopt measures calculattld (1) to 
.avoid as far as possi~Ie the harassment and 

expense inseparable from r~classification of soil, at 
every l'ecl1rring re-settlement, and (2; to gire the r~· 



venue-payer a mean,s of' estimating bef()rehand with' 
tolerable accuracy what 1l'i~"'~~hanced revenu~ sli6ul~r 
be, ,and wIth t,~~ ibJ~.it :~i~iti;~ ellh~r~ea~~n~s.: :t~· 
t~e three g~o':l;~,ds.~;,~~sel,lD ~pces, ~~dltl(~n.al cultiva
tion, and Improve~ent8 made at' Government; . ex-

'II . . , 
~~ ,-

. • •.. .: I ,J .,Y. :'.l ' L 'j' 

Thus ~he ,la,nd~?Jd~~~ of,:1-~,~?:~~'~~~e t i~,' \voil~d '~~e!:ll' 
done their ~~~~}p1»,~\ni, .t.~elr g~.l~~apce~ t,o ~be'~,?tI~e 
of the Govern~en~;'alld tlie publIC,'TIllY'Aeld puohc 
meetings in thrs ·cori'~·~cttOIt:'.if6idi~d·\h~ill~~lves' i'ilto' 
Sarvajanik ,Sab~~~ fdr'a :i6~-~trtutt611ir t"€pre'~'eI1tlitiOi1i 
of their hard ca~e . to';<ro~~,rpl~~f.~,:'~ilate~ '~tli'e;'fui~ 

: ter through the'press, ~ngli$1fi~nd V~hla"ctirar, 'antftoiJ 
questions to ,be asked in lhe" i~~iJtart~~ '~dunbil ba~ 
so fax: as the result 'goes":':~o VJI(pur~5'~~ ~~a~~!~~. 'T~ 
questions asked in the Legislati'~e' C'burici't,' :~~~ans; 
wers given were /:lquivocal' an'd' a~\b1fadtii'$iy" e:;a~i¥e. 
Asked, for instance, what was the ex~Uhiitli.t"e ~T\he 
calculation made in fixing th~ tll~x'iriiti~;~file\f~~ 
converted rice land~. In r~ga~d to' 'prtiliis' " or 
agriculture due to natu~al advantages and *h~t to'i1i~ 
labour, an~ .capital spent by the ryots 'hi. uniillzing 
theni., 'Y!l~t .exemptions fro~ as~essments· w~~ 
made iu the case of all conversions of laiJ.d-from 1.bar .. 
kas into n'~w,'ric~ orrabior "garden' 'lahd.due'to'tM' 
labour and capital of the r~ots,'the' hOD~ member,' 
repl'yjn~,!.>n ~eh;tf of Government,· thbpgM fitt6 en
~irely' evade them by observing a. tota;) In,lence. Alake4' 
wheth~r G~ver~ment woulJ'· be·' pleaSed" to place oil' 

ih~ ~~l~" ~f the Council' a. ~opy bf ~h~. ,rules! reglil~t" 
inl{~~la5f!i~ll.tiOD ohi~e,'gaideJl; rahi; 'a'a~ Wi~~~~ lali~s: 



i~,the Kon,kan. district~~ f~~nied especially for the 
gui~ance, of the ,classing' officers, the hon.' 
,Mr." Nugent, another. master of evasion, replied 
that ' the . principles cn which the classification 
is made are fu]]y 'shown in settlement reports and 
other published papers and the rules laid down fot 
th~ guidance of survey. officers in the application of 
the,pr.inciples in detail cann~t" in thepuhlic inlerest 
be; placed on the Table. ~ Miuk the words' public in
ter~st.' , ,How these rules, if published, are against 
'pub1i(} interest when every classer on the survey esta
bli~!lme_nt . on 20 J;'upees a· month possesses a copy' of 
them and .. howtheir publication jeopardises such' pub-
lic , jn~erest' passes one's comprehension. . 

. Failing to,recei\'e any redress of their grievances, 
the Alibag Association: as represepting the landhold: 
ing cJ,a.sses of the talnka, . meruoralized Government 
oQ.the .subject in January 189'. "J.n this memorial 
they~tated that about 500 appeals against the survey 
Commiss.oner'a orders alisessing their lands were 
lodged with the Government of Lord Harris and in 
accorda.nce ,', with the Government Resol UiiOD there
OIl i.L, DUD;Lber of the 'memorialists' deposited variou~ 
sum,li of lUouey wit4 the mamlatdar of Alibag with a 
vieyi,to enquities being held in their cases.· It is mOre 
~han...a year since these suws have been deposited and 
thq As.sqciation is at a loss to understand why no en' 
qu.irY);l8:,s yet been ordered 0;1' commenced. The .t).s.o
cia~iol}, wo~d;up by a prayerthat Government would 
b~lJleased, to ,appoiut'a special Comm~ssion to hear a.nd 
d~~~ t th~~E), ~ll~alsJ Sllch COUlwission . to consist 
. at tlie(NllecWr of Kolaba., the 'Depllty' SurvelSupe-



rintenderit; the Personal Assistant to the Survey Com; 
missioner, the Mamlatdar of Alibag, and a. non-offiCial 
gentleman possessed of local knowledge and. represeri~. 
ing the views and feelings of the cultiv:ating. -classes. 
~urely the constitution of the, Commission, suggeste4 
was such that not even Governme,nt would, it seems
to me~ adopt a, better one if disposed to' entertafq. 
t.he prayer of, the memorialists favourably.' , 

Now thepoirits for setUementare but few and simple~ 
Our first complaint is that the old maxi\lluinrate 
for 'lOar/ct:J8 lands was 4'annas per acre? but the 
settlement Department have unsettled the entire 
revision work by,havingit to- mean a foUT_ anna valua,.,. 
tiQ.tl and having surveyed 1!Ie U1arka81a'lldl~f tke,talu. 
ka by eye only and not by their llctual produc~, ba.v~ 
enhanced the Assessment above 300 per cent 'and in 
places up tnl,20(), per ceilt. alt1to~~gk tkere are extensive 
tract, of warAa3 'lands whick cannot e1'm grout:(/, 
·hlade of -graBS, far less any remunerative produce as 
admitted -in Government· Resolulion •. no. 43HO dated' 
17th May. 1894. This.'is-a ma.~tert()whichtoo much 
importanc6 cannot be; attached. ' 

A second 'noticeablepoint is the change ~ade in 
the new claSl:iification ofgard~n}attds froin the old ~2 
to 24·anna scale, the effect of' whicb is'to distinctly [()ver
class soil and watez: 'factors though the'intentiorr'1V_s 
to nominally confirm the'old claisification. ~thP. oth.er 
hand~ the fact of the supreme imp~ta~·.~ 'w&:tl:lr 'if,!, 
garden lands had had no adequate gfvent/j it. It is 
due to Mr. E. C. Ozanne, the Sutvey Chrrimissioner;'to 
say t~at he had no hand in' bI'inging~b9(1.~t!~e 'newly 
adopted system of assessing garden latuIs. ' ,1J ft-was'. 
says he. 'the subject of much. discussion ~d:'i have' 
accorded my full sanction a~ lcaQnot Sl1gg~~~ a 
better method, though personally .I qq -not ,.like 
confirming the old .water assessme'nts.lor:, t1ie . water 
classed was that made available"b), the'"Eint&rprise of 
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indiyiduals; mOl'e energetic than their neighbours. 
Men who had wells at the time of the original classi
fication n~ therJ~fore taxed more h~avily; than those 
who have slllcfM.1iem. But the choice hes between 
total re.clas:sific"atioll and sQme such system as that 
adopted and I thiuk that total re·cla3sificati-ln would 
run a greater chance of taxing improvements.' 

The third point is the exclussion of Alibag 
from the benefit of temporary remisslons under 
the· Igatpuri Resolution' in cases where the 
difference between· the old and new assessment· is 
less than.Sannas. This.is an instance of manifest in
justiceto theryotsinAlibag. The Hon. Mr. Nugent 
admits the exclusion butrxcuses. himself on' the 
plea that· the statements for the talukas' of AJibag 
and Pen were prepared before the orders of Gov. 
ernmellt were passed on the '.:Iraft rules' and on the 
assumption that draft rule 2 would be approved so 
that the instructions reg-arding remissions could 
not be given effect to. But admitting the plea, 
is it fair. I al>k, that the poor and haples:-l 
ryots of Alibag should suffer beC1ause c the prepara
tion of lIew statesmeats would have been· a. work of 
m'uch time and trouble' 1 Is it fair that because 
~'llmount involved to individual occupants was in no 
case large and in many qui.te 'insignificant,' that 
therefore Government should direct that the draft rule 
in qu~stion should be held to have been applicable in 
the case of the Alibag and Pen settlements f '. I 
submit the proc('ediilg on the part of Government is 
indefensible on the ground eitner of public policy Or 
justice or equity. But is it still not possible to' remedy the 
injustice to the ryotsof Alibag and Pen by directing that 
the period of tE.mporary remissions, for the first two 
y~rs .be extended from the next year? ~ 
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Here, then, stands the c;tse of the A~ibag 
and Pen ryQts. The above three points I place in the 
forefront· of their present grievances.',rhe 
ma.tter ·is before the' Government of Lord 
Sandhu~st, and, we may well look to His Ex
cellency for a just and sympathetic ireatrnent of it 
for the simple reason that these settlement questions 
have His Excellency's earnest and close' attention. 
In replying,1;o the welcome addrel:!s of the Poona Sar
vajanik Sa.bha on the 15th June 1895, Lord Sand
hurst observed" :_t'I may sa.y at, once that while I 
trust all sections of the publ.ic in, the Bombay Presid
ency will fit.d me, while I have the honour to .be 
Govfrnor of this Presidency, ready to give a patient 
bearmg and sympatqetic consideration to their repr~. 
sentations, I, on my part, shall expect tho$e who'ap. 
proach me to deal "ith Government officials, as ho
nourable men anxious, to do their duty according to 
their lightl$.But I will say this. Send' me what 
cases you\ think ,are hardly dealt with and support 
them by evidence, and I can assure you then the 
most careful investigation shall ensue, but I am con
~inced that by pursuing a line of that ,description, 
we are more likly to attain the end in view,if loose, 
and general charges- are avoided." His Excellentiywill 
find that in putting forward the hard case of the Alibag 
people in these letters, I have studiously avoi~ed make 
ing loose and random statements and endeavoured to 
understate rather than overstate the melits of the eon
troversy. May we not, then, look to the noble lord for 
justice~ 'fhe spirit In which WA pray His Excel. 
lency ~o approach the considp-ration of the case is the 
spirit which guided the founder of the Bombay re
venue system. It is the spirit of the statesman 
intent upon fair plaf more than that of the tax
gatherer bent upon screwing out the uttermost farth· 
ing out of the' poor cultivator. In course of obsoerva.-
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tions on the, value and importance of the land settle
'ment and the fearful consequences of any error on 
;the side of over~taxation, Sir George Wingate remark· 
ed :-'No unnecessary reduction can injure 'the coun
try and the Goyernment revenue can only suffer from 
it to the extent of such reduction. An error upon, one 
side involves the inevitable ruin of the country, an er
ror upon the other some inconsiderable sacrifice of the 
finance of the state,and with such unequal stakes de
pending, can we hesitate as to which should be given 
the preponderance? The line of true policy under 
such circumstances, is. not iu an attempt to fix 
the 'assessment at "hat the land wlllexactly bear, but 
in fixing it as far within this limit as the exi~ncies 
of the state will permit.' This is the spirit in which 
the people of Alibag and of the Konkan generally 
'Would wish His Excellency. Lord Sandhurst to deal 
with these revision ,settlement questions which are 
now or which may hereafter come bfore His Excel
lency. We tsust and hope that our reasonable 8l'peClC.v

tions will not be disappointed. 
Urankar·s Chawl, t . 
Kandewadi. Girgaon. ~ R.uln L1.Kl!l'I)(1.N Guuu. 
Bombay~ May 2a, '96. l 
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REVISED RATES. 

(2nd Jlay, 1893.) 

The Revision Survey of the Alibag taluka. having been . 
completed, the Superintendent issued printed copies or' a. 
circular, notifying the increased rates of ·taxation to: the 
"anous villages, last November, and called upon them to me:
monalise the Collector within two months, in case theytliought 
the enhancemepts inequitable. As elsewhere, the villages' tiC 
the Alibag talnka (about 200 in number with Ii population' of 
78,000) have been formed into several groups, and the maxi. 
mum old and new rates per acre for' kharif (rice-growing), 
bagayat (garden), and varkas (grass. growing) lands have 
been given opposite each village of a group. The kharif land 
has been divided into two classes, sweet and salt. The old 
rate for; salt land was Rs. 5 per acre: the new one, with 
some exceptions, is Rs. 5~. The old .rates in the case of 
sweet land varied from Rs. 6 to Rs, 7!: the new rates for. the 
same are Rs; 8 and Rs. Si. It may be safely presumed tbt 
under this particular item. there will be an il,lcrease of abou;t 
20 per cent. over the old revenue. Now, the. old kharif . rates 
going up 8.j! much as Rs. 7! per acre are already high enough, 
and to make an increase in them is simply to add an U1ibear· 
able burden. It is an admitted tact ihat an investor in land 
in the Alibag ·taluka can barely get six per c:mt. for his money 
even in years of plenty, and in bad years has little left· hi~' 
after paying theGove,rnment . assessment. ,A young man . at· 
Avas, . on this. side. or Alibag, paid oft' his fath~r's 'debt'S 
(lb. 800). and,las1i.Year. got rice wortb. only aMut &. tiO frG~ 
•••.. ' ..•. "; ... J , .... : .. I J.'. • ' .....•. " 
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th~ redeemed land, the Government assessment on' which, is 
Rs. 401 Now, what is the man to do if there are four or five 
Col1tipu9us . bad years? The Govern1Dent would. in' no, «.lase, 

, remit any portion of their fixed revenue. Those who ~arn 
money in Bombay pay the Go'vernmeIJ.t dues without a mur
mur, but the poor ryot, who has no other source of income ,ex
cept the produce of. his fields, has either to go to the money
lender or sell off part of his chattel to do it. Tagai advances, 
made by Government are very little understood and a~ailed of 
in tp-e Alibagtaluka. The maximum bagayat rate h~, been 
'in~reased from Rs. 10 and Rs. 12 to .Rs. 15 per acre, giving 
'on'an average abo.ut 40 per cent. increase of ,revenue., The 
only bagayat produce -yvorth naming is that of cocoamits in a. 
few villages of the taluka; but sinc,e the passing of the 
Abkad Act in 1878, bagayat of this kind has been far 
'fro~ remunerative.' The old rates were fixed when the yield 
from the cocoanut trees in the form of toddy ,vas consider
able. The, present enhancement in consequence is quite 
'out or. ,place. In some village~ on this side of' Alibag 
it IS impossible, owing to scarcity of water, .to h;l.ve any 
sort of pagayat lproduce, and pieces of land containing 
a f.ew tamarind and mango-trees, or sometimes no' . trees at 
fall, are classed as bagayat lands, no one knows on what princi- . 
pIe. ,The only' difference between these so-calle'd bagayat lands 
:.and the C?rdinary jungle land~ is that the former are level and 
the latter raised up. ,The arbitrary operat~on of the Survey 
Department is seen when we come to' th,e re~assesstrient of 
varkas land. Noone-not even th; Survey :Qepartment, I 
: presume~bas ever tried to collect statistics to ascertain how 
roucl~ ~ass IS imported into Bombayfl'om the Alibag taluka.. 
The survey authorities, however. relyi~g on'the s~mple aS9ump
,tion that .because some other places near Bombay do export 
,large quantities of grass here, th~ Alibag villages also do the 
same ~hing, have increased .the cess .on varkas. from Re. 1 ,to 
Rs. 3 an acre, or 200 per.cent. Another thin~r-:worth noticing 

, I~ connection with this kind of land is. that what was conSider-
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ed as only fourth class varkas land at the foriner survey, pas 
been now classed as rabi, or, perhaps, varkas of the first class. 
80 that the increase in individual cases may sometimes be 
from four annas to Rs. 3 per acre, or more than' /lo thousand per. 
cent. The old maximum rate of Re. 1 pel' acre seems tQ be 
l-ather imaginary, as it dlles not appear, that more than four 
annas. per acre was ever paid Iiyany one .. Rabi, varkas, and ~abi 
or varkas turned 'into khal'if, have all been rated at Rs. 3 or 
Rs. '21 per a~re. 'The new rate for rabi or.varkas turned into. 
kharif ,,·ould perhaps be'justi6able where the change· has nQt;· 
cost much to the owner; but ther~ are cases in whic4 peopl& 
have expended enormous labour and money to. turn the. varkas, 
in~ kharif, and to make them pay at the same, rate would be 
unjust. It seell!s the survey officers have madena inquirie,s. 
on this point, but have only taken the present· quality of 'the. 
land into consideration and classed it accordingly. Th~ appear' 
to. bave satisfied themselves with simply noting that there was· 
so muchvarkaR before which has been turned into khal-if now, 
No. doubt,there will be room for individual appeals hereafter· 
but the worry and· trouble will be endles.3, and the result, in 
most cases, very dubious. In the majol'ity of the villages the' 
rabi crops are not worth na~ing ; in fac~, the greater portion. 
o{ the land that has been now classed as rabi is utilized as 
grazing ground by the farmers, there being no public pastures' 
of any importance. Nearly the whole of the varkas or rabi 
that could be reasonably converte4 into kharif having been so 
converted, the fal'me~, with a few exceptions, find it very 
difficult to have sufficient hay for f'ab burning. The stl'ingency. 
of the forest laws, together with the insufficiency of grass-', 
growing land, ,has, to a large extent, re~arded progress in agri'
'culture in the Alibag taluka. The sowkars excepted, the condi~ 
tion of the ryot in the talu'ka. is anything but .sati~factorr· 

Shortly after the publication of the Superintendent's ~mq-
1ar refelTCd to above. some . leading . citizel\Sof Alibag, issued 
pruited handbilJs to t1ie vanous villages of the t!\lqka. inviting 
... ~-.. - -
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them to send repl'ese~tati~!:ls to a 'meeting to be held in the 
temple of Shri Vithoba at Alibag in the afternoon of the 25th 
December . last, to· consider the form of a memorial to the 
Collector. In response to this call, a large and representative 
meeting was heldat.the aforesaid place undel' the pr~sidency of 

. Mr. Govind Bu.ba. Gurjar, a highly respectable pleader of 
the' place. About 500 persons, representing nearly a. 
hundred villages, were present. A draft memorial was read. 
by Mr. Vithal Mahadev,another well-known pleader, and an 
in~eresting discussion, in which several of the getlemen present 

. took part, followed. It was ultimately resolved to form. a 
working committee ··from among ~he representatives of the 
';a~ious villages, authorising it to forward th'e memorial, w~ich 
was written in Marathi, with such alterations as. it thought 
necessary, andisaue printed copies of it to the various villages 
for signalures and presentation to the Collector through 'tho 
.illage patel. The memorial, which is ~ lengthy . document; 
full· of weighty . arguments, embodies most of the reasons 
indicated above against the enhancements, and has also, made 
fl'equent references to the remarks of Captain Francis, Superin. 
teiulent or the first survey of the taluka thirty years ago, 
distinctly showing that the rates he then fixed were high 
enough even in his opinion, I~ may be l·emarked. here that at 
the time of the first survey~ when the old maximum rates were 
1lxed, the price of rice in husks was fl'om Rs. 40 to Rs. 50· per 
khandy of 20 ma,unds, 'and the average.n~t yield to the owner 
per acre was one khandy, so that taking the mean of the prices 
and the produce of the field, the classers fixed one· sixth part-of 
the net' income, which came to sbaut Rs. 7 pel' acre as the 
Government due in- conformity to Hindu Law. During the 
la.~t thIrty yearSpriees oft'ice .at Alibag- have been on:an 
average from Re. 20 to. Bs. 35. pcr kh-aildy, while the average 
n~t yie~d per acr~ .is a littl~ ~ver half a-khandy. A few yea1's ago 

( . 
:.~.lt I!p~ra/r~m .1'. r~re~Dce ~ old llir!ey re~orta 'h,a' ~h. pr.ic!" were 

P" 'Q~lgh II atated. . - . 



model (arms were prepared ali .A libag unde~ the direc.tio~ \)Nhe, 
Director of Agriculture, but as the people oft4e dis~rict,lI.l'e. as, 
yet ignorant of the net result' ,of these, it :\Day be presllmed~ 

, without fear of contradiction, that they must ha.ve proveda 
losing concern to the authorities. 

The petitioners have l'eceived no reply as yet; there is 01llr 
a report in the air that in a few d;tys the landholders will be: 
told what increase 'they will individually have to bear. I~ is to. 
be earnestly hoped that due consideration will be given to the 
arguments of the petitioners.' 

NEW RATES AND THEIR PRESSURE. 

(24th May, 1894.)" 

The rumour I alluded to in the concluding portion of· my' 
letter on the above subject, which appeared in 'your issue' 
of the 4th instant, bas turned out '0 be' a fact, and the, Survey, 
Superin~enilent and his ~ubordinates, in conjunction with the. 
district, taluka, and village revenue officers, have been busily 
engaged since the 7th idem in callIng the landholders of the, 
various villages of the Alibag taluka. ilnd ell:plaining to them the, 
revised assessments of their individual r, holdings. The village 
patel, who has the charge of notifying the :partic~lar day OD., 

which the attendance of the landholders of ,hi!! village will be. 
l'equired, tells the people, while giving them ,.the notice, that', 
non·attendance at the S~perintendent'B office,will imply a silent· 
assent to the proposed taxation. Government illay have sonie~ 
object in view in this arrangement, but as the notice is given 
only a day or two before the 'appointed date, 1 am afraid it· will' 
not be possible for some people at leas, . to be present as 
required, and it is to be hoped ~heir right of apPllal . hereafter· 
will' not be forfeited only on this account. I a.lso learn that all 
this hurry in giving out the revis~d rates is JXlade ,nth the 

. intention of.collecting the wcreased rev.enue from next Ja~ua.r'y; 
10 'hat if people may: desire to.appe31, they wiU hltv& 50 ·do. 
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so during the bu,sy time of the monsoon; and I daresay few, ex
cept 80meof the well-to-do people, will think of seeking redress 
at the'sacrifice of their valuable.time, which they will need far 
work in the fields .. 

The increase on individual pieces of land' appears to' vary, 
from fifty to a thousand pel' cent., varkas (grass-growing), 
bagayat (garden); and navakirda. or varkas or rabi turned into 
kharif (rice-producing) lands bearing the lat:gest share. It 
must be admitted that, in ,a few eases, the percenta~e of in
crease has been much lower, while, in some cases, there has 
been no increase at all, :lnd, in a very few instances, there has 
been a perceptible decrease. The average increase in a single 
village seems to be within sixty-six per cent. allowed by the 
Revenue Code, but the average increase af a single taluka, which 
by the law ought to be only-thirty-three per cent., will, I fear, 
be in 'excesS of it, while that on individual holdings. which must 
in no case ,be more than cent. pel' cent., has in sevel'a! cases far 
exceeded that limit. In the village of Kihim a' landholder or 
the name of Barve will have to pay Rs. 114 instead of Rs. 51 
On inquiries I learn th·~t he has a piece of land containing one 
cocoanut tree and two or three dozen palmyra. trees with tufts 
of thorny shrubs Q,t intervals. This is clas~ed as bagayat and 
assessed a~cordingly. In the village of Avas the cess on the 
so ,called bl'glyat land has been similarly increased, and one 
holder has to pay Rs. 60 for Rs. 24. where the share of the 
bagayat will be more than Rs. 40, while the piece was for years 
let to a farmer for only Rs: 25 per ann~. There are several 
other holdings the incl;ease on which is more than one hundred 
per cent. One holder has to pay Rs. 102 for Rs. 32, another 
Rs. 158 for Rs. 47, a: third one Rs. 16 for Rs. 4t, and so onj but 
these are only a few of the several instances I have noted in the 
aforesaid two villages. . 

A strange feature noticeable in this revision survey is that 
although the scheduled. maximum.rates for khal'if or rice
growing lands have been a.pparently given .atRs. 81 per acre, 
sev~rapands have bee~ actuallycharg.ed at Rs.IO,or 'eyen 
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morl!; . This is explained I\.WllY· in .. the -following manner. .;.;...Thl:} 
landholder is told that the rate of Rs. 81 is for land tha.t'iS 
sixteenannas fine, butifliis.land.be twenty annas' fine, ·then 
he must pay proportionately for it. . The. r~pe8 .bein·g the 
standard coin of the 'country andcontl1ining . sixteen annas, it, 
is natural enough to qenote the fineness of things by so maily 
annas; but it· certainly looks very curious that thl'}reshouldbe 
some things; the extra fineness 'of which .could not be . denoted 
by the highest standard coin. The additional annas, it is urged, 
owe their origin to the eapacity of the land to grow mprEl things 
than mere rice, though it matters not if~his additional producEl 
requires a g'l'eat amount of labour and t~ouble on the part oftha 
cultivator. Let us ·suppose· a. farlller ha s planted' ope or t,wo 
cocoanut trees in the immediate vicinity ·of his rice-field .with~ 
out having any water close by. The cocoanut trees :r:equlre.to 
be watered in addition to a very careful nursing Jorseveral 
'years; but, the survey r officer js·there to add ~is annas 'when 
classing the land, despite tIlE; ruling that if the ,improvement 
is the result ·of ·the farmel"s. labour, sllch improvement 
should' not be subjected to fre~h ta~tion. When instances of 
'this kind are seen, one is reminded of the old so-called uncivi
lized times when useful trees and even, animals were separa-
tely taxed • 

.• 
. As regards bagaYi1t lands I have already Said lin my first 
letter that iIi most of the ~ilIages on th~ Bombay sid~ of Alibag, 
owing to scarcity of water and othe,l' causeSj it is not possible 
,to'have any b:1gayat'prodlice worth. naming. Jt,seems~ ,how
'ever; the survey officers thihk . another way.' They appear to 
labour under the impression tha~ the people of. these ·villages 
are .too indolent to work.like those of the vilJages on the, other 
.side of Alibag.To answer this. objection, we have simply to 
coneult two landlords, Messrs. Babaji Gopal and "Vithoba. G~ • 

. vind Patel,'who ow~ e~tensive ga~den lands on the ~wo opppo 
eite .extre.mti~-()£ th~ 'V4Uag~ o{Avas prope~ 3'.ld 'th~~av~ 



eipenlled large sumso! money on gardening, asoo 'their ex
,perienees in this connection. . The one distinctly 'says' his 
exper~ments in gal;dening in this village have not at all proved 
,a.remuherative concern, while . the other loudly complains that 
all his efforts to get a sufficient quantity of water for bagayat 
J!.t the cost of enormous sum!! _of money ~ave been oniy a. source 
of sheer disappointment and, disgust to him; and yet it is 
fGund that the increase ,otl these so-called bagayat lands'is, in 
,most cases, cent. percent. and even more. ,Let us, again, turn 
to the large cocoanut garden I!o~' the village af Kihim. This 
garden; which formerly belonged to tlie fate Captain Dickson, 
of the Bombay Port Trust, a~d which is now in the po~ses
sion of a Mahomedan gentleman ')fBombay, contains hundreds 
.()f cocoanut trees. A passer-by is struck with .the beauty of 
the garden and the pllJ,ce, but he seeiil no SOUl'ce of income 
there ,excep~ the heaps of worn-out cocoanut branches at in
tervals. People from Bombay have been lately investing 
bapital in the purchase of landsat Kihim, but it eeems they 
do so more' fQl' the 'sake of the finesea:.breeze and the- beauti
ful scenery of the place. They surely cannot expect a hand
some return of intere~t on their investment. Some people try 
ta g~ow sugarcane, and pa'fl, leaves that are eaten with betelnut 
jn some parts of these villages, and the lands on which these 
are grawn are classed as bagayat lands, when, praperly speak
ing, they should have been classed as rabi, far it is well-knawn 
,that. these craps require a great de~l' of labaur and are often, 
.most, uncertain. They cian be had only once in' three years 
in ~he same place. ' The ?riginai rate of Rs. 3 an acre was quite 
~~ollgh fOl' these, but now it has been doubled or' even 
,trebled.' ' 

As it was surmIsed, the increase on varkas (grass-growing) 
1and' has been in some cases close upon a thousand per cent. 
It is 'wal'Ked, out as fallow: Some varkas which was form· 
erly chargeq at three or four ahnas an acre, being, 'turned • into 
kharif. is n'owcIiarged at Rs; 3 or thereabout per acre .. ,Sam, 



AGRICULTURAL CONDITION or AVAS. 

varkas, again, which still remains as such, is elassed 'S 'l'8bi lind 
rated at from Rs. I! to Rs. 3. As in other cases, the people's 

- 'indolence plays' a prominent part in explaining the reason 
of the non-growth of any rabi crops on 'these so-called rabi 
lands. It would be just to remark here that some of the rabi 
lands are capable of yielding some kind of rabi crop, but then 
they are mostly required to be utilized as grazing ground. 
Another reason for raising the tax on varkas seems to be the 
supposition that if part of the varkas has been already turned 
into kharif. the rest also could be so turned; but here the 
classers appear to have lost sight of the fact that the un
utilized varkas is required for cattle and rab. J Raising the 
taxes on the varkas, which is required for the silCcessful culti
vation of kharif, is indirectly adfiing to the, cess on the latter. 
The fairest t~ing to do for the Survey Department would, 
in my humble opinion, be to act on the assumption that 
all the available varkas for conversion into kharif or rabi hav
ing 'been so converted, there was no necessity whatever for 
raising the varkas rates or calling part of the varkas rabi and 
thus raising the tax. If it should hereafter be found that 
part of the remaining varkas is turned into kharif, the, land 
so converted might ~e subjected to fresh taxation under the 
Mamlatdar's supervision, even supposing the Survey Depart. 
ment to exist no more. From the above remarks it will be 
observed that the proposed increase on all the three kinds 0 
land will fall heavily on the people. Before concluding it; 
may not be improper to sum up these remarks by instancing 
a few facts in connection witn th~ village of Avas, which heads 
the first group of all the villages of' the taluka. In this 
village; which is on the Bombs.y side of A Iibag, there are 
about two hundred and fifty houses with a population of a 
little more· than· a thousand souls. Insufficient rain,.· insec 
pests.,and·cattlediseases have been working sad havoc in 
the village during the past few years. Ohly last, CQld 
wea~r olJt of ~bout eigh~ hundred heads o( cattle .'1Oore 
than a hundred died of various diseases. A Parsee Veterina. 
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1"y-~urgeoa was deputed to this and. other ,-illages by the 
Collector, I suppose j but it is said he was not very .success
.ful Perhaps, 'he people themselves were to blame in this 
respect in not paying proper ,heed to his instructions. In the 
weekly seas on reports of the district, however, no mention of 
~he fact seems to have been made. I understand the cattlc 
disease raged furiously in several parts of the district. Several 
poor persons, who had only two or three bullocks or buffaloes lost· 
them all, and are now unable to pu l' chase new tOnes, the prices 

, of a p.air of the former being from Rs. 40 to Rs. SO, and of the 
latter from Rs. 30 to 50. These persons generally own au 
acre or two or,sometimes even half an acre of kharif (rice
growing) land and about as much of varkas or often no varkas 
at all. It is absurd to think these peoplc can bave spare 
grass to sell from their little vadas, and yet every one alike 
will have to pay the e:1orbitant varkas taxes, it being the case 
tha.t to these pcople even two or three rupees are too much. 
In this village three pieces of varkas land, comprising an ag
gregate area of about eighty acres, and situatcd at. three dif
ferent places are nominally owned by three persons, but ru:e 
actually set apart as common 'grazing-ground, the assessment 
being paid by collections annually made by the villagers among 
tbemscl ves. There are two or three· other smaller pieces 
whi~h also serve as comlllon grazing-ground, but the taxes 
thereon are paid by some philanthropic gentlemen, not neces· 
t;arily from the village itself. Out of the first three pieces, one 
measures fifty.two acres and a few gunthas~ and it 'was hereto
fore assessed at Rs. 13-0-6 p~r annum. The revised assessment 
on the same is now Rs. 88 or more than five hundred 'per cent. 
One can easily 'conceive the perplexity and anxiety of 
the people when 01111 is informed that it was with the greatest 
difficulty that even this trifling" sum of Rs. 13 could be . raised 
in theimpoverisbed ~il1age.· It is contemplated to appt'oach 
the p,roper authorities with the villagers' I.,umble petition to 
e~"CU'JPt.at leaSt this pieca ,?f land from any inCl'elUiC, .and it 
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may he e&rnestly hoped the Government,-the m,abap ~r fo ster. 
ing parent of the poor ryot-will not be less philan~hropic than' 
some of the ryots themselves. The assesst:Uent of the village 
1138 been increased from Rs. 4,243·5.3 ,to .Rs: 6,761-10, or 
nearly sixty per cent. What is true of one village is equally 
true of most of the villages. 

CHARGE FOR A cOpy OF A RYOT'R KnA'JA.. 

(20th Jwne 1894.) 

When the revised asses~ments on individual holdings' in 
the Alibag taluka were notified last May, the landholders 
were given to understand that if they tho~ght the asse,ssments 
inequitable, they shonld appeal to the Collector within, sixty 
days. To make such an appeal it is absolutely necessary, for 
the landholder to have the fullest de~ils before him in order to ' 

, find out the particular pieces of land on which 'the tax has beeri 
abnormally increa.'led. For this purpose he has to apply to'the' 
Mamlatdar for. copy of his khata (an extract from the general 
register). It seems the fce charged for granting such copi~s' is 
fixed at Rs. 5 to be paid in advance by all applicants" whatevflr, 
be the amount of cess paid by them. it is surely impossible 
for the poor cultivator to pay the' sum of Rs. 5 when he h!l!! to 
toil hard for' two days to get even five annas. F\-om suoh 'a, 
ruling, therefore, Rnd fl'om the fact that the time given for 
appealing is the busiest time for the cultivator to spend in, t,he, 
field, it may be safely pl:esumed that very few persons, wiI( 
think of appealing, and very likely the fact of there being only, 
a few appeals will be construed in,to the ryot's Ilppl:o~a~, 
Now, as Government have to hear these appeals against them
selves, would it not have been very kind of t~em' ~~, ~ake 
an-angements for the poor ryots to lodge ~hese appcnIs 
free of charge? It.is to be hoped thnt, Government in their 
parenta.l care wiIls~illl'e-consiuer this J'uling and arrange tQ 
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giTe the people all possible facilities to have, t~eir just grie-
vances'iedressed, . - . 

----
A WRONG IMPRESSION CORRECTED. 

(19th J!J1y, 1894.) 

In my last letter on the above subject, which appeared in . 
your issue of the 22nd ultimo, I complained about the difficul· 
ties ~e landholders of the.Alibag taluka had in making their 
appealS to the Collector against abnormal revenue enhance· 
ments in their individual eases. From the result of my appli
cation to get the details'in· connection with the original and 
revised assessment on my holding. I find that, the fee ofRs. 5 
paid in advance for· the work was only deposit mont~y.. The 
actual charge having been deducted, the balance has been now 
refunded to me, and I hasten to . con-ect the erroneous impres. 
sio~ the· Mamlatdar's wording had made on me and others. 
At the same time I may mention that several people refrained 
from applying for details of their kIaIJtQ8 for the sUJlposed reason 
that ,n e.iorbitant fee ns' charged for the purpose. I hear 
that arrangements have been lately made to grant such details 
without ~ny charge at the Mamlatdar's office. As there are ~ow 
only a few days left; during which the appeals could be made, 1 
respectfully beg to suggest that if the . authorities should 
be pleased to extend the penod for the purpose to a 
IUI,ther term of two months, and enable the people to come 
forward with tlieir grievances, they wouldbe evincing a thorough 
parental concern for the welfare of the ryots. I understand 
that eertain papers relating to the Revision Survey Dve been 
recently made over to the village Revenue officers, the patils 
and the talatis, and it would be very kind of the authorities 
to issue inStructions tc these officers to allow the people to 
copy outl 'he details of their respective kR.atcu. 1£ facilities are 
thus afforded ,to the people to mak"e their appeals, thl"Y will 
ll"aro with gratitude that Gow'rnml"nt are really anxiolls to 
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give redress iIi eases where injustice has been done through • . .' .. ~'. - ',... _ , ~. <.-. . l .•.• ,. r .. ,., ,:. ',. J : f , r'''··' 
the errors of their servamts. .' .,. . .. " , 

That erro~ have been made, and the Government, Re-, 
801ut~on No. 7~'1.date4 21st October, 1886~ anent,cl~use.l()7' 
octh~ LancJ Revenue Code, No.5 of 1871), giving the occupants 
ofland the fullest opportunities, while classi~g operations are 
in progress of repn;senting improvements, has been either-mis
understood ~r mitconstrued by the survey-classers, can be 
easily shown by mentioning a few incidents in connection with 
the survey operations. 

The first notification on the subject which the viilage 
blati read to the people only informed' them that while the 
revision survey of their ,village was ill progress they would 

-have to supply tl\.e officers with a certain number of labourers 
and to raise certain earthworks in the' manner the officers would 
direct. They were no'doubt asked to be- present' when the 
work of measuring and classifiCation was going' on,. but they 
were never given to understand that it was the desire of . Go
vernment that the ryots should point out to the officers the 
improvements they had made. , Imleed. very few people were 
aware that by the exertions of the la~ ,Mr, JU,stice Te~~g 
s\lch a resolation had been passed by Government. It was 
only when the second notification"giving the original and re
vised maximum rates was issued to the 'villages and a meeting 
at Alibag was held to adopt a petition to the Colllictbr that 
the people knew anything or the ma~ter" The fivE'l hu¥red 
representativei of the various villages or the talu~a uQani~ous~. 
Iy declared that the requisi~e n,otificati~n w~ never is~pe~ ,~, 
them. The printed M!"'athi memorial to th~, Conector~ which, 
eacl,l village sent, last January. and, wh,~c~ y~t re~a~ u~~" 
answered. distinctly points oU,t this glaring omission, o,ll; t~" 
part of the S~A'vey Depal'fiment. A la~dhold.erfi:om Alib~ .h!l~. 
applied to the Mamleda~ for a cOpy of such, a notifica~~c;>n~ b?:t I 
be was informed by the latter that there was no such nQtifica~ 
tion,'recordecJ in his o~e. . A solitary instance of the requisite 
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notification being fiXed on a wall somewhere in the taluk~ Will> 

aflierwanis discovered, and a slip admitting this instance. was 
aflierwards affixed, to the original petition. It seems e\'cn 
the village officers little . understood their business, for they. 
are'said to have quietly signed the classers' weekly reports 
stating that every sort of explanation was given to the ryots 
The work of these classers was checked by the Superintendent 
or his assistant, but as he could check only one survey number 
out of every ten, it was not possible for him to rectify every 
mistake. I know of an instance· in which a landholder had 
filled in a large pit at an enormous cost and turned it into a 
rice-field. The native classer had assessed this piece as lhary, 
but the Assistant Superintendent, who was fOl'tunately on the 
~ery spot to check the classer's wOl'k, detected the error and 
rectified it. I learn that in a number of cases such errors 
were rectified by the Superintendent and his assistant while 
checking thtt work of their subordinates, and it would be in
teresting to know, if possible, the exact number of the correc
tions thus ma~e, 

In my ncxt letter 1 sha.ll give a. few instances of how 
errOl~ of another natl1l'e have crept in. 

NEW RATES AND THEl2 PRESSURE-conC·intHld., 

(r!3TC1, A ttgtlSt 1894.) 

In my last letter on the above subject I shewed how'the 
Survey Departm.ent had neglected W acqt~nt the people of 
the Ahoog taluka with the most important of the notificatlo~. 
If the ryots readily attended to the instructions they got at 
the very outset to supply the department with labourer~ &e., 
and without loss of time "'~te their petitions to the Collector 
as soon as the last notification giving out the maximum lutes 
was issued to them, it would certainly be unfair to infer that 
they took no notice of the intermediate notification which 
concerned their best interests. Surely the people ,,'ould lllOst 
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willingly . ha.ve pointed out to .. the, .cla.ssefst~e improvements 
they had made tf they had known the necessIty of the step. 
One of the questions asked by the Honourable Mr. Javerilal 
at the last Council meeting ref~rred to this point, and - the 
answer it has elicited from the .Hon. Mr. Trevor is as follows:
.. The attention of Govel'Dment . has, not . been drawn to the 
matter referred to, with which it is understood from the Hon. 
ml'mber'a question that the Collector .. ~dea.liDg.JJ Ths-.peti
tions to the Collector pointing out the omission of the requisite 
notification were submitted as early as last January, and the re
vised assessments on individual holdings were given out last 
May witbout giving any replies to those petitions. The alle~ 
gation that the petitions ale still under the Collector's eon~i· 
deration will not hold, inasmuch as the inquiry on the' point 
was not a veIY intricate matter and could have been disposed 
of in a very shOrt time. Probably the petitions will fl-ll be 
Iiummarily dealt with in a scntence 01' two in the Government 
Resolution which will accompany the reports of the Survey 
and Re\'enue officc1'll,on the Revillion Survey of the taluka. 

The Hon1>le Mr. Javerilal, in his speech on the Budget 
dillcuSllion, has to!Iched on se weral points in connection with 
the Revision Survey Settlement, and it was indeed mosttln. 
fortunate that he was not allowed to proceed to give out his 
views on the subject at fuller len~h. The general public will, 
certainly be anxious to know tnem, and.it may be hoped the 
Hon'ble gentleman will still make them, public through .the 
press. The attention of Government to the peoples' grievances 
can ccI,tainly be better called ,by. the remarks of Honourable 
membel'S in the Council Hall than by any other means. If 

. the Council meetings are held at long intervals, members can 
have no alternative but to introduce lengthy statements in 
their Bpeeches. To the native mind the introduction of t~e 
question of the land revenue policy of Government into the 
discussion of the Provincial Budget would appear to be the 
most natural courSe, but should there be any technical diffi· 
culties in way of the Honourable members to do th~, the 
sooner the authorities are moved to gt'ant the privile'fe the 
better. The land revenUe policy of Go'Vel'nment affects mil
lions of her Majesty's ignorant subjects, and unless it is dis
cussed in such august bodies, mucb that Government ought 
to klioW in tlJe in~eteit of the ryots will :remain untold. . 
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'Ynjhis ':le~ter 'Iij1tiridto PQintout'afow Di~le·ila.ling 
piTOts, on: the part of ,thtil Survey .I?epartment.· ~'hcBon . . Mr.' 
J aVp.f'ilal in bis speech . has pointed out the defects' of tJie 
notification giving "s the inax'imum rates, and. I may point out 
tlie SaUle . in 'OJle 'or 'two other. respects. 'The following is . a. 
aynopsis: ,of the notifj.catioJl in question :-" . . 
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A .glance ttt the above table will show, that the percentage 
of increase for' the. ,idousyillages is in inve)'se proportion to 
the fei1iility of the soil, the worst. of thelll shal'ingthe lru-gesl; 
increase. In the case of sweet . ric~ ~d there selil~s t9 be ~5l 
appare~t cause for transferring the,fourteen villages from ,third 
to second class and thus raising the maximum, rat~ 33~3 per 
cent. It may be noted thaI', in con!:'equence ofthis jDcreruie ill 
the maximum rate as well as in the anna valuation, the actual 
percent~ge of increase has b~en,far greater in sonie ~aSes: A 
similar thing,has been done in the case 'of the next five villages. 
In like manner we cannot understand why, an increase of over 
twenty and up to thirty- tnree per cent. should be made in tpe 
salt rice land. No speci~l causes appear to havoarisenfor it 
departure from the general l'Ule.' In fact Do number ofthef'e 
villages have been now deserted on acccmnt of their :unheaIthi
ness. The people who formerly inhabited them now live at con
siderable distanoes and are consequently put ,to gr~t inconve
niences in regard t6 the cultivation of their fields, As. ~ rule salt 
l'ioo lands are subject to great risks and lmoortairities 0 f seaso;ns 
and therefore require the greatest care and vigilance' on thE:l 'part 
of the cultivators. These tllings should have formed a. sufficient 
reason to lower tne l'ates for these villages, but no such thing 
has been done; on the contrary. there has been a considerable 
increase. Mr. Javerilal's last question referred to, the, measure
ment, classification, grouping &c" of 56 of these villages for the 
'third time, contrary to the express prcivisionsof Sectiqn 106 of 
the Bombay Land Revenue Code: The answer to this .• question 
purports to say'that the first settlement of 'these v~flageswa;g 
based on a rough clas3ification, so that, the actual first classifi
cation took place in 1872-73 .. That this is a ~ague an~ evasive 
answer can be seen from the following extracts. In the statisti
cal reports of the Colaba Agency, published in the year 1854, 
Mr. Hearn, the Assistant Survey Supctintendent, says at page 
18: "The Governmcnt has already taken it lint() consideration' 
and the Kharapat or salt batty land' has undcrgone a complete 
''-'f'vell and c1a88YicaHQp.,and beforeJong a. ,new set of fair., anti, 
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~qujtable rates will be intl:O(luced to the greatbe~efit both of 
the"'cllltiva1i9rsand .Government." The italicll m'e "mine. The 
~tne 'officer i~ a footnote adds: "The revised and reduced rates 
here ~l1uded to' have since received the sanction of Government 
and been fixed for 20 years." Then, again, QaptJain Francis, in his 
report of 28th January, 1858, says with reference to the same vil
lages: nFifty~sevenoftheGovernmentvillage~, situated in the tract 
pfcoUDtry called'the Kharapat or salt batty growing lands, were 
surveye~ and'assessed by Mr. Jones in l852-53, and as they 

"h.avea' guarantee for 20 years of the rates then introduced, my 
present proposals will not apply to them." A still more convin
cing proof of the fact that the 1872-73 was not the first survey, 

,1'S aJleged in the Hon. Mr. Trevor's reply, but the revised 
one is furnished biColonel Godfrey's l'ep1y to a petitioner from 
J\.libag, who petitioned against a third classification of land in 
the,vIllages refen·edto •. The following is a literal translation 
afthe reply: " No classification work is in progress in kharapat 
villag~s.' ~he Assistant Revenue Suprintendent has" been in

;'structed to survey the land so far only as may be necessary to 
reotify any errors through oversight and committed at the for
mer survey and to fix survey stones evenal; pot numbers in 
accord~ce with the rules of ):evision, survey, and, this in 
no way affects clause 106 or Act V of 1879,. and clause 1 of Act 
IV of1886." Th~ I?etitioner soon found out that the reply of 
the Ilurvey.oflicer was not worth a straw, for he so\>n perceive4 
that surv~y ~nd classification .operatioQS hadaotua.lly begun. The 

'poOP landlord appealed to have the orders for clasSification can
c()lled,and requested that he should not be required to paJany 
pc:»rtion~of tbe expensesall'eady incurred. The appeal was met 

. with this a"vkward l'ejoinder :-

"The ol:del'S iSsued before are confirmed. If the expenses 
'for holding stet, Hags;&c.; are not given by you as per law. 
't~e same will be "recovered from you." . 

"~ ":.,' .I~will be, seen the Survey Superintendent, so far from 
makirig ant attempt to conceal pr misoonstrue ~hE' fact tha.t 
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before the.present classification two previous ones had already 
taken place, virtually admits it in his first reply (vide his out· 
ward No. 10074 of 19th December 1887) when 'he soothes the 
~pplicant with the promise of the Kharapall district'now 'being 
clas8ified: &0 Somehow or other,'howevel', he falls into' the 
temptation it is tl"Ue, and bas to resort to the' , might ~s . right • 
pl1nciple when he finds no excuse~ven that of the "first 
Classification being no classification at' all-to jJlstify his ,pro~ 
ceedings. If the present wei'e only the seeon~ time Of classifi· 
cation, would not Colonel Godfrey, have said so? Would he 
even have gone 80 far as to denylthat any claSsifications "ere at 
present contemplated, though, as was subsequently proved, 'it 
was only to parry an immediate attack? From all this it is 
abundantly proved that the reply to the question is a;tnytbing 
but satisfactory.' . 

. When we come to the consideration of ~agayat or' garden 
lands, the first thing that. stl'ikes us as very' cul'ious, is the 
transfer of 12 villages from the second to the first ciass and 
the consequent increase of 50 per cent. in the maximum rates 
The actual increase ,on individual holdings in the case of 
bagagat lands has been in most cases far above 100 per cent., 
as may be Been from the foliowing few out ofa number ofinstan· 
ces, viz., fi'om Rs. 4·}5 to lis. 14, Rs. 3-8-6 to Rs. 8, Rs; 3-7 
to B.S. 11. Rs. 3-6-6 to Rs. 9, Rs. i-14 . to Rs. 6, 
Rs. 1·10~ toRs. 5, Rs. 1-9 to Rs. 7. The villages hl1've. in no . 
way made any progress in respect; of markets, ports or other 
conveniences. ' In fixing the bagtfyat rates, Captain Francis, in 
his report of the 24th February, 1857, to, the' Sub-Collecior of 
Kolaba on the revision of the land assessment, said that he had 
very carefully considered the capabilities of the villages and 
then fixed the bllgayat rates. In para. 24 of ,his report he 
says: ,"My classification has embraced three sources 'of'valuation, 
and the fixed rate is fOJlnd by combinmg' their l;lev~l'al value~ 
in the manner hereafter descl'ibed. These sources are the soil. 
supply- of water, a.nd J)ulllber oftrees too: the Ii,Crc,estimated OIl 
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the plan of assuming a. certain number 'as the quantity for a. 
full planted garden. ' Further on jn his report of the 28th 
January 1858 he says: "The bagayat lands are of small ex
tent and generally not so well st.ocked with c~oanut trees, nor: 
so fertile as those of Rewadanda. But as regards cultivation' 
'and' management. they are in every respect similar. . I would., 
therefQre, fix th~ii- assessment on the plan of settlement propo
sed 10r the' latter. A maximum l~te of RE., 12 was applied to 
two or three villages of Rewadunda, but there are none of. the 
Oondchree villages -for which I would'- propose more than 
Rs. 10:'.· -

It will be noticed that ihe bagayat l-ates6X:ed at the 
original s'urveywere sufficiently high, and inconsequence the 
recent in~l'ease of 50 and 25 percent. seems quite unca.lled for. 
Beeides this, when the former survey was made, the income of 
landlord~ from cocoanut trees in the form of toddy wa.'J con
siderable. The ~ollowing ar~ Captain Francis' observations on' 
the point: "First we have to consider that there me two 
sources from which the profits of this cultivation 'are derived, 
or, mother words, that·the cocoanut tree, produces two kinds 
of crop. It may be cultivated for the growth of the nu~ ex-" 
clusively,or for the production of liquor under the tapping 
system. The number of trees that may be devoteli to the latter 
source of produce is a. matter almost entirely optional with the 
cultivator,"but the profits, from the two sources bear no appro
ximate prop~rtion to each ot~er, being at' least- four times 
greater when the tree is 'utilised for the production of toddy." , 
IC:proper inquiries be" ~stituted,'it will be found that in some 
of the villages the plantation of.[cocoanut trees, which had 
been largely resorted to before, was almost entirely given ,up 
afi;er the Abkari Act had been applied to the: district in 1878~" 
The fan in the nnmbe!," ortrees forth~ purpose: of tapping has 
been fromabot 20,000 to about 600 or 700. Besides this, 
those' trees which foriner1y11sed to be . tapped do n()t now yield 
sufficient produce iii the form of fruit. In the thirty-three villagell' 
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under this head the apparent decrease is consequent on the vil
lages being now classsed as varkas .instead of bagayat. Most of 
these villages were' formerly called bagayat of the last class, arid 
rated at Rs. 4 or Rs. 3 per acre for the simple reason that they, 
had in them some jungle trees or one or two cocoanut tre~s here 
and there •. The correction appears to be quite sensible, but' the 
same discretion does not appear to have been, exercis~d ill' inc, 
dividual cases in other villages. In the vmage,of.Avas,.on~,·Ml,!· 
NathU Janardan, was fOl'tunate enough tobave hisJormer 
bagayat land out of {lId Survey Nos. 248 and 249 classed at the 
revision survey as Yat·kas and assessed accOlxlingly. ' The con
sequent decrease on his so-called former bagayat has been from 
Rs. 3-9-6 to Rs. 1-7-0. In the same village I can point out 
scOres. of instances where the lands, being precisely()f the $ame 
nature and having the same or even lesser advantages, have been 
classed as baga!lat. The assessment on ' one of iny own pieces, 
which is worse than Mr •. Nathu's; has been', increased from 
Rs. 0-6-5 to Rs. 1-0-5. I can point out similar instances even in 
other villages. The classification of Mr. Nathu's landsrefcITed 
to above wag checked- by the Assistant Survey Superintendent. 
The letter has been rather lengthy, and therefore, ,1; postpone 
further remarks till my next. 

GROUPING OF RABI AND V ARKAS LANDS A.ND THE 

INCREASE RESULTING THEREFROM. 

- (30th A.ugtlst, 1894.) 

In continuation of my last letter, I may say that, 'when we 
,considtlr the grouping {If the villages' in connection with rabi 
and varkas lands, we find that the perc~ntage 'increase,in 
the maximum rates varies from 33-3 to 100 in the former case 
and from 100 to 200 in the latter. The following few out of 
numerous other instances will suffice to show holY the percep.
tage in individual oases has l'eached as high as 1,300:- -
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'. '~Orjginal .\. Revised . Old Fercen tage 
'NamQ ~f Village. Survey of . 

~o. . Assessment. Aab~SQ1ent. inorease. 
I 

Re. 'a, p. Re. a. p. 
1{avir •..•. ~ ..• ' ... 1.1. ~ :86 0 It 6 6 0 0, 1,316'9 
Do. .................. 14\ 0 7 9 4 0 0 725'8 

lTadhav ............... 91l 0 8 4- 4- 9 3 'i79 
... 1>0,- '" JI ••• .,~ ....... t.h '8a "0 1 4 o· 8 0 600 
Khandale ............. 87 1 14 6 15 0 0 686"S 
Ava~ i i.. :"! 296 4- 6 0 .32 0 0 631-4 •• , •••••• 11 ••••• ' •• 

D.hollka. ~ade ......... 186 1 7 II I) 3 0 646"8 

.. ; 

It may be reritarke"d here tbat, acc0r4ing to the fOl'mer group
ing, only 61 "illages were mal'ked' as .having rabi lallds in them. 
while the 'whole of the 19'1 . villages were classed as var~as. 
The maximum rate Cor both rabi and "arkas in' the .. recent 
grouping being' the same, vi.;" Rs, ~ pel' acre, it is not possible 
to ).til.ow how many of the original varkas villages have been 
tr",nsCerl'ed to the l'abi class until we have the Gl'cen·Book on 
the' subject before us, which, I am offici!.\lly infol'lned, is not 
ret puplished. A remarkable ingenuity has been shown by. 
the Survey officers in proposing the same maximum rate of 
Rs. 3 for l'abi and varkas.Jot: they have thus been able to 
plassif,}' a. very large extent of var}tas land as rabi and thereby 
ponsiderably increase th~ fevenue. In pr~'of of this I need only 
quote the instance of the village of Avas.In this village there 
were 160 acres and 26 gunthas' of l'abi land assesscd ~t :!.tS, 
J67.5. A~ the. revised 'settlement the rabi land mea
Ilures 4741 aCres and 31 gunthas, with an assessment of 
Jt~ 901-5. This clearly shows. how more than 300 acres of 
varkas la.nd have been classed as rabi, and mOl'e than Rs, 700 
~av~ ~een secured under this particular item, to say nothing 
pC the var)ms or rabi that hl).S beentul'ned into l'ice l~d 'and 
IlSses~e<lll;tthe \ncreased f!1axim~IQ l'ate of Rs, 3. an aCl'e.· T~e 
~ld var~8rS of th~ 'illage .'rns 650 acl'es.and 38! gunthas, assess~ 
-ed' atRI •. 146 •• -6; ~he new on~ is 328 acres -amI- 29 gunthas, 
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assessed at its. 205~8, giving an increase of nearly Its. GO. 1;'he 
old maximum rate of ~·1 per acre for vaJ.'kas lands, which 
is given in the notification, is certainly misleading, wJrile the 

. transfer of varkas to rabi land is wholly unjustifiable, there 
being, in fact, no rabi crops of any importance .grown in the 
$aluka. But, even supposing the land is capable of producing 
rabi crops, is it possible to convert it into rabi land? A little 
consideration would have shown the Survey Officers that one 
&Creof khalU iruid requh-es about three acres of vark~ land 
for manuring purposes.; Now, the greater part of the atready 
insufficient varkas land is proposed to be lief; apart for ·rabi 
crops. The forest lands-:-not available for all villages";'have 
~d to supply ina~~I.t. . It would" therefore, be mo~t .in: 
teresting to know whence the Survey Department proposes 
to supply materials f~r. the necessalJrab. It woul~ al'pe~r~ 
if the survey officers fixed rates- .of assessment,. not .. according 
to the condition of land, but discovere1 or invented conditions 
'that would best justify the rates they wanted to fix. Thus, In 
Panwel the Survey Department wanted to fix Rs. 3 as m~Xi~ 
mum rate for varkaS, and they were not slow to report ihat, as 
that taluka found an excellent market· iIi Bombay for grasS, 
the rate they fixed wall most adequate. . In Alibag they found 
that. such reasoning would avail nothing, for there was. no 
perceptible exportation of grass. Their ever-ferlile brains, 
howevcl', nevcr failed thcm, an~ they struck the idea that, if 
they would estab~h the superiority of land, that, w~uld serve 
their purpose. F'or what· made ·the lands more . fertile now 
which thirty years back Captain Francis found worse than, or 
at the mO!'t equal to, the lands in Panwel or the other districts 1 
The following extracts from Captain Francis's report speak for 

. themselves :-(1)" There is but a small exent of rabi cultiva· 
tion which, I think, is not at all more valuable . than· in o~her 
di,trictS. Indeed, 1; ~hould ~ayit is, not so good as in Panwel, 
I p~. therefore, n~ change in my maximum r,ate COl' this 
and, which waS' Rs.'11in Nasrapur and Pruiwel," (2) "I 
'do not anticipate any l>bj ectfons· to t~·· in· pan cif' t~ . dis· 
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trict near Alibag or the coast as grass there is' val uable, and, 
.u.s it is, moreover, absolutely .necessary" for. the: cultivation of 
rice, the holders will find it to their inter est to retain their 
l'ab or khap lan& As assessment of such lands, whfilther culti
vate!J (which they will se"idom be) or waste, it is expedientj 
that our rate should be lowl forthe. burden of this assessment 
after all will fall upon the rice, just as much,. indeed, as if 
in~luded i~ the l'~tes tor the latter under the Khalapur plan. 
otsettlement above adverted to. Bearing in mind these cir
cumstances, I ~onsider that. 4 annas per. acre is a fitting assess
ment for the bestJevel varkas or grass-producing land, a~d, 

. according to our· cl~sific ation of these soils, the rates will be 
3 ~nd Ii annas, but in that case the assessment will be paid 
pnly in seasons when the numbers are cultivated." (3)" I have 
still to explain the settlement intended for varkas lands. All 
lands of this ·desc~i.ption ad mitting of cultivation or capable pf 
producing good grass, have been measured-off into regular
sized survey numbers." (4)" The maximum rate for this land 
is 4 annas. It may be thought low, and is so perhaps •. but it 
is fixed as a sum to be-paid annually for land which. for the 
most part, is not used for cultivation" but set apart for the 
production of grass and rab, the matt::rials with' which the 
manuring of rice lands is effected-a consideration calling for 
a. lo\v rate." 

INTRODUCTION AND LEVY OF REVISED RATES. 

(l!Jtk Octobe,.. J89-4-) 

Sectionl04 of Act V. of 1879 of the Bombay Lana. Revenue 
Code runs 0..'1 follows :-" In the year in tIle course of which ~ 
surv~y settlement, whether original or revised; may be introdu
ced under the last preceding section, the differ ence between the 
. old and new assessment of all land s on which the latter may be 
in excess of the former shall be remitted, and the revised assess
meri~ shall,be le)ied on],y f~om the nexbJollowfug year. ' In th~ 

.. . 
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year-neit !~llo~ing that iii which any revised survey settreIrient -
has. been. intrOduCed, any' occupant who maybe diSsatisfied wi_th 
theincreas~d rate impOlled by such new assessttleut on any of 
the survey numbers held by him shalI~ on resigning'suchin'the 
manner prescribed by sections 741 and 76 011: or before the 3ist 
March, receive a. remis~ion of the- increaSe so imposed!' ·~Ir.· 
Sathe, in his edition of the Act; adds; I'The~nnounce;nent:and 
introduction of rates are identicaJ, . for the aS~ess~ent is intr(:I-' 
duced by being anno~unced. '.' ;..' The Code contemplates; 
(1) the year of introduction) and (2) the year of levy. Section 
103 lays down that when assessments have been announced in 
the mannCI' provided; the survey settlement shall be held to 
have been. in'roduced. Section .104 provid~s that a revised assells
ment .shall bc levied from the n.ext following year. !tis. there-' 
fore clear tbat the new rates do no.t take effect in thE:) year . of 
intl:od~c~ion. ·This.view is. supported by the- speech of tlie 
Honourable Colonel . Anderson in the discussion . of . the Land 
Revcnue Code Bill. He states as foilows : i ~f a. settlement was 
introduced on the 25th August, 18741, .the ne\v rateS' of assess
ment would take no effect in the year then current,.and iii the 
cnsuing ycal'1875-'l6 the new rates would not be levied' from: 
any occupant who resigned his land before 31slr March,-18'16.' " 
In the Alibag taluka the revised rates were- ,announced only 
last May, and in accordance with the- .provisions of the section 
above quoted, it would not be just for the authorities' to levy 
the revised rates till after May 1895. There is,hbwever,. a. 
thick rumour that the ltlamlatdal' of .A.libag intends to.levy 
them from next January. The Mumbili VaiMava, in its issue 
of the 6th inst., publishes a letter from its Alibag correspondent 
who writes that'the talatis or village officers are made to work 
sixteen hours a,- day in order. to have the pilpers 'ready .by next 
January. This tumoUr. of course, does not I!(lem to h.a~e.· b~n 

. founqed on correct information i for in that case the public. will 
naturally have to entertain the most. ungenerou!! thought . of 
Government deliberately adopting an oppressive policytQ,warda; 
the rybts; and the wi£hholding of the papers' l'elatiDg t~', the , 
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fevision survey and settlement of the' taluka is calcullJ.ted to 
lend additional 'colour to the belief. If" however,the Mamlatdar, 
ns reported, has proposed to levy the new rates during the 
cnn'ent ye ar, Government,. it is ardently hoped and believe<J, 
will never accord its sanction to such a discreditable step., It 
would :be mere justice ,on the part of Government, to allow a 
SUfficient interval of time between the publication of the green 
book and the levying of the new rates in order t<rafford to the 
l'jrots full faCIlities for maki~g th~ir objections known. 

------
:PAPERS ON:THE REVISION I SETTLEMENT. 

(22nd Januat'Y; ,1895.) 

It is now nearly a year since the' revised assessemcnt in 
. the Alibag Taluka was announced to the people, and yet the 
Selection fi'Om~Goveril1nent Records on the, subject has not 
seen the light' of day. Different constructions have 
been put by different persons on the action of the Survey 
authorities in withholding these papers. The only reply we 
have got is that we can purchase a copy as soon., as they are 
ready. Ii the absence of these i-ecords, we cannot approach 
Government with our petition against the enha.ncem~nt., It 
is, therefore, to be hoped thatth~ 'authorities will soon see their 
way to the immediate publication of these l·ecords. 

--
HIGH RATES NO INCE.NTIVE TO IMPROVEMENT OF LAND. 

(25th J anNa,''!J, 18~5_) 

---.f 
On our way from l\Iandwa to the village 'of Avas, in the 

AlibagTal~ka, llist Friday, I took the opportunity to show Mr. 
Webb, M.P. some of thevar7cas pieces ofland which were classed 
'I'abi Ilot the recent revision survey arid subjected to an almor';' . 
mal hicrease of assessmp.nt. In the village of A vas a piece' of 
vari.-a8 iand, measuring 52 acres and 2 gunthas, is required by 
the villag()rsfol' _th~ir cattle: to ,graze upon. I' have already 
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said in ona of my.. letters that the foriner Government cess, 
Rs. 13-0-6 on this piece, was paid by subscription raised by the 
villagers among theDlielves. The revised assessment on this 
piece has been Rs. 88, which it is impossible to raise from the 
impoverish(.'Ii village. The Collector of Kolaba has been ap
proached by the villagers with an humble p~tition, praying 
not to increase the assessment ·on this and two other simiJarly 
situated pieces. Although no satisfactory l'eply· has as yet 
been received from the Collector,·we have every hope that fiur 
prayer will not go in viun. When I told Mr. Webb that this 
great increase was due to the faCt that the Survey officers con~ 
sidered the major portion of the piece as rabi or land capable 
of growing winter crops and classed it as such, he owned that it 
was a strange principle on which lands were assessed in this 
country. In his countiy they nevel: thought of what the land 
was capable of pI'oducing, but took into consideration only that 
which actually grew on it. Perhap'3 Govei'nment adopted this 
principle to make the lazy cultivators active by c?mpelling 
them to improve their lands in order to be able to pay the 
enhanced a5seiiSment. But this view would be quite fallacious, 
for the people have already converted all the va,.kas land into 
kha1ti/where it could be l'easonably so converted. Do Govern
ment intend that the people should not leave even a. corner of 
their former val'kas without conversion even when they hav.e 
no other piece of ground wherefrom to get materials for rab or . 
grass for their cattle? Surely if sach a wholesale pl'inciple were 
adopted, there is every likelihood of serious errors: being com
mitted and grea.t injustiCe done to individual J:iolders~ Be
sides, the conversion of lands is no easy matter, for; although 
the ground m:1y be flat enough, it requires years· ot c!l.reful 
manuring to male it productive. If Government should ap
point an independent Commission of Enquiry and. collect 
evidence on the subject, they would be convinced of the truth 
of these remarks. Any imiuiry by the Survey officers will be 
of little use to anyone. 
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KHARAPAT LANDS AND THEIR ASSESS1IE~'T. 

(2nd May, 1895.) 

In a leading article· in your issue of.the 25th ultimo, you 
have reviewed the report of the 'Revision Survey· Settlement of. 
the Alibag tahlka. . As there. are several points in YOul' article 
which call fol,' a reply, I hope. you will permit me to do so. The. 
va.rious statistical tables given .by Colonel Godfrey in his l'eport 
arid the. different statements he has made require to be very 
.carefullygonethrough befol'e.they can be accepted as correct 
premises. Th~ general progress in all material prosperity, which 
,tht') taluka is .creditedwith . having made during. the period 
.covered by the old set;tlement, and which in Colonel Go~frey's 
opinion justifies the enhancement of the assessment to the full 
extent allowed by Government, will befound to be far short of 
what it haC! been represented to be. . Of improved communica
tions of wl1ich so much. has been made in the report, it lD:ay be 
said .that there are only two good made roads, both of which 
are used fur the .most part for passenger traffic. Colonel God
fl;eyhimself admits, in pal·a. 24 of Ills report that, "the export 
4).nd Jmport trade of the taluka i~ carried almost entirely by 
.water," l\Ir. Lamb, the Collector of Kolaba, in para. 3 of his 
rf'p6rt .. conclusively proves the hollowness of reckoning this filC

tor as a good reason for increasing the assessment, and even 
Mr. Ozanne, the Survey Commissioner; in para. 7 of his re
port, comes .to ah~lost the same conclusion. Out of the five ports 
.ofihe taluka, Mandwais admittedly 1\ bad port and has in no 
way nndergone any improvement;· Rewas· and Dharamtar in 
their improved condition are .more u.sed by passengers than for 
.any export or import trade; . Rewadanda is available only to a 
few villages of the talnka, while Alibag has of late so silted up 
as to be beyond the reach of eVen ordinary vessels except at 
high tide. Both are navi8R~le ~~ring fair season only. 

• See Appendix A in which 'be article· from .the Tun" of Illdi<4' is 
quoted in full. 



As to uBombay- offering an; unfailing arid ·rein:unera.tive 
roa.l·ke~ for surplus produce of all kinds and for labour," I' need. 
only point out that in the absence. of statistiCs: sIioWing the 
nuroberofvessels whichfotmerlYcru.iied the produce of the taluka, 
it cannof; be safe to -infer tnat: the pt'esent number: of ve&sels so 
engaged is in excess of the Corlller one: The stea.m ferries 
which began to ply after the '" introduction of the fj'rst settlt~;. 

inent carrY,.it 8h~uld be re~leinberedllit~le .roore .tha~rall~ 
sengers and somet~mesfowls ~ amall :number. BO~lbaybeing 
'a mart for labour 18 no newthtng, and besides,· thel'e'seems ti) 
be no r~8Son why all the tultlvatora of the Alibag taluka. 'shollId 
bear increased assessment, because ~ Borne of thein ~chielly' th~ 
Abkari-stricken helpless Bhandal"is--Cari earn theh' 'livelihood 
in Bombay.' :. . 

. In my letter which appeared' in your issue or' the' 24th' 
Augus' last. I have shown how the increaSe in the ratesfol'th¢ 
various groups of villages ha.~been anything butp~op~rt~na~e. 
Surely~here oughtto be a fixed principle~say, so .1rilich :: per 
cent.-according to' which the rates should be increased, so that 
the various groups of villages may bear a like i-atio of <fucrease. 
The arbitrary method of making a general . iIiCl'ease of 'eiglit 
annas, one, one and-a-half or two rupees per acre' will not'stand 
to reason. In transferring fourteen villages' from the originlil 
third to the present second group and making a~ increase of 
Rs. 2 per acJ:e on them Colonel Godfrey/in para. '4Gof his report, 
says: "The only objection to this arrangemim~ whic) nas been 
urged is that some of these villages (Tadwagla, Talset,Bidwagla, 
and Moranda) are said to befevel'uih and unhealthy. That is a 
misfortune, but does not affect the position with reference to rat· 
ing. and if ~orisidered sufficient reason for lower rating, would ap
ply equally to m:l.Dy other second group villages." The:argumEmt 
here used cannot but strike one' as indeed very ciuioU8. Could 
not the Survey Superintendent lower the class of those villages 
which were pbt in a hlgherclass through mistakerathetthan 
raiee these fourteen v~ilages to a. higher one 1: Colonel . Godfrey 
has thus not only continued the elTor committed by his p.·ede~ 
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cessor but has added to it by. the transfer o~ these villages. To 
examu,.e the actual condition of these fourteen villages, I must 
point out that, three of them, viz., Gan', Dalvi Kharoshi, and 
Dhond K~a.J:oshi wel'e deserted afterthe''Original survey, and 
there is not a. single hut to be found -in ,them at this time, 
Two others; Nagzari, and Wadavli, were also deserted, 
and t,he inhabitants have gone and settled on the private lands 
of Messl'S. Kelkar and Tendulkar. ,Tadwagla .. Talset. and, 
Bidwagla, the pc;>pu~tion of whic4. has already considerably 
diminished, ~ likely to be deserted at no distant date owing 
to their unhealthiness. Moranda,Ulllte, Sudkoli, and . Beloshi 
have equally suffered In the~ population and number, of houses, 
and we ,Cannot' tell to .what state they may be l'educed in 
COUl'Se 9£ time. All the fourteen villages being at the foot of 

'hills covered over with ju,ngle are about six months in the year 
the home of typhoid fever and, othe~ diseases, and for two 
months befOl'e the ,rains there is great scarcity of water in them. 
The Arms Act has deprived the people of their weap.ns, and 
they find it difficult to protect themselves and their properties 
fl'Om the ravages of wild beasts .. The cost of cultivating lands 
in t\lese villages is consequently very.great, and hence the net 
profit must be comparatively small. In fact in such cases even 
~. the most moderate assessment" will fail to keep the people 
on the lands. Anyone can go thet'e at any time and satisfy 
himself of the truth of these statements. 

Out of the 198 Government villa.ges mentioned in the 
repol't, the following 40 are 

1 Nande. 
'2 Manat'e Dewatalai. 
3 Tadacha Kotha. 
4 Sima Devi. 
'5 Mauje Palhe. 
6 Mol' Vim. 
7 Gauli Kotha. 
8 Khal'Sonkotha. 
9 J ui Bi\Pllji~ 

deserted :-
21 Gantat'f Pat'hur. 
22 Belkhar. 
23 Ghera Sagargad.· 
24 Mauje SUl'e. • 
25 Gam Khar. 
26 Talaji. ' 
27 Vaskhar. 
28 Wagholi. , 
29 'Nt\va~h~r Rayade, 
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10. Bhondkha~hi. . 30 Durga Pras~. 
11 Khar Lonkotha. ;n Nigade . 
. 12 Khar Mor Vira. 32 Dhuvad. 
13 Bhangar Dadaji. 33 Dalvi Kharoshi. 
14 Varas· gam. • 3,), Khar Ramkotha. 
15 Gantarc Shrigam. 35 Siv Sandha. 
16 Kaloshi. 36 Velat. 
17 Phansapur. 37 TujaL 
18 Khar Bhivarai. 38 Gam Charvi. 
19 Talabaude. ·39 Lakshmi Prasad. 
%0 Kopri. 40 Deva Talai. 

AU these villages are recorded in the Mamlatdar's office as 
deserted, and the lands· in them are· cultivated with great 
difficulty. This onc. thing is sufficient to give one an idea of 
the enormous progress thc taluka has been making· in prospe
rity. One-fifth of the entire number of its villages has been" 
actually deserted, and this much alone could have dl'ivenoff 
the delicious dreams of any other person than an overzealouli 
Survey Superintendent of a financially embarrassed Govern
ment. Are the Survey authorities prepared to refute the al
legation as to the deserted condition or villages? If they are, 
I challenge them to do so. In my next letter I shall turn to 
tile qucstion of prices. 

• 
MB. C. R. SAIL ON GARDEN BATES IY ALm.!.G. 

(13t1& May, 1894.) 

May I ask for space for a few remarks on the Ahbag revi
sion settlement, which-· you reviewed in two temperatelUld 
judicious articles published in your issues of April 25th and 
30th! Touching the article of the 25th a letter has alrel'dy 
appeared from . a frequent correspondent, dated Rewadanda, 
May 2nd. a correspondent who (in a letter on "another subject) 
claims-I know not on what authority-to speak as the re
presentative of the Alibag Taluka. His previous communi
catiollS haye uslJall y. been Jllatk~d by a. fa~ de$tCe ofaccu~-



cy, but on the pi'eseIlt~ceasionhis pedagogic pen has stl'ayed 
into paragl'aphs which'ai'e.either barely relevant. or else are 
absolutely misleading. Barely relevant in those opening 
}ledods in which he slays again the thrice slain' demon of im~ 
proved communications, ~hich everyone agrees . have in· the 

. present case mighty little to do with the matter; and absolute
ly misleading in the parade ott~o score deserted villages. . A 
few of these are not deserted; on the other hand; a· ··few that. 
are uninhabited have been omitted. But the chiet points are 
two in number. First. it is represented that th ese forty vil~ 
lages have been deserted since the original survey. .It, is de
finitely stated that three named villages. " were deserted after 
the ori~pal survey; " . then the forty· villages are tabulated; 
/ind, finally, ~t is said ,. omi-fifth of the entire number· or viI· 
.l~ges; has been .deserted," 'This is nob the case. All. 01' 

neariy all, the villages named which are now ~ninhabited have 
never been inhabited at all. l'he second point is that more 
than half the villages detailed':""to be accurate, 23-are not 
villages butsalt.miu·shes, '~where no man dwells. nor hath 
dwelt, siiicethe ma'kingof the world/' «( apologize for alter
ing the ve~b in tliis' quotation.) And. out' of these; about a 
dozen are tiny little reclamations of Ii few acres each. It-is 
not a dream, delicious or otherwise, but a simp'tefact, that the 
habited or uninhabited condItion of the majority of the~e forty 
named . villages has nopearmg of any SOlt· on· the progress, or 
the reverse, of the pl;Qsperity' of the tal uk. And ,it is not 
;i. fact that the lands in them'are' cultivated with great di
fficulty; it is not a fact that the fourteen hill-foot villages are 
the heime of tyPhoid fever, which is the child· of civilization 
and sewel'S; jt is not a fad taat the Arms Act has deprived 
the people :of their weapons, seeing that 350,or· more~ gun 
licenses !ll'6 granted in Alibag Taluka. What' is a fact is that 
"thli most moderate assessment," combined with the other 
two Fa: (&xoo tenure and free sale)" has caused much land to 
pass out of the yeoman's hands into the capitalist's,· a~dthis 
has fajJe(l~ !fto;,keep the people. onthG· lands .. •· . Instead' ·of 
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supPorting a fairly numerous resident· population of cultivat· 
ing occupants, the lands have now to support a few non-resid-

• ent capitalist landlords and a resident population of c;ulti· 
vating tenants. . 

But all this is more or less by the way. 1'he main subject 
on which I WL.,h to tender a few observations L'I the 13ading 
article- in your issue of April 30th. The writer has made one 
or two little slips. He sa.ys Captain Francis "described the 
garded lands of the taluka in 1858 as being not so well-stocked 
with cocoanut trees nor so fertile as those of Rewadanda." In 
so writing, Captain Francis was dealing with the then taluka 
of Anderi. The present taluka of Alibag consists of the old 
talukas of Rewadanda and Anderi Consequently the phrase 
I have just quoted attempts a comparison that is impossible· 
All that can be said of Oaptain Francis's opinion is that in 
1858 he deemed the Anderi taluka gardens (i. e. those in the 
north of the present Alibag taluka) less well-stocked and less 
fel·tile than those in the Rewadanda ta1uka(i,e. those in the 
liouth of the present Alibag Taluka).The leader goes ont9 
say that nevertheless Captain Francis fixed the maximum rate. 
at the same as Rewadanda.. The fact is that in Rewadanda 
tbe'maximum rate for agri bagait was.Rs.12, inAnd~riRs. 10 
only (p. 108, para 23, of the papers). But the main point in 
wbich the writer appears to me to have gone astray is this. He 
assumes the 100 per cent. increase which is the limit of en· 
hancement for individual smvey numbers to have been laid 
down absolutely and without restriction. This is not'the case. 
It is expressly provided in the orders laying down the limit, 
that the limit does nut apply to enhancements which are due 
to the correction of errors in original survey measurements 
and classification. This is a very important exception.· How
ever much may be said, as a matter of policy, for a limitation 
upon enhancement which the ryot may know shall in no pos
sible circumstances be overstepped, it must be clearly bowe 

o See Appendix A in which the (article· from !the Tim~8 of India is 
q~<Jt~ ill,fuU. . 
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in ruind that, as a matter-offJ.ct,.no such absolute limitation 
11as ever been held out to the occupants of Government land. 
It -has always been perfectly' certain that enhancement d\lc 
to oorrection of area. or of classification is subject to' no limit. 
If then it can be shown-as I propose to _ show-:that the 
increase in garden assessments is largely ,du~ to the correction 
of old classification, then it is indisputable that, to that extent, 
there has beenno breach of rule in imposing enhancements 
of one, two, or perhaps even three hundred per cent. Let me 
describe'very briefly the old. and the new classificatiop. Thc 
,niter of t~e article admits that the new method is in accor-

_Jl9JlCe with rudimentary principles-is better. than the old. 
-:l'hqpld system took the total best possible value of a garden 
{it .;}2 annas; 8 for soil, 8 for water, and 16 for tretls.' The 
n~~ system t8.kes 8 for soil, 8 for watel', and ~' for position 

, total 24 annas: as tIle best possil?le value of a garden. Thus 
in the original survey a gardell cl~ed at 32 ,annas. would bc 

'assessed at the f~ll maximum l'ate-;-Rs. 12 in Rewadanda, Rs. 
10 in' Anderi; a graden cla~sed :at 24 annaS' would be assessed at 
three-quarters of that rate-Rs. 9,or Rs, n. In the,revision ' 
survey a garden classed ,at -24, annas "WOttl~ l'ecei ve the, full 
maximum rate. Inclassing 'for the 16 annas o~ account of 
trees, the old survey took siity cocoanut trees to the acre as 
a best poSsible; and it converted every ,other kind of tree into 
cocoanut-so many mango trees, so' many betel palms, so 
many ja~k fruit trees, and so on equal to one cocoanut. The 
new ,survey takes no count of the trees at all .. N!>w lep US,sc,e 
how the correction of the old classification works: For ex
ample:-

.original classification:~ 

Soil 
Water ... : . of. 

'frees .. . 

a. p. 
7 0 
2 0 

..' ..2.._0 
'~'~ .... 

,Total ... 11 0" 
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Under a miximum rate of RQ. 10, the a.<;sessment will- be 
11·32 by 10";Rs: 3·7·0 per acre.' 

Corrected, classi6~tiori :~ 

Soil 
Water". 
Position 

Total 

a. p. 
7 0 
2 0 
(j 0 

150 
If the maximum rate remained at Rs. 10, the assessment-

would be 15~24 by 10=Rs. 6.J.-0. . . 
In this case, the enhanc~ment in assessement due to cor

rected classification would be less than 100 per cent. If the 
maximum rate be raised to Rs. 15, the assessment will be 
Ri!. 9-6-0!per' acre, which is in excess of 100 per .cent. over the 
old assessment. But we can now see how much of the new' 
assessment is due to the correction of old classification, and 
ho~ much to the raising of maximum rate. 

Rs. n. p. 
Old assessment 3 'I 0 
Add on account of correctcd 

classification 2 13 0 or 82 per cent,. 
Add on account of new mao 

ximum -rate !J 2 001' 91 per cent.. 

Total new assessment 9 6 0 or 173 per cent. 

Here then we have an enhancement of 173 per cent on the 
old assessment, which involves no breach 'of the rule regarding 
the limitation of enhancements. For 91 per'cent. incl'ease 
is due t.o raised maximum rate; and this increase .. which is not 
covered by the exception provided in the 'rule, is within the 100 
per cent. limit imposed by the rule; while 82 pCI' cent.. 'on the 
enhancement falls within the exccption to thc raIl', nnd, there
fore, -iii Jlot t-o be takpJl into aeCol1nt in measlJring the ('nhanre 
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ment by the rule. In such a case as this the promise made by 
Government has in no way been broken. It promised tba\ 
enhancements due to causes other than correction of old errors 
sho~ld not be over 100 per cent., and it retained perfect liberty 
to impose enhancement without limit when the cause is the 
correction of old classific~tion. In the following 'case, in which 
the assessment is trebled, the same statement is strictly true· 
There has been no breach of the promise made by Government. 

Old claSFi6cation: soil, 4 an~as; water and trees, nil. 
Maximum rate, Rs. 10. Assessment, 4-32 by 10=Rs. 1-4. 

New classification: soil, 4 annns; water, nil; position, 2 
annas; total 6. 'Assessment at a Rs. 10 rate, 6-24 by 10= 
Rs. 2-8. 

Assessment at a Rs. 15 rate 6-21 by 15= Rs.3-12. 
Hence the increase due to eon'ected classification is Rs. 

1-4 or 100' per cent.; and that due to higher rate is also Rs. 
1-4 or 100 per cent. The limit of the rule is reached but 
not e~~edcd. 

Here, however" is an example of the manner in whi~h 
the limit may be exceeded. 

Old c'assi6catj?n: soil, 61; water, 2; trees,' nil; tot.al 8! 
Assfssment. 17-~ by 10=Rs.2-6-0. 

N ew clas~i6cation: soil, 6 i; water. 2; position, 6; total 
14k. Asses'!ment at Rs. 10 rate-29 -48 by 10=Rs. 6-0-8 As
sessment at Rs. 15 rate-29~48 by 15=Rs. 9-0-0. 

Henc~ enhancement due to corrected classification is Rs. 
3-10·8 or about 1M per cent, and to higher rate Rs. 3-0-4 01' 

about 127 per cent; or 2Rl per cent. in all. Here the increase 
of 154 per cent. is covered by the exception expressly laid 
down in the rule; but the 127 per cent. is in excess of the 
100 per cent .. limit fixed by the rule. 

- An analysis of all the revised garden assessments would 
prvbably result in showing that in a few exceptional cases 
where, owing to there being no trees at the time of the original 
survey, tho originall\~,*,~snH'nt,'1 wel'l' ver~' low, and owing t( 
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the high position chl.ss assigned to th~'land iii the revised' sur~ 
vey the 'enbancement has been in exCess of three times the 
original assessment, .; e., in exceES of 200 J?er cent. 'In ,sucli 
cases, the promise of Goverrimenthas not been kept, and that 
in the great majority of cases, ,viz., those in which the' n~w 
assessment i9 three times the original assessment. or less, i..e:, 
the enhancement is 200' pel" cent or less, thereha,~ beeq no 
breach of the limitation rule. 

From these considerations it is cleartbat if, as the:'leader 
writer concludes, there are' cases of enhancement in 'which 
there is room for misgiving, the cause is not that the increases 
beyond the recognize~ limit of 100 per' cent. are lai-ger: and 
more numerous than may fairly be defended; for the number 
ofsnchincreases is quite slDall; and the cases in which they 
occur are quite exceptional, when once the' exact orders regara: 
ing that recognized limit are fully stated and applied toeacli 
case. What the true cause for any such misgiving' may be 
I will endeavour to show further on. Before doing so, I, ,wish 
to advert to the cocoanut tree question" and the alleged'de
crease in the value of garden lands. It seems to be assumed 
that" recent changes in abkari policy" have' m~,de paim trees 
distinctly less remunerative tlian before. This' assump~ion 
seems to me to rest on very unsubstantial foundations. It ap
peal'S to be thought that cocoanut" palms are no longer worth 
planting, because" very few are tapped. I d~ not in the least 
believe that they ai'e worth little because they are 'but rarely 
tapped. I know that in the little bit of ,garden which is in 
niy occupation there are cocoanut trees which I let out for Rs~ 
91 this year, and that thirty have been licensed fortapping~ 
Some one, it is clear, finds it worth while to pay me Rs. 3 a 
tree for tappable Ireep.. He has to pay the -abkari tapping fee 
of course in addition; and he has to earn something (or himself, 
some payment for hiS labour in tapping' and selling the toddy. 
I do riot believe he will pay me more rent fol' my, trees than he 
will make for himself: Suppose however, that he does; sup
poee that while paying me Rl'I, 3 a tl'eel he makes only RI!. ~" 
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ft?r himself,_th~n clearly the tree produces Rs.5 a year. Now 
t~e original survey-which is held up to admiration as beauti
ful~y moderate-:-too~ sixty cocoanut trees" per acre "as a : fait; 
number for first class, 3.2 annas, garden land~ Suppose only one
balfof these were tappable, surely a very reasonable supposition, 
~Phy 5=;=150, and on~.l,50 a ycar R!/.-15 as~essnient is but 
o~e-t~nth of ,th~1!et pro~~c~, no; just. and unprejudiced person 
could call that an excesshTe proportion for' the landowner (i. e; 
Governm!lnt) to take. Landholders themselves take up to 
two-thirds of the grossprod~'ce' by way .of rent' from their 
tenants. I,t is true't~at no very large number of trees is tapped 
nowadays in Alibag; likely enough not 500 cocoanut· trees. 
But it is perhaps unnecessary to remark that the cocoanut palm 
produces cocoanuts, and that both the nut and ils envelope 
are good' paying aiticles: There is no eVidence produced to 
show that ,cocoanuts and coir do, not sell' just as well now 
8('1 tqey'did before 187R" ~o doubt tl~e prices are higher, like 
the prices' ofe,;erything else. So that though the value of 
the cocoanut tree as the producer of strong drink is no longer 
to the front, it is not to be concluded that its value as a garden 
product ~aS diminished: Non sequitur; it doesn't fol~ow at all. 
It is' not; in 'my view; ·the case' that any violent change has 
taken place, is ta.king place, or will "take place' in the charadeI' 
of the ga.rden cultivation of .this taluka. If anybody sa:ys that 
it will, let him 1?e sure: that he knows before he prophesies. 
If anybody says that it has taken or is taking place, it is for 
him'to prove it.' J n wliat respect is "there any difference? 
Were not betel palms planteq before 1878, and are they 
not planted "now?' 'The J{olaba G(izetteer was published 
in 1883, 'five years after this terrible year of 1878. It 
says betel-leaf, vines, mangoes and pineapples were- then 
produ~ in the gardens of the taluka. So they are now. And 
iiJ.~188().ih there were 2754 acres under various vegetables and 
fruits; llesid~s2,819 -linde~ xhisc~ll~lleouscropsl i~clnding sugar-

... .' I '. . "" ,,. f! ~ . , .• . 

cane; (Op. cit·, p. 950.) Where theh is tlie" adaptation", of 
hortieultui'e tnat iii Sllpposed to he ni.'~.es!'lary? j ust a~ all ' ~ort$ 
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of garden, produge were gl'own fromedy, so, with a . knowledge 
born of facts, I \'entm'e to prophesy will they continlle to be 
gl'own. in future. Where conditions are . favourable, .' and 
especially .where wate1' i8 plentiful . a'Ud 'I.1.1:"faiUno,co~oanut 
and betelnut palms and b~tel-leaf vin~s will be. fed by the 
croaking Persian wheels with the morning and evening draughts 
without which they connot thrive. Where. water does not last,· 
such cultivation never was possible, and there never ,were any 
palms or vines. Similary the value of garden. lands is assumed 
-without any pr:oo£ whateyer~to have diminished, Fifteen 
acres in, thirteen different sales. fetched:. aU but !;ts. ,~901an 
acl'e (Pl1pe.rs, p. 48), and 2~ acJ;es in 10, cases let. Jor.all/but 
Rs. 50 an .acre (page 49,), ,If.any, oneaUeges that.:~ef<?ie .}878 
the rates were highlll', surely it is fol,' hin;tAo,. adduce iustpne 
or two facts,just to affo~-d some ehowof pro~f. ,For on 'gene
ral consideration~ the, thi~g is ,i~pv!!s~ble,.,to believe •. ,'Xhe 
general rise in prices and the general. demanq. for lllpd"render 
inevitable a rise in the value of 'garden land as expressed in 
1'upees. And it will tak~, Eiingularly ;definite. . ~d det~iled 
proof to con\(in~e an{I;~(\na9h m;tp.~ha~ indjsputablecauseB 

have not produced theIr mevitable effects.' . 
- . ' .. ' .. -",. \.",. 

It will thus be seen that cause for misgiving regarding the 
new garden aIlSE$sments does not,.in . my. judgment, find any. 
thing toreit on in. the character of, garden -cultivation asaJ .. 
fected .by the ,Abhri Act.and,Rules.ButJ am.nQW, ip,a plr 
sition to state where, as it seems to me, such cause Dlay. 'b~ 
found, 

~bave ah'~Y said that .the re,vised cla9Sificat~on. 'isa 
correction of the old ; and it is admitted that the idea of it 
ill in accordance with the first 'principles ~f our' revenue::sys. 
tem. The question is; howevc:r, this :-18 this neW classi6ca
'ion itself correct J Has the idea been embodied, ina, form 
which allows due weight to. each, factor ,. that affects garden 
lands? The Survey Superinten~eDt .and.his Dep~y~o doubt 
would rep I.y yes; for they gave the-pl'inciple its'-cxistingform' 
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The Survey Commissioner fgives Ii reluctant affirmative l·eply, 
under compulsion. The Collector, probably, with .all deference 
to him without undarstanding much about it-gave an appa
rently unqualified approval. Similarly, the CommisSioner. 
Now the reasons for doubting whether the question should not 
beansw~red in the negative are these. First, the supreme 

. neceSsity for water in all garden cultivation such as is here in 
question i and,.secondly, the tremendous power given to the 
position . cla~s. 

It will be observed.that in the old classification soil stood 
forS annasout of 32, 01' quarter of the whole classification; 
ivat~~.tor·the same-l i and the actual crop then growing for 
!: "I~ 'the liew. classifi~tion land and water stand for S annas 
each out of ,24, or half ~f th~ whole .classification ; and posi. 
1;io~fo~'the same-!:' Now it is to my ~ind open to very con
siderabh~ doubt whether tl).e old soil and' water annas, .which 
had reference to a 31 anna scale, can be confirmed for the new 
classification whte.h works on a 24 'tntla scale, without distinct
ly over·classing the whole of the soil and the water. When 
the old classer put the land down at 7 annas, and .the water 
at 2, the~e formed 7-32 and 1-16, respectively, of the figure
representing the be3t posible garden. In the new classification 7 
lmnas and 2 annas represeLt-not 7·32 and 1·16, but 7-24 
!nd 1·12 of the figure which denotes the best possible. Thus, 
though the actual figurel; of the old land and water classing 
h~ve been confirmed, the confirmation does not leave them 
unaitered, but raises them from a fraction having 32 for its 
denominator to a fraction having 24 for its denominator. 
The classing. as it seems tome, has been raised by 1-96 in 
every anna of the old scale. What the old classer classed 8 
annas,. he classed as d~serving quarter of the maximum rate; 

the new classification comes rOlrod, and while pretending to 

oonfirm the old cla:!sificatiml, claps on to that same soil or water 

one.thircl of the .wasimtllll r.ate. 
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It is very difficult to thiI!k that this can be just. To, in· 
crease the maximum rate is onp thing and may bejustifie,' on 
grounds not now under considera.~ion; but is it justifiable to' 
~make classification annas, desired to bear only a. quarter share' 
of the old rate, endure a cine·third share of the enhanced rate ? 
This is in effect to' raise the water and' sojl, classification all 
round while also raising the rate; and it seems to me poss~le 
that others, besides the Survey Commissioner, might, when 
they grasped this fact, be prepared to listen to arguments. 
against the propriet y of the 'new classification scale. 

This objection is preliminary to my first ground,.for mis. 
giving. which is the supreme imp ortance of Wl!-ter( . lam mak • 

. ing nQ reckless statement when I· say that unless there' is 
water sufficient to grow a. garden crop, th~ land is not 'garden 
at ~ll. and ought n9t to be classed as such, and I am ,expressing. 
what I pelieve to be the tru~ complaint agai~f\Ii the new 
garden assessments when I add that :t;ici adeqt1ate weight has 
been given to this fact. Supposing the classifi~ation' is seven. 
annas soil. water 'nil j position 2nd class i.e" 4a:qn~ (Papers, 
p. 146, table in para 11), this would give an assessment o( 
11·241 by 15';' Rs. 6·1~.O, But no water is visible, or it 
would have been classed; and if 1).0 water is. visible, and if on. 
trial none is found, ",hat becomes of the land as' garden 1 It 
is not garden' and ought not to be subje!Jted ,to garden r!\.tes. 
Hence.! think that to assign one-third of th~ wRole classi
fication annas to soil, and only an equal share to water, is en: 
tirely wrong., Without the water, the land is not and .neveJ; 
can be garden; arid, therefore, the share of water in' the' 
whole classification ought to be double that of soil. 

My second point is the tremendous power 'of the position, 
class. It is added, not as an increment to the normal !lssess
ment which would result from multiplying the water and soil 
classification a.nnas into the maximum rate, ,but as itself an 
integral portion of the classification annas j and Ilot merely as 

6 
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a subordinate portion of those annas, but on an:absolutely equal 
footil#g with'the soil annas and the water annas, like the water 
and the soil position is good f~r 8 annas. There may be some 
who will.think that this is an enormously exaggerated im· 
portance to attach to position. A further criticism has l'egard 
to the fact that the position class is added on a scale referred 
to tb.e soil and water annas combined, ,thus emphasizing and 
augmenting the undue weight already given to the soil as, 
compared with the water; the anomaly being the more 
striking since position has especial reference to 'water faoilities. 
vide papers Zoc cit. . ' 

Having explained at length the reasons for which I do 
not. and those for which I do, think the revised garden assess
ments in Alibag give ground for misgiving. I would only add 
two remarks. First, that possibly the whole of the misgiving 
lJlight be banished if a clear explanation were vouchsafe4 of the 
facts whicn give rise to them; and, secondly, that my own 
idea of the way in which the revised classification of the Alibag 
gardens ought to have been carried out is this. , 

The old cassification proceeded 'on.a. 32 anna. scala 
It' is essential to retain a 32·anna scale. The old 
clas~ification assigned quarter of the whole scale to soil; 
let the new do the same. The old scale gave only quartElr to 
water~ but it mso gave half to actual CJ;op:.nofie of which was 
possible without water -; moreover, water is of supreme im-, 
portance to the very existence of garden; therefore half of 
the scale may in [the new classification be given to water. 
Actual crop must go out; in its place position class' may 
rightly come in, but it should be allowed only quarter of the 
whole scale. and should be applied with respect to water annas 
only. without the soil annas, and not with respect to soil and 
water annas combined. Thus my scale would have been :-

Soil 8 Annas. 
Water ... .... .. 16 OJ 

Positjon ... ... 8 .. 

Total ... 32 II 
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To carry out this scale, the old soil annas could have been 
confirmed just as they stood, such confirmation giving them 
exactly the same proportionate value in tht new classilicaton 
118 in the old. The old water annas, framed on a scale of 8 
anna.s:for waie.r, could have been tdoubled to bringthem up 
to a 16-anna. IlCale for waller; or, preferably, the gal'dens should 
have been re-classed for water. By applying positi~n class 
at one quarter of the whole scale, and with reference to water 
annas only, its present positively oppressive power wbuld have 
been reduced to p~oper proportions. . 

Substituting this scale in the three illustrative applications. 
of the present scale, which have been ,given above, we should 
have-- • 

I.-Soil 7, water 40, position 4, total i5. Assessment 15-
32 by 15=Rs. 7-0-6, against Rs.9-6. 

II.-Soil 4, water 0, position 0, total 4, Assessment 4-32 
·by15=Rs.1-14-0,against Rs. 3-12. ' 

m.-Soil61, water 4, total 141. ASlilessment 29-64 by 
15=-Rs. 6-12-9, against Rs. 9-1. 

These calculations take the water annas at double their 
old figure. But it must be confl1ssed that -the result would 
not be entirely satisfactory, and that the gardens would have 
needed to be reclassed for water. Why they should not have 
been is not clear, as the the classers had to visit them atlY way, 
in order to assign position class to them and to examine the 
old classifiCation for confirmation. _ 

So much Cor the garden assessments. J uat a few words 
about the warkas and rabi In all casesofland formerly class
ed as warkas and now olaslied as rabi, most of the enhanced 
assessment is due to the COlTection of errors of old classifica
tion, and is therefore outside the scope of the recognized ~imit 
of 100 per cent.; while the remainder will be· found to be due 
to the raising of the rabi rate from Re. II to Rs. 2 to 3 (ac
cording to group). The enhancement due to higher rate will, 
II.S in ~he case of gardeQ lands! be farelr or ~~ve; beyond the 
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limilllaid down by the rule. in the ease of warkas lands,' the 
'enhancel11ent of assessment ~s due almost wholly to enhanced 
rates (from'annas 4 to annasS, 10, 12 according to group) and 
is confessedly in bt:each of the rule. This, though regrettabl,e, 
is after all not a large matter. ~t, affects only some 17,500 

, acres and an increase of about Rs. 5,000 (Papers, p. 34), a ridi
culously small proportion of the whole assessment of the 
taluka ~bout which'to make a mighty bother.' If there be a 
departure here from the strict form of the promise," please,
sir, it's only a little one," like the slavey's baby. ' And: it is 
unavoidable if warkas is to be assessed at its agric ultural value, 
and not, at "prairie." value. The rates applied - are. as the 
writer of the article, says, low, and they are justifiable by the 
value within the taluka. of the grass which the lands pro
duce without any reference. as the wrIter fears, to its export
able value. The only reaSonable ground for misgiving in re
gard to the new dry crop assessments has regard to the ra.bi 
only and not to the warkas, and it is after all only a surmise. 
It is this. Seeing the old survey to have gone far wrong in 
its rabi classification, it is just conceivable that the new class
ers may; wit~ the enthusia.sm of reformers, th& zeal of the 
righters of wrongs, have gone 'a wee hit too far in the other 
direction, and over-cl~sed rabi lands nearly as much as they 
were underciassed before. 

I have tried to show what the real bearings of this settle-.. , 

ment question are. It is devoutly to be hoped tha.i; if Mr. 

Representative Landholder Gharat, or any other perSon in
terested, continue the discussion in the papers, he will address 
himself to relevant points, and not "build a castle in the air 

by beating npon a hush" ,like the unfortunate Calcutta. plead-
er of a. recent tale. ' 

----
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Will you kindly correct an obvious misprint in my letter 
of 13th published in your issue .of 15th? For" In the new 
classification land and water stand for 8 annaseach out of 24, 
or half Qf the whole classifica~on," please read "or one-third 
each of the whole scale" The' name of the old taluka which, 
with the old Rewadanda taluka, forms the present Alibag taluka 
is, by the way, no' Anderi, but Underi, or Oondehree as men 
spelt it before. the days of Hunter (Paperl$,p. 104). or, more 
simply, Unruy (Bombay Council, A. D. 1686),or simplery~t 
Heury (Surat Council, A. D. 1672~ 

REPLy'TO ME. SAIL'S CRITICISM. 

(7th June, 1895.) 

My long a.bsence from Bombay pl'evented me from giving 
an earlier reply to Mr. C. R Sail's letter which appeared in 
your issue of the 15th ultimo. Mr. Sail says I claim to speak, 
88 the representative of the Alibag Taluka, and wishes to know 
on what authority I do sO: Apart from the fact that I have 
been an Honorary Secretary of an unportant Association in the 
taluk&, I may say that if certain people furnish me' with rl\" 
liable information I consider it my duty to place id before the 
public and the G09'ernment. When the Hon. Mr. Javerilal·U. ' 
Yajnik lately paid visits to the taluka, the people spontaneous~ 
ly showed their high marks of appreciation of the service he 
had rendered to them in the Legislative Council by doing him 
great honour. I wrote my letter in connection with the Uni
versity Legislative Council election (to which Mr. Sail evident
ly alludes when he speaks f)f my letter on another subject) 
on behalf of myself and at the request of a number :of land
holders &ndeultivato':'l ofthe AlibagTaluka. ,It was ill this 
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sense only that I appealed to the voters of the Univel'!!it1 in 
the name of that' taluka. 

, Mr. Sail, while admitting the general accuracy of my 
communications, takes exception to certain statements in my 
letter of the 2nd ultimo. EVJln Government with all its Tast 
resources is. liable t!> err, and much more so a private individual 
like' myself, who has to depend upon local'inquiry for 
necessary information. I 'have no desire to' indulge 
in personal remarks, as Mr. Sail has done. My only 
object is to place the resu.1t of my personal inquiry before the 
public, and I wish,Mr. Sail had abstained from needlessly im
porting personalities into his otherwise. interesting and. useful 
letter. If I am wrong I am willing to be corrected, and I bes 
lie~ if Government explained their methods and principle
to the outside public and took them into confidence, their po
sition would be infinitely more clear and intelligible than at 
present, and there would scarcely arise any necessity for me -or 
Mr. Sail to rush into print. I do not see how my reference to 
improved communications can be irrelevant when Colonel God
frey mentions them as one of the chief reasons for' inoreasing 
the assessment (vide para. 44 of his report). Tile necessity of 
carefully examining all the arguments brought forward in proof 
of the general progress in prosperity whioh the taluka is said 
to have made will be admitted on all sides. If the reasons 
:given for enhancing the assessment do not bear examination, 
then it will follow that the enhancement cannot be justified. 
:Mr. Sail says the " demon " has been already thrice slain. 
Well; it may have been slain in theory, but in practice. we find 
,the wounds inflicted by it to be fresh and bleeding, and so long 
as the deserted or" uninhabited" villages remain subject to 
-excessive enhancements of revenue, and ,the fourteen hill-foot 
. villages continue to be in the second group, to whioh theywel'e 
.without apparent justification transfen-ed from the old third 
.group, I cannot conceive how the "demon" can be said to be 
perfectly annihilated. I am afraid it will have to be slain once 
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again if the necessity for lodging a petition' from the tahika to 
Government should arise. 

Mr. Sail seems to have entirely misunder$tood me in 
regard to the object and force of my argument when I said 
that out of198 villages settled 40 had been recorded in the 
Mamlatdar's office as deserted, and the lands in them had been 
cultivated with great difficulty; and, that one thing was suffi
cient to give one an idea of the enormous progress that· the 
taluka had been making in prosperity. I never asserted nor 
intended' to assert that the whole number had been deserted 
after the original survey. I distinctly sai.d· that . only' three 
villages, viz., Gan, Dalvi Kharosi, and Bhond Kharosi had been 
so deserted. In connection with these 40 villages it will be 
noticed that Mr. Sail simply calls my remarks "absolutely 
misieading," but does not contradict me as to their number or 
their deserted condition. What he contends is that "all, "Or 
nearly all, the villages named which are now . uninhabited have 
never been inhabited at all" . His second point is that "more 
t han half the villages detailed-to be accurate, 23---are not 
"illages but salt marshes, C where no man dwells, nor hath 
dwelt, since the making of the world.''' Further on he em. 
phatically asserts that "it is not a. dream, delicious or other
wife, but a simple fact, that the habited or uninhabited 
'COndition of the majority of these forty named villages has 
no bearing of any sort on the progress ot the reverse of the 
prosperity of the taluka. And it is not a fact that, the lands 
in them are cultivated with great difficulty; it iii not a fact 
. that fourteen hill-foot villag:ls are the home of typhoid fever, 
which is the child oJ eivilization and sewers; it is not a fact 
that the Arms Act has deprived the people of their' weapons, 
seeiog that 350, or more, gun licenses are granted in Alibag 
Talukllco What is a fact is that 'the most moderate asses..'!
!nent: combined with the other two Fa (fixed tenure and free 
'sale), has caused much land to paSs ont of the yeoman's hands 
iato the capitalist's, and this has failed to keep the people on 
'the lands. Instead 'of supporting a fairly nUlllerotIs l'esident 
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population of cultivating occupa.nts the lands have now to 
support a few. non-resident capitalist landlords and a resident 
population of cultivating tenants." 
. These charges may at first sight look plausible but 
they admit of a very \ easy and complete refutation. The 
writer, in his zeal to point out the looseness or misleading 
c~aracter (as he calls it) of my statement, has fallen into the 
double error of contradicting his own opinions and admitting 
mine as sufficiently correct. He admits that there are 40 
uninhabited villages in the Alibag Taluka, of which all or 
nearly all have ne.ver been inhabited at all What does he 
mean to prove by this assertion? Does he .:find fault with my 
using the word" deserted," as he deliberately does, in the case 
of my inadvertently using the word" typhoid" instead of 
" malarious 1 " He seems to play upon the word "villages;" 
a.nd affirms that my designation of 23 salt marshes as villages 
is not accurate. He also avers that out of these 2? about a 
dozen· are tiny little reclamations of a few acres each. Does 
he show this by producing any reliable proof? Is he not 
aware of the fact that these tiny little reclamations have been 
called all along by the survey authorities and in the Govern~ 
ment records as viUages. and. that they form a portion of the 
number 198 which were Ilettled in the revision survey? If 
so, what enormous offence have 1 committed in calling thetn 
by the same term in my letter? His second and most em
phatic assertion that the habited or uninhabited ·condition of 
the majority of these forty named villages has no bearing of 
any sort on the progress or the reverse of the prosperity of 
the taluka is simply ridiculous. Can he give us any reason 
why these villages were left uninhabited for so many years. 
·while the rest ofjihe district is said to have progressed. in 
civilization and prosperity. if the majority of them, acoordmg 
to his opinion. were never inhabited since the beginning of the 
world! Is this any reason for l'll.ising some of them from the 
third to the second group and increasing the assessment on 
others l For this state of things .there must be some inherent 
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, -
cause, Unhealthy and malarious climate, scarcity of watei", 
fear from wild beasts, want of easy communication with market 
towns, bad unarable soil, and scarcity of manure are some of 
the causes why a village is condemnecl as being unfit for habi
tation. And assuredly the presence of many or all of these 
mu~t be the reason of the uninhabited' condition in which 
these ,-iIIages have uninterruptedly remained. 1(, according to 
Mr. Sail, ~hel'c nre 23 salt marshy villages, the remaining 17 or 
so must be inferentially taken to be ill heaItQY condition. 
Is this the case? How can he with reason separate these 
forty villagcll from the gencml progress and pl"osperity ofthc 
laJuka.? Do they not iorm a portion of the whole? Did llot 
the survey authorities increase thc assessmcnt 011 the land:; 
8ituated therein on the gl'Ound of general prosperity and im
proved condition ? 

It is very amusing to find om' able commentator P cOlUlllit~ 

ting so palpable an errol', while ~stentatious/y displayiIig his 
aecuracyand correcting what he represents as the loose ~SCI·. 
tions of others. Does he not know that the excessive enhance
ment in the assessment of the lands in the so-called villages 
was my chief reason for bringing them to- thE; notice of the pub
lic, and that their deserteq condition was one of the means to 
show that there were no legal and equitable grounds on which 
these enhancements could be justified. There seems evidently 
an unea.'1Y consciousness of weakness of his cause on the part of 
my critic, as otherwis~ I cannot account fOl; his resol·ting to 
disingenuous shifts. 

When cultivators have to travel sOllle two 01' ,three' miles 
from their homes to till the lands pertaining to these villages 
and go back, can Mr. Sail reasonably maintain that tht(re is no 
difficulty in their cultivation? Ploughing, sowing, transplant
ing, weeding, reaping and thrashing operations will assuredly en
tail greater labour and expense when they are so far fl'omtheil' 
hOmes. Tho tenant who cultivatesll).liq in these vilhiges-wiU have 
to pl'o\-id,e himself with water, fire. and every little necessary 

7 
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of life. . Is this not a serious difficulty in his way? How can iJ. 
holder ofland situated in one of these villages expect good rent 
or income even if he cultivates the land himself? _ Add to this 
the ne~essity of watching the produce night and day from the 
attacks o( wild beasts. Mr. Sail denies the· fact that the 
Arms Act has deprived the people o~their weapon~, seeing that 
350 or more gun licenses are granted in the Alibag Taluka . 

. Why did he not give us the number of licenses for guns is>!ueu 
to the inhabitants of the 24 hill-foot villages, or to the occu
pants of the lands of the 40 ,-mages separately? That. would 
haye been some answer. Does he . think that guns and g~n
powder al'e to be had for nothing; that the licenses are . 
granted to e~-ery applicant without, restriction; that they. 
are illsued for very . long periods; that a ~eighbour or a ser
vant ·of a license-holder can use the gun; or that he himself 
can cIJ.rry it to another village and use it without forfeiting 
his license ? 

My critic has evidently erred il~ trying to give an expla
nation of the fact that these villages have been left by the 
~ultivating classes. Here he has sadly contradicted himself. 
He has already told us. with ccnfidence that all or nearly all 
the villages named that are now uninhabite,d have never beeu 
inhabited at all; and now he tries to make us believe that the, 
most moderate assessment, combined with the other two ]<'s 
(fixed tenure and free sale), has caused much land to pass out 
of. the yeoman's hands into the capitalist's. . Mr. Sail here tries 
to make out something which may look like a defence by l'e
sorting .to a grotesque hypothesis. for which there is not a tittle 
ofeviq~nce to support his allegations. The story is in itself so 
improbablti that no ·sane person will place any l'eliance on it. 
If the assessment on the land was most -moderate, it is incou
ceivable why thu yeoman should part with his valuable pru
pel'ty, and 011 the other haud, if the viIlag-es ill which these 
lands are situated wel'e, according to ?tIro Sail'$' opinion, abim
doned by. the villagers, no'capitalist would risk his money with 
his eyes open and bother bimself with the tcnllllt~, who,. as Il 
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matter of fact. would be looth to rent lands. which' required' 
extraordinary labour and expenses for cultivation. unless they 
obtained them at a. very low rate. 

I now come to Mr. Sail's criticism on your article of the 
30th April last. '1(r. Sail finds fault with your comparison of 
Rewdanda gardens with the other gardens of AIibag TaInka. 
You said in that article that Captain Francis described the 
garden lands 'of the taluka in 1858 as being not so well 
I!tocked with cocoanut trees nor so fertile as those of Rewdanda. 
He argues that as Captain- Francis made this observation in 
the report orUnderi taluka, tlie remark applies -in part only. ' 
that is. to the gardens of -the northern portion; and as the' 
pN'Sl'nt talnka of Alibag consists of the old, talukA.'! of Rew
rlanrla :lnd Underi, the comparison is impos.'1ibie. I shall- try 
to !lhow. however, how Captain Franci.'1's description of glirilf.m 
lands qnotro abov.e applies to'the lands of Rewdanda. tiluka 
~~ , 

Captain Francis in. his r('port on the ac;sessment of gardf'n 
Innrts of Rewdanda taluka (page 7.... para. 35 of the pr~sent; 
selections) observes as follows: "I propose then to adopt ' a 
maximum rate of Rs. l! for the gardens of Alibag and Rew
danda. which are the best in the district, and besides are more' 
advantageously situated iri having respectively the benefit of 
the market and port of these towns for the disposal of, their 
ploollce without any expense attending its transport. Fot 
the gardens of the oth er villages I have, fixed a rat~ ot Rs. 10 
only." - If we take this statement in conjunction with thE'> 
statement with which Mr. Sail finds fault. the comparison is 
complete. HeI'e Captain Francis compares ,the Alibag and 
Rewdanda tow" gardens with the gardens of the rest of the 
Rewdanda tal'Uka, and finding the latter inferior in every re
"pect to the former he assesses them at the low rateRs, 10 

'only. A short time after this, when describing the garden 
lands ofUnderi, he compared th~m, with the garden lands of 
Rewdanda town, and not of the whole taluka, as it seems to 
havt' ~n assnmerl, . Thi~ is clpl\f from Captain Franllis's 11.'1-
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sessing them at the rate of Rs. 10 only. If. aU the gardcnli of 
the Rewdanda taluka were equally well-stocked and fertile, 
why did Colonel Francis assess the Chawl and Nagaon gal'dc!ns 
which formed part of the Rewdanda taluka at the maximum 
r~te of Rs. 10 Qnly, and not at Rs. 12 ?Doea not this cl~arly 
lihow that Captain Francis called only the tOfffl gardens of 
Rewdanda and Alibag to be the best in the district? Is it 

, not in itself a comparison? But all this is playing npon 
words. Your main object in referring to the point in question 
was simply to show that the general enhancement of R$. () on 
all gardens of Alibag Taluka, ~xcepting in the case of three 
villages. where it was;Rs. 3, was arbitrary and unjulilt. More
over, the comparison which Mr. Sail thinks impossible is adopt
ed by Colonel Godfrey himself iu his report ( page 29, para. 52 
of the present selection). The passage runs thus:-

". . '. '.. . . Captain Franc~ 'adopted two' rates' for 
the coast gardens" Rs. 12 for the best and the most advanta
geou&ly,situated ones of Agarkot, Alibag, and Rewdanda (why 
he did ~ot include ill this rate the very superior, well-sheltered 
nnd equally well-situated gardens of Chawl is incomprehensible), 
:tnd,Rs. '10 for the other villages, regarding which he says in 
'his Underi r<'port, 'thc bag-ait 1ands are of small extent and 
generally not well-stocked with cocoanut trees nor so fertile' :til 

those of Rewdanda,bilt as regards cultivation and management 
they are in every respect similar: " 

There are several other points in Mr. Sail's lettel'on which 
I can say a good deal, but I shall do that in my next letter. 

Ma.SAIL ON THE KHARAPATVILLAOES. 

(lOth J1me, '1895.) 

I am really very sorry. I had no intention of hiu·ting 
Mr. Ghnrat's feelings when I wrote to you on 13th nIt. Bnt 
l. seem to have hl\l:t thPlll hanl,\'. His l<'t.t,<'r ~f thE' 7t:h in-, 
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slnnt /Shows him very sore indeed. What about I confess my
self unable to understand. I was guilty of DO personal re
marks regarding him, except to question his right to pose as 
representative of the Alibag Taluka. All else that I said 
was directed to cOITecting what seemed' (and seem) to me 
irrelevancies and inacc~acies in his .statements; and I did thi~ 
correcting without any personal reference to Mr. Gharat,excep~ 
so £'1r as was inevitable owing to his being the maker· of the 
statements corrected. And yet I haNe, it seems, needlessly 
imported personalities, and have put Mr. Gharat into such a 
fine fl"enzy that he sees impl'oved communications inflicting 
fresh and bleeding wounds on his adopted taluka, and that 
aU my poor little well-intentioned efforts to get facts appear to 
him ridiculous, grotesque, insane, and (worst of all) disingenu
ous shifts. This from a gentleman who has no desire, as he 
t.'1kes care to assure us, to indulge in personal remarks is su
ldy " little strong. If only the performance had been as the 
promise: But the whole efl'usion is one prolo~ged concatena
tion of personalities. It is "Mr. Sail" thi'!, and "my critic" 
that. "thc "'Titer," "the able commentatOl·," .. all through It 

n. column and-a-half of small print. If Mr. Gharat follows this 
linc the cliqcnssion of the Alibag Rettlement will. degenerat~ 
into" llr. Gh:\l'll.t's apologia p1'o /Iitera Bua, being a replica,
tion to the ridiculous (&c .• &.0., epithets as before) cl'itiei'!ms of 
one C. R. Sail" '['his is a consummation devoutly 'Il.ot to be 
wished. I do hope Mr. Gharat, in his threatened next letter, 
will have recovered his temper, and will devote his' ability to 
discussing facts, instead of wasting his time and your spac~ 
in hurling anathemas at me. I will admit he has a right to 
stand forth as thel'eprcsentative of the Alibag Taluka-no 
small admission \\"hen the right is based on such an indefinite 
gIollnd as the req,ucst of an uncertain "number of unnamed. 
landholders and cultivators"; and l will carefully eschew 
henceforth tho very mention of his' name, since it -displeases 
him so milch, if he will in return stick to the. point, and will 
,,1R(). b" ~o kind liS to refrain fl'om attributing to one, whn'le 
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ideasofaceul'3cy are not enti~ely -inaQcoi'd with his, a resor 
to dishonest dodges. 

As. to the points in dispute. The improvement in com
munications is irrelevant to the Revised Settlement of Alibag. 
because {wha.tever the Superinta.ndent may l1ave writtel\) the 
Collector exprcssly, and the Commissioner and Govcrnment in 
likc' manner, leave that improvement out of account in form
ing their op~ions and their orders respectively on the Settle-
ment proposals. . ' 

Touching the 40 villages, a "village" in Land Revenue 
parlance includes the village site (if any) and all the lan(ls 
belonging to the village. Very often there is not, nOl' ('vt-r 
was, any village site. The village the~ con!';ists of lands only 
(and includes water), and is called an uninhabited villaW'. If 
there is a village site in which -people formerly lived, and in 
which people no longer live, the village is called a de~('rt.ed 

village. There is obviously a marked difi'f'rence between· an 
uninhabitr.d village and dpscrtcd villagC'. To call the form(>t 
kind of village by the latter na.mc, and -to mm conc('rning it, 
language which it; is impossible to construe otherwise than as 
indicating 'that it acquired that name since the ol'iginal survPY, 
is emp,hatically misleaqing. The mistake may be involuntary, 
but it is not the less misleading. . 

About a -dozen of the 40 villages are _ tiny little l'eclama
tions ofa. few acres each. The proof is intlie land itself, which 
those who wisq may go and inspect. Or if they cannot do 
that let ~hem examine the topographical sheets of the _ D('c
ca.nand Konkan Survey, Nos. 75, 76, 85, and 86, esperially 
No.7!i. The names of the " dozen" villages, are.-

1. Durgadarya. 8. Rhal' Gauli Kho~ha. 
'2. Gandhar. 9 •. Khardhurad 
\ 3. Shewsand. 10. Shimadew. 
4. Sand Tadacha Kotha. 11. Lonkotha.. 
!i. Khar Razadi. 12. Vaskhar . 

. 6. Nankhar RaZadi. 1:1. Rnmkoth:t. 
7. Lnkflhmi Prasad. 
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, This list may be no* quite e¥~austive, 1;Iut it gives a. ~a.ket~8 
dozen of villages, whose very names "KhaT" and "Kotha. I' 
show them to be salt marsh reclamationll, w~le their area 
extends to a very few acres only. 

Th~e villagell are left uninhabited because they 3l'e too 
blllall to contain a. village site, too near to inhabited villages to 
be worth inhabiting, and too valuable under paddy to be worf;h 
building 011. Nos. 2 to 7, for example, are all within! mile 
of the village sites of Koltemai and Chari, which adjoin one 
another so . as to make one "basti." Climate, water, wild 
beasts, wallt ofroads, ba~ soil, and no manure have nothing a~ 
aU. to do with their want of population. . Nearness of viUage 
site within the boundary of another village, their own smallnel!S 
and the value of the land under Cl'OP, are the only causes. 

The remaining 10 salt marsh .villages are not so small, but 
with that exception the causes of their houseless conditioll are 
the !!aUle as in the case of the above 13. . 

There are yet 17 villages, more or I ess, which are unin
habited and are not salt marshes. I. do not. know why they 
are not inhabited. There is nothing to preven. peoplQ lh.ing 
in lhem, except that they find it more convenient to live 
elsewhere. Nande, for example, is within 2 mile of Alibag, and 
with three inhabited sites within !- miles of it. If more COIl

"'eniellt, people would live there. Sagargadh is not inhabited, 
l'cutly, I espect, because most forts are "deserted" in the 
present days of peace, and partly because lIhe major portion of 
its laud is reserved forest.· Khurosibond alio is nearly all 
relier\'e,' and Valat, which. is moreover not uninhabited. The 
Illap t!hows that there are no cases in which lands of an un
inhabited village arc more than 1 mile from an inhabited 
\'illage site. . 

Hut thc'whole questioll of the uninhabited conditioltof 
\illages which the people fiud it. convenient Dot to build their 
bouses on it! irrelevaut to the discussion of the Ali1;>ag Settle
ment, because no' officer of Governm eut. no Government itself, 
has recommended Ol'. appro'fcll or ol'dered thalJ Settlement 
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,~l;~. a~y rmeren6e';llatever t~ the proportion of villages which 
have-:lno: resiqents- to those ,vhich - have. The materi~l prolj-' 
peritj- arid progress of the taluka are measured in the 'v~· 
stated in para. 2 of the G. R. (papers p. 154), and on thd~e 
measurenieilts the, settlement is based. Argument abollt 
matters ~ying outside those measurements may be prolonged 
till the Cl'ack of- doom without in the least affecting or ev{'u 

. approaching the' merits of the settlement. 
It is a great pity to spend so much thought and trouble 

over such bye-paths of discussion, when there are points to 
whieh we might with advantage direct our attention. 

I did ]lot give the number of guns issued to the inhabi
tants of the hill-foot villages, because I do not know them. The 
total for the taluka I have learnt approximately, but the dis
tdbution by villages it would take much tim~ to ascertain, unless 
the District Magistrate or Police- Superintendent would inform 
us. I believe guns and gunpowp.er are not to be had for nothing, 
Arms'Act or no Arms Act. The issue of licenses lies, I believe, 

,very much in the District Magistrate's discretion. 
'It may be inconcei,;able that the yeoman should part with 

his valuable property; but it is true when a man lives bcyood 
his meaus, and is sold up by his sowcar, he does not pa.rt will
ingly, but he has to part. Aud since the property is, cv llvpe • 
.tTtesi valuable, ,the sowcar does not run much risk.-

REJOINDER TO l!R. SAIL, 

(lath June, 1895.) 

I am giad to read Mr, Sail's letter, published in yester
day'~ issue of your paper. It is strange that he looks upon me 
as a Joreigner, like some I!ombay capitalist who h~. planted 
hi~~~l~ int~ _~h.e Aliba~ __ tal,':l~a_ . o,n '~ . specul~t~ve '~g~cultuml ~ 
ve!l:t~~'el'~or h~ sti,ll, ~eems tothink.~hat Alibag is my . adopted' 
taluka.· , Such •. hov.:evcr, I assure him, is not the case. I ani It 
nitl;:eof A~a~, about"8-'m'il~~ 'on this':::ido of Ahbag:]!y intel;" 



eat ill the ~uka dates back Crom a remote period. 'Yy' c~t. 
grandfather was a well-known fJaidya. or physician. 'in the time 
of the Angrias. :&t. as I said in a previous letter. L was not 
speaking for myself when criticising the Alibag Settlement 
Report. but as the humble spokesman of the Taluka Association. 
So much for personal remarks. 

Now to the points at issue. The forty villages named by 
me are called pcZgakasta villages in the Govemmellt record/!. 
A reference to Molesworth's Marathi English Dictionary will 
show that p&ya.!wJtfl (made up of the two words paya= f~t. 
and kaskta = labour or toil) means" foot labour or toil; ,trudging, 
tramping; plodding". I think that with this definition of ,the 
word, paykaata, the question of the forty villages may well be set 
aside, 8!! I have already said enough on it in my last letter, and 
eepecially, as I believe, like Mr. Sail, that there are ot~er very 
many more important points to be di'lcussed. I • 

Now to begin with Mr. Sail's remarks on the cocoanut 
tree question, which, I think, are beside the point. He tells 
us tbathe has in has occupation Ii little bit of garden 
land containing cocoanut trees' which he has let out for Rs. 91 
this year, and thirty out of the total number of trees in it have 
'been licensed for tapping. He asserts that some one finds it 
worth his while to pay him Rs. 3 a 'tree for tappable trees; 
With this little bit of knowlege and experience he undertakes 
to prove that the change in the Abkari policy has not decreased 
the income of our garden l~d9 in the least. 'Let me,' however' 
quote his very wo~to avoid any misunderstanding :- ' 

.. It seems to be assumed that recent· changes in Abkari 
policy have made palm trees distinctly less remunerative than 
before. This 8S8umption seems to me to rest on unsub
stantial foundations. It appears to be . thought t~at ~coa.. 
nuh pal ins are no longer worth planting, because "'very 
few are tapped." From these remarks it appears that' 
Mr. Sail's tiny' little holding has supplied him with every 
iufopnation necessary ,to eolve Oije of the most di1Ucwt qumion;:l . 8 . '. 
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of the day, and be has attempted with its aid to assume: any 
f~t without the least fear of contradiction. Further -on, be 
~ames that each tree which is tapped produces Its. 5 per 

-1lDDum in every case, beC!luse his little bit gives him Rs. 3 per 
tree, an<l he 8S~umes Rs. 2 to. be the profit of his lucky contra
ctor. Mr. Sail's imagination takes him to the date of the 
original survey some 38 years back, and with the assistance of 
his vast store of knowledge of gardening he modestly assumes 
that out of sixty, thirty trees can be tapped with profit. He 
multiplies the number 30 by 5, and anives at a big round S1lD\ 
of Rs- 150. Deducting therefrom Rs. 15, the maximum rate of 
asBe881llent per acre,according to the present revision survey, 
be appropriates the balance _ of Rs. 135 to. the owner of the 
g~en as his net income. Of course no. just and unprejudiced 
mind can call one-tenth of the 'net produce an excessive pro
portion CQf the Government, provided the calculations were 
correct. -

There is another assertion which Mr. Sail has made. 
probably with the enthusiasm of a controversialist, but the 
expe~ence and knowledge which he seems to have derived 
from his little bit of garden land have perhaps carried him a 
bili too far in the opposite direction. Let as have his own 
words: "It is not in my view the case that any violent change 
has taken place, is taking place, or will take place in the charac
ter of the garden cultivation of this taluka. If anybody says 
'ha.tit will, let him be sure that he knows before he prophesies. 
1£ anybody says that it has taken o/is taking place; it is for 
him to prove it. . • -. If anyone alleges that before 1878 
the rates were higher, surely it is for him to adduce just one 
or two facts, just to. afford some show of proo£ ,For, on general 
eonsiderations. the thing is impossible to believe. The general 
~ ill-t'rices and the general demand for land .render ine.vi
table_ a rise in the value of garden -land.as expressed in rupees. 
An~ it will take singularly definite and deta.iled· proof to con· 
v~<lt! any r~on~ble man that indispll~bla causes have ugb 
produced thoU' inetitta.bI.e etl"oots." 
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The ~bOl'e quotation clearly shows that Mr. Sail's -expen-I 

enes and ltnowledge in gardening and its produeear. -pi'oof, 
against all eviden::e and argument. l am in possession of~ 
reliable evidence, which I propose to plli\e befo~ the public. 
in the hope that it will Dot only refute the arguments of Mr .. , 
Sail, but will definitely tend to show,that they are unsound. 

Colonel Godfrey, in the 51st parazraph of his report (page 
28 of the Selections), while discussing the assessment on .gar." 
den lands of the Alibag taluka, quotes Mr.- Sinclair, the late. 
Collector of Kolab&, who had many years' experience -: of . the 
district, and whose opinion carried great weight with hi~ 

• "With regard to these -gardens," says Colonel Godfrey, " Mr. 
Sinclair, the late Qollector of Alibag, states in his letter. No. 
4327, dated -11th December, 1890, that' the characte~tio 

agriculture olthe region is the cultivation of the cocoailut and 
other fruit trees.' There is no doubt that Lhe 'falueof th~ 
cocoanut gardens depends very largely on the Abkari policy of . 
Government, and that the pro6ts made out of cocoanut gardelllJ 
are, by reason of the recent Abkari legislation, less than form~ 
erly, and Mr. Sinclair gave his opinion that 'if the. asseSsments 
of Colonel Francis had not been extremely low, I do Dot· be .. 
lieve we could have collected them during the period end. 
ing with lSS7 'n • " He (Mr. Sinclair) Curther·remarks that 
•• • • the tendency of the local agriculture at any rate· is to
wards varying the yield of gardens •. .' besides· fruits and 
vegetables the garden lands export· to Bombay bhendi poles-. 
wheel spokes for small carts of the Same wood (Thapuia 
pop!Llanea), and bamboo. On the whole, if we set the -Abkari 
question-on one side, the garden llt.nds are in a fair and im
proving condition, and at present by no means over.assessed." 

Mr. Hearn, who has exceptional knowledge and 
experience olthe district, who has served Govemmentin-the 
Survey Department for more than thirty~1ive ye~l'S. ~d wJao 
was also present at the time of the orittinalllJU'vey. /jta~, t.1).lt 
a he has obse~ thahome gardensarenegleciell; this t~e 
puts dOWll to the Cact that Bhandaris, who were the principal 
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cultivators oft.be ga.rdens. finding that tapping is Dot ,now 
always pI'o6table, ha~~ largely abandoned that business and 

, Seek employ~ent in Bombay; hence th~ labour-supply is more 
of ' the ordinary cultivator class, who are not .. so clever as 
Bhandaris in their management of the gardens." t?age 29 of 
the present Selections.) Mr. Ozanne, the Survey Commissioner 
and Director of Land Records and Agriculture, in his report 
io Government (para..n7 page 146, of the Selections), remark~ 
as under :" • • • • Further, the character of garden cul
tivation is undergoing a change which causes a greater utiliza
tion of land suitable for garden cultivation to grow sugar-, 
cane,' vegetables; and other : p~'oduce in lie~ of the former. 
almost universal cultivation of the cocoanut and other fruit 
trees ... · 

Colonel Francis, than whom no better authority can be 
adduced on the subject, observes in para. 25 of his report for 
the Rewdanda taluka (para. 7I of the pre§ent Selections) .. OJ 

folloWs: Ie First we have to consider that there are two sources 
from which the profits of this cultivation are derived, or, in 
other words, that' the cocoanut tree produces two .kinds of 
crop. It may be cultivated for the growth of the nut ex
clusively, or for the prodQction of liquor «under the tapping 
system. The number of trees that may be . devoted. to the 
latter source of produce is a matter almost entirely optional 
,nth the cultivator, ,but the profits from the two source!,! bear 
;no approximate proportion to each other, being at least four 
times greater when the tree is utilised for, the. production of 
toddy.'~ 

:My 'last authority .is the petition to the Collector of 
. Knlaba, dated 7th October, 1880, from Bhau: Har Patel and 
others from Alibag Taluka. A copy of that petition was ap
pended to a. memorial which was subsequently presented to 
'tie Government of Sir James Eel'gussonby the late Rao Saheb 
JlaDdallk on behalf of the Bhandaris of the Alibag taluka. Paras 
8, 9. and 11 ot the petition, which are relevant, run thus:-
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lara 8.-"lD the year 1&18-19, the thirty yean: settle. 
menhru. to a. ~rtain extent, broken in upon andtbe gUa. 
rantee which your petitioners enjoyed. and in which· they 
trusted. was attacked, and they,were ordered to pay at the rate 
of Its. 22-8 for every fifteen trees, aU round; and their' 
privileges a!J regards . their , right to sell tbeir liquor in 
a portion of tbe talukas, of U nderi. and Roha, w~ch wele 
confirmed by Colonel Francis's arrangement, were taken a.""y: 

Pars 9.-" To add to thcir troubles, a new 311angement 
was again introduced in 1879-80. wbereby a tax afRs. 6 per 
tree was imposed for the first time upon your petitioners; ,a 
minimum of 100 trees was also, Jaid down under which 
number no Bhandari was to be allowed a license to tap, and 
a maximum of 5,000 trees was likewise prescribed, beyond 
which number the Bban dan community was not to' be 
permitted . to tap; and by tbis last measure your petie 
tioners and their community were deprived of the privilege, 
of tapping as many trees as their means permitted and ' the ' 
number of trees tapped was in roUJId numbers reduced' from 
aoout. twenty.four thousand to live thousand, entailing on 'your 
petitioners a proportionate loss of income. The right of sellitJg 
toddy waa also for the tirat time abolished; and great injlllY' 
'Was thereby eaused noli only to yOUl" petitioners 'by. a diminu. 
tion of their income. but also tG the mass of the lowet. classes 
or the population, who were depri~ed of a . ~eI7 healthy 
beverage, and were compelled to seek recourse to . distilled 
spirits." , ' 

Para. 11.-" The measures as above detailed will preju
diciaI1y deet the interests of your petitioners and . their 
brethnlD, to the number of about 4,200 people, in the follow-
ing manner:- , 

"(a) Under the Su"ey Settlement of 1860·6.1 the Ehan. 
darla had the right to tap ell ,many trees as they could at 15 
rupees for every 6tlieen trees. The mlUimum thus tapped in 
any' particular year was about twenty-Cour thousand; ·bnt Juid 
the, possessed the appliances, ,they ~ the right· of tappiDg 



even a hundred thousand; whereas now they are allowed' onI!, 
to tap five thousand at six rupees 'per tree, and the minimum 
number whichanJ one person can tap being' one hundred, there' 
is no scope for employment of more than fifty license-holders, 

',with five servants or partners for each, on an average. The 
l~ss for each average worker' is ~hus one hundred per annum, or 
amounting in the aggregate to Rs. 1,70,000.'" . 

As if to add insult to injury Government raised the tree 
lax to Rs. 9 in the year 1882~83, and not being satisfied with 
that sum enh'l.DIled it to Rs. 12 in 1884-85, which rate stands 
to the present date. . . 

Irany one may still doubt the fact that a very large num. 
ber 'of trees w3stapped for toddy in the taluka before the in
troduction of the new Abkari policy 'of Government, I have 
only -to refer him to the 25th paragraph of Colone. Francis's 
report (page 109 of the present Selections),' where; that offic~r 
puts· down' the sum that would be realised from the trees 
under tapping" in the old Rewdanda and Underi tahikas (that 
is the present Alibag' taluka), at the rate of Rs. 2. per tree, at 
·.Its '24,552. This gives us the number of 12,276 trees in the 
year !S58 or thereabout. From personal inquiries. I learn that 
the. number of trees no~ under tapping in the villages of .the 
old Underi taluka is not more than 130, while in 1858 it was 
more'than 4,000 (the estimated income at Rs. 2 per tree being 
Rs.8,314). 

I think the above authorities, are conclusive enough to 
satisfy any unprejudiced mind that the Abka;ri policy of Qo. 
Ternment has worked a marvellous change in the productiveness 
-of palm trees in the ta!uka. and I may add that the trees, which 
had acquired the habit of t3.PPing, have become less produo
tive, an:! it will' ta.ke years before they will clme round, and 
lield IL~ much fruit as their sister trees which were left for 
prolll?in.~nuts only. "fholl~lJ .Dllts ad coir a.re export1.ble 
IPJJ~, yet th3 dit1'dre!l~e betw~en the prolts a"rllinJ fro o· .the 
tlwodiffel"ent uses' or the tree for produce is monstrously' dis~ 
prop orti~Date. -and this is clear from the,'evideilce of so· ciany 
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uperienced and trustworthy officers of GQvernment. . That 
the nut produce is ulliteady and shifting in its character, and 
often entails great trouble and e~pense· in collecting, storing 
a.nd separating its envelope, is a, fact too well known to require 
evidence. IIi the case of letting the trees for tapping, the 
garden owner had nothmg to do but to receive from the Bhan
daris the net amount of rent monthly or annually as· migh~ 
have been settled between him and his tenants. Deducting 
about 500 trees, which (according to Mr. Sail) are used for 
tapping at present from 24,000 trees, which were used for that 
purpose Cormerly, the remaining 23,50J trees have become less 
remunerative; ·or taking the . figures given by Mr. Sail as ou~ 
standard Cor calculating profits, the actual loss entailed upon, 
the taluka by the change will be as follows: 23,pOO(trees) 
by Rs.3 ... Rs. 70,50o-the net annual income from tapping to the 
owner. DeductRs: 17,625, equal to one-fourth of the 
above profits derived from nuts, according to the opinion 
of Col Francis, and the balance (Rs. 52,875) is the an
nualloss which our taluka sustains under the change. The 
above quotations and calculations would appear to be suffici
entlyclear andconvin~ng to an ordinary reader and there seems 
to be no reason apparently why they should not be equally 
clear and couvincing to Mr. Sail. I should have been very 
glad to form Mr. Sail'1I acquaintance and know something of the 
mode whicb·· he has employed in the cultivation· of his 
little garden, for, according to him, it seems there is not much 
difference in point oC income Crom a garden whether the co'" 
coanut'trees in it are Used Cor tapping or . allowed to produce 
nuts only. although Colouel Francis and others have taken Ii 

different view. Is he an inhabitant of our taluka! Where is 
his model garden? Why did he. keep back its area, assessment. 
and total Dumber of cocoanut .trees standing Oil ·it? Does he. 

, get the sum oC&' 91 that he men'ions merely :for permitting 
the tapping of any thir~ trees. or does .he get it as· renli fo; 
the whole garden, coDt~ning a much· larger Dumber of .trees, 
~ of.w~t@COIlfDollo~,~leoWd,tkQ beafI~,q~u. 
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we divide 24,000 by 500, the'number ~f trees now uadel' , the 
tapping system, the average is one tree in 48; therefore, it 
will require a more convincing and clear proof than the bare' 
statement of a small garden-owner to show tha' out of 60 
trees 30 could be let for tapping. It must be remembered 
that the former Abkari assessment was one rupee per tree 
when employed for tapping purposes, while now it has ~~n 
raised to Rs. 12, arid that a tree must be capable of producing 
~od(,ly worth Rs. I7per annum, according to Mr. &il. ,Sllch 
~ree.~ are very few in number, and hence the average of one in 
48 is approximately correct. -

From personal inquiries I have ma.de in some of the vil
lages of the taluka in connection with the tapping of cocoanut 
trees, I find that a Bhandari in wanli ot some employment some
times ventures to take out a lic.ense for ten or fifteen trees, and 
having selected the best trees in a garden of a village com
mences business. When the period of his license expires, he 
usually finds that he has sustained a lollS in' the tranSaction. 
Be then generally gives up the business at once, or, wishing 
to try his chaace once more, continues it for' a time, and after
wards gives it up. The fe!, trees now tapped in the taluka 
~long for the most part to the tappers themselves, who are 
content if they canjust manage ,to pay the Government tax 
and have little or nothing left to themselves. In too' village 
of Avas, aga4t, I can point out several gardens in which cocoa
nut trees apparently planted before the Abkari Regulations 
have now been totally neglected in spite of a seemingly good 
Bupply of wa,ter. ' 

As regards bhe 'net income from a single cocoanut, tree, I 
may say that there are several gardens in the northern division 
of the Alibag taluka where the owners would be content \V1th 
an a.verage net income of 8 annas pel' tree. 

Mr. Sail has rightly shown where the root of aU evil lies. 
.. ~d, he deserves our sincere thanks {Ol' df,>ing it. It is the 
-ge. ~ . .tbe~va1uati'~" wlUcb i5 alo:gi: nijegtJ,. ad' 

, , 
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upon· it. au4 one '01' two ~~her.) point!! I ha.ve -somethi~g' to :fJay. 
But I must rese~ve my r~marks for another letter. 

---'-
Lurns TO . ENHANCEMENTS IN REVISION. 

(25th June, 1895.) 

I now come tQ that pa.rt of Mr. Sail'~ letter. of the 13th 
Ma.y in which he discusses the queStion of the enhancements 
in revision settlement. . MI'. Sail takes cxception in that letter 
to that noticeable part ot your article of Apl'il30th in which, 
you relllark that th.e limit .of 100 per cent. laid down -upon 
enhancements of assessments on individual holdings is an 
absolute one. When a gentleman in the ,position of Mr. Sail 
comes, forward to contest thc statement, YOll nat.urallY enough 
remark that it ,vollid be well if Gov.emment would republish 
the rule bearing upon this point for pllblic information, fOl' 
the simplc' reason that it is .doubtful if many of the ryots 
whose assessments have undergonc such large enhanccments 
know that 'the limit does not apply to enhancements .due to 
i'ectification of ecrors in measurement, 01' classification work ill 

original surveys. As a sequel to this remark, YOll urge. veri 
properly, I think, that the errors in original survey must 'be 
unconscionably large when a maximuUl enhacement· of a 
hundred per ccnt. is not lIn'ge enollgh to . cover . them. 
You acCordingly echo the general sentiment that it was .. "ery 
inuchto IJC desired ·that Government would'te-publish the limi
tation rulc bearing upon this point. iri the next " Selection 
fcolD.the,Recot'ds:." {t wil~ i~tel'~st y,?u to}~now,thatyo!:1r wishes in 
this respecj,ho.ve beeJl anticipated by the publication of a. Sele,,: 
ction, No. 218, entitled" Chal'acter of Land Tenures Bnd 
System of Survey and Settlement in the Bo~bay Presidency." 
Appendix I of this selection gives~. Resolution ~f Govemment 
i~ .the Revepuc Department, dated . 26th ~Iarch, 1884. Th~ 

,9. 
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Resolution:profess~s to give an exposition of the Policy of 
Government in this matter, and" to make known the grouniJa 
of assurance that the land, reven~ewi,ll not be capriciou~ly or 
e3:ce~sivcly enhanced, and t,bat no part of the profits of occu
pants' improvements will be taken from the.m in that name." 
Para.:. 36 of the Resolution (page 23) notices a part of the 
celebrated Resolution of Sir Philip W odehouse's Government, 
No. 5739 of October 29th, 1874, on the limit which Government 
imposeson the percentage by whieh the fand revenue enhance
.ments may be regulated ,by the Survey Department on revision. 
The limitation orders are:- • 

"( 1.) That the increase of revenue in the case of a talukn. 
or group 6f villages brought under the sa me maximum dry
crop rate shall not exceed 33 per cent. 

"(2.) That no increase exceeding 66 per cent. should be 
imposed on a Single village .without the circumstances of the 
case being specially reported for the orders of Government." 

"(3.) That no increase exceeding 100 per cent. shall in 
like manner be imposed on an individual holding." 

The enhancement on individual holdings was what pres~ed 
on the attention of Sir Philip, W odehou6~'s Government most 
forcibly and anxiously, and special care was taken to lay ·down 
the pl'inciples cleady.. . ,The Resoilltion goes on to say :-

" It is desirable here to state the principles which should 
be adopted in dealing with the last description of increases. 
Putting fraud 01' obvious error in the calculation of the original 
assessments out of the question, these excessive increases in 
individual cases wUI be found to b~ due to one of three causes:_ 

" 1st ...... To the assessment of land which was deducted 
hi the original survey as una.rable and unassessed,but never
theless itlcluded withlo the limits of the original assessed 
number. 

" 2nd.-To enlargement of the ~riginal assessed number 
bl portions ot· neighbo~ring lands uQ,assessed. at tp6 orignal 

. se'ttlellJcllt having been with. en: withou~ ~issioD- 'Cllet'baChed 
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uPon by the !"lyats and cultivated' together 'Vrith t.he origina.l 
assessed numbers. " 

u 3rd.-To the alterations that have been made, 
" (1) by the adoption of a different valuation scale,' and 
"(2) by plltting a higher value on the soils themselves. 
" As regards the second cause, his Excellency in Coullcil 

is of opinion that lands so appropriated must be regularly 
valued and assessed, no matter what increase in assessment 
mav therebv result. 

- .. As r~gards the last causP-, it must be borne in mind that 
the officers employed in the infancy of the Imrvey worked on 
varying scales of valuation, and that the systems they severally 
adopted were consequently more or less tentative or experi
mental. It was not till after the lapse of a few years that the 
then Superintendents of Survey were able t.o fix upon a. uni
form system of ",aluation, which ':Vas subsequently embodied 
in the Joint Report. However'~uch, therefore, his Excellency 
in Council would wi3h to avoid extreme increases in the assess· 
ment on individual holdings, there can be no doubt about the 
superiority of the Joint Report system, and of the absolute 
necessity for determining an4 upholding a. classification of soils' 
based as tar as possible on' c~rrect and uniform data," 

The Resolution winds up this part ' of . the subject by the 
assurance that" if the above rules are adhered to, the cases in 
which the enhancement of the assessment in individpalhold-' 
ings will'be found to be in excess of the prescribed limit ,will 
probably be very few. In order to prevent excessive individual 
increases, the fixed standard of valuation must not be aban
doned. It will always be optional with Government to remit 
wholly or in part, or for a particular period, such proportion of 
the increase in excess of 100 per cent. as may seem neceSsary; 
but the correct value of the land must be carefully ascertained 
on a uniform basis, and the proper assessment thereon duly' 
calculated and recorded." . 

Here yon have now the gist of the orders of the Govern
ment of Sir PhUip-W~houlle eontai~'ed in the tamous limit/\-
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tioo·ResolutioD. You'will- l\lso noti~e the safegual~ds'by \v~ic~ 
theordel's are hedged round. The plain I,Ileaning of these. 
orders is that the..Jimlt onoo per ~~nt,i.n~rease,. in .individual 

. holdings shall not hold. gooclin cases Qf fraud or .. cih\jous, 'that 
is to' pay, clerical errors, whatever might be the increase which' 
may result from them. If a field, fDl' instance. registered in 
the village survey register at the original settlement as con- . 
taining three acres of ground was d.isGovered in revision work 
to really contain thirteen acres, the error must be rectified and 
the' correct assesslllent mnst by' charged thereon, no matter 

,what itsrate otincrease is. Again, the limit shall not hold 
good in cases of encroachments. But excesses of assessment 
in revision operations, besides being due to fraud or clerical 
er1'01'S or encroachments of neighbouring ground, may result 
from~ . 

(a) The assessment on account of pot kha'l'ab land J1nassess· 
cd because unarable at the ori~inal settlement. 

(b) The adoption of a different scale of maximum rates. 
(c) The higher classifiCations of the soils themselves. 

It was to. guard against e:rcessivc enltancements on acco1tnt 
of th~e tlu-ce causes operating singly or conjDintly that Govern
ment found it expedient to lay down a limit of 100 per, cent. 
It was considei'ed that this limit would be found large enough 
to cover excesses under one ,head or another, or ~ll of these 
heads. 'In 1'espect of these excesses, therefore, the limit of 
100 per cent. should be cDnsidered absolute. : Otherwise, what. 
I. ask, was :the need of laying down such a' positi,ve .ljmit? ;r 
amprepn.red to admit that the limit was not .abs.DJute so far. 
as fraud or obvious clerical. errOl'S or encl'oachments' ,w.ent., but., 
in all ordinary cases: where' excessive enhancements resulted 
fl'om the assessment of the pot I,lta/rub land, 01' frOIll the altera
tion of a different maximum scale, or the adoption of a higher' 
cla';;!:lification of soils themselves, the limit, I maintain, was. 
absolute. I bold that Mr. Sail is wrong in his. view. that. tho 
excessive enhancement due to a higher classification of land 
was 'subject, to no limit,' The whole purpose' and .. object of the. 
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limitation .. Resolution would be defeated and· becom~ meaning. 
less if the. limit, was not· intended "to govern ori:lin8.1·ycases 
arising out ofthe.·alter«:d ma:x:ililUm.sCales and higher vailla.tion 
()fsoils in classification work. The Resolution' laying .. down 
these limits ~s. the result of the adoption of a. d;liberate .policy 
in. the direction of moderation. in enhancements. It forMS the 
chalter of the Bombay peasant's rights.:. That pol!~y .:was t,o 
prevent the sudden breakdo,\TIlof the ryo~ bX puttingt~e last 
straw on his back by extreme increases. .. 

I am confirmed in thisview when I recall the circumstances 
under which the laying down of the limit in 1874 was rend-:lr~ 
ed expedient and necessary. Unfortunately the R.esolution 
of 1884. from which I have quoted the substance of the limi
tation Resolution of Sir Philip Wodehouse's Govern~ent, does 
not give the whole text of it, but I know enough to 1;le ina po
Hition to say that the attention of the Government of Sir Phi~ 
lip Wodehouse was anxiously directed in 1874 to the e!r/lct 
of the revised rates of assessment then introduced into certain 
parts of the Poona and Sholapur Collect-orates. For instance, 
the result of the revision of the lndapur taluka Wa.9 a per~ 

centageincrease of 53, those of Shalapur and Madhe 77, that 
of Bhimthadi 69, that of Pandharpur 77,0£ :8arsi and Ravelj, 
66, of Paput 48, of Supa, 36, and of Karmala 32. . 

The eredit of bringing the subject to . the notice j of Go
vernment belongs pre-eminently to. that distinguished Com
missioner of the Southern Division, the late 'Mr. Havelock. He 
it wa<; who put up experimental farms on his own ac~oun,t witl} 
a :view. to.ascer.tain for himself.how:. t.he .. incidcnCEl of .th9 e~~ 
hanced a.'!SCssme~t pressed ~pon the land." . "Mr. Ilavelock Was 
a revenue officer of considerable experience.· His study ,of the 
question iil a practical manner showed that the new or revised 
assessment pressed relatively more on.the medium and lowest 
than on the highest or even higher 91assed soi.!s, He attributed 
this result not only to the raising of land to a higher class in 
the new classification, bu~ to the bringing into the ncw (!l~ssi
fication of land previo.ualy deQl\cted as .t,pcultuJ;8blE). . His viil,!" 
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-\VaS·that theryot 'wasentitled to every' consideration ,fQrthc 
capital and labour onlands which had since theforinel' survey. 
been -reclaimed and -brought under the plough at his expense. 

Meanwhile the state of the colleati6nsfor 1873-74 showed 
that'in Poopa. the number of notices served on tyots for re
covery of arrears was 19,346 and in Sholapur it w.as 9,117; the 
number of cases 'of distraint was 302, and the balance outstand
ing was Rs. 86,62a; in Poona the cases of distraint being 893 
and the balance outstanding being Rs. 20,623. In course of 
the inquil'ies pursued into- the subject, the attention of Govern
ment was drawn specially to (1) the absence offl;ee interchange 
of opinion bet\veen settlement and revenue' officers; (2) the 
failure of the aJiticipation that prices would rise; (31 the 
depressed condition of the ryots not, it was admit~d,due to 
severity of assessment, but none tho less demanding a limita
tion of enhancements; (4} the difficulty of realizing the 
enhanced revenues and the necessity of enpouraging the ryots 
to make improvements by a liberal treatment of land newly 
brought under cultivation; About this time' a. most valuable 
Note by Mr.W. G. Pedder, C.S., on leading points regarding 
revi'sion settlements appeal·ed. The conclusion at which Mr. 
Pedder arri~ecl was that" the enhancemepts of asses8ment al
ready tnade have lindoubtedly been far too great-; :lnd that 

. Government might with' advantage lay down as a general rule 
that the enhancements in a revision of settlement in the total 
demand on any talukashould not exceed 25 or 30 per cent." 
Mr. Pedder was a Settlement Officer of many years' experience 
in Gujarat, and his opinion carried great weight with the Go-
l'ernment of the day. ' , 

This history gives you the genesis of the first .Resolution 
on limitations of enhancements in revision assessments of· tho 
Government of Sir Philip Wodehouse in 1874. It goes to ex
plain why the limits apply to excessive enhancements resultin~ 
from the application of new standards of valuation in classifica
tion work, as well as to those due to the assessment· of pot 
'ptaranand unassessedin the original settlement, ,.' - . 
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, There are still a few pOints left; in Mr. Sail's l~ttet t. 
which I must refer in a further communication. .. ,: . 

{We hope that Mr Gharat will be able to· bring his,argui. 
menll to an end in his next communication-ED., 'I; of 1.] , 

LunTS TO Elt'HANCEllENTS INSISTED ON AT'VARIOUS TIMES. 

(11th J'ldy, 1895.) 

In my last I quoted the orders of, the Bombay Govern
ment in regard to the limita of enhanceml'~t in revision settle
ments, and indicated the circumstances which rendered it 
expedient to issue them. The resolution, embodying the orders 
gave general satisfaction: not onl)" among the district officials 
who thought. some such measure was sorely needed in the' 
interest of a policy of moderation, but among the general 
public. The Poona Sarvajanik Sabha, who had taken up the 
subject in real earnest, and done much to bring the matter 
prominently to the nptice of Govemment and the public, spoke 
approvingly of the new resolution, as it nearly met the demand 
of the Sabha, who asked for a restrict jon of increase to 25 per 
cent. all round when prices' had risen 50 per cent. or more. To 
bring the previous revised settlement!!' into line with the ne~ 
ol"tiers Government; decided on the 30th August, 1875., to 
reduce the Bhimthadi re-settlement of 1872, and brought it 
considerably within the newly prescribed limits. These en
hancement ordE:rs have a. history of their own. It is a long 
one. I purpose to give here the most salient points of -that 
hi.;tory in order to show how the efforts of independent bodies 
and higher, authorities have fu.iled to hring about a loyal obe
dience to these limimtion orders by the Survey Department. 

\. In 1876 a second attempt to inculcs-tea. policy of modera
tion upon Govemment was made by the Deccan Riots Com.- ' 
mission. Some of the members of that Commission held that 
the revised settlements of tho land revenue were too heavy and 
the .~t~ ~f ~~~fa~tl.-!: T~,"-w~ ~~ly t~ vje~ 
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,of Mr:(now Sir) Auckland Colvin and 1tlL-. W.O. Carpei:t.ter
two of the abl~st and most e~perienced 'settlement officers of 
the N. W. :provinces who sat on the Commission. The master
ly miputes which they wrote, a~d which appear on the rec()rtis 
of the Riots Commission, gave aq exposition of tho defects of 
th~,~olllbay,revenu~ system which even at the present, after 
the lapse of 20' years, ,Mr., Oianne and Colonel Godfrey would 
find it to their advantage to study and' inwardly digest. But 
nothing, I regret to say, came'out of this enquiry, though the 
'Commission admitted 'that one general l'esult of enhanced 
assessments was 'to curtail largely the ryot's profits. 

The third time the subject was brought, to the notice of 
the Bombay Government w'as in 1879, and that was by the 
'Oovernment of Iridia incdnnection with the Deccan Relief 
:Bill, when Sir Theodore Hope, the mover of the Bill, admitted 
th,at executive as well 'as legislative reform was needed, and 
that" to our 'revenue system must in candour be ascribed some 
share in the indebtedness of the l'yot." A revenue system may 
be unsuitable owing to (a) the assessment being too heavY,j 
(b) the assessment 01' the mo~e of collection being too l'igid j or 
'{c) the instalment being payable 'at inconvenient times. "Tho 
Govern~ent of India accordingly enquired of the Bombay 
Govel'~lDent (1) whether certain enhancements were absolutel)' 
too 'great; (2) ,whether eonside'fing the results of the famine 
and the indebtedness of the peasantry in the fOllr districts to 
which the Deccan Agriculturists Reli~f Act IiIxtended, an ill
cr~ases of ~ssessmimts sh~uld, nottle' ~ostponed in those ' dis
tncts; '(3) it not, whether 'enhancement' shOuld not be r 8pl'ead 
over a series of years j and (4) whether this principle of pl'O-
. gressi ve increase· should' not be made generally ,applicable 
throughout the Bombay' 'Presidency. In replying ta these 
'queries, the Bombay·· Government ma,de an elaborate, defence 
of its policy. The correspondence went up to the'SeCl"etary 
of Sto.te with tlie recommendation of the Government of India 
~hat reyision op~ratio~ and euhancements iu the foul' districts 
'Uf'l'oOua,·~l~,·Ahmedaagar,and~Sabara..b~postpou.LldfOJ: 

, ' 
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a period of five years; a1~0 that the revision of asSessments 
made in parts of these districts since the year 1875 be l'econsi. 
dered, and that, wherever any large proportion of the ryots 
were in a depr~ed and indebted state, the collection of en
hance~ assessments be suspended for a period' of five years, 
The Secretary of State appreciated the justice of these recom-

, mendations, but he was loth to overrule the local Government 
on a. matter of internal administration as to which it might be 
readily supposed that the Government had the best means of 
forming a correct judgment. 

The fourth time the Government of Bombay had this limi
tation of enhancement question forced on its attention' was 
when the Secretary of ~tate had to consider the renewal of 
Colonel Anderson's appointment in 1879. Lord Cranbrook 
was then the Secretary of State-for India. His Lordship had' 
before him the proposal of the Bombay Government to be per
mitted to retain the services of Colonel' Anderson for a furthel' 
period of six months on the ground that the . greater, part of' 
the original measurement and classification would require to be 
done over again; The Secretary of State took the opportunity 
of calling the attention, o£ the Bombay GO\"ermnent to the 
harassment, troubla, anxiety. aUlI expense to the' .people which 
are inseparable from detailed re-llleasUl'Cment and re-classifi
cation of'land at each revision of assessment. He urged that 
the ryots should be spared the trouble and annl)yance of field 
operations and of those alterations in the revenue valuations of 
their lands which the Government of Bombay described in 1877 
as " a chief cause of irritation." He Iiext drew attention to 
th~ element of uncertainty in the assessment of'land revenue, 
and urged the practical difficulty of securing a proportionate 
flqualityof assessment under the law which requires that im
provementsmade by the holder ofland shall not be taken into 
account in rCYisillg its assessment. ,Hi!!- Lordship thought it 
would be often difficult to prove that the old classification of any 
field was originally erroneous, and that its variation: frOI:11 t4e 

to 
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new . classification does not arise from improvements 
effected during th,e term of the expired settlement/. ~hc 
Secretary of State . accordingly desired that there should in 
futUre be no general re-measurement or re-cla.'5sification preli

. minary. to a revision of assessment, except in distl'ictsor group!; 
of villages or single villages,.unless reasons were shown why 
such operations are needed. On these grounds Lord Cranbrook 
urge.d the abolition of the office of Survey Commissioner' 'and 

, r~striction of much of the work-connected with re-measurements 
and l'e-classification, and proposed to l'evive Sir Philip Wodc
house's scheme fora permanent system of settlement. In 
response to these views and 'proposals of the Secrctary of State, 
the Bombay Go~ernment urged tha~ they wanted a special 
officer as a champion to vindicate their reveilUe system against 
.objectors. If the land revenue system of the Presidency werc 
n~t properly, explained, it was possible enough that changes 

. might be proposed and introduced without adequate considera
tion in a department so fundamentally important to the . State 
as that. of land revenue. In order to afford sucil explanation 
technical. experience was needed, together with aptitude and 
readiness in applying it .. These ql1alities were more likely to 
be found in an officer whose mind was' dc\:oted to tI1e 
consideration of the difficult topics anent 'the , ~ettlemcnt 
of land, like the Survey and Settlement Commissioner, 
bhan in officers like Divisional Commissioners,. who have many 
other subjects pressing on their attention. After ~uch discus
sion the Secretary. of State acceded to· the. proposal 'of the 
Bombay Gove1'llmenJ; to retain the . office of the. Survey Com
missioner, but suggested the appointment' of a civilian and the 
training of young civilians in the 'Survey Department. .To 
this suggestion the Bombay Government agreed. Meanwhi1~, ' 
Colonel Andcrsull prepared a lung report on the cost and 
financiall'csults of the revision settlements introduced in his 
time.. In forwarding thi~ report'the Bombay Government 

.. enteredinto an elaborate defence of the re.settlements already 
made and' showed that in the distl'icts as yet unrc'{iscd, re-
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measurements and re-classification would 'be 'necessary. . In:· 
reviewing this report the Secretary of State' declared":(I) that 
a gener-ll increase of'40 per ceI!t. would add~ one and a quarter 
million sterling to the Government demand on the bnd, and 
that this was an increase heavier than had been found praCti
eable elsewhere; (2) that this increase must greatly curtail the 
means of an individual or increase his liabilities and decrease 
his power of freeing himself from them; (3) that it is urged 
that what Government does not take, the money-lender will, 
but as legislation to remedy such a state of things had 'lately 
heen undertaken, this argument was deprived of any force 
which it might otherwise have; and (4) that w~ilein no way 
disposed to abandon the just rights of the State, it was to be 
doubted if a periodical increase in the State demand of 40 per, 
('ent., which it was stated to be the aim of Government, ,was 
not higher than is politic or -expedient. The only defence that 
the Bombay Government could make to these points was that, 
prices had risen and that they were unlikely to fall. With .. 
this plea the Secretary of State was not satisfied, and warned' 
the Government l!-gainst the danger of over-assessment. He 
f'lnphasised the fitct which the late Sir George Wingate over and 
over urged on the attention of the then Government of Bombay, 
that while the wont effect of under-assessment would be a 
possible loss of revenue to the State, over-assessment would be 
I!ure to produce a material deterioration of agricultural and 
general .prosperity. The lesson to be' learnt from the great 
IlUCceSS of the original settlements was the beneficid· effect of· 
strict moderation in the revenue demand on land. 

I now come to the fifth proposal made to move the Bom-· 
bay Government. It came from Dr. Pollen, Special Judge 
for the Deccan Agriculturists' Relief Act, and an officer who 
had had exceptional means' offorming a correct judgment. The 
conclusions which the information before him led t~· wel'e (I) 
that the ryots are overburdened with an intolerableoamount of ' 
paper debt outstanding against them, and l2) that fn: avemge" 
lIea'1'8 the, (yrdinary Dec::an ryot does not gain enough fl'Om 
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the produce of his fields . to pay· the Government assessment 
and 'to support himself and hisJamily throughout the year, so 
that really no roarginis left fOl'the payment· of hill debts. 

-.The sixth time the local Go~ernment was called upon to 
tlOnsider their land revenue system was in 1883, when the Go
\~ernment of India asked them to report as to whether certain 
principles laid down for the guidance of the Government of 

·the N. W. Provinces in future revisions of settlement could 
lie made applicabl~ to this Presidency. The, two points t~ 
which the Government of India invited the special attention 
of the local Government were these, namely (U that to avoid 
the trouble, annoyance, and expense under the present system 
QF revision of assessment, the process of l'e-valuation of land 
should be eliminated in future fl'om the scheme of land 
assessment, or, in other words, that th~ agricultural value of 
the land having once been ascertained with tolerable accuracy, 
that vl\lue should be taken as the basis for future adjustment; 
and (2) that the future assessments of land revenue should be 
arranged under such rules and, in such a manner as will ena.ble 
the proprietors of land to fOl'ecast with tolerable precision and 
witbout official aid the'enhancement of revenue to which they 
will in future be subject, so that an element ,of certainty of 
assessment may be to some extent introduced into the settle
ment. In replying to this l'eference the late, Mr. Stewart, 
Survey Commissioner of this Presidency, remarked that if 
re-valuationof soils was alleged to cause harassment and an
noyance to the people, it mus!; be shown to ,be caused by tho 
single technical operation of re-classifiqation in the field, which 
is. the only one of which the individual ryot has any cognizance. 
He believed that muc~ of the odium which h:td attached itself 
to the revision operations in Upper India on account of the 
inquisitol'ial nature of the loca! inquiries into l'ents and the 
scrutiny of accounts and recoms involved in the appraisement 

, of the land had been saddled on the Bombay system from an 
idea that the process, of the valuation of the soil must be some
what simill\l'. In spcllking of the Bomba), system, therefore 
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he remarked that the Government of.Bombay' in settling for 
the payment ofrevenne with individualryots, many of, whom' 
are small holders, cannot, afford. to stay its hand in the matter 
of the re-classification of the soils, until it is assured that t.hs 
standard of classific~ion is thoroughly fail' and, equal, and 
that each holding or recognized parcel of a holding has been 
sUbjecte.d to an intelligent estimate of its relative productivcnes.s. 
Yr. StewlU.'t eoncluded by remarking that (1) re':measurement 
and re-l?lassification are not contemplated in the Bombay system, 
and after the present work has been placed on a satisfactory, 
footing no such operations will be necessary; and (2) in order 
to plac~ the y."ork on a satiSfactory footiIig in districts remain
ing to be dealt with no geneTal re-measurement or re-valulj,tion 
i~ necessary. Partial re-1?leaB~eme·ntantl. 1'e,vlIluation foill 
ordinarily suffice. (The italics are' mine). t' 

I have thus given YOII, I trust, with't lerable ,acc)lracy, ' 
a fair summary of the valious proposals brou ht to the.' notice' , 
of the Bombay Government ,at different times, chiefly by high
er authorities, sach as the' GfilvernmentoC India and, the' Se
cretary of State, pointing out the defects of the Bombay systein, 
the notorious disregard by the Survey Department of the'·liinits 
of enhancement in revision settlements, especially in the ca-se of 
individual holdings, and the curtailment of the means of 
individual ryots and heavy indebtedness directly resulting 
from excessive increases. A rigid system of collection where
by punctual payments of the Government demand, 10llowing 
closely on the heels 'of an organised syst em of heavy enhance
ments on individual holdings, can. have but one result, name
ly, the rapid impoverisbment and ~ he· increased indebtedness 
of the peasantry. As the net result . of the above summary of· 
facts you will notice that the whole process of enhancement 
is comprised in a partial re-measurement and l'Q~valuation of 
land. What that process is and what it invol'Oes and how 
1I1r. Sail's views of re-classification work go to confirm the po
sition I have held in this matter, I must leave for considera
tion in my next communication. With a. view to bring my' 
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argument t? a' close I bear in mind the warilmg' you lately 
gave as to the-prolongation of tliis correspondence; 

A REVIEW OF THE POLICY IN RESPECT OF "THE 

GENERAL POSITION CJ,A~." 

-(30th July,1895.) 

I now bring my argument as to Alibag 1'e\71SlOn ,assess-' 
ments to a close in this letter. You will hav~ noticed that I 
conCluded my last letter by the remark that the whole process 
of enhancement' in recent revisions' consisted in' can'ying out 
what is known as the partial system 0 f re-measurement and 
re-cla.ssification of land. It is nccess;tryto understaud conect
ly what this partial method is. Well, then, this pariialmethod 
utilizes; in the nrE't place, the old measurements and classifica
tion in dry-crop lands which have undergone no change what
ever in area 01; 'chuacter of agriculture during the currency 
of the last thirty years' leases, Only sllch survey holdings 
are taken 'up for r~-measuren:ient, and re-classif1cation as have 
been broken up and converted into rabi, rice, or garden plots, 
or which have been formed wholly out of alluvium, whether 
~ fl'eshly deposited. As to what is 'thought of this partial 
system by the ryots affected by it, you may judge at once by 
a very significant phrase which passes current among the 
peasantry in the Deccan, Konkan, and S.outhern Maratha coun
try. ,The plain meaning of which is that "he finds' his crack 
of doom who finds his survey number brok~n up" (Jyach&
numar plwotlJ tyflcke nashib phootle), 

A n'otable feature of this, partial 'revision system is the 
introduction', for ,the first time, of an entirely new factor in the 
anna valuation of soils in classification work, I re'fer to what , 
is called the ('general position class," which carries' with it a ' 
tremendous power of enhancement and gets for Government 
any amount ~f enhancement they desire to secure. It 
is an engine of powerful efficacy to work with, as it gives 

" 
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little or JlO tr~ublc to the I>urv~y officer. Knowing the quanti
tyof soil and-water-annas combined, you are able t!J tclr at 
on~, on looking at the table specially perpared by the Depart
ment, what the position class of any field is. With the help 
of these two factors of soil and. water the survey officer ; can 0 

drive a coach and four through any valuation ot a field . for 
position class. You have not to go to the field, but can .say 
from your easy chair in your office what is the position class of 
any field of which the anna ,:aluations in respect of soil and 
water are known. It is 'well to know how this new factor came 
to be made an integral pal1; of this new·method.of working the 
partial system. It has come into force ever since the:law to 
exempt improvements from taxation was passed. Yori are aware 
that for leal's past it has been contended that public con
fidence in this . Presidency has been greatly' shaken by .. the 
notorious taxation of impr~vementsin past settlements,in 
spite .of. the statutory provision in regard to exemption of 
improvements. This provision, though loosely worded, had a 
place in sec. 30 of Act 1. of 11$65, aud subsequently in 

. the Land Revenue Code, Bombay Act V. ,of ·1879. .In' 
the latter Act, sec. 30 of the old. Act was, with slight 
modifications, renewed in sec. 107, which rese~ed to 
Government the power to consider, in fixing a revised settle
ment, the increased value derived from certain classes of im
provements. But this sec, 107 was somewhat clumsily worded. 
Its meaning was not very clear,· so much so' that Government 
considered that ~at section of the. Code (107), . or at any rate 
clauses (b) and (c) of it were unprofitable to the land revenue, 
" If, in some case~, not at once perceptible:' says the' Resoln· 
tion of Government dated 26th l'rlareh, 1884 (para. '34), or.< an 
'increase of land revenue might be claimed under these clauses 
without violating any of tho pledges given by Government 

r fl'om time to time, and this is very doubtful, lIis Excellency; in 
. Council is satisfied that no such 0 advantage is. ,comparable to 
~.he disadvantage of '~etaining on the .statu~E)· book aproyiso 
whicb is of sucb doubtful significance, as to J'I;C. C'd.pll:?l~ £f dis-
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eouraging thEi investment of capital in a~ricultllrc. The repeal 
of section 107 in whole or part will therefore be taken into 
consideration," Accordingly, Bill No. IV of 1885 was intro
duced into the Bombay Legislative Council in 1885. It pro
posed the repeal of part of section 106 of Bombay Act V. of 
1879 and of the whole of section 107 for which another section 
was substituted. In the Statement of Objects 'and Reasons it 
was remarfed that" as the Government has not, nor ever had, 
any intention of using this section to tax improvements, and 
as it is unde~irable that any ground should be allowed to ,exist 
£Or misapprehensions which may discourage the applica.tion of 
private enterprise and capital to agriculture, it is proposed to 
repeal section 107 and to re-enact the last part of section 106 
in a new section to be numbered section 107 in such terms as 
may 'set forth clearly, absolutei,r, and withont qualitcation, the 
two simple principles: (1) that Msessments will be revised on 
consideratiop of the value of land and the profits of agriculture. 
and (2) that assessments' will not be increased on revision on 
account of ' increase to such value and profits due to improve
ments effected in any land during the currency of any previous 
setlilement by or at the cost of the holder thereo£" The passing 
of the. Bill which' ultimately became what has been known as 
the Exemption of Impt·ovements Act (Act IV of 1886) put a 
spoke in the wheel of the suryey officer, and seemed for a time 
to give encouragement to the ryots in the improvement of their 
lands. But the operation of this Act of 1886 has proved abor
tive. Scarcely had a twelvemonth passed wJJcn- the ingenllity 
of the survey officer triumphed in rendering virtually null and 
void for all practical purposes the operation of the Act, which. 
excited the keenest discussions both in and out of the Bombay 
Legislative Coullcil.'alldwhich was passed amidst a floudsh of . 
trumpt!ts by the then Government of Bombay. And now we 
find that there nas not been a. l"evision st!ttlcment since 1~86 in. 
which the taxa~ion of improvements is not carried ou't in bI'Oll? 
open daylight ,under the plea.. of lands enjoying the advantlJge 
of tbc ~cj;al po~itioll class. 
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This ingenious device was first carried out in' the .Kh9.n~ 
desh re·settlement!!. Amalner. was the earliest taIuh" in 
which it was put into operation. In submitting his proposals: 
for Amalner, the late Mr. . Stewart, tqe then Survey Commis
sioner, took occasion to explain the -scope and, object of this new 
factor in revision. "While,'~ said he," the 'joint report and 
other soil c1assificatio~ rules aiford excellent means of obtaining 
a relative value' of surface soils, they do not sufficiently iridica
te the superiority which one field possesses over another in. re
gard to position for reception and retention of drainage." 
This would show that the general position class was designed 
to be used in soil Classi6cation only. Such, how~ver, is by no 
means the case. In Khandesh it found application chiefly in ' 
the grouping of· villages. In Amalner, for. instance, it was 
proposed to pace all the 275! villages iIi one single group at a,' 

maximum dry crop va.lue of Rs. 2-12; in Erandole the proposal' 
wa.~to ,lace all its 229 villages ,under a ma~imum rate of.Rs:, 
2-10; in Jalgaon all its 110 villages were proposed to. be put. 
under one single group with a maximum ,rate of Rs 3·4. Thus' 
arose the battle o! the one-grosp scheme against the many~group 
scheme. The chief argument urged by, the Sorvey Department 
in favour of the one-group sY\ltem . was the similarity of the 
villages in each taluka in point of climate: eOll!-munications, and' 
proximity to good markets. The district' officer, however,had: 
greater regard than the survey officer for the effect which the 
one unitorm grouping would have on the villages of the old 
lowest groups, especially as compared with those 'of the highest, 
and which uniformity he believed' would press on· them for 
tho whole period of the coming lease. Messl·s. Loch and Sit'!: 
cock, who were successively Collectors of Khandesh"condemne<f 
thesin~le group scheme. "Unitormity,". said Mr. Silcock, "·i~. 
no doubt very desirable, but anomalies in assessments will exist. 
side by side in neighbouring villages even if the maximu~ 
rate recommended by the Supel-intendent be sanctioiied.'· 
Ulle~eDIldSSQr lacreases whieh ,the prop~se~ uniform rate wiU' 

.. 11, 
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produce iIi different villages was at the root of the Collector's 
objection. It was not fi.'om -the Collectors of Khandesh alone 
that, the new system received consistent opposition, The 
strongest condemnation the one-gl'oupscheme received came 
from Coloriel T, M. Ward, then Superintendent, Deccan Survey· 
The late Ml~,Stewal't,in his report on Amalner, remarked (para 
6,:" We are clearly compelled to remedy, once for all, the 
defective and obsolete arrangements of grouping- prevailing _ in 
the present settli>ment, and if we have to adopt a somewhat dras
tic remedy at this stage as regards the groups of villages of the 
lower Classes, the advantage will be (eltat the next revision, 
when -there will be a starting point for all, and the settlemf'nt 
officer will be able to build up his rates evenly. on the- then 
eXIsting conditions." Commenting on this passage, Colonel 
Ward-l'emarks: "I venture to submit that these werds amount 
to a • condemna~ion. ql tie argu11Ielltswhich precede them in. 
faVour at a one·g~up B-:heme. They contain an admission 
that tlte scheme is unscientific. and is ,'ecommended oulg that 
thirty ye((f;B hence II fai.r sta1,ting poillt trLfJY be offorded fOJ' 
8u1"vey settlement principl68 being ence againtakefl into con· 
sideration. 1" the meanwhile- it is acknowledged that 
tke" old lower groups will Buffer \1& compari8on with 
those originally _ assessed at II' highe,' rate." - Mark the 
words I have' italicised in this quotation. No stron. 
ger -condembation of this general position. class can be offered 
than -the -one here set forth in the words of one of the chief 
officers-of the Sux:vey-Department. Colonel W8.:t'd warns Go
V'ernn'lol'lt- against their committing themselves to the one.group 
~c1ieme in, these words:-fC It further appears ,to me that if the 
one:group' scheme is ~dopted (lovernment will be then -so deep~ 
I; 'comtnitt~d to the syst~m tha.t it will be extremely -diffic~d~ 
to escape applying it to'the revision in future of all talukas .. of 
Khandesh which are commandedhy _the railway, and quite 
pres~m.l/obly the. very same arguments will be aqd~lced fo~ the 
extenSion o£'the same principle totheNasik and' Sa~ dis· 
livtt. ill both of wbicb ~ blue traY!3r6eci b1l1AA awl ~onJy 
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~alIing in (or revised .settlemeIit."But Goiernment; with a more 
lively 801iritude for revenue than for the pressUre of 'the 
incidence of rate!! on the ryots,scatteririgto'winds the argu
ments of the Survey Superintendent, gave their adhesion to 
the Survey Commissioner's proposals by the decision that 'they 
consider that the one-group system should,' as recommended by 
the Commissionel', C. D., and by Messrs. Pitt, Turnbull, Fletcher, 
Ilnd Stewart, be applied to this (E~ndol) taluka. I need not 
further pursue this .woeful tale in reference to the Khandesh' 
district, but· will at once revert to the case of· the Alibag 
taluka. 

In his letter to you of May 13th' Mr. C. R.. Sail ,observes 
that it has always been perfectly certain that enhancement, due 
to correction of area or of classification is subject. ·to .. no~ limit.. 
" If then it can be shownl as[ prop~ to show,.that the.i~e; 
ase in gatuen assessments is largely' due to the correction' of old 
classification, then it is,indisputable that, to that extent •. ~her~ 
has been no breach of rule in imposing one; two, or perhap~ ev~n. 
three bundt'ed per eent." And Mr. Sail accQrdinglY'Proceeds to 
describe the old anq the new classi6~tion.N ow, i£.in this .de~crip:;; 
·tion of the old and new classification of garden lands in 4-llbagj 
Mr. Sail had succeeded in el!tabli~hing his premises by Ijhowing 
that the new classification :was a COT,Tection of errors in original 
survey measurements and classification, his llonclusiol) I ha~ ther!} 
has been no breach of . rule, even if the enhancements amounled 
to one; two.or.even three hu~dred per cent. would hold good .. 
But what is the fact? After descl'ibing .the old classification 
method with a multiplicity of eltamples for w4ich o~e. c~miot 
be too grateful to him, Mr. Sail refers to the new classification. 
His account of it shows that it was by no means a correction· o( 
the (lId classification, but was faulty in itself. The new.classiIV 
cation was done, UPOIl a basi~ w~ich is ~holly unjustifiable. 
His major premises being wrong,.th~ conclusioll ill necessal-ily 
unsound': T9.at I am not overstating the position takElD up PI 
.him l :will h~re l'(lf~. Mr. Sail's OWQ. wOl'ds. Mr. Sl!il !l.D.ys :~ 
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.. The question is, bowaver, this :-Is this new classification 
. ~tself correct? -Has the idea. been embodied. in a form which 
~llows-!1ue weight to -each factor that afi'ectsgardcn lands? 
-The Survey Superintendent and his Deputy no doubt 
reply yes; for they gave the pl'inCiple its existing form. The 
Survey Commissioner g~ve~ Ii reluctant affirmative reply under 
compulsion. The Collec:tor probably, -with all deference due to 
him, without understandillg much abQlIt it gave an - apparently 
unqualified approval. Similarly the Commissioner. Now the 
reason~ for doubting whether the question should not be 
answered iu the negative are these: First, the supreme necessity 
for water in allgnrden cultivation such as is here in question; and, 
secondly, the tremendous power given to the position class." 
Mr . .sail then proceeds to ~how the supreme importance of water 
in all gardens. "I am making no reckless.statement when 1 say 
tha~ ~nless there is water sufficient to W'ow a garden crop, the 
land is not garden at all, and ollght not to be ~sse88ed -as Buck. 
and I ani expressing what 1 believe to be the tl'ue complaint 
ag"inst the ne'" garden assessrr.ents when I add that 'nO ade
q'Uate weigkt lias be..-n gipen to tl.is fact."- The italics are mine 
If I had made this statement on my own authority you would 
probably have wa;ted' for its confirmation, but here IS aD. admis
sion by a fair-minded' gentleman -in the position of Mr. Sail, who 
seems from his letter to be thoroughly £'1miliar with the condi
tion of garden cultivation in Alibag. That admission ought, in 
my opinion, to go home even to the mind of the best advocate 
of the survey policy. The other quel'tion has l'efel'ence to the 
tremendous power, as-:Mr. Sail says, of the general position 
class: In regard to this matter also, ]\b~ Sail endeavours, quite 
successfully, I think, to establish that the change fl'omthe old 32 
anna-scale to the new 24 anna-scale in the valustion of soil has 
the distinct result of raising the classsing by 1-96 in every anna 
of the old scale, so that- the new classification while pretending 
to,confirm the 6ld classification claps on that same soil.or water 
one-thi'l'd of the maximum rate. According to the soil, there
fo1'8, the revised garden asS('ssment!;l for 41ibag give .distinct. 



grounds for thinking that they are unjub1.itiable. I say it is a 
matter of great gratification to me that the people of Alibag 
have in ~Ir: Sail a gentleman whose testimony in this· J;espect 
is simply invaluable. 

As to the lli!SeSsment of 'l'abi lands MI'. Sail admits that 
the new classel's, with the enthusiasm of reformers and the· 
zeal of righters of wrongs, have gone a little bit too fal' in the 
other direction, and over classed rabi lands nearly as much as 
they were underclassedbefol'e. Even assuming this io be a 
fact, which 1 for one strongly question. is Go~elllment. I asl¢ 
justified in giving their unqualified sanction to the action· of 
such reformers? Mr. Sail's I'emark that in the case of WQ"kas 
lands the enhancement of assessment is due almo,st 'wholly to 
enhanced rates (from annas 4 to, annas 8, ~O, 12' ae cording to 
group) and fa cO'ltfc88edly Q breach of tlte ,''Ule, is quite cone::t. 
"But:' says he. " this, though regettable is after all not a .farge 

. matter." And why ? 'Becausel,lcco~-ding to him it affects • 'onlr 
some 17,500 acres, and" an increase of Rs, 5,000, a ridiculously" 
small proportion of the whole assessment oh taluka , about 
which to make a mighty bother f' To Mr. Sail this m'ight seem 
110 trifling amount. but for ,the p~or ryots in Alibag it is an e~
ce!!sive burden to bear. It means a burden on the whole taluka 
of an annual sum which at the cndof 30 years (ro~ this time 
comes to one lakh and fifty thousand rupee~, 

So far for the current revision I.'ettlements in Alibag and 
other t8.lukas of the Konkan districts which. have been or are 
being inti-oduced. The Survey Department uses the position
cla'lS factor as an element of agricultural value on the plea that 
in th.., Konkan the~e are large areas over which there is mu,eh 
land capable of improvement at little cost, which, owing' 'to 
want of energy and absence of pre~ure, ,has been left'iil"its 
natul'ILl state, • As these are opened up, and competition and 
enterprise inCl'ease. a considerable amount of reclamation of 
land for rice.growing )'I'ill no ,doubt folIow,and it is 'eSsential 
that the public interests in these lands should' be' brought' r~ 
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'account~ ,To do this the . ryots are not to be· . let off 'Bo-easily 
with enhancements in~ current revision settlements merely, but 
their harassments and annoyance ,will .be continu€d· during ,the 
next revision until it is found that a kindly and . ·benevolent 
Goyernment has sucked the ryots dry of the last drop, of blood 
~~ich ~ay still be ,lefdri them. 'Thli t' r am not exaggel:ating 
this a pit I quote'the following' passage' from the Resolution of 
Government,daied 30th August, 1888, on the revision s'ettIemimt 
~f 116 villages of the old Kharapur Petha oftlie Karjat Taluka.. 
The passage ' is significant as showing 'how the ~tatut()~y pro
Vision as 'to exemption from taxation, ofallimprovements into 
III.D<I issliilfully avoided or made 'inoperative. , S~ys tliisReso
Il,ition:-,Ilt appears pret"erable, however, to his Excellency the 
.ti.overnor i~ Councilthat,all future questions of taxatIon of 
i.mprovem,ents should be avoided'by assessing the hind at once 
for bi present and pr()spective capabiiities and recording the 
res~lt as the stiandiudassessm enti in the survey and village 
paperS,the aifFerence'in ~he l·9.te at which it ina:ybeconsidere~ 
~visable to levy at once oeing in the case of 'occupied' lands 
treated. as a remission during' the' p'eriod 'of the revised set~ 
tlement, on the distinct undei'standingthat at the nextre
"Vision survey the full rate will come into operation, with such 
increase as may then 'be found to be' justifiable, whether the, 
contemplated improvement has beeri effected 01' not. For the 
ensumg settlement the rate on such lands should be,the simple 
iWIJrka8.rate, pittS the small extra valuation for 'position-class' 
proposed by Mr.;Stewart, which it is desirable to retain as a 
further indication that the present assessment must be shortly 
raised,and that the di fi'elence between it and the full rate levi
able after 30 years is a remission granted as: an act of grace. " 
This passage 'deserves to .1.e carefully pondered over;' Every 
,rord in it is pregnant with de:epermeaning than that which 
hppears 'on the surface.- Is the poor ryot to be blamed when, 
dad in his uniform of a lUfI,goti and kamli, -he appears before 
,the Collector, ,the l'epreseritative-'of the'Sirkal', praying with 
folded hands, "strike !DeaD my- 'bac~, ,nof> 001 my ~llYl,th6 



Sirkar 'is my mother and f&ther~· (Pdthi'Wtl'l' ml,.~, pl)~I~'fJ" 
m&,.", naM, Sir""r m&ya bap ahe).I put it to JOu ... ;~ to 
say ca.ndidly and impartially whether the meaJling underlyil)g 
the abov~ p.1isage is not to get the utmost amount .of re~ 
;'enue from the peasantry not only out of the current ~lUt out of. 
futurs 'f'~isiO'll Bettlements; whether the passage given above 
does no~ Iluppose the existence of a skilled peasantry whicL will 
work out its salyation under a. rack-renting landlord by its own 
skill and energy. an<;l whether. under the existing con~ition 
of society, it is not the fact of that Condition as they find it in 
the evelY day life of the peasantry than by trying-to shape it 
according to their own theories of w hat that: condition should 
be. Was the poona. Sarvajanik Sabha wrong, I ask, when in 
its welcome address to his Excellency Lord Sandhurst it' said 
that the so-C3l1~d Settlement Depa~tment unsettllls .men's 
minds by rC3:Wn of the ab3ence of fixed prinriples which l'egu .. 
late its work? The Sabha has done noble services to the 
country. and, on no question' is its opiition mo~ 'entitied to 
weight than the land question. I ask you. again.' ,to, consider 
every word of the pregnant passage of the Gpvernmtmt R~olu~ 
tion above cited. and to say frankly whether the policy indi .. , 
ca.ted in it is at 'all adapted to encourage: t\leconversion .r 
waTkas or Tabi lands into rice or garden' plots 1 
And now to summarize my points: I have shown-

(1) That the partial method of re~measurements Jand re·' 
classification of lands contains within itselfthe germs ofa system 
by which to tax improvements mad.e in the conversion of dry, 
~rop "arkas into rabi. rice, and ~en Ia'nds made at,the c,?st 
of the labour !Uld capital of the ryot. 

(2) That the-statutory provision in .favour o(e:rempti~n 
of improvements by Act IV. of 1886 is rendered inoperative 
by-the new and ingenious device of the general position-cIa..."B 
introduced for the ~t time as a factor in classilica.ion equal 

.. ~ aod wal;er ill ~~. . 
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:,(3): 'That thill, position, class i,l! made to do:duty at Olle' 

thi:u~ in claSsification, and at ali~ther time in working out, ,the 
one-group scheme. 

(4) That the one-group scheme as against ~he many.group' 
scheme raised a cont roversy in which the ,District Collectors 
and one eminent member' of the Survey Depai·tment took Ii 
part and pointed out that the scheme was unscienti6c, inasmuch 
as it contained an admis~ioll that the old lower groups would 
'suffer in comparison with those originally assessed at a higher 
rate. 

(5) That the scheme' introduced the ,very ineqality of 
, asSessment during the next thirty, years on lands, which it was' 
specially designed to remedy.' . 

(6) That the garden assessments in Alibag were open to 
a serious fla.w, inasmuch as they, according to Mr .. Sail, while 
pr~tending to confirm the old cla..'1sification, introduced a new 
classification based on a 24-anna scale in place of the old 32· 
anna scale, the result of which was distinctly to overclass soil 
and water fac~ors' 

(7) That undue importance was attached to thepositi~n. 
class in the newclassincation. ' ", 

(8) That the position-class factor' was not only 'made . 
. use of in the current revisions in the Konkan, but was reserved 
for excessive ,enhancements in future revision operations. 

(9) And, lastly, 'the KhalallUt' Petlra'. Resolution is a 
warning to all the peasantry in the Pre!Sidency that until lanel 
taxation I'eached the highest standard which the Government' 
fixed for it, they should expect no exemption for land'improve
ments made at their cost. 

. .. ~. 



nne ltISE ·IN .!RICES. 

RIsE IN mE ~CEOF·RI6PiNO JUsTJFICATION 

FOB LARGE ENBANCEMEn'S. 

(17th C~tober •. 1895:) 

s, 

In para.. 41 ()f his report on tne, Alibag Revision Settlement 
Colonel Godfrey comedo thecoQ.~lusion that the pricE}o£ rice 
ill the Alibagtaluka. has risenli! 76·47 per. cent. This conclu
sion is based on the assumption that the price of rice pCI' 
J-handi before the original settlement was Rs. 17., and that at 
~he revision settlement r..s .. 30. .No reliable pl'oof~ ~ave been 
given for. the figure 17. '.J;he Mamfatdar's figures al'e consi
deredto be full of discrepancies. In para.. 19 of Captain.fran
cis's report the average price.s at different times b!!fore .the 
original settlement are' quoted at Rs. 18·0~8. Rs. 19-7.4, and 
Bs. 22. Now if we take these as the former average prices •. al1d 
Rs. 30 as the present average price, the increaSe per cent. will 
reSpective(y be 66;57 and 36. It was only for a time during 
the Share Mania that the price of rice had gone beyond Rs. 40 
per khandi i 'but at various· times during the currency of· the' 
011ginal settlement it was much less than Rs. 25.. Last year 
it was from Rs. 25 to Rs. 30, and this year it will bardly exceed 
Rs. 25. From this it will be clear that even Rs. 30 should be· 
accepted as the present average price. with some resel've. The 
rise in the price of rict', therefore, cannot reasona\>ly.be taken 
at more than 40 pe~ cent. But even supposing that it.is a. 
Jittc more than that, and bearing in mind that nce is the only 
product of the taluka that; need be considered, can we reasona
bly say tllat Government a.re justified in demandIng as much· 
as 33 per cent. out. of it.? The rise in the price of rice is • at
tended by '" oorresponding rise in the prices of th~ cultivatol:'s. 
necessities. Since- the original settlement the following things 
have pressed heavily on the poor cultivator:- '" 

]; In 1857 salt cost 15 auuas pet mauud; now it coste 
~.~8. 
- ·11' 
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2. The Local Fund Act of 1868 added a cess of one anna. 
to every rupee. 

3. The Forest Act of 1878 has deprived the cultivator of 
the right of getting h'ee of charge materials for rab manure, 
wood for fliel and for his plough and other implements, &,' &c. 

4. The Abkari Act of 1878 baving raised the price of 
Jiquor, the wages of labourers required in the field have gone 
up. Ofconrse the increase in the cost of work is no gain' to 
the workman, but to the liquor contractor. 

5. The,Municipal Act has made the carriage of surplus 
produce Into towns for disposal a difficult task, the carts having 
to pay atoll both for the use of the Local Fund Roads and the 
municipal roads .. 

6. The octroi duty has raised the prices of all necessary 
articles, such as oil, ghee, chilis, su.gar, tobacco, &c., and thus 
increased the cost ofliving. . :. 

7. 'The St,amp and Court Fee Act$ have added to the 
burden Of taxation on the indebted ryot8, a stamp fee 0.£ 8 allnas 
being required to borrow money, where formerly on1y an anna 
was sufficient. 

8. The Registr~tion ,Act bas made it imperative to 
register documents pertaining to land when the amount, of 
money involved is over Rs. 100. . -

9; The price of agricultural cattle has much increased. 

10 .. The prices of all kin~s of manure ha:ve bonsiderably 
increased. . 

11. The. Grazing Rules have in~i'easeit'.thecost 'of' k'eep-
ing cattle. . 

One can easily have an idea of the inargill. of pi-olit left '. to 
llhe cultivator to. enable him to pay the incl'ell.rsed assessmeQt 
aft ~~ bealing the above char'ges. 



STATISTICAL ,DETAILS 

STATISTICS NOT TO BE FULLY RELIED UPOX, 

~ (25th. October, 1895.) 

~,1. 

OQnsidel'able importance is generally attached to statistical 
details in revision settlements. I may, however, state that they 
cannot always be fully relied upon. 1Ir. Lamb, the Oollector of 
;Kolaba, in forwarding Oolonel Godfrey's report on the Alibag 
Revision Settlement to the Oommissioner, S. D" has pointed 
out certain discrepancies in the figures shewing the areas -under 
different kinds of cultivation. In addition to these thefollow~ 
jng things appear to me to be worth. considering: -

1. In paragraph 23 the numbers of passengers carried to 
and from Dharamtar and Rewadanda, two of the ports of Alibag 
taluka. are given at several thousands.' On inquiries I lel\tn that 

• a large number of them is from the adjoining talukas of Pen; 
Mangam and Roha, and also from Janjira. Messrs. Shepherd, 
and 00. inform me that they are unable to state what talllkas 
the passengers come from. The amount- of passengel' traffic 
passing through the taluka, therefore, cannot be so large as 
it has been rep~esented to be. 

2. Paragraph 26 gives the export trade of thetaluka in. 
rice at nearly 41lakhs of rupees. I am told, however. that the 
whole ofthis export trade does not belong to the A.libag taluka. 
Entries of the rice from Roha and Pen talukas, wQich has to' 
pass through the Rewadanda and Dh~ramta.r' creeks, respec
tively, are 'made-not separately:.-at the ports' of' the Alibag 
taluka. The Hon. Mr. N llgcnt, as Oommissioner S:D., in for
warding the report to Government. remarks: "Rice alone of the 
estimated value of four lakhs and a half is 'annually' exportell 
from the A.libag talnka. though a considerable portion of this 
is believed to come from other talukas." 

t7 3. Paragraph 32 shows the percentages Orincl'ease in 
population, houses, live and dead.suick, &c. In para. ~ oft.heir 
Resolution on' the subject Government seem to lay lUuchstress 
~~ the tiM:t that carts, ploughs. and sheep and "goats "hav~ 
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largely in?reased. ,The, causes of ',the ,increase, however, do 
not appear to have b~en considered. The goats and sheep are 
required for manuring the fields in 'the absence ,of forest 
materials for ,ytb.Horses 'and ponies' will be found in the 
possession chiefly of the Abkari-strickcn :Bhandacisof Alibag, 
who, keep tongus for hire. ,Iron ,being cheaper, the price of carts 
has !iecreasecl, and with the advent of,the. English into thc 
taluka, the number of persons keeping bullock-carts for pleasure, ' 
even withont th.e ability to possess them, has rapidly increased. 
Itis a notoriolls tact in the,taluka that a person in these. days, 
",'ill kElep a bullock ,cart even if he may have to mortgage or sell 
it shortly .. afte~wards. The agricultural cattle in the larger 
vill~ges not. showing any considerable increase, it is of no mo
m~nt to consider the iJlcrease in ploughs. 'Besides. the plough 
animals, no~ getting suffici~nt f'odder now.a-days, ()annot do 
half the work th~ir predeces!!ors did in days gone by. 
\,-. "4. . Para. 34 gives results of CI~Op experiments, and shows 
incidence of as!,!essment on value 01 'gross produce, bl,lt keeps, 
~ilint ~to,the cost required to produce the results. Manure of 
a superior kind may enable a cultivator to obtain a larger quan-
tity of produce: . ' 

\1/ . 5. ,Details of sales, leases and mortgage!! given; in paras. 
35 t~ 40 do not give average value of land. 'throughout the 
taluka. The incidence of assessment should be on the value of. 
the produce of ,any land and not on, the price Il needy purchaser 
may have paid for it, 

,,/ 6. Para. 42 details the' revenue history 'of the taInka·, 
The Gover~1l1ent Resolution concludes it to be excellent, and 
remarks tha.t "the demabd has been paid. without difficulty, 
and. apparently without any very great pressul"e j remissions. 
have been very small." . Inde.pendep,t inqUires will show that· 
people pay the assessment. with difficulty. ' 1, know of cases in, ' 
which pootpeopIe, after pressure fl'om the tnlati awi' patel, 
have mortgaged their chattel and paid the Government' dues. , 
As for remissions the people are distinl!tlygiven to understand 
~hat they will have none wbatever. Oil more oceasions. ~hl\n :. 

, . . 
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olie these have been asked and. refused, and the . peopl~, now 
fully believe' there i!l no use in' applying for ,them: Driring' 
several years of insect pests, when thele was p. complete failure 
of coops in 8cveral field~, the sufferers would .not believe 'that 
anything could be done for them. The follo~iI)g' translation, 
of the Collector's reply to a petition fol' remission in 1872" 'will 
be read with some, interest :-"There is n'o rule to. give 
remi.sions in places whel'esurvey operations have been comple~ 
ted. If you do not pay the,assessment unhesitatingly, the land 
will be held responsible for its recovery., You must bear the 
loss in the saine, way as you got the profit when price~ 

were high 'in certain years~" 'On one or two occasions, I 
am told, some three or four thousand' people had gone to the 
ColleCtor with their petitions for remissions. V ' 

7.' In para. 56 Colonel' Godfrey remarks: " It, wilt be 
observed that Captain Francis does not speak of raM ' lari~s' but 
of rabi 'cultivation:' this is because in the original·' Classifica
tion lands 'were recorded, and classed as rabi only' where' crop$' 
known asrabi crops were found actually ~gl'owing in the field; 
and all other rabi lands 'which were waste or fallow or . kept' for 
grazing were thrown out as warkas: hence in the revision 
survey we have a large increase of 2,174 acres' under ,the . head: 
of Rabi. "This is not po. Captain Francis did record even: waste 
rabi lands. The increase is due to a' large' portion of warkas 
being now called rabi. Para. 24 of Captain Francis's l'eport' ali 
the old Rewadanda taluka (page 71,pal'ers) states:"Its (of 
rabi) assessment at this rate (Rs.I!) will amount to about Rs. 
353 for cultivation and Rs.203 for waste. '. ..,. 'There is, 
however, no fear of the rates being too' high, for they average 
only about R 1-2 oil the 8cre. " Again para. 22 of his report 
Qn the old Underi taluka. (page 108, papers) contains: .. Th~ 
rabi lands of Oondehree are unimportant in exent. Their· 
assessment at the usual rate of Rs. 10.8" which I propose to' 
adopt in this case, will amount to abo,ut Rs. 965, of which the 
large proportion of Rs. 696 falls to' lands now waste.'" Colonel
'GQdfrey's t,able in para, 58, page 34. gives·therabi JaPd oftbe. 
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~VI(O old talukas (now the Alibag taluka) at 1,399 aCl~S by 
Original survey. Only Ri;. 624 out of the total income of Rs. 
1,523 from rabi lands, which Captain Francis calculated, fell 
upon lands actually under cultivation; and ~his at the average 
rateofRs. 1-2 per acre gives us only about 555 acres of rabi 
land;' the remaining 844 acres must have consisted of waste rabi 
lands assessed at 'Rs. 899, or nearly a rupee to the acre. 
Warkas was in no case assessed at more than foul' annas per acre. 

THE TltEE AND' POSITION FACTORS. 

(21st NO'IJembiw, 1895.) 

Paragraph 5 of the Governme.nt Resolution on the Alibag 
. Revision Settlement contains the 'followingrernarks :-" In tho 

case of garden lands, the plan of assessing them. according to 
their respective capabilities and inherent nioisture, 'irrespective 
oftha kind of produce found in them, has been adopted in
stead of the plan of ,lixing the assessment;, according t.o the 
different kinds of garden cultivation in the district adopted 
by Colonel Francis. . . . 'l'be tree factor, which entered into 
Colonel Fl;'ancis's calculations, was obviously an unsound factol'. 
The new classification may affect unfavoUl'ably individual 
holders of garden land when such holders have failed to turn 
their lands to good account, but even in their case the gradual 
levy of the enhanced assessment will prevent hardship~ and 
will give them time to make the best use of their land before 
the full effect of the enhancement is felt;" 

The substit~tion of the "position" factor for the H tree .. 
factor seems to. be based on the supposition that occupants 
lleglected their opportunities to make the best use of their so
called garden lands during the cUI'l'ency of the original settle
Drent. Mr. Ozimne in the 13th para. of his report on the subject 
says :-"If he (tho occupant) persists in holding gii.rderiland· 
without making the best of it, he cannot be pampered at· the 
expense'o.oiii 'neighboursrand.. bad bett~r sell bislandto ~orne' • 
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.one who will use it wel~."· Government may think that increa:s
cd assessmentwiIl make the cultivator diligent, but T do Dot 
think they have proved that he has been idle at all. Have 
they shown us any instances in which neglect on the . part o£ 
occupants has been the cause of real garden lands lying waste 1 
The fact is that in Alibag and in the . coast; villages on that 
~ide of . it the gard~nlj are genel'ally full of co~oanutand betel
nut trees, but in most of the villages on this side suen gardens 
are few and far between. Colonel Francis, writing on the ba
ga)'at lands of these villages, says :-"The bagayat Jands are 
of s.mall extent, and g,enerally not so well-stocked with coco!!._· 
nut trees or so fet,tile as those of' Rewdanda." It would appear 
. that the Survey authorities, thinking that lands in all the 
.coast villages possess the same cal'abilities, have devised this 
.. position" factor to dnve away the supposed indolence of the 
cultivator. I can, however, point out numerous instances in 
these latter villages where attempts< wel;e made in right earnest 
.to grow cocoanut trees, but the result was a complete failure. 
I have already stated in one of my previous communications 
the fruitless attempt made' by the late Captain Dixon to make 
his cocoanut garden at Kihim remunerative. This garden is 
now in the po~session of Mr. Hassan All of Bombay. ·If lam 
rightly informed, even lUr: LamU, the Collector or Kolaba, 
who visited some of these villages· last Jannuary, . satisfied him" 
self that the so-called garden lands had a very deficient water
sUl?ply~ Colonel Francis states in his report that hi! carefully 
ascerta!ned the. quantity of water to be found in the wells' of 
these gardens, and then set his ~nna-valuation for water on 
them. It seems that he must have registered the number of 
the then existing wells, but we arc told by . Colonel Godfrey 
-that the former number· of wells was not recorded, However 
that may be, it was certainly necessary to find out the newly

,built'wellsin oJ'der to avoid taxing improvements. Owingto 
-tbe-refttsal-of Goventment .tQ.allow cllJti.vatDrs._to .MvJil . ac«.e$S 
to papers showing the new and' old classification ~nnas of their 
\and5, it; i", not.casy to und~rstalld. ho.w) 1nspite'of . the cxces~, 
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sive enhancements; the old classification of soil and water wai 
eonfirmed. ",) 

The tJ.'emedous power of the "poSition It factor h~ been 
well pointed out by Mr. C. R Sa,il, and I need only saytha:t 
the hardehipcaused by it would have been averted, if Colonel 
Francis's" . tree" factor had not been dispensed with. Properly 
~peaking even the " t~e" factor should not have been taken 
into account, as a. source of valuation in fixing the l'3.tes· of 
garden lands, for the water-supply and the quality of soil of 
a garden are enough to enable one to ascertain its productive
nesS ;'but Colonel Francis introduced this factor after a ,'ery 
careful consideration to avoid the under-assessment of gardens 
well-stocked with trees, and the over-assessment of those that 
had nO trees in them, The ~ew " position" factor, which derives' 
its 'nnnas from the combination of the soil and water 
annas, was apparently needless, and, as Mr. Sail has 
clearly and forcibly pointed out, it has only" clapped on that 
same'soil or water one·tiLir(l of the maximum rate." Colonel 
Francis's" tree" factor would ha~e' enabled the claSEers' to 
distinguish real garden land from rabi or dry crop land. The 
number of trees in a garden largely 'depends upon its water
supply, and wh~re the supply is defective very few trees can be 
grown. Such lands should have been classed as rabi lands. 
I may mention here that ho\vever unsound this ,cc tree" factor 
may have been to Government, it had a good deal to do in help
ing the classers to know the class of land. It was the presence 
of the t,;ees alone that made them class a smaIl piece of land in' 
the midst of a large area of rabi or. warkas land as garden land. 
But because an occupantC8n grow at considel'3.bJe cOst· and· 
labour, a few trees in the midst of a large 8.l'Ca of rabi wolWkas 
land, it does not.follow that the ru:ea covered by the : trees 
possesses the capability for a garden; and yet this is done in 
a. number of cases. . . 

The gradual levy of the enhanced assessment will' 'n6~: 
prevent hardship. Suppose a Dia.n purchases an acre and a-ha.lt, 
the . quantity &Sllumed by 'Colonel F~cis as' the mUimun:l 
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extent thatcan,be irrigated bYIHingle Persian \Vbeel;~£, :th~ 
so-called bagayat land in one of these villages for Rs. US: (the 
price of such lands. ranges from Rs. 50 to Rs. JOO an ,acr~), 
the first thing he will have to do will be to sink and huiJd;-;", 
well (not pukka) at a. cost of about Rs. 200. If he fails to have 
a sufficient supply of water, he is of course a distinct 1000er.-But: 
tet us suppose he finds water sufficient to give ,to' 90 ·coc~ut 
trees. The Per~ian wheel, its fittings, and a bullock ,or a. he
b~ffalo together will c6st about Rs: 75. Ninety cocoanut plants 
will cost about Rs. 30 and Rs. 20 will be'required for labour t()' 
pl~tthem. The ~hole outlay at tb~ com~encement comes 
to about Rs. 450., Let us put down the cost of watering' a,nq. 
manuring the plants at'Rs. 100 per annum. CsUculating the 
interest on :as. 450 at 6 per cent. per annllm, and· the 
average assessment at Rs.8 (the partial remissions being 
granted. only for a few, years), we shall find that' the 
whole expenditure for the up-keep of the garden would' 
amount to, Rs •. 135 at the end of the first yent. 'At 
the end of the. second. year the interest. on 'Rs. 135 has· to 
be added t~ the fixed expenditure of Rs, 108; and carrying 
on the calculations at this rate for a period of twelve yearS. 
before which time the trees will not bear fruit, we shall find 
that the whole amount spent on the gar~en will be Rs. 2.727. 
During the first five years the income will be almost ''Il.il. 
During the next se\·en years the average income deri.ved from 
the sale of the worn-out branches will be about Rs: 12 per 
annum, but the whole of it will be absorbed in purchasing the 
earthen buckets, ropes, and materials for fencing. &C. Even 
after twelve years one cannot be sure of having an average pro
due~ of nuts in these villages. But even supposing that· the 
trees yield-the aTerage number of nuts, we shall find that the, 
income from the-garden will be Rs. 112-8 (90.trees by Re. 'Ii). 
I base my calculation on the statements of Mr. Sail and Colonel 
Francis. 'Mr. Sail says that atl'eeunder tapping gives an in
Co~e of at least Be. 5 J>er annum,and acc()l'ding to C,?lonel 

- 13 '" 
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Frandis th~'pi'o1it . :i9 . It at least· four bilnes gteatei-, ~whetf ·the 
treeis u·tilized for !the production of toddy than when cultivated 
for the ~owth .ofthe nut exclusively. This income,o!" even' a. 
larger income ca.lculated at the average rate of Rf;.2 per tree, is 
hardlysufflcient.to pay the intelest on Rs.:2,72'1 at 6 per cent., 
fugether tdth the increased assessment and the cost of main-
taining the garden. '. 

In .,Appendix L. to his report on the .l\libag Revision 
Settlemen~ Colonel Godfrey gives" solitary instance in which' 
,three acr~s of land with an assessment ofRt!. S have been 
sublet torRs. 325.' As the land bears an assessment at the·rate 
ofJfe.i per a~re)t must" originally have been7'abi land, ~d 
.a.s .it is su~le,t'at~ the" rate ofRs. 100 per acre it must now.be 
garden iand:, f()r no otli.er.·cla,s~ ,of' land can be sublet tor so 
,much. The kcome i~ th{s·instance must have been. the result 
.of ~~ol"mous n10ney and-l~bour expened in the manner I have 
'~hown B;~~v.~¥~:i~::ijre;~.~~)~p:ar that inquiries were ma~e 
toascel1RJd;;, 1itJ.~e:thl1\gs:.:T\i~· In~tance has been quoted loll 

the of6.pl"a[report i(ls~ow' th'at-:tlie, land has been' sublet at a 
·s\1(1~ ·10~:6~times. ihd'suiVeyassEiss~ent and to prove from 
Ilu<:h isol~t:ed instances ho~ va1uab,le garden lands in the Taluka 
are.' 
. With the defective. supply -of'water, which Mr. Sail has so 
clearly pointed out in your columns, it is impossible to have 
any garden cultivation on a grand scale. With the scanty' 
supply of water the people try to grow in small quantities the 
ram crops of sugarcane, leaves of'itagvel, t'Ur, ""did, &c.,and it 
would have been mere. justice to class these lands 8S. <rabi 
lands. The, Survey . authorities, however, have not only not 
classed them as such" but have imposed on them the hig~est 
~aximum rate of Rs .. l5 per acre. Eeven the Dongribagayat: 
rate of Rs. lO would have prevented the great injustice .. that 
is admittedly done in these villages .. I have already in .one Qf 
my previous letters given. ,an instance inwhich the, 'fol"lller .. 
bagayat was classed as warkas with the conculTenceiof the 



Assistant Survey Superin¥nden~ :~!l~, in tha same. ~la.ge and 
in the adjoining villages- numerous other pieces much worse 
than that piece have been classed as bagayat lands. These 
things can be found out only when a thoro~gh inve!!tigatiQn 
is made. If Government be prepared to appoint a Commi;ion 
the people would only be too glad to bear their share of the 
1lOII$ of such a Commission. Some 0 f them have alleady 
deposited with the Mamlatdar -various sums aggregating to 
about Rs. 500. Then again cannot Government be reasonably 
expected to spend part of the Rs. 15,000 or thereabout, which 
'~ey have recovered from the Taluka contrary __ to ,theil? own 
orders, but which they are unwilling to _ refund jo~ly h~u!!e 
their officers will have to undergo a IittIetrouble,in ~j~iJ;Ig 
the accounts? -.,. .-
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t ApPENDIX A:, 

.. 
'I·'. ' • 

. 1'IIE TIMES OF INDIA ON THE A~IBAG REV!SION SEmlmNT' 

I. 

{25th.4pr1'il, 189.1.) 

, When LOrd Har;is, in the solid and substantiahddress at 
,the Byeulla: ,Clpb; in which he bade farewell to Bombay, laid 
down- with 'confidence the general proposition that the lot of 
the cultivator in India is distinctly better than 'that of the 
British farmer; there came 80* voice from beyond the Harbour 
assuring us that this was not so. The ryot, we were told, 
might be in possession, as LO~'d Harris had ingeniously argued 
he was, f>f the" three F's" which have been put forward as a. 
panacea for the woes of the agriculturist at home. Bu' he 
was none the better for two of them, for free sale was useful to 
him only as proving an-alternative to going to gaol at the ,suit 
of his creditor, and fixity of tenure was no incentive to him' to 
improve his land unless he were secure against an inordinate 
enhancement oC his assessment at the next revision survey 
And as for fair rent, Lord Harris might say what he liked, but 
such a thing did not exist under our exorbitant reven ue system. 
The recent issue from the Secretariat of a set 'of papers rela. 
ting to the Revision Survey Settlement of the Alibag Taluka 
of the Kolaba Collectorate 'enables us to judge how far the 
sober optimism of Lord Harris's estimat~ will apply to the 
picturesque coast taluka which has lately been subjected to the 
attentions of the Survey all thorities. And we take up the 
, volume with the complaint that has been made on previous 

• Su"'&ppoIlc1U B m wlilch lb.' COIllIII\lllicaUOD hit. relel'ncI ~ .. 
Jve,ll \8 fulL 



, oeeasiODs, that a" Selection from the Records" which gives' only. 
the official papers 'bearing on a settlement, and excludes even 
the barest summary of the' objections which have been takeR 
to it by the population affected, is an incomplete and nnfair 
selectioD, is apt to be misleading, and is certaint() give' the 
ebjectors the idea that their representations have not lJeen 
adequately coDsidered by Govelmnent. But {OJ: certain ,coni ... 
mnnications on the, subject of the Alibag Settlementi which 
appeared in our coTumns at intervals 'last year, the public might 
be under the impression that the people of the taluka ac<f8pted 
the new rates as manna from heaven. As a matter"of fact the 
rates have been received with a good deal of dissatiaf~tion, 
and Gorernment, who have a good answer to ,some at least, of 
the complaints which have been made against the settlement, 
'wouldcertainly Dot have weakened . their position iftheyh.&$l 
given. an opportunity of seeing what is said upon the ot~~ 
side. ' 

So far as the old rates are concerned. it would, we think~ ,be 
exceedingly difficult to prove that . they were ex~eBSive., Mr;. 
Webb paid an afternoon visit. to the taluka when .he l,1ad 
finished with the Congress at Madras; saw so much of itaa 
could be seen in the cbast vll~ge of Avas, and went away. We 
should be surprised if even Mr. Webb.with the memory of the 
shoeless childem and the carpetless fl.oo~ of Avas in his .~d 
were to assert that the Government was getting more, out of 
the talun than it was fairly entitled to. Its revenUE! historyis 
utisfactory. There is. it is true, a conflict of evidence on Ian 
important question relating to prices between our correspondent 
Mr. Gharat. and Colonel Godfrey, the former alleging that at 
the time of the first survey rice was at forty to fifty rupees a 
candy, while now it is oDIy Rs. 25, to Rs. 35, and the latter 
giving the rate for ten years before the original. settlement ~t;. 
Re.·17 a candy, and the present rate at Rs. 30, a figure which 
Mr. Lamb, the Collector. shows to l>e rather nnder than ovel:. 
~he mark. But it may be taken that -there has b.een· ~con-: 
8ideJ'a~ incre&1!8 in prices of produoe during the ClUITeOOY :Qt; 
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tl1~ :,~d, :settl~tn,ent; ,and' tliis,conclusioriilccords:,with' ~ther 
,in~ta1t~bl~llla.rkspf prosperity. '. In the :lastfo~y years, fop 
exampl~,wages have risen from ,two, to: .three totbree .. to· five 
ann!l.5;& day) and severe labQur in the threshing ,season, 'which 
eat:Ded four payli~ ,of rice in the . early 'fifties, ,now earns seven· 
'l'heJ'e ~e a,seriesof tables iu Colonel Godfrey's report which 
throw a'good deal of light upon the profits of agriculture 'in the 
dilitrict,'and show :what percentage upon the gross produce is 
represented. by: the :Goverriment 'demand. Thev relate -to 
cert,"~,crop experiments calTied'out'at iriterva:ls'u~der varied 
arid Often trying conditions. Two experiments made in a yea.r 
"f short rainfall showed the incidence 'of the assessment upon 
thevahie of the gross pl'oduceto be 7'5 ~d n'5 respectively. 
These were on 'sweet rice land. Ot-hers marle on" Khal'apat," 
or saltJ'ice lands; gave incidences varying 'from four per' cent. 
to eighteen. 'We leave out' som e instances of complete failure 
arising from mildew, or from t he inroads of salt water, where 
the mcinence was of coursem uch heavier. 1t is not clear how 
far' the,' experiments represent a normal return to outlay; if 
they .viere merely isolated instances: we presume they would 
not have been cited in a J,'eport whose objectJs to' show the 
relabion.of the Government dem~nd to the re~lirns to agricul. 
tural j'n~u8tl'Y., ,Again, the ease ,and profitableness with which 
occupants ,are able to sublet their land strengthens' the 
presumption aga.~st general poverty amongst the cultivatiIig 
elasa. ' Lord Harris, in the 'speech we have referred to, said 
,'hat he knew of hundl;eds of cases 'in which' the mo!!t moderate 
assessment ,had failed to keep the ·.people, .on· the land, and' 
mentioned an instance in which it had . been'pi.'oved in' court 
that an occupant' who paid Government eightl'llpeEW' 
fol',hia. holding had sublet, it for eighty. And if in 
Alibag we find it a frequent thing for an occupant toaublet 
his farm jIot a ,rate in grain equal to . nearly ~aIf the gross 
prQduQ~which means that two men are 'living 'out of land 
al!sumed to 'be sufficient only for.themain~ena.nce' of onEi-~t is ' 
diftio~~t to see" bow ,the' .Governqlent, . tam ,be"alleged·)t,<) be' 



~g an extortionate share of the earningaof the cultivator: 
.Here again everything :depends on how far the' 'phenomenoll 
cited is general. 'and it is possible that the significa.nce of 
particular cases might be greatly modified. if the vihole 
circumstancs were brought into· view. But there'is 'a. .table in' 
the appendix to these reports which shows that subTetting at 
a large profit is not by.any·means an uncom~ori thing in 'th~ 
Alibag taluka. Eighty-twocases are named ill: all, siXty.' _of 
which were Jlublet on the average at 3'4 times the Governmenti 
assessmim,t, and twenty' at 7'S times. The· number of~ales of 
land is too small to by' itself warrant general conclusions being 
drawn fl:om it; but' it weighs on the same side; those .who 
bought the land considering it· worth while to pay more than 
Corty-three t.imes the assessment for it. Other facts which 
are opposed to the pres1lmption of a heavy assessment are .that 
in the 140 villages. first settled the occupied'" areas 
largely iDcreased immediately after the introduction of 
the survey; that, though the revenue demand'has 
steadily progressed from the beginning, it has . peen 
collected with ease, andfor five years ~here hal! not' been.a 
eingle sale of land in payment of the Government' demand, 
and that for more than thirty years thel,'e were no balances , 
outstanding at the end of the year. The usual tables relating 
~ the condition of the taluka. tell in the main the eame story. In one group formed of two-thirds of the ~lages; .agricultufl!.l 
cattle hav~ only i~creased by about eight per .~nt" while the 
population has increased by 2() per cent" but in .the' remaining 
fifty-five villages the increase of cattle is nearly. seventy per 
oent" and. thenumher of carts has .increased enormously all 
ovel' the taluka, the' result, ,we must infer •. of the, greatly . . 
improl'ed communications which ' have been' provided 
during' the past thirty yeal~or so; The conclusion ",hie. 
mnst ' be . come to upon the facts stated is that the Alibag 

ialuk~ has gone forwal'ddunng, t~epeliod. c,over~d.:by ,the old 

~"ttl~me~t,andth!'~ th~ Government. de~and cannot Ju~v~ 
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been sO:Qrierolis as it has been represented to 'be by energetic 
advocates of the interests ofthe Alibag cultivators. 

Thi&, andmuch more, might be said, however, without 
ilivolv4tg an acceptance in toto of the revision scheme sub
niitt~d by Colonel Godfrey, to Govel'Ilment and in the main 
accepted by them. The'new rates involve'aIi increase of near
Iy Rs. 62,QOO in the total demand, bringing it up to two lakhs 
and !£ half. Those of our readers who have read what has 
been written on the subject from the other side of the Har
bour may remember that it has been alleged against the new 
rates':thaUhey amollnt to an increase of fifty toa thousand pel' 
r..ent. on individual holdings. There may be literal truth in 
the'statement, but it will Dot do to base an estimate of the 
scheme ripon isolated cases chosen because they are extreme 
ones. The first set of rates that may be taken are the sweet ric~ 
rates. Here the maxima have been raised fro~ seven and a half 
rupees in one group to eight and a half; two groups, with 
maxima. rates of seven and six rupees respectively, have, been 
merged, into one with an eight-rupee rate j and a sinall group 
or five :villages has been raised from five rupees to six and a 
naIf, the increase on three hundred and thirty villages being' 
twenty-seven per cent. Upon the 101 Kharapat or' salt, rice 
villages which have come under revision the increase is a little 
oyer twenty-one per cent: In the villages in which the in
crease is the hlgh~st it IS well 'within" the 66 per cent. limit 
laid down for increases in 'tha amount on individual villages. 
A more difficult problem pres!')nts itself in the assessment of 
garden lands. It is impossible to consider the" question apart 
from recent abkari history. Colonel G9<ifrey quotes a letter 
from Mr. Siriclair, in which .that well-informed civilian states 
that the characteristic agriculture ?f this region is the culti. 
vation of the cocoanut and othel' fruit trees, and he adds 
~I there is no dob~t ,that the value of these cocoanut gardens 
depen4s ve~y)a~gely upon the abkari ,policy of Government, 
and that the pr9fits made out of cocoa.nut gardens are, b~ 
reasOn of the rec~nt ~bkari legislation, iess than' (onnel-Iy." It 
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ill one of the comDionpla~es of recent abkari . controvei'sythat 
toddy!iquor has given place to inliowra spirit. arid'tliis',must 
ba.ve a direct influence upon' the value' ot the garden' lands in 
a district like Alibag. The large migration of Bhandaris to' 
.Bombay which Jlas occurred in recent y~ars is significant in' 
this connection, for it points to a decrease in the' cultivation 
of the gardens of these villages. Colonel Godfrey has' certain
ly not overlooked theabkariaspect of the problem, hut it'is 
difficult to see the :result in the new rates which he 'pro}los~s. 
The average incidence of the new assessment for one class of 
gardens is Rs. 10-10-3, as against Rs. 2-10-9 in the old. ~rid 
for another claSs Rs. 5-5-1 as against Rs. 2-6-0. HisjustificatiOli 
for these admittedly large increases is founded' in great· part 
upoo' the very low assessment wh'ich was placed on excellent 
gardens in the old settlement. 'Yet Mr. Sinclair; who 'Knew 
the district thoroughly, did Dot go beyond the assertion that 
.. the garden lands were in afair'and improving condition, and 
byno means over-assessed." This scarcely prepares us for'so 
large and sudden an enhancement as that now proposed" and 
accepted. But we must defer to another occasion the further 
consideration of the new·rates. 

, , I 

THE TIMES OF INDIA. ON THE ALIBAG REVISION SETrLElIlENT. 

II 
(30tk 4]Y1il, 1895.) 

We showed the' other day,. in dealing with th~ ,paperS 
connected with the, Alibag Taluka. ~evision Survey Settle
ment, that on the sweet rice lands the increase in the ne,y. 
rates was twenty-seven percent., and in the Khal'aPll:t,or 
salt rice lands, a little over twenty-one 'per cent. Upon g'!,l'den 
lands the increase is much larger. that in the superior gardens 
being over fifty-eight I per cent. The justification alleged "f~r 
this large increase is that in the original settlcll:lcnt the fates 

14 
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were· very low. This may be so, but there IS no' evide,Dce in 
the,reports of Captain Francis, who carried out. the survey 
more than thirty-fi ve years ago, that. the survey authorities 
at that time believed that they were treating the occupants 
with undue liberality. Captain Francis, indeed,described 
the garden lands of the talnka in 1858 as being not so well
stocked with cocoanut trees nor so fertile as those of Rewa
danda. Ne~ertheless he fixed the maximum. rate at the same 
as Rewadanda, because the cultivation and management were 
the same. This certainly does . not look like serious under
assessment at the earlier' valuation. Colonel Godfrey, never
theless, finds the greatest unevenness in the old assessment, the 
rates of garden lands in one group of villages being. only half 
the maximum on rice fields. And so we find increases pro
posed and sanctioned which upon some gal'dens amount to 
considerably more than the 100 per cent. increase which is 
the limit laid down for the augmentation of assessm~~tsof 
iJldividual numbers. Mr. Lamb, the Collector, who seems to 
have been by no means unduly disposed to say" ditto" to the 
Survey Superintendent, calls attention to these frequent 
oversteppings of the limit, but thinks that they could not have 
been avoided without continuing to cultivators who have 
been" monstrollsly under-assessed. " for the" last thirty years 
the privilege of being under-assessed for the next thirty. He, 
therefore, supports the Superintendent's proposal for the as
sessment of gardens, believil,lg. that the rates are l'easonable, 
and that the classification has _ been made on more con'ect 
principles than in the 'origill~t'~urvey. Admitting for the 
pUl:poses of the argumEmt that this is so. it would still remain 
op,en to question whether, as a matter of expediency, the limit, 

laid down in this well-known Government ruling ought not to 
h~ve been adhered to; The hundred per cent. limit may in a 

very few cases give an individual holder an undue ,advantage; 

but as a matter of policy, much is to be said f01' a limitation 

upon enhancement which the ryot mny know' shall in no pos&i-
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ble circumstaces be, o,verstepped. It was departed A:OJ~l in. th~, 
~anwell revision settlement for reasons ,which if they 'had 
stood alone, might have, been' acc~pt~d _ as s()Jnd, 'b~twhicb 
tak,en in conne,ction wi~h the ci>nsiderationthat every d!lpar~ 
tUl'en-olll this wholesome and reassuring .limitation is lil~ely to 
distul'b the ryot's mind, slle,med to us at the tim~ to be insuffi
cient. Each departure from the ~ule-even when warrar).ted~ 
lessellli the ryol;'s confid~nce in it as a protection against ~XC~il~ 
sive enhancement, and Government would often do better't9 
sacl'ifiee revenue than do that. ' 

In declining to take, account of the diminished value 
and utilization of cocoanut trees in. these garden la~d~ Gover~
ment have gone aga~st the judgment of so experienc~d' ',an 
officer as Mr. Sinclair, ,,(ho, repol'ted fiye years ago that th!l 
characteristio agriculture of this regiqnwas the cultivation: 
of the cocoanut; and other fruit trees, that the value of the66 

• •. I , """,",' • 

g~ens depended very largely 00. the Abkari policy of, Go-, 
Vel'Jlment, anrl that the profits, made out of cocoanutgardeD~' 
lLJ;e by reason 'of reeent A,bkari legislation less than formerly. 
One Q( our corr~spondents, indeed, who complained about 
the new rates last year wrote'that i( inquiries were made it 
would be fou~d that in some of the villages the . plantatioit of 
cocoanut trees, which had b~en largely resorted to in ,former 
times, was almost entirely given up after ,the Akbari Act had 
been applied to the district in 1878, and that the Dumber of 
trees used for tapping bad decreased frQm abou~, twenty thou. 
sand to six or seven hundred. Now jf the method which h~ 
been pursued in the revision settlement is a Boun4 one" consi
derations of this kind am irrelevant. Mr. Ozanne says it 
would. have been incolTect in affixing a final ~aluation; to tak~ 
into account the ,variable factor of the number of trees, and 
that the character of ga.rden cultivation is undergoing a change 
~hich causes a greater utilization of land suitable for garden 
cultivation to,grow IIlIgar-cane, vlIge~ables, an 1 o'~er produce, 
in lieu of the, former almost universal cultivatbn of t ':1e cocoa
llu\ and 'Qth~r fruit trees. Tbe e~elll.e~ts, now. tak!lll int.o lVJCo~nt 
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iIi a8s:s~jng garden landa.:e 'no longer, as at .the time of 
th,e ol'lglDal settlement, soIl, water, and the number of trees, 
ib~t soil, 'water, and position, this al'rangement,as' Mr. Nugent 
po~nt~ out in his revie,,, of the report, having a distinct advan
tage"as it removes the' inequalities of assessment" due, not to ; 
itiherent superiority or infel'iority of soil, but to superior 01' 

inferior management and industry.". Govemment ·adhere to 
the proposal, accepting the new method of classification .as 
correct, as' it takes soil, water"and positiQnequally into account. 
and "classifies the land according toits capability instead of 
according to, the use a particular occupant may make' of it." 
It is easy to see that the new method is in accordance with· 
the rudimentary principle of the BOD!bayrevenue system, 
which aims at fixing the assessment in regard to the inheren. 
'~roperties of the land rather than to the particular use wliich· 
the occupant may make of it. N everthelesiI, we must come 
back to Mr. Sinclair's contention that the value of these' gar
dens bas been affectecl by the Abkari policy of Government. 
If by that policy wl:!.at be calls the "characteristic agriculture" 
of the region has been made less remunerative than it was, and 
. if, as he ' again says, the assessments on the gardens could not 
have been collected during the plilriod ending with 1887 but 
for Captain F.rat).cis'~ low rates; there seems to be something 
akin to .riding a'sOIind principle to death in altogether 
ignoring the reduction in the ivalueof garden lands which has 
followed recent changes in Abkari pt;llicy. Government admit, 
in their Re~olution; that the new .Classification may affect 
~infavourably indiv~4ual holders of garden land who have failed 
to turn their lands' to good accoust""';that is tosay,who have 
not adapted the~selves to the new conditions which these 
changes may ha~e brought about; but they are told that" even 
in their case the gradual levy of the enhanced assessment will 
pi'event hardship, and' will' give them time to make the besp 
lIse of their land 'before the full effect of the enhancement is 

'felL." . Th~ft is to say, theagricultul'a of a conservative people 
is tG ada.pt itself to the arliallgements of· Government; ins¥ead 
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of the arrangements ~f Government being adapted to agl'icnl~ 
ture. It mRy be doubted if that is sound policy.....,.if. to call in 
aid ,the teachings of a m~ter : mind. ,it conforms as closely-, as. it 
ought ~ do to' the wise :tea,ching of Montesquieu when he 
defined the most; perfect system of Governnient to be that whic~ 
arrives at its purpose with least effort. andwbich guides meil. 
iIi the manner which conforms mosteloscly tQtheit habits and 
their inclination. 

The proposals fOl' dealing with Wal'kas lands were certain 
of an unfavourable, reception. no matter how moderate t4ey 
might have been. Since the Pan well revision settlemeJlt the 
policy of Government has, been to put an, agl'icultural value 
upon these. instead o~ treating them. to use Colonel Godfrey'S 
words." asenly an'adjunct to rice land"and as profitable pri~ci
plllIy as producing material for raband for grazing purposes." 
In ,this settlement, as in that of Pan well. warkas ,and rali~, 
01' cold-weather crop- lands, are includ,ed in one class.' with 
a maximum classification scale for ,warkas up' to six annas 
the rabi classification followint the qualityofth'esQil frp~ 
that ,point up to srxteen an'nas. The maximtim rate 
for the combined class is fixed at Rs. 3 per aCre in, tb,a 
first group,Rs. 2; for .the' second group ,and Rs. 2 for 
the third group. where.' from that point although th~ grasS is 
,good upon the hills, there is considerable difficulty in" getting 
it to market. The result of the new rates is to increase the total 
assessment upon rabi and w~rkas lands from Rs. 6.073 to Rs. 
I5.907~a percentage in,crease of 161. The result is al'lived. 
at not only by an increase upon the warkas and rabi rates 
but by a large addition to the area included in rabi, the warkas 
area, which pays at a lower rate. being correspc:>ndingly reduced, 
The maxima rates in the case both of rabi and warkas are low. 
liut low as they are it is important to notice that Colonel God: 
frey assumes that the warkas lands produce large grass crop~ 
and that a profit is got out of them by exporting them to 
Bombay. It will be l'emembered that the lage export of gr~ 
from Pan well to Bombay was'l.-ited in jlistification of the 1a1'gQ 
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i~<U'easEl in the asses~ment of the. warkas in .. that ·ta,luka.. tw., 
yelll;S .. since. Qolonel Godfrey. it; is true, acknowledges that the 
grass'tr:ade in Alibag is not to be compared with -tha1J in Pim 
and Panwell j but he is satisfied that it is sufficient, taken' in 
conjunction with the low rates.at which w~rkaS was ~se6s~d 
in ~he original survey, to warrant a substan~ial increase in the 
asses·sment. Mr. 'Lamb approves of the new 'rates, but it is 
!mportaut to notice that he disbelieves in the existence of a; 
iage expol't trade to Bombtay, that the large"increase in the 
stocks ot agricultural ,cattle in the Kharpat villages hascr~ated 
.Ii iarge dem~nd for grass amongst the cultivators themselves. 
We clI;n~ only hope-:-though the evidence on' the point is far 
froxn clear_that .the assessment of. the gI:ass lands in the taluka 
,haS not been based upon the assumption of a large and profi
table trade in grass in the Bombay ~arket. ,The conCluePon to 
which the papers as a wh~le point is that though the taluka 
has'made substantial progress during the currency of the old 
s~ttlement, and is able to bear an appreciable enhancePlent, 
ihere are cases of enha~ceme~ in which' there 'is ,room for 
inisgi ~ing, and the increases beyond; the recognized limit of a 
hundl'ed per cent. seem to be lal'ger and mOre numerous than is 
desirable, even if the objection to exceeding that limit were ~ 
a mattel: of policy less substantial than \!ebavealTfays deem~ 
them to be.'" , , ", . 
'. :;",j" 
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, LoRD HARRIS AND THE BOMUY LAND REVENUB' SYSTEM 

(20th February, 18gS.) 

, Lord Harris's defence ,of the Land Revenue System of thiS 
Presidency m his valedictory address last ThiIrsd~y was rather 
~ late in t.he ~ay.· Had his Lordship expressed' an 'opinion 
on the 'policy pf Government in regard tG thIs most important 
subject on some previous occasion, or at least duribg the dis
cussion on the Provincial Budget laSt S;ptember,hewo~Id 
have known what the other side had to say, and thus got 
anopporunity to redress during the term olbis office the .grie
vances of the voiceless millions whosewelfare he appeared to 
baTe so much at heart. ' 
. 'Speaking of his Lordshlp'8 allusi~n'to t~ three. "F;s:~, ']: 

may Point out that in spite of the fact that. the 'Bombay .. ryot 
posseSses the first two of the'm he is riot Ii bit the better for 

. the privilege. It is not easy to see how the freedom .0fs~lling 
,b,is land can do him any good excepttha~ it may pre:venb hi,S 
going to jail at the instance of his creditor; but this he will 
surely not call &lJoon. ,The so called fixity of tenure fails to 
,induce the cultivator to effect improvements, for he fears that 
at the 'enil of the fixed periOd the s.urvey officer ",iIi n~t 
hesitate to enhance the asseosment. The method adopted by 
the. Survey officers for, arriving at ,fair rates may be well 
illustrated by & current local ~ale. A king anxious to see his 
army safely cross a nver desired an 9ngineer to make a. su:t:vey 
of the river and report accordingly. The engineer found that 
the river was two feet deep in one plac~, three in another, il.lid 
eeven in a third one, and having taken his average, which was 
four teet, reported that the army could easily ~ross the liver. 
The result was that the major portion of the army was 
drowned: Government want to have a. eertain percentage of 
iriereaseover the old assessment in a. particular vinage.~e 
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officers satisfy themselves with carrying out the ins~ructions of 
Government .without any regard to the hardships their ~ction 
~ntai1s on individnal holders. 

, Lord Harris very appropriately brings in the depreciation 
of the value of the output ()f the land as a factor to be consi
dered in fixing the rates. I am afraid this wholesome principle 
.hasbeen elltir~Jy ignored by the revision Survey Settlement 
· officers, at least in the Alibagand other talukas, if not through-
· outth,e Presidency. The Survey officers never- car{Jd to inquire 
· what· the annual olltturn of the lands they were measuring .and 
,cl~ssifying.had been. To take the case of the Alibag taluka. * 
ca.n &peak with certainty that if they had made inquiries, they 
might have learnt th,at during the last few years insec.t pests, in
"su~ciency of rain and 1'ab materials and some other causes had 
considerably depreciated the value of land. Besides this, Cap
tain Francis's rates 'Were admittedly sufficiently high in. mos~ 
caseS. ',As to the pl~usible .e"{cu.es that the general prosperity 
oqhe people: ha's)ncl'eased, M.si)en in their carts, ponies, tiled 
,roof!!, brass lltem!Wils; &c.: I may only say that to go upon' such 
premises 'VOlild be quite misleading. I sha11 take the instance 
of t.he viflage of Avas in the Alibag Taluka to show this. The 
.Til~age is put first on the list prepared for. the purposes of 
'classification, and has been assessed at the .hightestpossible 

r
ma. ~itrium: rates. . In it there are only siX houses with tiled roofs 
out of nearly 250. Of these six one, belollgs to a. llomhay 
engineer, who ·has.la'telypurchasedsome lands. there, and 
~nother to ~ retired head~cleark from the G.t.P.R. Audit Offices. 
The latter gentleman is a nativetOf Ratnagiri, but desiring to 
live : in the n'eighbourhood of Bombayhe plirchased a few years 
pgo a. small estate in this village and has settled down on it. 
fThe owners of the lemaining foul' houses, 01' their relative~ 
have .been earnin~ money in Bombay or elsewhere. Thus it 
will be seen' that,the tiled roofs are not, the outcome. of any 
gain a~cruing from the output of the fields,. There are no pony 
·car.ts in the village,and tho~e obhining in some of the neigh
lboul'ing ones are of a miserable description and generally ply 
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for hire. The majority of the remaining houses, AS was per
sonally observed by Mr. Alfred Webb, .M.P., and the other 
gentlemen from Bombay, who were there last month, ILre 
mere huts-some of them costing not .more thlln twenty-five 
rupees It piece-covered with tha.tches or straw. Mr.Web~ 
satisfied himself that in most of these huts tije only things seen 
~ere one or two cumblees, a few ragged pieces of cloth,· a few 
earthen vessels, and, in a very fdw cases, some copper or braes 
pots. The total value of the silver and gold trinkets, possessed 
by a single family of the peasant classes, does not exceed ten 
rupees in a number of cases. The prices of grain have' no 
doubt increased during the last fow years,but the' difficultY' 
of procuring manure bas cansed a considerable reduction'i. 
the produce of the fields, so much so that the cllitivatorhast 
occasionally fOllnd it necessary to borrow grain for his ml!'in-
tenance from a creditor. , 

. When people all o.er the country have been crying for 'do 

permanent settlement, the ex~Governor's l'emal'kthat people 
would stipulate fo'l' six monthlytenaneies cannot bllt strike 
one as very curious. 

Lord Harris frankly admits that the Boinb;ty land 
revenue system like other systems is imperfect. His, Lord
ship avers that if there are hard cases of assessment, there are 
also some in which the assr;ssment is very low. We do not deny 
that there may be cases where the assessment is low, but to 
make one class of people suffer for the gain of another would 
surcly not read as sound argument., We entreat GO\'el'nment 
to appoint an independent Commission to investigate' into : ~he 
nature (If our complaints and grant us redress, A number. of 
land-holders have already deposited large sums oC rnoneywith 
the Mamlutdal' of Alibag, and If Govel'nment decide to appoint 
an independent Commission, others will be only'too glad i ti) 

bear the cost of such a Commission, ~otwithstanding the facti 
that they have already been saddled with the heavy cost of 
tho. revision survey by which Government alone ill to be bene 
fited. 

15 
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ALIBAG IN T~E BOMBAY LEGISLATIVE Cousen,. 
~. .. _.. . 

(22nd August, 1895.) 

. The 110n, 1tIr.Javerilal Umiashankar 'tajnik, with his usual 
sQlicitiIde for the ,yelfare of the agriculturistsofthis Pl'esidency, 
too~ ~he opportllnity to interpellate Government on the Alibag 
l'evision'settlement at the last meetting of the Bombay 
Legislative Council. His questions Nos. 1,6, 7 ~ 8 and 11 were 
aclmittediy .of great importance to the ~ultivators of Ali bag, 
and it was .only to be desired that the answers to them had 
been a little mOl'e satisfactory. Surely, it is the anxious desit'e 
of Government to take the 'people into their confidence, bUl 
.ne. cannot help being disappointed at the way in which 
SQme of the questions are answered. Tile Hon. Mr, Nugent's ., 
reply to the question as to whether the attention of Govern-
ment ,had' been drawn to a letter dated the 13th May, 1895, 
over the Eignature of "C, R. Sail," publisheq in the Times of 
India of lpth May, 1895, seemed evidently to ignore the tradi
tions 'of the Council. I venture to say that Government ltat't, 
made inquiries and have taken notice of statements "made 
otherwise than in representations addressed to them in ac
cordance with the rules." At the very meeting of the Coun
cil on the 7th instant, the Hon. Mr. Bridwood, in reply to 
a question whether the attention of Government had been 
drawn to statements in the vernacular press regarding .the 
disturbed condition of a part of the Belgaum district bordel'-' 
ing on the Kolhapur State, said that Government had noticed 
the~tatements in the native press referred to, and having 
illsJ~uted enquiries into the matter had taken effective pre
ventive ·measures. Again. at the, Council meeting held "in 
~qmhay on the 4th February last, the Hon. 111'. H. Batty 
asked whether the statement in the l.laltratlul of November 25th 
la,st, arid repeated in 'the SubodTta P1'aT,a8Tt about Mr. C.B. 
Kennedy having accepted invitation fi·OlD. the ~lahoDledans of 
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Wai to a pan 8'upilri party was'true. The reply tothis'ql1es-
tion was given by the President of:thel Council, LOrd Hartis. 
Then, it is well-known that a question was put by the H~D.Ml;'· 
W.R. Macdonell, the representative of the Bo\Ub~y Cl!atilh: 
of Commerce, in the meeting of 14th August.lallt,. ~nquiriilg 
whether the attention of Government was drawn to a. 'lettedn 
the B()n~bQy Gual'dian of4tp. idem, sign~d ,"M.,S.,L.:" and 
purporting to be written ';by one of the persons convicted,of 
defamation in the case proseeu.~edby the Bombay .. Qp!U~ 
Farmer, relative to a Bombay,.?residency . Magistrate 'haviRg 
been alleged to have taken the papers to .. Mahableshwar to 
consult LOl·d HalTis. and that question was replied to ,by LOrd. 
Harris himself. I can ~hus multiply insta/lces, shc;nving tha:t 
the attention of Government is drawn to letters 01' statementlJ 
published in newspapers. . The Hon. member thinks he is not 
bound to answer questions inconvenienlito GoverI)nient.rn 
this respect I must say that the Hon. Mr. Tl'evor \\'asmuch 
mOl'e considerate and fair, and less autocra~ic than Mr. N·ugent. 

Then, again, I am at a loss to understand :why the Han. 
lIl'. Nugent should decline to place on the Council table /I. 

'copy ofthe rules regulating the classification .of tice, garden, 
rabi, and warkas. lands' for the guii!unce of SU1'veY'officers 
in the application of the principles in detail" iq the publip 
interest." Now, if there is olie question more thanaJlothe~ 
which deeply interests the public, it is that of the rpplication 
of the pl'inciples of survey in detail in c.oncrete CaEes in . a 
taluka or group of villages. ,There can. really be nothing of 
& secret or confidential character in these rules.; While, the 
publication of such rules can do no harm, the withholding, o,f 
them is.calculated to engender a feeling of doubt in.the. public 
mind, namely, whether there is something in these ,rules which 
eithel' cannot bear the ltght of day or about which Government 
consider they have something which they. had bett!lr keep back 
from the public. The Govel'Dmen~ in India, as the late Sir 
George Chesney said, .hll.d nothing to conceal from the public. 
When it is. borne in mind that a ·copy of the~e rules is in the 
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hands of every classer in receipt of Rs. 20 a month, Qoes Mr. 
Nugent mean to say that he is treating Honourable Members 
_of Council and the public they , represent with courtesy and 
good grace, when he declines to give them the opportunity of 
knowing what these rules are? Proceedings like these have 
-the unhappy result of breeding needless suspicions in people'lil 
minds as to the policy of Government in dealing with questions 
which concern their daily life. Settlement reports do not 
state how the classification ')'ules are applied. It is to be 
hoped that his Excellency loOl"d Sandhurst will interpose the 
weight of his high authority to discourage procedure like this. 
Th~whole controversy regarding J"evision settlements in -the 
Konkaildistricts would be shorn of much of its acrimony if the 
cl~sification rules were better understood among the people. 

,How this secrecy about the rules directly affects the ryots may 
be seen fi'om-the following incident in the revision settlement 
of the AIibag taluka. ' , 

GovcJ.'nmenthave dit'ected that" any petitioner who i~ 
desit'OUsof havmg an inquiry made into the correctness of the 
classifieatioil;'Of his land -01;- the calculation of his. assessment 
might have- it made 'on' depositing a 'sum sufficient to cove'r 
th(FCoSt.~'· -The 'petitioner is ' further informed that if he 
proves his' complaint to be well~rounded, he would get back 
the-deposit money.- >In such a' CIlSe the petitioner natul"dolly 
eoough thinks--ofascertaining beforehand the principles which 
Wit. ,led:, to the abnormal- enhancement --of assessment on 
his4ands; ;but the refusal of Government to supply him with a 
copy of·the rules regulating these principles 'discourages him~ 
and he-gives -np', the' idea of having the inquiry made. lIt 
the.:Alibag taluka, , several landholders, who ,under other cir:i 
climstanoos -would- willingly have ,lodged, their petitions, have 
pteferred to puflup with,-too-treatmentthe-Survey Dep~rt~ 
~J1~ has al!corded them. ',) 

- , With 'regard, to the question as to how the remi'3sion 
rules were-applied to Alibag;- I-am thank.ful to Government 
for the 'Partial 'remissionJthey have beenrl~ased to ' grant 
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us. At ~he same time I cannot but respectfully point ou l 
that apparent injustice has been done to the Alibag and 
Pen talukas in connection with the decision of Govel'Dmen~ 
not to refund the money collected in comequence of a rule 
framed by the Survey Department, and acted upon- by the 
Revenue Department in anticipation of Government sanction. 
The Hon. Mr. Nugent, while admitting that the. rille by 
which no remission was to be given when the difference 
between the old and new assessment was under eight annas was 
di~allowed by Government, tells ns that because the prepara .. 
tion of new statements would entail additional trouble,-and 
because it was reported that the amount involved to indivi
dual occupants was, in no case, large and in many quite in
significant, Government directed that the draft rule in ques
tion should be held to have been applicable in the Case of 
the Alibag and Pen settlements. When this question Wa& 

discussed in March and April last, it was an open secret 
throughout the Alibag taluka that the r~issions on account 
of the elimination of this objectionable rule would amount 
to no less than Rs.15,OOO, and that Government instead of 
refunding the sum this year· would take so much less next 
year in order to facilitate, the] adjustment of accounts.· It 
was freely said that the Collector had applied for permis
lion to do this, while the Survey and Revenue Commissioners 
were in favour of refunding the money at once.. Rs. 15,000 
is certainly not a trifling sum in the eyes I)f those who to 
earn even 15annas have to toil hard in the· sun and rain for 
5 daYilI. It may be hoped that Government will yet reconsider 
their decision on this point. 

The Hon. Mr. Nugent does not think that thel'c 
are several cases of enhancements in excess of 400 per 
cent. in the Alibag taluka, but when we remember that even 
a p~t number may form a "holding," according to the Land Re
venue Code, we shall find that such cases will not be few. In 
the village of .A.vas old Survey No. 336 is now divided into 9 
Pf 10 po~ numbers ownc4 by si~ different pel"sonQ

, As this nqdn~ 
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pe!.' was {ormerlywarl.a,y, and ~he pot numbers are now 
called 'T'aui or ?'ice lands, the increase on everyone of th~m is 
frolll; 500 to 600 . per cen~, and -this is only one out of several 
other instance~ in one village alone. I feel confident that on 
inquiry Government will find that the number of such cases is 
legion. Now, the supposition that the profitable use of w(,d,as 
la~d involves little or no expenditure is simply erroneous. 
To turn one acre of ordinary fca?·l.as into rice land a consider
able outlay is absolutely necessary. Even when the land is 
not required to be dug up, but only cemmon embankmen~s 
have to be thrown .up, an acre of ~lIa1'!.:1l8land requires froln 
Rs. 25 to Its. 40 for conversion. W'hen the whole has to be 
dug up--':"which is not inft'equently the case-:J. sum of Rs. 75 
to Rs. 100 would be n<)cossary for the purpose. The sum of 
Rs. 60 may thercfpre be taken as the average outlay necessary 
for converting oneaCl'e of wctl'l.as into rice land. Now as 
most of the fl'a'T'lcfls land in the Alibag taluka is mixed up 
with limestone, it requires to be carefully manured every third 
year at a cost of abou(Rs. 25 on three or four occasions before 
it can be expected to yield an average crop. In the absence 
of manure the yield is almost 11il. Conversion of Wa?'k18 to 
garden land requires even more expenditure with proportiona
tely less return. The sinking and building of an ordinary well 
costs from Rs. 200 to Rs. 400. To this is to be added the 
cost of maintaining a regular .establishment of servants; 
bqllocks; and the.l'at or Persian wheel. Only those who for 
the better cultivation 01 their rice fields have to live at a. 
dist~nce from the village think' of having water and a few 
trees around their cottage on a piece of wa"';,a8Iand. But th~ 
survey authorities, irrespective of the cost and:trouble neces
sary' for the' conversion of an insignificant number of such 
pieces, consider that all wa1·1.as lands are capable of yieldill~ 
good garden crops and assess them at what th~y call their 
natural capabilities. That war/cas is not easy of conversion to 
rice or garden land can also be seen from the fa.ct that an acre 
of' 'Wa1'l.as fetches on an average Rs 37~12-6, while that of rice 
land as much as Rs. 178-9-7, and of garden land Rs. 196-14-11 
(vide suplement to Appendix K, page 4S of the Alib:tg Revi .. 
sion Settlement Report). . 
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lIB. GOVIND BiBA .oURJAlt eN THE ALI BAG .R:r.:VISION 

SETTLEMENT. 

(21st February, 1895.) 

Kindly allow me to bring to the notice of the authorities 
concerned and the public the glaring irregularities in the 
matter of the revision survey settlement in the Alibag 
Taluka. In spite of the pl'~test of individual landholders 
against the announcement of the revised rate, before their 
petitions to the Collector on the subject had been disposed of, 
the survey officers announced the rates last May. Rule 89 
under Section 214 of the Bombay Land Revenue Code runs 
as follows: "When a Survey Settlement shall havel'eceived 
the sanction' of Government under Section 102 of the Land 
Revenue Code, a notific~tion shaH ba published in the 
district or portion of a d'strict to whicb the Settlement 
extends, in the form of Appendix J and the padod for 
which the assessments have been fixed shall be notified in the 
Bombay Government Gozette." It is now. nearly ten ~onths 
since the rates were announced and nothing has yet seen the 
light of publication. The ag,riculturists, however, fearing that. 
the time for appeal may expire, filed their petitions to the 
Govel'n~ent of Bombay, and although these petitions were not' 
according ttl the spirit of Section 204, Government admitted 
them and it is rumoured they issued a resolution directing . 
the Collector' of Kolaba to make inquiries ot dispose 
of them at his discretion referring the applicants 
for answer to th'e same authorities. The Collector iss~ed 
notices through the Mamledal' of Alibag to the effect that those 
. applicants who wished to have theil' appeals investigated should 
within a fortnight from the date of the so~ vice of the notices. 
deposit a slim of money sufficient to cover the expemes of the 
inquil'y in their cases with the pl'omiEe to refund the whole 
Rmount in case the statement in the arpeals about the errors 
proved materia:Ily correct. From the mode in which certain 
applicants were interrogated .by· the Mll.wledal' of Alibag it 
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seems pretty clear that the .onus of proving the errors in the 
classificfl,tion and other subjects complained against, will· be 
thrown on the petitioners. Accordingly they made an applica. 
tionthrough the Alibag Taluka Association to the Collector of 
l\olaba to grant them extracts or copies or at least allow 
them to have an inspection of several documents, among which 
W.E)re the Government resolution which sanctioned the revision 
mrvey rat~;; and the report of the survey commissioner and 
the field-books of the classers &c., on the basis of which the 
ahna-valuations 'of the lands in the Taluka had been arrived 
at. The Collector instead of complying with their reasonable 
request rejected their application on the ground that several 
of the documents mentioned in the application were not pub
liShed and there were several which he was not authorised 
by Government to allow for inspection. Against this order of 
the Collector the Association made an appeal to Government 
in Marathi which was returned, after several days on the 
gl'~und that it was not accompanied with the authenticated 
cqpy of the Collector's order, although a true hut not authenti
cated copy was attached to it. The President of the Associa-

. tion posted the appeal by appending an authenticated copy 
of ~he collector's order complained against as required undsr 
provisions of Section 208 of tho Land Revenue Code, but 
unfortunatelv Government seems to be determined not to 
r~ad their applications in the V crnacular language ~ the appli
catiqn was again returned for want of an authenti<;a~ed copy 
of the :lpplication made to the' Collector. Now Section 208 of 
the ,Land Revenue Code is as, follows:" Every petition of 
appeal shall be accompanied by the decision or order appealed 
against or, by an authenticated copy of the same." ,It is 
clear from the ab~ve S'eotion to an ordinary reader that an 
appeal presented to 90vernment or any higher authority 
should be ,accompanied with an authenticated copy of the 
order 07' decision appealed against, and not the copy of tile 
plaint or application. It can, th~r~fo!~, ,be .~fely' presllll!,ec:l 
thatthe!'e must be some material objet:t in returning these 
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'appeals though theyal'e in every waY' .legal. ,The, applic~nts 
,are /l!+aid that as thelE~ is noli, 110 scrap. of, ~ocun:i~I1~ '. :of!, ~~y 
. ;reliable e~idence in ~heir possession" to pro~e tqeir allegatioJ,ls 
in consequence of the, intentiona,l and, deliberat~ ,w.ith;l:lOlding 
of the Government fecords~lYqicp_they·ha.v~ a right t1nd~r'the 
provisions of section ;2~3, :ru~~s 1 an4 8, of t~e)lt~n_4 ,~eY~lJp.e 
Code, to be allowed an msPEtctlOn of or to obtam COpl(~g Jot" ~:lr
tracts there-of on payment. offees, their appeals will be rejected 

, J' \ ! I 

for want of evidence which.tlieirppponents have in their posses-
sion. The I q~estion: is what I~.g~~ coul(!r, "the~, ~h~~4 'take 
under t~e c;~umstances" The :U~dec'~Ig~e~ ,~~P'1 ~~~"j~~~y 
thankful If any gentleman well-versed m legatmatie'~s . 'fIll 
answer this question or suggest' means'th;i1i' ~ilI' ,bIp the 
un,fortunate ,~pl'ellants toprovr f t~ei~' 'ca~~s, fIf.' ':tite 
classification, valuation, and resq.lts IIi ~ th~ir'~e~ision '8~l'v'ej ai'e 
correct, and if the enhanceme~ts mad~ are moderate 'and berie
ficial'to the p~blic, why 8ho~lld ,ther~ t,~ethe ;~jth~olding' pf 
,the report and thl'l resvlution'c:if~overnmentbrl th¢.! kUQject? 

, Are the. authorities afraid of the rayats br 'are ·t~eir' blassifica.
tions, measurements, and calcuiations f~ulty, SQ.:1ibat' if'ih¢y 
are brought Ollt ~'publ~c. the whol~: ~yste~ adop~~d; ~YAe 

, survey officers w~l be discJosed~ . , .' .' /I". : 

. " On the, one hand, every evidenceneces~ary to 'pi'ove 
applicants' cases. is locked up, .an~ on the other, "they are. ~old 
to prove their cases, ,Are they e.~pectedtci know the' cOlltents 
pf. the field-books 'or the scikntific opimons of \he su~ey 

. a~thofities or the reasons which the survey' a~thonties' 'hate 
'j1utforwardto substantia.te theit, vie1"s "in" ord~'r " i~~t ,t~e 
,enhanced rates ~hould be .t~ aU outward ap~earan~e ,?eemyd, 
:moderate ~nd wJ.Se?;. '. . r· .• 

We have asked 'in 'our application that an independent· 
omcerand not an ,in,terestEd. 'pru;ty.' !ihou14Q~ ~ppoirited to 
decide our appea~,' A~ ~rc~ent we ;r~ ~o~ i~ a positIon ~o 
draw. any concluslOnS, yet If 1D aCl!orP.f1I1ce WIth the rmod~ f~ 
procedure adopted a~'present the,worki&'entru~t\!d ,to,~ilhqr-

d~ ~fficem .of i goy~r~!D~t,:~li!~~11~~~~ceIY".,l~~(fPf,~ ,'of 



Justice being do~e to'the poor rayats who are already saddled 
with the cost of 'the 'revision survey. and who to point out the 
mistakes of the officers are again compelled to deposit suffi· 
cient money to cover "he expenses of the inquiry. 

M& --BABA.JI QoPAL ON THE ALlBAG REVISION SETTLEMENT. 

'1 
(18t June, 1894.) 

t have 8 word to say 1n respect of the reTenue enhance
ment atl ,Ah"bag. and I hope you will insert this in your valu
able paper. Amongst the few persons who have done either 
by wot:d or deed anything for the amelioration of the condition 
of poor ryots is Mr. R. L Gharat. By the public aetion of his 
letters in your columns he has done a great service to the 
ryots of the KoJaba Distl'ict. What havoc was created of late 
in this district by the insect pest the public are acquainted 
wit.. If not in all parts of this distl'ict simultaneously there 
bas been of late years cattle-disease in some part or other. 
To this add the c,fi'ects of insufficient rain. All these causcs 
have naturally tended to impoverish this district:, If some 
farmers have no implements wherewith to farm. others have 
no ea.ttle. ADd to crown all some have been reduced to such 
'8 state of destitution that' they ha.ve great difficulties even in 
getting the seed for sowing. This state of affairs is ~lready exist
ing. and I do not know to what extent' this will increase. The 
ryots will certainly be reduced to a "Further IItate of deprivation. 
The ~sequence will be that clime wi1~ iacrelWe. Mr. Gharat 
has shown how lands containing perhnps a few cocoanut palms 
are ~rmed bngayat lands' and charged with taxes which 
would be 8ufficiently heavy for properly-constituted garden 
lands. For the last ten years 1 have been spending both 
energy and money on garden land in this district fruitlessly 
If my hagayat experiments have not proved a total failure, 
they Burely have not se) fal' proved to be· a paying . e.neerb. 
All this I write botb becausG 1100 "nusion has ~ made to 
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me in I1r. G~t'8 letter, and alsO OOeause I think it ~y' 
pie4sant duty to support hilll in all what he says. 

II 

Us. B.1BAJI (loPAL'S REPLY TO THt TIMES OF lNDIk. 

(10th May .. 1895.) 

Aftell the eorrespondoolli: in your eolulllD5 on the enbanee~ 
ment of assessment in Alibag your two· leaders have come 
in very opporiunely. That the sUbletting system is commo-J. 
in Alibag is true, but to prove in glllleral II that two men are 
living out of land assumed to be sufficient only for the 
maintenance of one" wilr necessitate a great. straining of facts' 
and figures.' And it is not an easy business for the subletter 
to &'8t his dues from his under-tenant. The Governmen~ 
almost always gets its due share without difficulty. The sub. 
letter, though he generally gets his d\Jes.has to undergo many 
difficulties to recover his dues from his tenant. But the hool, 
who actually works on the field, does noli get sufficient to main
tain him on this farm produce for all the tweive months' of tke 
year. The fruits of his laboUl" in the monsoon, Sea&OIL are 
barely sufficient for him fot fOllr or five months. For the rest 
'of ~he year he haS to find for himself some other cooly'work. 
'That the sublettergets 3 to . 4 or '1 to 8 times as much as the 
assessment is true only when the crops are 80 lcixl tha~ 
every bigha produces it" full share of two or' two and 
.... haIf khandis. But, exceptiag this year and the year before. 
the crops have failed through some cause or other' for the last 
'1 or 8 years. And what remissions were made then? You 
have pointed out that an occupant who paid Gavemment Rs. 8 
for his holding had Bublet it for Rs,80. Who of the thousands 
orland-holders will not envy this happy possessor of this land 
of gold?' How many other instances of this kind can the sur-

• See Appendix A. iq ,hiw the &!'tid!1)it frQffi the Times oj /tlrlia are 
'luot04 iD fqU. . -
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v.eya'11thonti'ei show'! 'asK ?IBut 1 Can'assure thiimithat 
the maj'>rity of land-bolders 'wlll be 'satisfied if: tl1et gei 8 tq 
10 per cent. on the mO.ney invested there: 

The garden lands were never monstrously under-assessed. 
And. ,no,,! it, ,would .beJlo exaggeration ,to say ~hat, they are' 
monstrously over-assessed )Vhen there can be 'shown an incre
ment of 219 per cent., a!.'l,..in. ,my own case. The original 
assessment,ot' ;my. garden. was }ts. 27·14-4, ,it is now Rs. 89. 
An~ what.ha~ accru,ed. fro~ aU the, labour, .money and time 
.l have spen~ over it ? It barely gives me sufficient to defray 
the Oqv:ern,ment , taxes, Jet alon!3 the ~nterest <?ne might e~pect 
to get on *J3 money iny~spE1d ,there. Many others, from 
;I}o.~bay, who have ,spent on g'lLrden, lands in, Awas, Kihim. 
~a~~~,a~e, and, other Vlliages in the neighourhood, are not much 
better off. ,To adapt cultivation to Government arrangements 
~ould be i~possible in ~any cases. And whera is' the necessa,;,.y 
~~pi~~( 't~ :<:~in~ : ffom for ~h~' charges for ~uch a~ adapt~tion 1 
And with, the failures in, ventures of this kind before him, no 
~capitailst WIll like to try th~' dangerous experiment over agaiD.. 
,A~~n\l~~nt of, fa~lure is.tIie~arden near Kihim of the ,late 
)lr. Dixon, who had spent oyer, it a. sum o( about Rs.60,QOO. 
Alm~s~ a quarter, of a <:entury' has gone by, 'and the pr~fits ar~, 
1 can' safely sayf, nil; and there is no hope ot recciveringany • 
. ihiIig ~ike the' money spent there. 'When: the garden, With 
'its fine b'ung~low;w'l.s·sOld ~o its pl'es~¥,owneJ;: it fetched oniy 
7about ,Rs.20,OOO. .' , , ." " " ' " 
l,: ~ '" . '- .f . " ",... '0 .,. ' •• 

' •..• 1 ,~h~garde~ ,land produce chiefly cons~sts of, coc~anut~. 
)e,tel!llIts~ an.-~ ma?goes·A~acr~,~f f~ny~planted garden laI.1d, 
:acpording:,~o JJol?nel Jfrancis, cont~iDs 60'~ocoanut palm~, 
;.and, ~ach tree yiel~iiI about Rs. 2~ The .e,xpenses for: maiIitenance 
,.~~e~as fo!lows., ,AM~ast ODe man 8:nd; ejther a.womali or a. 
k boy ~? .assist him JU~ ~'equ~ed to manage this. The maJ,l's 
, ",ages are Rs. 4, a.n~· the boy'iiI Rs. 2 per month.; A i buffalo 
\or bullock is, necessary ,to work ~he. rahat, and! t~e ?l. ain
fenll.DCe of one a,nimal comes to about Rs;25 ~:per ~nnum 
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Sundry expenses come' to- ~bouft 'RJ., [j per annum. Thus 
the total expenles are aboJ!t~f!'_ 102 per annum. Wit~. 
out the Govemment taxes, the gross income is~. 120. 
And :yoo 'C30 judge for yourself' whae ' would ' be' left' I for ' 
the owner, after paying Bs, ,15 to Government. There 
may; be certain rare instances of. lands which may give 
greater profi~. but my trees have yielded at this rate and in 
the best of seasons; 'Arid~ fromeriqulrie~ i have learned that 
the general average on this side or the taIrika is the same. 
My mango plantation has 1?rov~_'!.. a f~ilure. A decade has 
passed, and the trees 'bear a1most no frUIt. ' 

. Any attempt to show that ther~ is aliy 'appreciiaDle a~01int 
of export trade in gtass must.. fall eompletely : The enhance':: 
ment oJ? grass lands would affect ~he cultivation~of rice-land; 
in' mOl'e than Dne way. 'The grass will necessarily ,rise iii price! 
and thus the keeping of cattle will become 'more' 'exPensive~ 
,Als? the grass which is· ~sed for' 'I'ab purposes' 'Yiil become 
dearer, ana this rise in priee of .,ab material 'wilt affect directly 
the cultivatiod of rice fields. " . ' ... , '..' 

I The Survey authorities have not alwaysshowo':discrktioI! 
m classing warkasinto rabi. . The warkaS limd;' which t 9Wn~ 
!lnd which according to the new sUlvey is classed' into 'ra'bb 
does not yield rabi crops. 'I have 'tried and failed, and'I Wisb 
yery much that BOrne independent person wouldtri for himself 
and see. linch might be said on both sides, the' official" and 
the popular. But; any independent person or: :a, committ~d 
or independent' perso ns will surely find thati there' are 'real 
grievanceli. ' 
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41'PENDIX C. 

·P~TtTIONS TO GOYERN1tlJi:NT FROM THE ALIBAG TALOn , ..' . L" , 

ASSOCIATION. 

1.' 
(11th Ja.'1llua'lY: 1895.) 

GRAZING RIGHTS AT ALIBAO. 

Most respectfully sheweth,--'fhat your Memorialists, as 
'~epresenting the wants and wishes of the lpeople of the Alibag 
1a1uka,appreacb your Excellency's Government. with this 
representation on a. matter which vitally ooncerns their daily 
life an4 welfare, and .whicl). demands the immediate ,and 
earnestatten1iion of your. Excellency.. . ' 
, 2. That bya circular letter No. 32. dated the JOth July 

last, addressed by Mr. 'R. A, Lamb,Collector of ~olaba;) revised 
rules for the regulation of gl'azing in. the forest ~reas,. in' t,he 
Presidency Propel' we~e promulgated ,for enforcement in .this 
taluka., and it was decide.~ ·to levy fees for the grazing of cattle 
~n the, Govel'nment fore~ts in .this part of the ,district. , ~he 
short time within which these rules have been in fOrce have 
given" th~ village comin~riity !lo fOI:et~ste of theu-' rigorous 
character, and indicated to them the amount of hardship. in· 
~onvenience~ and ~nDoyance they arl'lCalculate4 to cause. This 
feeling of annoyance has filled their minds with alarm as. to 
the ultimate result ~f the enforcement of these rules in their 
present l'igorous obaracter. 

3. That the extremely' harassing nature of these rules 
wiU be manifest fl'om the following £acts :-. 

(a) Thall by,rules Nos. 4 and 6 it is directed that with 
the exception of cattle belonging to the, cultivators resident 
in the village. used solely and excluc;ively f~r ploughing or for 
drawing water ~O!-' irrigating ~arden land, a.1l ce.ttle, whether 
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they belong to the resident cultivators ot" are the propert;t 
of resident professional gl'aZiers and others, shan be liable to 
fees prescribed in rule 12. 

(b) That under sections 38 and 39 o£th~ Bombay Land 
Revenue Code, on the other hand, free pasturage is allowed 
as a. matter ot light, to village cattle of, all kinds. , The wide 
and c~mprehensive. sense in which the expression ,< village 
cattle" is used by thE; Legislature ~n ~he ,Code, Qontrasts 
strangely' and strongly with the narrow application of thf,\ 
phrase to "agriculturll>l cattle," This restrictioQ of the phrase 
to agriculturaL cattle is, ,t,he,4ssopiatjon subl!1its. ,l'epugnant 
to the wording ~ well as the spirit of the Act" ,jl.ndinvolve~ 
an invasion of the lights ,of the village community tQ ,the fre~ 
grazing of their cattle" whether agricultural Or otherwise. ,in 
the Gove,rnment forests. It is also contrary, to ~he interprcts.." 
tiOQ which the Bombay High COUl't would, seern inclip.eiJ ,to 
put ,DD the aboye phrase, as may b\l ,gathe:red.from ,a.:ca.'!e 
reporte4 at page 110 oE the Indian Law (Report~, Bombay 
Series, Vol. II. ' '.' ' . 

'" That; the operation of these grazing rules, is calculate4 
to open .. wide door to vexation, annoyll.nce, a.nd, hardship from 
Jowly paid and, pettJ subordinate ofilcer8,:iD,~~eRev~nue 
and Forest Departments., , I 

, ,5. ' That, in proof of this vexatious annc!'yance and; haro;,. 
ship"th~ AssQciation :peed only ,refer yo~rExcellency'/i ,Goy!, 
ernmen~ tQ ~he following rules:- , ! , ' , 

,(~) n~le 13 provide" that Forest Officers' in pr()tectiv~ 
char~ of forest blocks shall require ,the ;village o~cerll t~ 
must~ all ~he cattle in the village in the early . Pl~rning Ol,1ce 
a lPopth, ,or oftener if need be. fo~ the. purpose of comparing 
the cattle census with the permits issued. It is scarcely, nec~ 
liar)' for the ~ssooia,tion to say that this rule clothes petty 
lubordinate officers and their peons with authority to detain 
at the:r pleasure all village cattle without exce~tiop', inclu~ng 
milch cows a~dJhei~' c:alyes, buffaloes and heifel's, &0., at any 
p~ce and Cor an" tcngt~ onime, thereby inconveriiencing and 
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haraSsing -tlie village' community to a degree which- .may'·be 
better imagined than des::ribed in fitting terins..· ' . r'" 

(b) Sheep and goats are; your EiceIlency'sGovernment 
~. '.' ., , . 
IS awal'e,. very necessary· for the purpose of tnanunng the 
\rillagefields, and yet the: Revenue and 'Corest Officers &re, 
under rule 12, vested with full powers in respeca of deciding 
whether or 'nottbey are to be admitted to graze in an open 
forest block. 'Even then,' goats will only be admitted Rot 
alone, but when accompanying flocks of' sheep. only in the 
propoi·tiotl bf bnegoat to every fifty sheep.. . . 
"{eli That under rules 16, 17, 'and 18 village herdsmen arE! 
required to ba~ their names registered in the village. as well 
'~in the fo'rest records) that they are reqitired to wear a badge 
br leathern belt, 'wIth' a brass cuckle, which shall .be provided 
'by the Forest Department; that they are, moreover, required 
'to keep in l'eadinessandcan'y with .. them in the jungles per,. 
mits, 'bf different cOlours, such as .... yelloW' paper permits, for 
Cattle belonging to village cultivators subject to the payment 
of a fee; green pa.pel' permits, for cattle of resident profes. 
~ional graziers alid others, such as :the village· ba.rber,black. 
sinith; potter; Carpenter, mason, and: the' patel and the kul
karni, &c" who may have theinisfortilne' ot not; owning ;. 
piece of land in the village for culti'lation;white paper per
mits; for cattle belonging to village cultivators entitled to free 
grazing;. red permits, fOl-outside cattle, that is to say,ca.ttle 
belonging to outsiders as well as of the persons who, though 
possessed of land in the village, are' nevertheless no~ fortunate 
'to nave houses 'in the village, bu Ii: :reside in a. neighb~Uring 
village: It is also'provided that the number of cattle to' be 
grazed by an indi~idual herdsman is limited to fifty, and "~e 
nerdB~ shall. iindertake . t~e' responsibility ofobservifig 
~tricl;ly all thegrazi6g 'rules in respect of the 'cattle in I his 
charge, and that no unauthorized cattle shall enter the grazing 
area open to his cattle, which may mean that he should. be 
,ready ~a fight with depredators from the neighbouring \'ilIage, 
'or':to 'prosecute them though they may' ha.ppeil 't&"Jbe 'biS 
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friends, relatives,'or neighbours.' That', the nolder ~t·, such a 
permit, that is the herdsman; must be. robust, bold, and lI.Ctive 
enough to assist the Forest' officers or their men to extingullih 
any kind of nre (including wild fire) iIi tlie jung~e a~ any time, 
discarding the protection of the cattle in his charge, and taking 
care, at the same time, to see that his cattle do not injure 
the boundary marks or pasturage, or prevent depredations of' 
Gov~mment forests. He must also be' on 'his guard that, in 
his absence, his cattle and the cattle of other, depred~iors 
may npttrespass into the closed portion of the forest, and that 
for breach of these or any other rules it is not the herdsmen 
alone but each ownel'of the village cattle; or, in othel," words, 
the whole village community, is jointly, and severally held 
responsible.' (Vidll Rule 21) . 

. 6. T4at the' Association entertain strong apprehensions, 
that with all these, precautionarY measures, and with, all the 
responsibility threwll upon the village ,community,' the net 
result te the community will be that ths place assigned for 
the grazing of their cattle in the enclosed portion will be a 
piece of ban-en, rocky. ground, scarcely possessed of ~ blad~ of 
grjU!S growing upon it.'· " ' 

7. That the statements made above may seem strin ge 
but ,the Association beg ,to assure your Excellency that they 
are no~ by any. means exaggerated, but are literally true, as 
any unprejudiced mind that studies carefully the operation of 
these rules will at, once 'perceive. 

S. That the Assocjation regret in' this connection to 
have to bring to your Excellency's notice the fact that a 
plague of a virulent type has removed hundreds of cattle heads' 
in ~he- Alibag taluka during the past 'few' months, and that 
th~ forc,e; of the plague is, not yet spent out or abated. In 
this unfortunate cop,dition of the taluka, your Excellency may 
judge for,yourselfwhether it is expedient 01' wille to put the 
grazing rules ip,to force in 80' rigid a.' manner at a time when 
the whole village commuDity of thi!! taluka expect Govern. 
me,nt to ~~ow pity I,\n4 sympathy for theil' mi:;fortune. 

17 . 
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, B~fol'e 'concluding, 'the: Association solicit the attention ' 
of your Excellency to' the' liberal, humane, and' statesman
like policy enunciated in the recent l'e~olution of ' the Govern
ment of India, ,,,hich'declares that, the contentment and 
happiness pf the 'people' more than revenue is the object 
G(J,yenment have in view in the administration of the forest'!. 
The Asso~iation, therefore, pray that your Excellency will, Oll 

the eve of -your retirement from the government of this 
Presidency; leave the people of this taluka under' everlasting 
gratitude by directing an enquiry to be made into their 
grievances and giving snch redress to them as it' may be 'in 
your Excellency's power to do, arid alleviate their 'distress by 
directing that the stringent rules now put into operation in 
this taluka may be withdrawn or cancelled. By complying with 

,this prayer, your Excellency will earn 'theblesllingsof' the 
entire village ,com~unity of this taluka, and for this'act ot 
gr;tce yopr Memorialists will: ever' pray for your ExcellencY's 
long life and prosperity. ' 
To ' 

RIS EXCELLENCY THE, RIGH'r aONOURARLE BARON 

HARRIS, G.' C. I.EGOVERNOR AND PRESIllENT IN COUNCIL, 

BqMBAY:, . 

To 

rite h'lJhTi.ble PetUion :o} tlLe 
'~libag Taluka ~880ciation: 

REMISSIONS AND EXCESS ASSESSMENT.' 
.' t '. 

, (218t january, 1896:> 

His Excellency the Right Honourable William Mansfield 
'Baron,Sandhurst, G. C. I. E., Governor' and President inCorin-
cil, Bombay, . 

Tke l~umble Petition of tIt.e 
.A.libag Talv},;a ~8sociation. 

the 
Mo:ot Respectfully Shewetb,-~hat at thl,l meeting of 
legi:olatiye Council= beld at Puona on the 7th 'of :A~gust 



PRAYER FOR CREDIT OF, EXCESS ASSESSMENT. at . 

,li95; the Hon. Mr. Nugent, in reply to a qu.estiof.\ from 
,the Hon. Mr. Javerilal· U. Yajnik; said that the rul!il; by 
,which, no remission was to, be given when, the difference 
, between the old and new, assessment was eight 
,annas, "had been disaliowed by Oovernment, but because, 
. the preparation' of new 'statements ,,,!,ould entail additional 

trouble; and because it was reported that the a:mount involved 
to individual occ'upants was, in no case, large, and in many, 
quite insignificant, Government directed that the draft rule.in 
question should be held to have been applicable in,the ,case of 
the Alibag and Pen Settlements. 

That as the tabular statement",-;eferred to by the Hon. 
, Mr;' Nugent in the latter part of his reply were prepared only 
for two years, and as those for thenext ~wo years are about 
tlO be prepared very soon, your Petitioners now pray_ 

1. That your Excellency in Council will be graciously 
, pleased to direct that, in the preparation of the: new' '~ounts 
the excess assessment which will have heen, recovered for the 
,last and the current years from the'landholders, most of ,~hon1 
are very poor persons, may be credited to their accounts, and 

2. That fresli calculations fpr the next two years and all 
Bucceeding years. may b~ made in accordance, with Government 
Resolution No. 3541. dated, 4th May 1885, if Gove~'nment 
think the demands of the ryots just, equitable and in consonance 

, . w~tb the spirit of the above Resolution. 

, III 
PUYER FOR THE APPOINTMENT OF A COMMISSI0N QF INQUIRY 

(318t Janua1Y, 1896.) 

To 
His Excellency the Right Honourable William l\Iansfield, 

Baron Sand hurst, G. C. I. E., Governor and President.in 
Council, Bombay . 

The ltumble Petition of the 
A.t: b~fJ Taluka Ihsocicttioll. 

, MQST' R~f\rtcT~uiJ.Y SOEW£TH, 



THE ALIBAO -REV1~ION S.ET'fLEM~NT • 

. 1. Tha.t thl! Bcvisi~n Set.tlement of. t~e Alibag Taluka 
·havmg been co~pleted, the l'evised rates were announced to' 
your Excellency's Petitioners jnthe month of ,May, 1894.. 
Y~ur Petitioners, knew from the announcement made that the 
assessments on their, lands had been' very ~argely increal1ed. 
About 500 appeals against, the Sun:ey, Commissioner's 
orders assessing your Petitioners' lands were lodged with the 
Government of your Excellency'S' predecessor in Council; and 
in -accordance' with' the. Government. Resolution thereon: . a 
number of your Petit~oners deposited various sums of money 
with the Mamulatdar of Alibag in order to have inquiries made 

·into their cases. It is~w more than a year since these sums 
were deposited, and your Petitioners are at a loss to under
stand why no inquiry has as yet been ordered or. com
menced, although the collection of the' assessment. according 
to- the revised rates, was made last year and has also been 
begun this year. Your petitioners are also ignorant as to 

. the manner'in which and the ,officer or officers by whom 
the' inquiries.areto be made. Your Petitioners' appeals being 
made in -accordance with. the provision. of section 204 of 
the ;Land Revenue Code against the orders. oC the Survey 
Commissioner, the inquiry in~o their nature cannot, they 
think. be delegated by law to an officer .infedor in rank 
to the Survey Commissioner. 

2. That the old anna-valuation in- respect of garden 
lands having been confirmed by' the Survey authorities and 
sanctioned by Government, the increased assessment on such 
'lands sIlould have beenproportioI,late to the increased- maxi
mum l'ate; but such has not been the case. While the 
maximum rate in no case ~x'ceeds 50 per cent., the total increase 
on this. class, of ll~nd!il. . is. 58 per cent., and that on individual 
holdings .Il}ore than. 2QOper ~e!lt.,ina, nu~ber of .cases., ' 

~~ That in the original survey it is well known that ]andj. 
water, and _ 60 cocoanut trees to the acre were valued at 8,8 
and 16 annas tespect.h:lJ1y. In the revision survey a new 
factor, under the name of the" Position Class" was substitllted 
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for the tree factor and a reduCed valuation of 8 . anoas was 

assigned to it, The result oft.\lis cha.nge from a. 32 Jo 
a 24 anna-scale was that although . the old classjficaliion was. 
nominally confirmed, the soil and water annas were distinctly 
over-classed masmuch as they denot~d a fi-ac~ion having 24 
for its denominator instead of 32· as before. . 

4. T~at the combination of water and soil annas as a basi s 
for the "Position Class" annas in accordance wit~ the ~ul'Vey 
Commissioner's table given in his l'epo~ on the Alibag Revi
sion Settlement (page 146). has given. the p!>sition class a 
tremendous power for enhancing the ass~.ssment.. The follo,,"
ing examples w~ll ilIustrat~ thijJ very clearly :~ 

F.irst example:-

Original classification: 
Soil 
Water 
Trees ... 

... ' 6 annas 
... 4 annas 
... 4 annas 

Total 14 annas~ 

Under the old maximum rate of & 10, the. assessment; 
would be 14/32 X 10=& 4-6-0 per acre. 

Under thp revised maximum rate of & J5 •. the assessmen t 
is 14/32 x 15=& 6-8-0. . 

The same according to Revised Classification: • 
Soil .. ' ." .. , 6 annas 
Water- ... 
Position ... . ~ .. 't' 

..,., ... 4 anna'!! 
... , 6 annas 

Total 16 annas, ! 

Under the revised maximum l'8.l;e of Rs 15, with ~ 3~ 
anna~scale, the assessment would have· been 16/32 x15;:: 
Ra 7-8-0, but 'with the U anria-scaleit. is .16/24 X 15== 

Rt 10-0-0, 



Second example :

Origirial classification ; , I 

Soil 
Water ... 

" 'TreeR 

, ' 

... 7 annas' 
..• 2 annRS 
... 0 anlla' 

Total" 9 /lnnas. 
Under the old maximum fate ofRs 10, the asse~sment is 

9/32 X 10 II:: Rs2-13-0. ' " . 
Under the revised maximum rate of Rs 15, it would have 

'been 9/32 x 15=~4-3.6. 
The same according to Revised Classification: 

Soil ~". ••• • .• 7 annas 
Water ... 
Position ... 

... 2. annas" 
... 5 annas 

, " Total 14 annas. 

With a maximum rate of Rs 15 and a 32 anna-scale, the 
assessment iii! 14/32 X 15 = Rs 6-9-0, but with a 24 anna-scale it 

. js 14/24 X 15=Rs 8-12-0. 
In the first of the two examples, if the" Position ,C1Rlis 

, had not come in, the increase wQuld have he en from Re. 4-6·0 
, to Rs. 6-9-0, and with the position class on a 32 anna-scale, 

it would have been Rs.7-8.0, but with a 24 anna-s::ale, it 
comes to Rs. 10·0·0, or more than 100 per cent. In the second 
.example, the increase 'is over 200 percent.' This is an ins'tance 
of those lands" on the northern side of Alibag on whi~h, 
owing to a defective supply of water, the incl'eas~ has been 
over 200 per-cent. in almost every case, in consequence of the 
"" position' class." Garden cultivation of a superior quality has 
been :tricd and, fQundto. be a. f~il~re in most of the villages 
tQ 'the.north , of Alibag., 

5. That the Survey authorities having found a. small 
portion of a Survey number under "abi cultiv/ttion hl\ve 
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classed the 'whoie surveynurobel" il.9 rabi land' without 
tet;ting the quality of the soil. This, iii your Pe'titioners, 
humble opinion, requires correction., , 

6. That ilie old maximum'rate for warl,ns lands was , 
annas per acre, but the Survey authorities have, iIi the opinion 
of your Petitioners, wrongly taken it to mean a. four-anna 
valuation, and baving surveyed the warkas lands of ~he Taluka 
by eye o~ly. have, enhanced the assessment above 300 per 
cent., and' in some cases, even upto 1200 ' per cent.,' alth~ugh 
the bulk of such lands was on the face9f it unsuited for any 
pr06table 'use as stated in Government. Resolution No; ,43801 
d~ted 17th May, 1894. ' 

7. ,That by the substitution of earthen dams, for the 
old stone marks to, show the boundaries of survey 'numbers, 
the Survey authorities have saddled the pOOl' cultivators with 
an annual expense to the extent ofRs., 1-8-0 per acre, as 
the earthen dams occupy a. considerable space and 'are liable 
to be washed away by the, heavy rains or the Konkanj 
while ~he stone mal'ks were able to, stand' the stOl'ros and 
rains of4Q years without being damaged in the least. ' ,l 

, 8, That your Petitioners, therefor~, now'pray' tha6 your 
• E~ccllency in Council will be graciously pleasall to, constitute a. 

Special Court or appoint a S'pccial Commission, to hear lind 
de~ide thei,r appeals. , 

9. That the inquiry in.o these appeals may, in your Peti. 
tiO.~CfS' opiI\ion, be conducted on the fol~owing lines:..!.. 

:: (a) That at least a. month's notice. may btl given to,every 
appellant, informing him when 8mi, w~ere his appeal would 
be heard. ' , :' \ 

• ' (b),,' ~hat every appellant may be given an oppopt~~ity 
to prbve his case before the Court or Commission by docume~t., 
MY' evidence-or by calling witnesses; and ,the ,Gou,;l! ,or, 
Commission may be autbori~ed to issue sUlDm'Q!lses,,~~enever 
neccsSart. r ~,' ", ' : j , ,', ' ' 

(c) ~, That the apPElllnnt may be permitted to ~ond?e,t~i!i, 
case iD pel1iOD'- lit'"' by mcan~ of 3n authorized !J.gent urpleader. 
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(d) , ThaI; the. appellant maybe supplied, a.t. ,least a 
fortnight beforo the ~ommencement of the inquiry, with copies 
of Survey papers, showing the old and ne\v anna-valuation of 
his land and the' corresponding, rates at which 'the assessment 
was' worked out, the cost of such copies being ~ paid by the 
appellant. 

(e)-' That the appellant may be furnished with the in
formation as to ' what deductions, if any, were made in regard 
to improfements' made by him in ,his land during the currency . 
of the original settlement. In case such deductions were not 
made, the appellant may be given an'jpportunity to prove 
at the time of the inquiry the improvements effected by him 
at his own cost and 'labour, and the Court may be authorized 
tomake the requisite deductions' if the appellant should.' 
succeed in proving his case. This inq lIiry is especially ne
cessary in 'view of the strong opinion 'expressed by 1\Ir. E. C. 
Ozatme on the garden assess~ent of Alibag in his letter to 
Government, dated the 31st January, 1894. The following 
extract from the letter is especially noteworthy (page 147 ' 
of the Alibag Settlement Papers) :-" Personally I do not 
like Confirming the old water. as~essments, for th~ water 
classed was that made available by the enterprize of indivi
duals, more energetic than their neighbours. Those who had 
wells at the time of the original classlficatin al'e therefore tax
ed'more heavily than 'those who have since built them. , But 
-the choice lies between total te~classification and some such 
system as that adopted, and I think that total reclassifiCation 
would run a gx:eater' chance of taxing iinprovements." 

(/), That wherever the original ,anna-valuation· lias bgen 
confirmed. the Commission may be authorized to give the old 
anna-valuation its value according to, the revised maxima 
rates and determine the aesessmen~ acc9rdingly. . 

(g) 1hat the Commission may be authorized to deduct 
Watel' assesstn~nt in caee. the appellant ,proves that there is 
tiQ water l:I~pply 101' garden 01' l'Qbi cultivatiQD,-:"an ingredient 
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~5(;ntiaUirequ1red in sncb cases. The ,same -row may be 
mMe _ applicable.' to. rice and wukas lands. 

(h) That it is not for your humplePetitioners to sug
g,:~t who should constituta the, members of the Commission of 
In(juiry, but they trust they,are not out of order in ven
~uring to urge upon your -Excellency's Go.ve~ment tb.e 'need 
of having. on- t~e Commission gentlemen possessed of excep
tional experience and, local knowledge who, they think, 
might be i,nvested with powers to pass judicial decisions in 
the matter of the appeals., Bearing these considerations in 
mind, and the facll that Civil Courts are deprived ofjurisdic~ 

til/n in these matters.," YOllr Petitioners beg humbly to pray 
that a Commission constituted of some such gentlemen as th~ 

following is likely to inspire the confidence ofth&· people 
u( this Taluka, namely :-

(1) The Collector of Kolaba.' 
(2) The Deputy Survey Superintendent.; 
(3) Rao Bahadl1rH. V. Sathe, Porsonsl Assistautto the· 

~\Iney Commissioner. " .. 
(4) The Mamlatdar of Alibag. -,:' 
(5) -A non-official gentleman possessed ofloeal knowledge 

and representing the yie\\!s and feelings~fTthe 'cultivating 
da!<il;es. "" 

,10. That the Commission may also, in the opinion or 
your Petitioners, be aut~orized to admit freshapJX1als from 
those landholders who, in the belief that the general petitions 
on behalf of the Taluka Association and their fellow cuI. 
timtors, may render sufficient redress' of their grievances in 
geueral, did not lodge any petitions 01' deposit any money. 

18 

And your Petitioners 'as in du1;y bounJ. 
shall c\'"er pray.--, 



lBe TBEJAtIll,M'F'REV:rSION SETTLEMENT;',' 

"l'o : 

, TIit: KR!:lU.PA'l'.VILLAGES OF. TlIE, TALU~A.." 

PETmoN Ol"UNDHOLDEnS; , 

'(.Alibag, Ja'l/,OOry 10, 1895;)' 

~ ·HIS' EXCEttENCY THE RIGRT HONOt:'iu,BLE GE'1RL;f: 

ROB,ERT 'CANNING BARON BARRIS, G. C. I. E.; GOVER~OR 
AND' ''pBESinE~~'IN COUNCIL, BoMBY. . . 

, '. ','! • • The humble Petition' of tllf 

lalld~ol&ne;'8 and' evltivat09' .. 
'of the 56 Kh4rapaf villagl],~ 
of the .ALibag TaluT,a, in fiJi! 

'D'ist"ict of KoliL'h«. 
lIost rcspectfully shewcth, 
We, the undersigned cultivators of the 56 Khal'[I}ll\t· 

villages' of the Alibag Taluka' of the 'Kola'ba District, mOi\t 
respectfully beg to approach your Excellency . with "repre
~entation of out grievances, 8S under :-

(1) That the introduction of revision rates int-l our ;j{) 

villages was announced in theihbnth'of Yay last l!nbancing 
the rate8 of assessment to a considerable degree ·over tho;:e 
introduced in 1812, 

, (2) That, with due deference to thit! action of the Survey 
Departm~nt; we. beg to state. that; this second l'Ct'ision jil; 

arbitrary and illegal ori the . following 'grounds :-(a) Section 
106 of the .Bo)l1bay, Land .Revenue :Code '-says: "Proyiued' 
thalY wheil a general classification of the-' soil' of ariy a.roa 
has been ,uia!ie:i. second time, or whcn ;any original cla.<;si
fication of ;my .area hasbeeIi approved by' the : Governol" 
in Council as .final, no such class~fic:l.tion shall be again 
made withe. view to the ,revision of the assessment of 
:such srea," . Now, itJ is a fact' that 56 Kharapat \'illagc1\ 
were firat surveyed and assessed by Mr. Jones in 1852-.i3. 
and the rates then introduced were guaranteed for 20 
.year~, whicb term expired in 1872. Accordingly the \"illa,~.;~ 
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~e ripe fot" revision ~,1872; ~n,ti; they, ' w~r~, revil;;ed PJ;, 
'lihe llama year •. Xhe l'~vieiQIua.te'! th~Jl! prop()sed; w.er~, guaraq~ 
teed for 15 years, that is ~tQ,say. up tq;}!:I8.a·18&7., 'wl?-en :tb.: 
term of the period guarante~d. for, othcr-,vj.llage!J in. th~. 
Taluka. expired under Gove~npientResQlution;No.l~91. dated, 
,'7th April 1873, and further modified in· faVQul'of :,f~Y/l.tS." ,bYcQ; 
subsequent Resolution No. ~986-. dated 11th-July, 1873. Jt. 
itil worthy of note that Mr. Jonee'measuremellts ~nd. 'classi-, 
6cation of the " Kharapat villages underwent subsequent 
.correctionS and ,modifications in 18~6, when the '~'est ofthe 
Talu'kiJ. 'was surveyed al)d setUed by ~he, Poona~dRatna~ 
:giri SurVey. lt would thus appear that the settlement ,of ' 
-€h. Kharapat villages in. 1856 WaS an original'settlement 

.correct in every respect. 'Thi,s .stat~mept '~s'confi~me~' p~ 
the report, dated' ,30th Janual}', .1~'43,of'Mr;' Gibson"Depu~! 
Superin:tendent, Ratnagiri' ~urvey:Para.18 of this ,reJ;lorl4 

',runs as nnder ;..:.... ' . . ' , ... -

"When the sun'ey of die : feSt oL\libag 'Taluka was' 
made by the Poona. aOO' Ratnagiri survey, the asse~m'ents of -
the Kharapat villages' were revised'a.oothe land divided'fu(o'r 

,survey numbers, the limits of ,,-hicn were mlirked' in' the' 
usual 'manner with stones. DUl'in8' the present season' ~h~ , 
.classific¥ioI1 of the soil in ,these "mages has been revised 
·itn: the system adopted in' other Tal ukasof the' Thana District. 
'This opera~ion~ was' carried out, u~der the~upei-vision,r'of' 
IM!'~Hearn. an otTicer,whd liaS' haa,-gre4tr experience'"iD ~his, 
'brl!-ncb ofthe' 'surVey work: ,'The av~rage. errol' lnthe 'worli 
waSlnx,(!l) ·pies.'· (b) Again, it :i~~ worthy of ireIllal'ktha~ in: .. 
1'esohitio; of the Bombay Government, 'R~1'enue Depal'tmeht, 
~o. 3956,"ifll.ted 11 th July, 1873, the rates 'of tIle assessment' 

-introduced into' the 'Khampat- villages·were., called "tevised 
, rates ot assessment';; 'and the selections from the' records of 
9overnment'{No. i4~ New Series) are callad'" Papers relative 
~the revision of th~ 'rates of assessment ot Kharapab lands' of 
, th~ ~ Alibag, Taluka;'~ -It' will ' be clear beYond :aU reasOnable-
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doubts that the settlement of 1872 was a roouwn settkment. 
The same view was taken by the Survey Departulent in 

. 1887-88; when· Mr. Mahadeorao' Shridhar Kamat~ an ownel
of some of these Kharapatlands,represented by a petition to 
the Survey Department that any re-measurement a.nd re-classi. 
fication of the Kharapat villages, after the re"ision of 1872-· 
73, was illegal and uncalled fOl'. The answer of the Survey 
Commissioner was as follows:-

KOLABA, No.1. 
From Colonel Godfrey, Superintendent, Revenue Survey. 

Ratnagiri District, ~c. i To Mahadeo Shridhar Karnat, . inhnbi
tantof Alibag, in the Kolaba District. 

From pur two applications, dated 12th October, and 
4th November, 1~87,to the Survey Commissionel', stating 
that from the noti!!es served on you you understood that the 
Kharapat villages are going to be re-classified, and l'eqltest 
that the classification having twice taken place already, once 
in 1852-53 and again in 1872-73, the operation should be 

- stopped. As the applications are forwarded to me, I ber~by beg 
to inform you that ,neither the work ofre-measurement nor that 
of re-~lassification. is going on in the Kharapat villages. But. 
as the old Survey boundary marks have disappeared at places, 
and there are other mistakes, therefore the work of 1'0-

measurement will tend to rectify those mistakes only, and Wt' 

are going to put the boundary stones .on the sub-numbers. 
which we are . autho~ized to do under the Revision Survey 
:Rulc~. l'herefore, the authority of the Act which you quote~ 
does not apply. We give you this aus'Y61' under Commis
sioner's let~er No, 3, dated 2nd January, 1888. 
January, 9,)888... . (Sd.) COL. GODFREY. 

. The original reply in Mal'athi is, with English translation, 
,her:ewith appended. 

. In conclusion, your E~cellency in Council will s£:e that
u~dcr the provision of Section 106 ~f the Land Re ... -enue 
Code a. second revision of the Kharapat Yillage~ was not only 
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illegal, bu' if we take the answer of the, Survey Commissioner 
as correct, a second revision, that is to ,say, measurement and . 
classification for the second time, had never ,taken place, and 
yet we are surprised to see that there has been ,an actu~l 

enhancement of rates in the Khar:lpat -lands on their second 
classification. 

Trusting that under the circumstances mentioned above; 
your Excellency in Council will liee fit to direct that the 
second revision shall be cancelled and all expenses and cost 
thereofl'ecovered from us on account of such re·measurement 
and re-classification shall be refunded. for which act of justice 
apd kindness your petitionel's, as in duty bound, shall ever pray 
for your Excellency's long ljfe and prosperity., 

SIGNED Br TWO HUNDRED PEOPLE. 

REPLY OF GOYERNMENT TO THE KHARAPAT 'PETITIONERS. 

REVENUE SURVEY AND ASSESSMENT 
KOLABA, No. 1912. 

Revenue Department. 

Bombay Castle, 7th Ma1'ch 1895. 

Petition fl'om Tukaram Dharmaji and othOl'S, lamlowners 
anil cultivators of tho 56 Khat'apat viIlaO'es of thc AlibaO' 

o " taluka;ih the Kolaba District datedllOth January] 895-Pmying' 
in the circumstances stated, that the Revision Survey Settle
ment of the aforesaid villages, the introduction of which was' 
announced in the month of May last, may be cancelled ar,d' 
that all expenses and cost recovered from them on acconnt of 
ie-measurement arid re-classification may be refunded to them. 
Resolution-

The petitioners should bc informed that the settlement 
in force in the villages in question previously to 1872·73 was 

19 . 
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one based on a rough classification of entire Khars or Kothas 
according to the de~cription of rice grown in them and the 
prevailing character of the soil carri~d out by the Collector 
with the aid of Committees of Karkuns and village officer8: 
checked by the Mamlatdar and Daftardar; that the villages 
were classified for the first time in detail • according to the 
Survey methods and principles in 1872-73 and that 110 fur
ther general classification such as is contemplated in section 
106 of the La.nd Revenue Code has taken place since. The 
petitioners' request cannot therefore be complied with. 

(Signed.) G. S. CURTIS. 

Under Secretary to Government 

APPENDIX D. 
ACCOC.NTS OF MEETINGS OF ALIBAG LANDHOLDERS. 

I 
MEETING AT ALIBAG. 

(28th. May: 1895.) 

In response to the call of several leading- citizeml of 
Alibag, a second large and representative meeting of the 
landholders' of 'he Alibag taluka was: held in the temple 
of Shri Vithoba, at Alibag on' the afternoon of the 25th 
instant. to consider what further steps should be taken 
when theiL' former petitions: to the Collector had not yet 
been replied to, and when the Survey Department had already 
commenced to give out the revised assessments on individual 
holdings. Mr. Govind Baba GUl:iar, pleader, having been 
called to the chair, Mr. Vithal Mahadev, pleader, rose to 
move the adoption of the first resolution which was to the 
effect that, in the opinion of the meeting, the revised assess
ments were too high for the people to bear; that it was· 
necess31'Y to approach Go,'ernment with the people'lj humble 
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petition requesting 'them to reasonably modify the rates and 
that before the general petition could be suomittcd, in~ividua.L
land-holders, who thought theil' holdings had been too heavily 
asses.ed, should forward their separate appeals to the Colleetor 
in accordance with the Government noti~cation. In putting 
the resolution to the meeting, the mover said that .the las' 
Government notification allowe,d them only two months within 
which to make' their appeals ; but he was sure Government 
would give their petitions due. co~sia.eration if they were 
l'easonable enough. He had . asked Colonel 6odf1'ey, the 
Survey Superintendent, why this hUlTY in giving out the 
revised taxes was made before their petitions to the Collectol' 
haa been considered, and that officer had told him that he 
had received orders by telegram to, do so, and that their 
petitions would be considered afterwards. Mr. Yithal 

, Mahadev further said that the. Revenue Code of 1876 had 
much restricted the powers of Civil Courts in revenue 
matters, and, therefore, the best course for them to take, 
ltaB an appeal to the 'C911ector. The spe~ker also pointed 
out that, although the Revenue Code distinctly said that 
when the survey of a district was made a second time, it 
should be considered as final, the last notification said that 
the present revision survey was to be in force only for the 
next thirty years. The resolution having been seconded 
and carried, the chairman declared that out of pure phil. 
anthropic motives, some gentlemen from Alibag had eJtpressed 
their willingness to write out petitions for, and give advice 
to, those who had no knowledge of these matters free of 
charge, so that those who wished, might call upon anyone 
of them. The names of these gentlemen· having been read 
out, and the usual vote of thanks to the chair having been 
passed, the meeting dispersed. .. 
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II 
'I'MEETING AT AVAS. 

(26th October, 1894.) 

--
A largely· I:l-ttended meeting of the inhabitants of the 

villages of the northern part of. Alibag Talnka was held at 
the village of Avas {)n Sunday last. 

Mr. Shamrao Vishnu Phansalkar having thanked the 
visitors proposed that Veda~Shastra.Sampanna Vishveshvar 
Govind Karve, the venerable old Brah~an of Kihim, be 
electe~ chairman of the meeting; Mr. Vaman Chintamltn . 
Mhaskar baving seconded the proposition, the learned gentle
man was called to the chair. 

Mr. Dabir then lose to propose the first resolution. 
He dwelt upon the necessity of forming a permanent Associa
tion. The ryots, he said; were n~w placed in a peculiar !i'tate. 
They had no, adequate means of 'placing their side before 

, Government. In fact, they liad hardly a proper notion of 
Government itself. To most lof them the Collector and Govern
ment were but synonymou~ term~: But they had even in In~ia 
the Commissioner, the Governor, and the Viceroy above him, 
not to speak of the authorities in England. They must carry 
their grievances as far as t~e ~ritish Parliament, and even 
when repulsed theym~st aPJ>?,al,to the public opinion through 
the press. Then, again, peop1e were ignorant of local and 
other laws which placed them at a' vel:y great disadvantage' 
A few that had the po\ye~ to understand them had, at least most 
of them, taken up service under Government 01' some one else 
The silence through ignorance of tIi~ 'ryots was construed by 
Governmen~ 'officials into contentment 01' submission. It 
was to be the business of the Association that was to be 
formed to enlighten the ryots and act as their representative 
before Government. He, therefore, proposed the resolution, 

* About three thousand people attellded the mcetius. 
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.. In the opinion of this mee ting a permanent Association 
is necessary to be formed to petition 'Government il) ,their 
behalf in respect of public grievances, such as the enhance
ments of land revenue, and to do similar public d\lties." 

Mr. Ganesh Hari Devuskar, in seconding the proposition, 
remarked that as it was not practicable for all of them to take 
up any question at any time, a representative Association was 
quite necessary. Pancnal/ats, &c., were in vogue from early 
times, but true representation was a thing that had come into 
existence since the British rule. He cordially supported the 
proposition. The motion was put to the meeting and carried, ' 
unanimously. 
• Rao Saheb Vaman Dhond-dev proposed, "That the Asso. 

ciation be autholised to petition Government in the matter of 
enhancements in land revenue." 

Mr. Vithoba Sonaji Chavan, in seconding the motion, said 
that it was incumbent on everyone to see that the interest of 
the agricultural classes was never lost sight of. The motion 
was carried amid a storm of cheers. 

Mr. Ramji Lakshman Gharat proposed the third resolu
tion," That the Association be asked to petition Government 
to revise the recently circulated grazing regulations so as to 
give greater concessions' to the ryots." It was not possible 
at that stage of the movement, he said, to enter into tho 
legal aspe<;t of the question. The practical inconveniences 
arising from such regulations they were well aw~re of, and 
needed no remarks from him. In addition, to the great 
pecunial'Y burden imposed upom them, tho farmers were now 
to engage pattattJaUas to look after their herds of cattle 
Hitherto this petty busines s was entrusted to the son, daughter, 
or wife of the farmer, as it suited his convenience. The quali
fications now thought necessary for a herdsman required' the 
farm,er either to watch his cattl~ himself or engage a highly 
paid }!aUawalla. Anything that could be said would hardly 
adequately express the injustice Of i'equiring fees for animals 
that were not immediately required for such agricultural 
purposes as ploughing drawing water, &c. 
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Mr. Tukaram Dharmaji Mokul seconded the proposition, 
and it was carried unanimously. . 

Mr. Nagardas Rupaji Shet proposed," That Rao Saheb~1 
Babaji Gopal and Yaman Dhond-dev, and Messrs. Pundlik' 
Gancsh, Ramji Laksman Ghm'at, Tukarain'Dharmajt_Mokul,. 
Gangadhar Chimnaji Chhatre and a few other prominent, 
persons,with power to add to their number, be formed into 
a committee and be authorized to elect their own president' 
and secretary to conduct the business of the Association." . 

Rao. Saheb Yaman Dhonli-dev seconded the proposition, 
nnd it was carried unl!-nimously. 

The meeting then elected about twenty delegatCl 
for the Provinc;:ial Conference, and also some for the National 
Congress. 

Rao Saheb Babaji Gopal then proposed a hearty vo~e 
of thanks to the President. Mr. Pundlik Ganesh seconded 
him, and the proposition was carried with acclamation. 

Three hearty cheers were called for the Queen-Empress 
and one for the Collector, her Majesty's representative in the 
zilla, which were responded to with great enthusiasm. The 
proceedings then terminated, and the meeting was dissolved. 

III. 
THE ALIBAG ASSOCIATION: ITS FORMATION. 

(21st Decembe'I', 1894). 

The I:\ecessity of a permanent Association at Alibag, to 
bring the people's grievances to tbe. ~otice of Government in 
a thorpughly loyal and' efficient way, and generally to w:atch 
and advance the political interests of the ryots, having been 
long felt, some leadmg members of the Alibag Bar issued in
vitations to tpe various villages of the taluka, to send their 
duly elected l'epresentatives to a meeting in the spaciouli 
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manclap ofShrimant Biwalkar's wada at,Alibag,on Sunday. 
the 16th inst. About 200 delegates of all classes attended. ' 
More than thirty members were delegated by the· Avas 
Sarvajanik Sabha, which was established II few. months ago, 
and which represents about ninety. five villages of the northern 
division of the taluka. The Nagam Sarvajanik Sabha,which 
represents about twenty villages on that side of Alibag, ,also 
eent some representatives to the meeting. Mr • .Govind Baba 
Gurjar, pleader, having been voted to the chair, and the 
object of the meeting explained, the names of the delegates 
and the villages that sent them were read, and it was 
unanimously resolved that these delegates form the Alibag 
T!l.luka Association. An influential managing committee was 
appointed, and to it was_left the business of framing the 
rules of the Association. lIr. Vithal Mahadew Dhamankar, 
Pleader, who was elected Secretary. qf the Association, then 
read the drafts of three separate petitions, two on revenue 
matters to the Collector and one on forest grazing regulations 
to the Bombay Government. The first petition' refers to the 
recent Government Resolution anent. certain petitioijs against 
revenue enhancements in the taluka. and 'ppays that the 
Collector would be graciously pleased to grant the landholders 
. permission to inspect the revision survey papers showing 
the methods of classification 'and the principles OD which the 
anna·valuations had been arrived at. This inspection, if obtained, 
will enable the landholders to ascertain how fal' it may be advan. 
tageous for them to deposit the large snms pf money ask~d 
01. them in order to have the classification of their ,lands 
vel'ified. The second petition requests the Collector to grant 
remissions of the enhanced alSsessment in fuil during' the 
current year in accordance with the provisions of Section 
104 of the Bombay Land Revenue Code, because'the revised 
.assellsment was announoed only last May. The third petitio~ 
to . the Government of Bombay· points out the ' rigorous 
nature of the grazing rules recently introduced in the taluka.. 
and prays for redress. ' .. 
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. ·The resolutions for the ado.ption of the petiti6risbal'ing 
been duly . mo\'ed and seconded; a 'deputation to prelient t4e 
petitions' to the Collector was appointed on the motion of 
Mr. Rauji Had Athavale. Mr. R. L. Gharat moved the last 
resolution, authorising the Secretary to open con'espondence 
,vith leading citizens of the other talukasof the Collectorate 
on the subject of form.ing similar Associations in their talukas 
'with a view to ultimately .establish the KolabaZiIla Association. 
A vote of thanks to the chairman tel'minated the . day'. 
proceedings. ' 

APPENDIX E. 

l\Ia, ALFRED WEBB, M.P., AT ALIBAG. 

(19th Jalluary. 1895.) 

Yesterday morning, at the invitation of eome gentlemin 
from Alibag, Mr. Alfred Webb, M.P., left Bombay in company 
with the Hon. Mr. Javerilal U. Yajnik, Dr. Deshmukh, Messrs 
F~tteh Ali Sheikh ahmed, Hassan Ali, Luxmidas Khiinji, 
R. L. Gharat, Samarth, Dharkar, Walvekar, Mhaskar, and othel'S' 
The party reached Mandva at 9 a. m. They were received 
there by several gentlemen of Alibag and Pen, and a large 
number of people: belonging chiefly to the agricultuial classes. 
As Mr. Webb passed through Mandva he inspected some of the 
h'uts occupied by fis~ermen. At Avas, four miles frem 
Mandva, a splendid reception. awaited him. There' were 
present there, among others, Agris, Bhandaris, Ka.tkari8~ 
and Dhangars, from the neighbouring villages, numbering 
about six thousand people. At the house of Mr. Babaji Gopal 
Mr. Webb witnessed 'a dnnce of the women of fishermen class'. 
On going to the marquee put up in front of the Nagoba 
Temple for his reception, he was shown over a fe\v of the 
tba.tched hilts of the villagers and the village school. Two: 
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tJddl'e&'S6S were presented to him. olle from the ren l'aluka and 
'the otherfro~ t~e people of Alibag. They are as follows:----' 
. ADDRESS FROM THE VILLAGERS OF ALIBAG 

TALUKA. 
T~ 

A.LFRED WEBB, ESQ., M,P. 
RESPECTED SIR, 

. Jt is with feelings of sincere pleasure and thankfulness 
that we, the inhabitants of the Alibag taluka oftha Kolab,A 
district. welcome your arrival among us, this day. Weare aware 
that during your &hort visit to this country, undertaken mainly 
f~l' the purpose of presiding over the Tenth 'Indian National 
Congress lately held at Madras,. you have had opportunities of 
seeing some of the cl'owded cities and towns of India and talk
ing with some of the leading meq among them. We also know 
.th$t it has been your wish at the .saine time to avail yourself, 
of any occasion dur·ing your· sojourn ,here to see fOl' yourSelf 
something of the agricultural population among us and,get all 
insight into their life arid. condition. We are glad that 0l11' 

proximity to Bombay enables yo:\ to fulfil in'a measUl;e this 
desire on your part. We in this part of the'taluka arabut 
within a few hours'sail of Bombay, whilst the marked contrast 
between wealth and .poverty within the distance of a few miles, 
from that city is a feature which will not fail to at onc~ strike 
you~ . ' 

2. This part of the Kolaba distl-ict presents, 'as you will 
have noticed; an endless variety of picturesquEl scenery. From 
the Sea the eye natlJrally wandel'S over a narrow belt of garden 
land lying 'along the beach, here and there broken by a few 
small creeks, behind which' is' a range of hills stretching 
from north to south. At firSt sight one is apt to be deluded by 
the picturesque scenery and cocoanut and garden plantations. 
No doubt the soil is rich in, some places, but it is a fact that on the 
eastern side there are de~ached pieces of land, about 18 miles., 
in length and varying from llal( a lllHe to three miles in breadth, 

~O" ' 



which eo~sist of salt viHage<;, called "'tarapat~. Thei'~ ate other 
desci;iptions C!f la~d.called .'tual·r,as ~hich ,'grow, graSs' 'only. 
Much of this rtJal'kas land in .. the origirial settlement formed 
part of the lice lands to which it supplied' gra!:ls for purposes of 
'I'ab{ ash manure) A considerable' portion of ,this wa~'ka8 
l~nd,was naturally'unsuited fOl' any more profitable use, but 
since the enc~lUraglID1ent held out by the Survey Act of1865 
and ,the Land. Revepue Code of 1879, and on the faith of the 
fllrthe~ ass~ri1~c~ gi~~n by Act 4 of 1886 . that improvements 
mMein la'nd by theryots themselves shallbepl'otected from' 
taiatioq, the conv~rsion of a good portion of wa1·!,1l8 lands into 
rabi; l'ice, and, garden lands has proceeded apace. Recent sur
vey operations have, however, sh~wn that a Settlement Officer 
i~ abl~ to dr!ve a ,coach-and-six through such improvements and 
make, their ,protection from taxation a delusion and's, snare. 

'3. A revised settlement has lately been introdticedinto 
tbis talnk.a. whElreby, the average rates of assessment on difl'e~ 
rent kind1\ of' land ~ave b~!,!n increased beyond the limits laid 
down in the Government Resolutions of 1874 and 1884, na.me~ 
ly,33 percent. ,in the case of. a taluka,'66 pel' cent. i~ the 
case o.f a single village, and 100.per cent. in the case of an 
individual holding. 'The l'~sult is that in some cases holders 
of individual numbers find their ~ssessments enhanced from 

'I :," -. 

200 to 1,300 per, cent. No doubt the pl;essure of population 
'on land lias led to extended cultivation, but the condition 
of the grt:;at majority of cul,tivators is bec'omingworse and 
worse every day' owing to the severity with which. such rates 
pr,ess up~~ t~eir means ot spbsistence. ' 

4.' From the viIIagcsyou have, just visited you have 
doubtless been able, we venture to say, to judge for' yourself 
of this condition. We trust you have been able to form some 
idea. ot it' from ·t11e thatched huts they live in, from their 
scanty sto~es of provisions, their meagre supply of cl9thing 
to covel' theil;' bodies, and the small number of brass, or cop
per utensils and other sources of material comforts to be found 
jQt~eir habitations. In the Ma/ndap iQwbich rOll are 5l0W 
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!:lea-ted you see collected togetherl'epl'6sentatives ~fthe ,vari:-.;· 
ous8ections' o.f . our village . community, . from thebigh.CaiJte 
Hrahman,Shenvi, Prabhu,. Bania or Wani and .. Sonar to Kun·, 
bis or~ar:ltha~ and 4gris' or workers in. salt pans, Bhandar\a 
or drawtll'8o(toddy, graziers and the aboriginal classes, such as· 
~atkafis, ,Kolis, Wadis and Dhangar~. We leave them to teU. 
you, in their own way what they have got to say in'respect 
of the life they lead and of the resources at their command:' 
, D • . It is ,o.nly just to the district officer~to say th~t on:, 

the whole they sympathise with the hard lot of the cultiva~ 
tingcJa.llses, but such officel'S SealD. powerless in initigating it 
in consequence of their inability' to. tes t the technical work of 
th~. Survey depart~ent and thereby to control its actio,n. 
When all operatio'ris connected with the measllremellt, cl~ss.i. 
ficatio~, ' anna: valuatio~, ~nd . t~e fixing of ~'ates . on mnlis are 
complet~d by ,the Survey . Superintendent in charge()f the 
l'evision work, he sends in his report to the district Oollector, 
who has ha~dly ~he leisure and mnch less· the means'· at ' 
command of testing the accuracy of j the Survey omcei's;work; 
and if at times he suggests changes in the grouping or'villages; 
or in rates of assessment, it is s~ldor.n that hi~ sugge~tionBuieet 
with favour from Government, should the Survey , Commis· 
sioner dis8.pprove of *em. In short, the S';\rvey depart~~nt, .~ 
one of the great earning departments of the State, holas too 
powerful a sway over t,he provincial Go.~er~ment, in the pre~ 
sent embarrassed state of Indian finance, to allow of its work 
being called in question. The result is, as you s,ee before you; 
the impoverished and abject condition of the veasantr,Y. We' 
leave it to YOIl sir, to say whether the contentment an4 happi. 
ness of these people should not be.an object of much grea~¢r.con. 
cerJ! ~pGovernn1enttha.-D: the addition ofafewthou~and l'up,e~!'I,t~ 
the revenue by rates eph!\<nced beyond the limits laid dQwn deli •.. 
b~rately by,themselves. We say t4is becaus~we3rc fully con~. 
sciot1s 9f, the blessings of secprjty oUife and prosperty we enjoy 
und\lf, .the, lJritish ,Gove~ent, But we, of'thll I cu,ltir,ating , .. 
c~~~ .. ~eDl tob~. tlle only. unfort~nate ~ection o~ th~.. JKlople 
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who,ca;n:no~: ,boast, as othct classes do, of prospcritYUl1del' the 
British rule. , 

6. 'Another cirCumstance \vhicheorelyvexes "our tioulsis 
the't;ecEmt enforcement of the revised grazing rules in this' 
talu~a. We beg of you 'to give a patient hearing to what 
thOse who are here have got to say on the wOl'kmg of these 
tules.We trttstihat the testimony'of our condItion thusob
tained at first hand will enable ,you' to speak with some de
grcc'ofknowledge from your 'place'in Parliament,' should au 
0ppol'tunity'present itself in any debate, in ,the House of Com; 
1,,-on50n the condition of the agricultural classes in this country. 

,7. In conclusion, we beg to offer you our'hcartfeltthanks 
for the trouble you have taken in paying us a visit and tfle 
interest you 'have been pleasea' to show in our welfare.' ' 

And with the best wi~hesfor your long life and prosperity, 
',' We' beg to remain, 

Respected Sir, 
Your most obedient and grateful sel'valats, 

Avas, 18th Janllary, 1~95. ' 

To 

ADDRESS FRO~ THE VILLAGERS OF PEN 

TALUKA. 

(January 18, 1895.) 

.ALFRED WEBB ES4. M. P. 
DEAR SIR; 

',' We,' the inhabitantti of Pen Taluka, ava.il ourselves ofthiti 
opportunity of sincerely thanking, you for the interest which 
you are kind enough to' take in tbe welfal'c' of yoUl' Indian' 
fellow,·subjects. We are, particularly gratified to see that you' 
bll;ve .come down to our district all the way from :gombay to 
see with your own eyes our condition and hear with youi' own earS' 
the~tale of 'wOe' of our povel·ty-strikeD agricultural' populatiob.' ' 

, , 
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YOll will ha~e obsel'v~d,Si~" how life in the districts is," in' 
bharp contrast with life in citias. It is this latter which certain 
politicians in England are in the "habit of palming off on 'the 
British public as correctly pictur,ing the material prosperity an~' 
economic development of India as It whole. If you had time, 
to vi~it our Taluka, you could have seen, poverty on"" a largei. 
scate than you have seen here to-day. It is this question of 
widespread poverty' that has been p-xercising'the minds of 
thoughtful meri in' the country, What with anopjll'esiVe in·
crease of asses~ment,an" arbitrary tampering with' the, ;igh'k 
and privileges of Khots, 'the "~aritof certainty or perinanency" 
a~out the re\-ised settlement, the absenpe of grazing facilities 
for cattle, and the hardship inflicted by the salt ta.X on the 
peasant in more ways than one, the life of the agricultural'po'~ 
putation in our Taluka. is a cheerless one. ' It is not to the 
interest of good administration andpl'OgreSS that this shoufd 
continue long; and we trust, Sir, that you will spare no efforts 
to impress upori the House 'of Commons the fact that' in the, 
interior of India the' poverty question is asSuming a. menacing 
alipect from day to day. .. ' 

The remedy, Sir, lies partly'in over-haulingthEfpresenfi 
fiscal system of British India, so as to make the incidence of 
taxation I not equal but equitable. It also lies ,partly" in' curian .. 
ing Government expenditure ,corisi~t~ntly no doubt' with the" 
maintenance of administrative efficiency. It also lies, Sir, in 
adjusting the fair shares of ~ngland and' India in the; cost of 
gover!ling ,the Indian Empire and of preserving it against 
foreigrt attack." We trust this last, among other equally impor
tant matters, will engage your earnest' attention in and' out of 
the House of Commons. 

, 'Again thanking you most'sincerely for your sympathy and 
large-hearted ness and wishing you and those neal' and deart~ 
you a long lease of useful life ,and beneficent activity, 
, '. " We remain, 

Sir, 
y ou~ most grateful fellow-subjeCts 'of Pen Taluka.. ' 



_~R. W~B.B'SREPLY TQ TH~ ,;WO ADDRE,SSES" 
M.r. .webb. in reply Lo the apove ~Q.l'ElS~eS, s~id:~M~n of 

the Talukas of Alibag and Pen,-I. th~k you heartily for your 
address ,-no . less for· the 'caskets . in which they. are enclosed. 
lids a peculiat, pleasure to me to be in YOUl'midst, to look into 
the. 'sea of eager faces by which I am f!!ul'l'ounded, to listen to 
your addt'esses. The sentiments expressed in these addresses 
are too kind,. I am not .to be thanked fol' being bet'e, for 
havi~g had opportunities. afforded; it D;lay .be, of doing good. 
,This is my l~st day in India. To-m'olTOw at this hour, if you 
look fl'om the beach, you might perhaps see the smoke of the 
s.teamerbearing me to my home, six. thousand miles away. I 
have p~sed through many and varied experiences in India, but 
through none more ,interesting than the experiences of 'to-day. 
For here I have been bJ;'ought in closest cOI,ltact with. the masses 
of the toiling poor, who find it so difficult to alter their lot,.and 
yet, each one of whose lives,' each one of whose portions is of as 
great ~n amount-in the eyes of the Creatol'as the lives and 
fortunes of the highest in this land. ' This day gives me pecu-' 
liar pleasure for another reason. I came out here to attend the 
Indian N~tional C{mgress-:-a Congress. of the aims and ",vork 
of which all th~, inhabitants of India should be proud. One 
of'thu chargps most persistently brought against the Congress 
is that it is promoted mainly for selfish objects, by a selfish class. 
rl'hat howeyeJ;' muc~ they may desire . to raise themselves, to 
assert ·tl!.e\r own lights,' to maintain ,t~eir own position in this 
their lal:ld, $ey are not thoughtful reJnl'ding the fortunesof 
the masses of their fellow-countrymen. I know this charge 
is' false, " ): judged likely to be· so by parity of experience. 
Against an politi~l movement it has been urged at the out
tlet as tile readie~t weapon of attack, that those engaged. in it 
are nOf sincet'e land true-hearted, It is always a. I>t'oo(of the. 
sincerity and hon~sty to think only of one's o\vn affairs to side· 
with the Government. :aut the moment thoughts take a widel'" 
circle and men begin to speak on behalf of others as well as 
tbemscl,ves. they are likely to be ~ctuated b~ sinister motives I 
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Well, 1 knbwthe 'Congl'ess movement, to be a siti~eht 'move-
. intint;:BD 'honest· movement eoncerned a.likewitb the. fatif and 
fortunes of the masses of'the People as with' the fa~e 'l\Ild the 
furtune!t·ofthose who by education' have' beed awakened: to-the 
aSl!ertion of their rights and therealizatioD M thilir publicdu'
ties, and to-day I have proof that the COngress.' movement is, rio 
DarroW movement. I am' her:o by iheinvitaiion by some. of its 
chief promoters who are desirous that I shall not leave India with. 
Ollt being atlorded an opportunity ohiSiting the houseS-of some of 
the very humblest of their fellow-countrymen. This gathering l'el 
joices. the heart, and gains strength and significance fl'omitS 
eomprehensiveness.lt is composed of iDen of all religions and 
a'll'8.Ces-L-men engaged in the most varied occupations in life 
all-come together for the common weal,not shutting themselves 
off from ,eacli~ other;· That is as it should be, so it is the only 
in,ethod by whicb peoples in· o~her countries have' set Olitt., 
t.read the path of progress. For other reasons this is a s'pee.iaJ... 
ly interesting occasion to me. For years past I have been per
mitted tQ take my share in a stl"lggle for life by the Irish 
'people:-a people who, like' YOII 1'''1" the most part depend upon 
agricultural pUl'S)lits fot their living. That struggle has been 
against unjust .imposts, against the infringement of old eOrn" 
mon right~. Whethet;n>nt be unjustly taxed by individual 
limdlOl'<ls 01 by the State as a. landlord, the process is equally 
unjust. : Your: position may. however, be more diffel'ent than 
thatof the Irish people. Against the doings of ind ividual 
landlords there waS an appeal to the state;' against the' state 
as a landlord there is only an appeal to itself, and here the 
state is too much an outside power not as yet instin~&with 
that, .mature life that will throb through its vein!' when '.it 
has come about, as it will some day, that yourselves wili forin 
the state. Too long did Oill' people suffer patiently without 
protest. but at length the cup of theil' miseries flowed over. 
They resorted to protest and combination, Take pattern by 
us in 80 far as we acted wisely. Form yourselves into 8S.'!O

ciat,jons :' disenss together your rights and grievallces:. keep 



_~It, W~B.B'SREPLY:rq TH~ .TWO APDRE.~S:ES" 
Mr. Webb, in reply to the above ~4rEls~es, slt.id :~Men of 

thEi Talukas of Alibag and Pen,-l. thank YOIl heartily for your 
address.:-no lesafor· the 'caskets ,in which they. are enclosed. 
It ;is a peculiar pleasure to me to be in your midst,to look into 
the,sea oreager faces by which 1 am· surrounded, to listen to 
your addl'eSSes. The sentiments expressed in these addresses' 
ar~ too kind,. I. amnal; .to be thanked. for being· he,.·e, for 
~vi~g had opportunities: afforded; it ~ay ,be,of doing good, 
,This ~ my 1~8t day in India. To-m'olTow at this hour, if you 
look fl'om the beach, you might perhaps see the smoke of ~he 
s.teamer :bearing me to my home, six. thousand miles away. I 
have Plts.sedthrough many and varied experiences in India; but 
through lione more. interesting than the experiences of 'to-day. 
F\!II: hel:e I have been bJ;ought in closes~ cOl;ltactwith t.he masses 
ot the toiling poor, who find it so difficult to alter their lot •. and 
yet· each one of wh'Ose Iives~·each one of whose portions is of as 
gl'eat an amount-in the eyes of the Creator as the lives and 
fOltunes' of the highest in this land .. This day gives me peen
liat pleasure for another reason. 1 came out here to attend· the 
Indian National CQngress-:-a Congress, of the aims and 'work 
of. whicball th~, inhabitants of India should be proud. One 
oft\!" chargps most persistently brought against the Congress 
is that it if! promoted mainly fOJ; selfish objects, by a selfish class,· 
l'hat howeyer much, they may dellire to l'Q.ise thems'elves, to 
assert. 'i\l,e\r own rights; to Jl}aintaiIitb,eir own position in this 
their lall~,t,hey are not thoughtful l'eJ:ll'ding the fortu!les of 
tg.e maB!Jes . of their fellow-countrymen .. I know this e,harge 
is, false! ~ judg~d likely to be ~!> by parity of experience. 
Against all political movement it has' been urged at the out
tlet as ~~e readie~t weapon of attack, that those engaged ' .. in it 
Bre no~ sincere land t1'ue-hea1'ted~ It is always a p1'oo£.of the. 
sincerity and hon~sty to think only of one's o\vn affairs to side, 
with the Government. But the moment thoughts take .. widel'· 
circle and men begin to speak on behalf of others as well as 
themse\ves, they are likely to be !\ctuated b~ sinister motives.' 
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Well, i knhw the 'Congress movement, , 'to be a sbl~eh~ 'rii~ve .. 
_ iuent;'sn 'honest" movenient eoncerned alike\vith t.he' , fate and 
fortunes of the 'masselil of the-people'as with' the fa~e 'I\.n4 tha 
forttine!l-of those ~ho by education'have;· beena;wakened:to-the 
aSsertion of their rights and' the -realization of thi:!ir publicdu'· 
ties, d.nd to-day I have prOof tqat the Congress,' movement jil rio 
BarrQW movement. I am hereby the invitation by some of its 
chief promoters who are desirous that I shall not leave India "'ith~ 
Gilt being afforded an opportunity oC visiting the houseS-of some of 
the very humblest of their CelloW-countrymen. Thisg~theriiJg lie!. 
joices, the heart, and ga.ins strength and significance fl'()(idts 
comprehensiveness' 'It is composed of men of all religions and 
a'll'8Ces-l-men engaged iii the most va.ried occupations in life 
all comO together for the comnion weal,llot shutting themselves 
oft' from ~ach~ other;, That is as it should be, so it is the only 
in,ethod bywhiclt peoples ino~her countries haveset'mit 'to 
t.read tbepath of progress. For other reasons this is a speciai.
ly interesting occasion to mc.For years past I have been per
mitted to take my share in a stl"lggie for life by, the .Irish 
-people:-a people who like yon t~r the most part depend lipon 
agricultural pUl's!lits for their living_ That struggle. has been 
against unjust ,imposts, against the Infringement of old, com
mon rightH. Whether,rent be unjustly taxed by individual 
lit.ndlol'<lsoI by the State as a. landlord, the proc~ss is eq,;ally 
unjust.: Your, position may, however,be, more different thart 
,tha.t of the Irish people, Against the doings of individUal: 
landlords there waS an appeal to the state ; , against the ' sta~ 
\l.8 Ii. landlord there is only an appeal to itself, and hereths 
state is ,too much an outsid~ power not as' yet instin~~ with 
that, mature'life that will throb through its vein!' whon'.it 
has come about, as it will some day, that; yourselves- wili form 
the'state. Too long did aill' people 'suffer patiently withoull 
protest, but at length the cup of their miseries flowed over. 
They resorted to proteat and combination. Take pattern. by 
\1S in so far as we acted wiselr. Form, YOlu'selvesinto asso
ciat.ioQs ; 'discuss together your rights· and grievanc~:, keep 
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:s~ri~tJy wi~hin the law : put from you all. temptations ~o vio-
, 1~n.c~a.l.ld. di.sor~er : be p~tielltand determineli :, base yon.r pleas 

fo.:just.ice upon ~ruth-upon ~~e statement. of ,well ascertain
e.~ fa~s.couched in .·'moderate language. Upon the. one hand, 
~he l'ulei·s of this land will ~l'eIil.emberthat whilst the Empire 
ifasbeen esta1>lished by adherence to bl'Qadprinciples orean
sideration. l),nd ju~tice regarding t~e. masses.of the .people,,it 
cal!-du~y ~e 'obtaine~ by adh~re.nce to sa!l1e. .There. mig.ht, in
deed, al'isf} a grave da,nger . in this countl'ythrougb the Govern-. 
. ment or .its bffieials forgetting that s.upl'emacY-l'ather common 
. rule' fortne g~od ohll-can be saf~ly J;llaintained only 011 the 

. same broad lines ofconsidera.tion al1dju~tice asit has been 
obt~iiied ; but the day is. waning, and I must not lengthen. ollt 
int~. a. ~p.eech that which was to be. but ~a. few brief words of 
li.~artfelt thanks. I shall long remember~his day; It will he 
iong h~fo;'e' the .sY!l1pathetic impressions derived f~om facipg 
t~iegreat assemblage will be .oblitero;tted.fro,-" my. mind. Yonr 
In4ian c~lst'onisareinol'e grace(ul ~han OIlI'S, . I hase here Qftp-n 
been' oveJ.'loadcd with beautiful fI(HVels. I. have had .to lamp-itt 
ih~ . impossibility of p~eserving an d .carrying th~m }:lome to my 
relatives and fl'iend~. Bu t .'. I shall; however, pl'es~rve these shl1~ 
pIe bunches given m~ by the' ch,ildren in. t~e village school. 
Far across the se<1. ~hey ",iIi . be a reminder, if reminder .were 
needed; of your sunny skjes, ,your p~ling eaves,' your kind wel
come, a.r~mind'3r befol'eeverything. else t~at it wj~l be ~y 
~utyin concel't with your other friend!,! in the United Kingdom 
(able' and more influemial thlJ.nmyse}f) to do all in my power to 
lighteilthat life of grinding poverty and ceaseless .toil to which 
you ,as well as su.c~ a large prppol'tion of the people of India 
tt~e . condemned. You .ha ve wished ~e long life.. I desire life 
.only fOl'SO long as I may be pel'mltted to stnve to make it 
'useful t;o others. . 
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APPEl'S DIX F. . \- ,:~, 

U1'anl,ar'8 Chawl,l{andewadi., Eo-mbay, 2I8tJuly 189:t. 

To 

. THii COLL~CTOR OF. ,~O,J;.ABA: ,ALI:SAG. 

Sir, ..... ll'espectf!111y Qeg to inform y.ou that I own a small 
landed property in the' village of Avas' of the A\ibf\g taluka, 
}J1lmAihe copy of lilY 'J.:katathB.t. I have got from th~ 
Mamledar's office, I find that 011 certain portions of my land 
tho revised assessment has been" abnormally high,- Imd·f 
humbly.beg to appeal against it., . ! 

. As regards ldtar,i/lands 'l may say that a:l~hotigh .~lie; 
increase -on som~ of them hil.~; ifi niY' opinion, been mor:~ tJi~n 
,vhat-i~ shou,.d be, ,I am not,going ~o' complain ag~i~~t i~.'" 

:r~~ foll~wing ~re ~he, details of the piece. complained qf:..,-

1 

2 

,3 

21 

, 
i Original.' 

'i Name of the l'e. l---;-'C""O-~--~--'--.:--

gilltered hold~" 

I 

Class. of 
land. 

'Rmnji Laxuman 
Gharat.~j ........... 160 1 Bagllyat .. . 

Do.. • ...... ~'! .,. 1. 63 3 J~o,.... 

336... \" arkas ... 

., I. I 

Contents. . Asses3' 
'IUCI)t;; 

• I I' 

Acres Gts. ]is.. '!J.. :pi' 

'2 
-, .. 4!,4 '15 0 

ij~ 0,6,5, 

G 1 ,2()' 
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~:S g" t: ~ . ltevistd. 

~,~~. Name' of the l'e· I' , --..,----

~ ':-' .- gistered holder. ' I 0 
~ :;.. .,. I ? 0 Z Class of Assess-o I::l ""I :': '" : ,; Conlent"" 

lo4"'~i 1- .... '- lund. ment... 

l ' ~-":ji Lu~'n II" 1~-~-:A';:liGts. '~~p" 
.. . .Ghllrat .............. ;.' 384 1 ,Bug:lvut", . 136~;J 14 0 0 

2 ·Do' . ' 39'" D • I - 1 0',,· . ." ........... { .. ~2;1 ~,Rabi: ::::::1 ' :: ! "I? o. 8 O. 
. 32a 2iKharlf ...... , 1: _,I! 3 0 0 

,3 Do.. ,~ .. ,..... ~~~II ~IR.~!: ::::::1 :.: \' Ii : g' :'g 
;,' . " j 3261 I! Do. · ...... 1 2 g ':1 2 0 6 

I 
340 6,Khal'if ...... • • 25~ 0 12 0: 

1 I I 

In the one acre and 36i gunthas oflandiuNo.l there are three 
:und ~re~s,two umbar trees, two vad tlees, amI a small' lit 
capl,lbIe o( holding wat~l'. if not used, till the eud of Februal;Y. 
The whole, piece is ,generally used as grazing ground, but 
QCctisionally ~11e rabi crop of udid is grown thereon.. It is not 
known why this piece ,was classed as bag~yat at the ~riginal 
survey. About one-fourtli ofthis piece belongs to another man; 
and has been let, by him to a farmer for Rs. 1-4·0 pOI' annulll, 
tl1at,is fol," the value orthe Governmen~cess on itr 111.e re~ 
maining, t!~r~e·foul'th was purchased by me for Rs. 125 in ] ~89 

'.au4 Itrieq ,to grow sugar-cane and leaves of Nagwel thereou 
at a cost or abont. TIs. 100, but the attempt proved a total 
fai!ure.· I intend to see if cocoanut trees could be gro\vn there; 
but for thfs~purpos~ I shaH ~lave in the fil'st place to • sp~nd 
about Rs, ;2(}0 to dIg a well With the doubtfulrcsult of gcttll1g 
a. sufficieii't: quantity of water. I think the former owner 
of Lhe piece had tried in vain to turn it into bagayat. My 
present annual 'iucomefrolll the piece is from Rs.5 to Its. 8. 
I beg leave to add that the Assistant Sui:vey Superintendent 
bad promised to recommend such pieces tp be classed as mbi, 

.hut I am ·not aware of w!Iat;h~ppened afterwa'l'fl~, I thereforp-o 
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pray that this picco bo'cIas!!ed :lsl;abi, and' as.:"fss~A !l£CQl'd.~ 
ingly. ' 

The 51 gunthas of land No.2 is just behind my dwellil)g. 
house, ,and has only two mango trees and tlli.-ee ol'i foui
tamarind trees on it. There is no water in the compound, and 
the ground is genemlly required for domestic purposes, Ilnrl 
yet the increase thel'eon has been from Rs. ,0-6-5 to'Rs. 1·~5. 
I humoly request that thispieco be classed ,as v3rka8 or 
bagayat 01 the very lowest class, andasse:;sed accordingly. 

In No.3, I may be prepar()d to bear the 'Navakifda. 
cha.rges for new Survey No. 325, Pot No.2, and 346. 'Pot N6, 6, 
al~hollgh I have had to undergo much expense iri tlirning the 
(lriginal varkn,q into kharif.ln the remaining pi(>ces"howetei', , 
in t,his nllmbertho Snrvey Department has, I r£>f;peiltfully 
!'lubmit, been wrong in classing the original vfifkas ils'l'apfarid', 
enhancing the assessment from about 31 aiui:lsth 'a'bobt, 
Rs. I! pel' acre 01' :more than 500 per cent. ,N ~w Surv,e), ~ 0-

324, Pot No.1, contains a few thorny shrubs, new Survey No, 
325, Pot No.5, serves as a. piece for piling up 1>lln~Je~ of 4ry 
crop for thrashing. New Survey No. 325, Pot No,'6, and new 
Survey No. 326, Pot No.1, are 1\sed only as grazing ground, 
nnd if let to another will hardly yield an income of Ulore than 
0. rupee, No one lias ever attempted to grow any,rab'i 'Crop 
thereon, as the land seems totally incapable of producing'any. 
Besides, .2 acres and 33· gunthas is haluly enough: for -5 0'1 
6 heads of cattle to graze on. For all these reasons, there. 
fore, I tamestly pl'ay that; these pieces be cla$Sed as Val'&M 
and a.~sessed at their old rates.-I beg, &c., 

(Sign~d) RAMJI' UKSBMAX 9i1~l\A:r, 



,WI) TUll: 4LID,4,GR,EnSION !:lETT~~~$~l" 

No. 4805 of 189";. 
~ .;..·.,f~ .-;" .'. :: ." . " . " " ' .~ 

Kolaha Colleclol"80fficcj 31s~ ",'/,lly; 1894. 
Melnorandum. • 

Jri,~'ep.lY tohis petition, dated 2'lst July, i89.fo, Mr. 'Ramji 
~xut1l1inphaTa.i; is jnformeti ,t4at the do,llcctor is unable t{. 
a.dQiit,t~at there is any error in theelassific~tion of the land~ 
relc!-i;ed to; If Mr.' Ramji Laxllman' Gharat ,~i~hes the e1as;.", 
si6eatioli to ,be 've~iticd; 4~;should ' deposita sum of RiI.' 50 on 
tibe uMer.tanding that the ,Coliector will then arrange fol' 
the 'chtssification to be vel'ified, an d that if the classification' 
i~ fori~d to :b~ ,cOl:r~ct,the, wh~b 'of-t,he espensesof, th~ 
\:~H'fi('~i;ion "vili'be paiiloutofthe deposit, and the,'balanc~ 
(ir.~nh ~l<?n~ will be 'l'etl!r~e~,;w~ile"if any error j~ found 
in; ,t,hecla~fi~a.tion the. cos~; of COl'lecting Sll!:.Q. ~ITl)r will 
00 "horr;le by Government and no~ dequct!ld, fr91lJ. the 
depositmorieytQ be ret~l'ri!lC:l,to appl~c~ht~ , 

, ' ., .' .' . - . ~ .- ~ . 

" (~igned) ,it. A, L4~Bj' Actin,gCf;)ll~!!tor, l):Q}&b~, ' 

1'1'0 Mr. Ramj1 taxt\man.Ghara~, Urankar's Chaw), Kande-
wadi, .Boiri\}it~·: ',' 

: , Vrari'f'~f~~/P~~tpJ~ !1,,(l~~~!l)a~i~~~o.~!,-ba!l~ 20t!i4Jtqust J~94, 
'l'oth~C?~'~~<\r.?f ~ol~~a" N~~a,g,:, ' .. 
, i, ,l?ir,-;(Q .rep!y_ t,?Y9J1roffic~)~Q~ 4~OQ!, 9ateq ~~s~' J tlly; 

l.B9.4, J,l:es.pEl~t(lll"; b~ 'to, s~y that ,I ~q~V gee~ i,t a flJ;YOUl 

to be infQiined l)(lfOl;enand of the manner in vihich the 
ci~i6.c~t,i~~:~f: ~j:' j~~~~ -is to :b~ <v~r~~e'~, '~Q th~t'it. may be 
eaBY for me to deI?~~~t. ~~e. S~IA .of. ,~s.5p' ~ reqUlred 'by 
y?U" "J-f the.pr().R~os~~,. v~~iJicat~~,~, is ,to be simply a )'epetition 
of the detaIls the ISllrv~y Depal'tmeht has gone through, 1 
humbly submit that the process will only entail unnecessary 
expense and do me little good., I do not say thel'e, is any 
enor in the measurement or 1-he }a~ds in questio~., .My 
only con~ntion, is that the cJassers have enoneously, set a 
high anna·valnation upon t,h!)m, t~(' pel'centage3' ofin{'rE'a~p 



·Pt:ipg t~a-5. ~55·8u~~.604(81'ebl~ctively.J ~ l'~~I'!t~~tJ.fY 
ptOv!,'t~e' 5tate~ents.~ ~/IOve' niad~ ill·rny~ti~op'or,~~~·:~~~t 
ultimo. and thus sn,?w that there ,have arisen no c:auSesJot~iJ~ft 
an abnormal jnctease.-:-I beg. &c. 

. ..'. -
(~i,gneQ) 



1{)'Z' THE ALIBAG' REVISION Bl!;T'l':t.El[E~T. 

:iul);, 1,89~. ,a~dthe ,'expenditui'c' 'ah'e~dy incur~'cd, ~nu:' that 
, '. ,vh.i9h wm have to be incurred to effect itr)prin:emcnts, as'd('S· 

, cribe~by me in that letter, the assessment on these p~~ces is 
liable';to be raised frmal)nas 6 pies ii to Re. 1;0.5, and Rs. 4.15 
to Rs. 14 as 'has ,-been done by the Survey Offiecta and 
(2), whether, notwithstanding that thc different 'I.uarlcaspieces 
l'ef~rred to by ine in the sallie letteral'e hardly sufficient for 

,'i'a~ fQl'.the Il.djo~ning klta1'ij land and fOl'the plough animals 
of this land to graze upon, theirasscesment is liable to be 
raised from abQ.ut 3} annas to about Re. 1 k per acre 1 

.,' ,,] may repe{lot, that ,if after a thro~gh and impartial ,in. 
,'l,giry, ~~e state of things may not be found a~ js described bv 
9t.<'l'J a~ \vill~g t~ have the expenses tha~ Governme,nt :w~l 
,~_!1,cu,r'rp~,dot}l",of the Rs. ,50 that they want Pie to nepo.~lt ..... 
I,beg,&c.: 

(Signed) RnlJJ LAKSllMAN GH.~R4T. 

Reply of the Collector of Kol aba to letter, dated !H,h 
,November, 1894, from Mr. RamjiLaxuman GhRl'l\t. 

No. 69!J6 of18!J4, 

Camp AcMe, 16th l\"o?:embe1', 1894, 

The method'that wO\lld he fol'l~wed in making veri'fica
tionswould be the, method followed in making the original 
classification. The steps taken 'in that origiDal classifica.
tion would be gone over one by' one and each. step ~nd 
its rest~lts vel'ified; ~he answel;s, to 't,he two 'lue~tionspro. 
,ponnded in the letter' under reply would depeD~ on . the re;ul,t 
of those vel'ifications. Should the original classification be 
r.on6rmed by the verifica'tion t.hE' IInswer to each question 
w(luM))(' in the affirmativ(' , ' 

PX 

(&'igned) n. A. LA~I~J 
Ar·t.jng C(lllpl't.o,", Knl":h~.,, 



< IJ,'allka,.'" Cltau-l, ]{a,!aeWlIai, Bumb(l1J. 12th D~cem~er, 1894. 

To 
Tlh; COLLEG'TOR. OF· KOLAB.A. ·ALl~Aq! ", 

,Si~,--:-I beg thankfully to aeknowledge'thereceipt of your office 
No, 6949. dated 16th N ~vember. j 894. I shall feel highly ob
liged 1>y Y0111' kindly ordering ~o furnish me wi~h. all,: extract 
from the field~book. of the su~vey officers, givill~ the details 
of the Sources by mean s of which the classers have determined, 
the anna-valuations of tJle survey numbers cQmpJaineq of by 
me in my letter of the 21st July la~~,. ' 

This infOl'mat;on will enable me to ascet'tain the line anu 
'\1rinciples on which the revision Survey Settlement bas: be,cn 
cficcted, and. to decidebaw far it may be advantageolls for tnc· 
to ask for the classification of my fields to ·be verified. I am 
frepared to pay the c(sil for cOP.l'ing out the requisite del ails. 
-1 beg, &c, 

(Signed) RAMJI LAKSHlIAN GUAUT. 

J. 

lteply of t.he C ollectol' of Kolabato petition, dllted' 12tll. 
)JCciulIbcr, 1894, from Mr, Ramji wuman Ghal'at. 

No. 7809 of 1894. 

AUbag. 231'd December, ~894. 
'rhe 1'(>'1u(>::;.I. therein madc canno~ be c{;l;llplicd "ith. 

(Signed) R. A. LAMB, 

Acting Cpllector, KolaLa, 
'ru'lh-. Ramji Laxuman Gbarat, Urankar's Cbawl, Kan· 

dcwadi, Bo' 111 uay. 

---



. APPENDrXd.; , 

.SPEJj;C~S,A'r TIlE SEVENTH A~~ EIGHTHPIW: 
Y~"NCi.AL:CONFERtNCES'i~ CdN~ECTION WTn 

1'RE ,ALlBAG ),tEVISION SET1LEMENT. 

-
Resoiuti~n No; 1 (7th Provincial Conference.)· . 

Mr: R.L.OHARAT (Alibag},insuPPol'tirig the reroIutiolJ~ 
ffiid,:':"-

'This is not the first -occasion on which this Conference' 
has' sel~ctedthe subject of Land 'Revenue enhancement, for 

... 
\I The Resolution was 'as -follows :- ' C 

I. (Il.).Tha,t this cfonf~ren~a ~?ronglYclepl'eCJl'te8 tlie pl'onou~ced teilliency' 
, 'of the' Survey Depar.tment to set at naught the moderatin~ res

trictions placediup'ln excessive 'enhnncenrents by ·Sir 'Philip 
",Vodehouse's Government Resolution of :I874,ancl the Legiilla
tive enactment passed in' 1886 by Lord Reay's Gover!lment 
guaranteeing exemption of privo.te improvements. ' 

(b) r That, tltis. ,ConfC)rence,notes 'II,~thregret that ,during tho lastfh-e 
yeo.rs the Local Government 110.9 not been careful in enforcing 
these wholesome restraints upon the work of the department, 
and' ,It .llll.sin. mahy cases' o\'er-ruled tho • moromodero.te sug
gestions'of.iiS own' Rev~nue officers whon they were inconfiict 
with those of tIle Survey Department. 

(u) That as all recent eIihancements relate to the r~vi8ion of ol'igillal 
assessment fixed in times of high prices, when the methods aM 
'iipplj'anc6s of the depatrtment hall received their fulldevelopmeut, 
~he enly two grounds of rough work and low prices. on '\\'hich 
onhancements were 'made in the earlier revisions have ceased 
. to be- operative, and that it deserves the most' serious collsidera
tiol1.Q( Government. whether in the Koukan talukas especially 
more stringent limitations should not be enforced in regard to 
all.proposo.ls for the enhancement .on .,individual holdings 
and old village groups, and whether full exemption of warkas 
cultivation and 'co'tlversion into 'rioe lands' should not as .. 
lule be guaranteed:' 

n. That this Collference - again urges upon the attention 0:[ GovenDient 
the injustice of fixing the revenue survey ,assessments in the 
Devghad taluka at a rate- 'higher tho.ti what the ownors of 
land can recover from their tenants under the Khote Settlemet 
calculated as it is to practically confiscate .Khote lights; and 
the Conference 'regrets tho.t no steps have yet been taken- for 
. remedying this great evil. 



'OINTS T~ .. ~~:~~~~lP-~U.~~~R~Y.~E_~ :;~~1LEHE:\T. t~§' 
, . 

,its deli~~~~tions. . YeallILfte,r lear t.he 5u~jecp .,~a.s , b~en: )i57 
.cussed, and resolutions pointing·out th6,.p~fnicious, ~ff~,,~~ .. Qf 
.the pres~nt p,?,~icy of Govel;n ment i~ ~regard t~lt" _ ~~a, pr~y'~~~ 
for redress ,have been adopted,and passed by .this 'C0I!-fel'ence~ 
It is most unfortunate that, -in' spite of' all "the~,e represe#ta
tions, t~,e Surv~y authorit!es·. should 'still .per~ist ,irithell' 
oppressive policy. , The suqject ·is 'of vital importance; not 
only ·to the agrIcultural classes, but to the 'lititit~ poplila tion-i. 
liay, ~ve!l to our rulers themselves. What' wouid be 'the 1:68u1t, 
ir, through a~y' unbearable burden or' taXation, the agl-icuI
tul'it:;ts should find ,themselveS compelied to give up cultivatiol!, 
and resOl·t to que~t~onabI6,in~thods of ear~ing thtlir l,ivelih~ i 
Thll necessity of preserving the cit1tivators' in 'a 'state of com~ 
fort ~nd4?onte~tm~nt 'hils been' felt .bya~f e~ligiitened nations 
whether,abcient or 'modern. It 'would;be a sadday,fodndia 
if. the a!tricnltn,i'ai 'populati~~were' :'to", oecohle' 'sullen and 
discQ~tented. , ;Every 'attempt" thei:efore, sh~i\1d be ~ade to 
w~tch the iIlte~es't~', of this mo~-t iinjx)l'tant.' clas~ .. ; n ni,ay be' 
urged tliat the enhltnc.ed .' assessment' ,viII not mateHaIIy affect 
,the Qultiv~t01'8 ~a:smueh a:s'th~'l~rids al'e: r01' thenlOst· i>a:1'~ 
owned, by' well-to-do .1imdholders. But thil:l :il:l a mistaken view; 
\V ~ ,'still have ~umerous 'smail 'hoidings' belongihg to pooi' 
agl:'icul~ul'il:lts, and the IJeccan, Agl'rc6Itul'i~ts;Relief Act aild 
t.h~ . al'r~ngeme~t for' tagav advailiies' to' cultivators' ahi evi~ 
detice~ ofth~ sblicitade on'the ~art 'of Oovernriient'td presel've 
the' 'reimianbr 'of the 'once flotirishing peasantai'Y: of this 
:rresidencY~ Even those who ·do: not 'possess any-land of their 
own but, hold it by lease will' indu·ectly sufi'etoy' abnormal 
in<lrease in: assessment.' T~~" landlords, ,ii! order . to be" a.~le td 
pay. the ,increased cesi to ·Government,·' will ' undo'Ubtedly 
demand a larger share of the produce of their fields 'and'l~f~ 
o!lly'a smallftaction to thcactuat tillers. ,. , ' ~ ? 

" : TheinOst salient pOmts weha.ve to consider in 'connection 
'With these reviSioB. t3Ul'Vey settlemehtll·aro (1) to firld out ,vhati 
~he"p~viSions ~f.ihe Land Revenue_Code a.nd 'the ,vations te~ 
~·,~:-.~2.;\~:~J" .. _",' :o":~·- -.: ~~:.~~:- -r·o .... '-r~ ;""1:"'~ .. : ... :'''.4 !.;.'.~" . 
• ; .. ;; ,--." ~ " ~; :1 ."~.'" > .' ":."\ -. ..4 .': • -. ',:. : .. _ "::~ .. ' . . - -



solutioDs:~n 'the subject iSsued by Government from time t() 
tIme ate ~ (2) to see whether the Survey authorities iii ca'rrying

. 0llHheiroperations have loyally observed them; and (3) to 
~xamine how anydepartul'e from tnem'is likely to affect the 
interes~ of thEfpeople. ·(Oheers.) ' 

. 'In the Bombay Presidency the lli\vallows only one regular 
revision survey after a. stitted period, generally of thirty yeal.'s. 
It also ~uthorises the Government to increase the reyenue' tIP 

to 33 per cent~ on a taluka, 66 per cent. on a village, and 100· 
per cent~ .on an individual holding if ~uch increase may appear 
J tl!3tifiable to Government. Any departure from these princi
ples l·equires. ,exceptional gr~~ds for justi~cation and CI!nnl?t 
be anow~<l.without the special slLnction of. Government. , Any 
hllprovements;,made 'by th~ occupants of lands at theil' own 
~Qst . during their first occupancy are to be exempted from 
taxatioIj. at the second or revision survey. While the survtlY 
,opel'ations are in progress,: th~: .occupants of lands are to be 
called upon by public notification to point out the improve
ments they may have made. ,The revised rates are not to be 
levied in the same year in whic~ they are announced, and the 
ryots are to have oppo~tunities tp petitlonGoyernment when 
they are ~issatisfied with.. the rates. (Oliee,·s.) 

So far, gentlem~n, the liw and Government evince the 
roost anxious conc~rn for the people's ~elfare. 'When, however, 
we come to see and examine the practical application, of these 
pr~nciples, . we have n~thing but disappointment. rhe Survey 
I).uthorities .have,. knowingly or unknowingly, disregarded the 
most important;, of these regulations., Without giving the 
people any 0ppol'tunityJor pointing O\lt the improve.ments 
they hitd ,made, the survey classers unhesitatingly taxed. thCsEl 
iin}lrovements.· In fixing their :aDna-~aluations, they· never 
consulted the'holdel'sof lands in, order to ascertain. ~vhat ratio 
the· natural (:apability of the soil.· bore to the fertilitjdue to 
th~ farin~r~ ~bour ~nc;l ,~,xp(mse .... In~,.~he .,Alibag,;T,aluka (I.r 
tho KoLWa.·l>~t#ct, Uijtil a. publio lUe~tipg was held.at .AIibag 
after the. completion of the survey operations, hardly allY per-



rltOvlSION AGAlNST.1AXIN(,ln(P~OyEl[..EX'1'S D~EGARDED.IG1·! 
. - - -

SOD: had. ~ leastJdea of the existence~f a ~vernmen. ~s.o. 
lution on the subject of improvements. ,The' Su!V.ey: I)fIi~.' 
neglected ,to issue the requisite:notification in accordanc;e: with. 
the resolution as they ~id not care to let the people .have '- ~y/ 
knowledge of it. , No copy of jt ~ bee~ l~ro,ed, ~);~~ . 
Mamlatdar'~ offi~e. If the people readilyattende~ .po tJ,e,j~t 
structions they got at the. very outset to' s~pply: the ;~m;yey, 
Department with .labourers, &c., and forw~ed the~p'etiti~ns. 
to the Collector within two months ti.·om .the appearane;e of ~he, 
last notificatjon, woUld it be fair, gentlilmen, to ,infer that . ~he'y" 
took no notice of the intermediate notification' which concerned 
thf~ best interests? The late Mr. Telang «()~8) ,h~ t9~~~~, 
very hard to get .Government ~o inseJ;t clauses .to.th.~~tr~~ 
but the ignorance of the people and the appa.rElnt ~nwillingIle;;, 
of the Survey authorities to give practical effect to t,hem ~_v:e;. 
made. them alm0!3t a dead lotter. ' :rhus th~ amending claUi!es 
o£.1886, 110 far from serving the pnrpose fo~ whicll theY'!~m 
enacted, may rather be supposed to do millChief, since they.ar~ 
calculated to deceiye the sUPllrficial obseJ,"Ver in~ p~e b~~t 
that Government must have }pade an effectual provision agains.t 
taxing improvements. We have, therefore,. to express: q~ 
emphatic, though respectful, prote~ and ~o See justice done ,to 
the agriculturists whenever at~eljllpts are, mad~by office~'S of 
the S,Ul"VCY' Depm:tment to avoid effect ,b~ing" given ~ the 
spirit ofthe law. (Loud apl'laU86.) The limit in the percent
age of increase is in a number of cases wholly ~t QSide.. The 
eircumstances are too well known to need recapi,tuiation., .In 
the Panwel Talulta of the Kolaba District., we find. the percent
age going up as high as 44'Sr, instead of 33 allowed by.the law. 
In the Alibag Taluka the enhancements on- indi vidual holdi~s. 
have, in many ~s, far exceeded the legal limit of 100 per cent. 
In tbe absenc~ of any report 'on the operations; of th~ tecenl;., 
.revision settlement, the percentage of increase.on.~h~.wl,tple 
talulta cannot be determined, but seeing that in a number ~ of 
yillages • th~ increase lIas been oyer 40 per e.ent., and in})ne' 
eaSe at JeMt ove~ 100 per ceut., it' maT' 1io~ 'be 'far 'frotia"t,he 



truth ;~o ·1n'~sutne.'thatJ tlle inerease' -bn '.the, whole. ,tallika.;:niutii . 
'~4,ve:been()Vel·aapefcent.' ..:,.', ,:,.,:.::... ,.!:; IL! 

.... In ·th~ ease of bdrJaY4' (gal'den):'and ·';atha~.(gl'a.s& gfQw . 
ing):lands;~'the people of the' AlibagT~Juka :hlli\'0to make,~e 
loUdest' complaints. It is' llot easy. to' guess ()n what grounds 
the' Survey all~h.ol'ities have raised the assessment on these two· 
kinds' of lands. at such exorbitant rates. Lands contairiing a. 
few jungle tl~es' and; having· no . apparent·· water-supply have 
been ciassed as: 'bagaya6 lands; With sbingent . Forest and 
Abkat'i laws eV~ll llocl?anut gardens: leave a very sm~ll ·margin 
of profit to ·the' holder." In the absence of any considerable rabi 
ordl'j crop in the t~luka, the'classing of the major portion 1)£ 

. th,e' old 'lJaf'ka8 land '3.S rcibi,. pasSes orditiary. comprehemioil 
Hundreds ofacfes of va.,.&a8 lahd;where 'even cattle graze with 
difflmitty, have been classed .as ''I'abiland and subjected to an 
increase in assessment of over l5O(} per cent. ! t (Shame.)· 

'ODe of ithe . avowed obje cts .' of the :revision survey was to 
. asCertain theboundal'ies ·of the' survey numbers of the VII'I'k48 

hinds Il.~d' to' define tbel,tight~' of occupants' in them •. Practi. 
cally, howe~e:r,' illi h!ts;beimfotlnd that the Survey department 
has' done 'VerJ. little in, this direction, and 'the old, uncer· 
tainty'arid I confusion astc>.t:le rights of individual· occupants 
rema.in just as they· were before. 

. In the case of'th-e klwrapaJ villag.es of the truuks, the 
clause enacting . tQatno' flurvey and 'classification work 
should be undertaken a' third time . has apparently been set, 
!J.side •. · Although Govei'llment may, say that" the first settle·
.ment was based on a, rough classification, Mr •. Heam, the 
Assistant· Survey Superintedent, in, his statiStical l'epol'ts' pC
ihe Kolab&.. Agency in 185t, says:-" The Gevemment hoB 
already taken it into consideration and ,the kltCl/ra.pat or sallo 
batty land has un lergone a complete survey and classificatioD~ . 
and before long a new set of f·.t: nnd ~uita9l~~n.1>e. 
introduced.to the.grea* benefit;. both Gf the ~.and 
Government.. In lit. iootnote ! he., adds :.-!! The revised and 

udnced. rates here alluded to h~ye. since reooived tb~ sanc.iOll - . -. ."'.. ..'-



ot{Go~ent'an4 b~en . use«!' for !1iWe~tt·»eafs!q·A·P~b.ti'l' 
l?fd !roat' Alibag-petiti~ried against 'a llhi~-d class.ifica.ti,oD' of Jan.« 
in. these. villages, and .here. is" the' reply:' hJ got'trom' Colonel 
GodfreYi the SU1'VCY Supcl'inteildent;--" No classification:wQl"k' 
is in· progrefs in Mtarapat villages. The ASsistant Revenue 
Superintendent has been i~tructed to: survey' th0 'l~nd:3s far 
only as may be necessary to rectify anierrors thrhughovers(gh' 
and committed at the former survey and to fix sllrvey' sfion~) 
even at. pot numbers;in ace,ordance 'with' the regUlations of 
the revision survey and this in no way. affects 'clause 106' of 
Act V of 1879 and clause 1 of Act. IV of 1886.:'· But·th~ 
»,as Dot so;: the classification was a reglllat one; and th& . ia~d
lord bad to pay tbeexpenses' and beal" the increased: assesS.:. ' 
ment. I" ' ",.:.r 

The r~vision. SUl'VfilY, instead' of doing goOd te the' peoptJ 
hasbeen.a $Gurce ofmueb anxiety to· themj for th~y··.de not 
khow." whence tG bring money., to pay.the Government .. A: 
monster meeting of over 3,000 persons twas ,held ,'at >A vas" ~ 
the 21st ultimo, It is a proof of the widesprea4, uneasiness 
pervading the taluka.,. Petitions made to Government lIave 
not yet been satisfactorily disposed of. The. ignoranll.ryots 
a1'e a.t a disadvautagc in not. being able to, properly understllJ:ld: 
the survey regulations, which are very complicated.attd benclt 
they cannot eeUOJ;tb l their grievanc~s a!;l besl;, as they .ought, 
Their p~titions in such. caB~S ,of tell (ail, and tJ!ey begmto 
despair. Undel· the cu-cumstances, .therefore, .it would ,be in 
the interest; of every body if Government give effect to th~il' 

tu~a in a benevolcnt spirit and allow· the ignorant tyot .. th~ 
bcnefit of doubt when there is fair room for' any doubt. 
Nothing 1~1:l than a. commission· ot inquiry appointed by the 
Govel'nmt!nt.is likely to set matters right. (Loud cheel'lf) 
flentlemen, 1 come from' Alibag Taluka and have taken t:>0me, 
pains tv study t.he subject of these enhancements as appertain
ing ~ .that .f.aluka.lcan. therefore, assure yo~ that my.~, 
. forma1iol);js based· on facts., .Ha~ing alI'eady I:JIloiA ... g~ dealr 

C>1l *esub)ect, I do ~ofl wish tQ take ~p.any ~ore of y~ur time, 



.but 1!eg PlOSt . .eol'liially.to ,recommend for your aooeptance thQ 
re$)~utionwhi()h has. been so ably proposed by the Hon'blc Mr.' 
Nata. and which, l ·have been _asked to ,SUppOl·t. (LotuL 
cheer,8.) .. 
'i ' jll:.Vithul Mahadeo, Vakil (Alibag), said as follows in sup
port of the Resolution:...,. 

GENTLEN.EN, 

I have been elected a delegate to . this Conference by 
the people of Kolaba as well as' the Bombay Presidency 
Assooiation: ~ . 

I have beAn carrying -on the profession of a pleader ·fo~ 
. about twenty-eight years, and not only possess lands in the 
Kolaba Collectorate, paying an annual Msessment of abollt· 
Rs. 400,. but cultivate a portion of these lands myself. . 

The. people whotllected me as their representative aoo 
almost all of them fal'mE'rs, and they have requested me to 
state-all'the effects produced by the introduction of the revision 
survey. 

I am now to place before you the sufferings of the agricul. 
tural population, which forms. the major portion of the'inhabi
tants of tpe villages-sufferings of which I have been a personal 
witness; having every day dealings with the villagers . 

. The Kolaba' Collectorate contains seven' talukas. The 
original 'survey in the zilla. commenced about the year 1851-52 
and closed in 1867·68. Rates 'accol'Ciing to revision survey 
hiwe' now been given out for the Katjat, Panwel, Pen and 
Alibag Talllkas, and' work of revision; survey is in rapid pro
gress in the other talukas. . . 

It wilf be' seen from Col. Francis's report' that the rates 
fixed '~t the' origincl.l survey were in excess of those existing 
at the time of the previousadministl'ation.· . 

When the Land Revenue Code wasamend'~d by . Act IV
or"1886,~theHonourable Mr. Peileand the Right Honourable 
the then' Gcivernor, ·Lord . Reay, deolared,, during the .i debate 
in .. tbe . Council, that the· revision· survey 'was necessary to 



" 

f4lct ift,-the :tnistakes:eommitted ,at the:'originah;tu'Vei by 
oftide!'1brliO were new to,the :Work at'th,e tin:ie';'~d input: 
suance 'ofthe same ;plinciple Government issued their ,Re-J 
Solution No. 2619, dated 26th of March 1894. Theofficerg 
eommitted no blunders of any importace at the flligin.lsutvey. 
and coIisequentIy the 'revision survey has' only 'served' ilie • 
purpot;e of depl'iving the cultivators of many of tlleir 'former 
privileges and imposing additional cess on them. The officers
disregarded clause 107 of the Land Revenue, Code and Govern
ment ~lutiQn.No:2619 of~1884, which ,forbade the ~ing 
of improvemllnts on land at the ,cultivator's expenSe, ' 
~ The Alibag Taluka contains', about 52 villages, kno\vn 

as the k4arapat or salt batty lao nd: The ,villages 'were 6r.sn. 
settled in 1851-/i2'ahd were resettled in 1871-72;$0 tTiattliey 
ought' not to, have been ilul-veyed and classified a third tim~ 
Their reC4:nt survey and classification 'and consequent increase 
in revenue enhancement are therefore 'unjustifiable. ' 

At the time whim the said Land Revenue Code was amen
ded. the Honourable Mr. Telang, in discussing the in3dVisibili
ty or: taxing' improvements, pointed out ho\v' such a measure 
would create distrust in the minds of the l'Ural populations and 
debar the, progresa of ~gricultural improvements. He ga.ve 
the instance of the cultivators of his ,own land at ;Lonauljf 
The Select Commitiee, who forwarded' their report to Govern· 
ment on the 28th of February 1885, ,have laid ~ownthe samc 
plinciple in it. and clause 107 of the C~e was amend~d, and 
Government Resolution No.) 7447, dated2~8t Octoher 1886, 
was issued accordingly. This resolution' ¥iq~ir~, th~ Sufvey 
department to issue three Dotificat~,ons~;~Jo/~}he rates,a,re 

- , ~,jven out, the se::ond of which is to be' to. :~h~; ~ffeCt that ,land. 
'owners should inform the Survey' Officers,orany improve~ents 

" they might have made in' theil~ 'lands at "their o~ . expense 
and labour.' The third notification relates to the classification 

, 'and ,fixiDg'ofml\ximu~ rates for the different 'groUps~ Tb,e 
Survey Officers failed ,to issuo thcsecond, notification, tlO ',as.'t() 
give !ull tacUitie5 tc) farmers top oint, ()~t their priVll-~ impl'o.. 



v.emMtS.", Many. ~gJ,iau.ltu):istS, ,wel~~ )gno:qmt pf, whQ.t, , ,thi!! 
tipti~c~ti~xi, stated. i!() th~t' ,they . applied tQ '~he ,14amletdar -tor 
~'~?'pY()f'lt: ~ut that~fficers~id, e\T~n' ,hew8l) ,not,~~re t~at 
any sU<,:h,notificatioll had, ,~ee~ issue4 at all. 'fhe Surrey an4 
Revenue O$cerscommenced' giving out rates notwithstanding 

• t.h.~'prov'iSi9n_ made, ,in. Government Resolution No. 1441 J~o 
~he eft'e~1> tha.t; t¥e Sur~ey 'Officers should give, o~t their 
~~del's, ~n, he~ri~g , the ,ryots, and, should '. consIder, any 
appealsthatniight be made, after the is,'lUe of the, ,third noti: 
~ca:tion; but, the SUl'\'ey OfficeL's answered' them not and com· 

, tilt;~ccd giving out the,ra.tes at_o~~e. Wkn'Col. Godfrey, the 
,Survey Supe#ll,tandimt, . baga.n to annonnce ~he r9viScd rates, 
;i: contended on, behalf of the ,people that. tlJe applications 
,tliey 'ha4 pl:eVlously made bad met ,with' no l~eply tHl then, and 
thei'efore the rates should not be announced', at, once. The 
$~rvey .()ffic~r said ,th~t . he had lntim~tion by wire to proc~ed 
,vith his \vork,and,he would therefore announce ,the revised 
!ate~J,,3:d~~ng tlill:~ t\le people' were a.t liberty to : appeal to 
d,overninent. ,When these new rates wer,e announced. a notifi-' 
cation, bearing d~te 7th May,1894,.:Was read to the, ,public. 
,1;hiS notification stated that .'II.avakil'd, .bagaYat of the lQwest 
cla:s~J v~rl.;as r'ahl'or khariflandscOnverted into' bagayat 'vere 
cl~sedilndel' ,one head, and the ,Surv~y~~thol:ities had 

ti-eceived the sanction of Govel'nmEmt ' to do ; so, but' th~l; 
'a.lteration~ '~ere liabl~ ,to b~ 'made .in ,them. ~herate 01 
: Q~ssm~nt gi'v~n ,out .for "a~i converted; iiltO khari/ W~. t~ 
,remai,n in force ,0Jllytill fUl'~hel' ol'tiel'S were issued on th(l 
su~ject by the ,Gov:erllIli.ent~ ,',' " :' ' 

':' 'After the ailnounceme~t of )'evision, rate~ a copy of no-
,tification of 23rd ¥ay 1894 was affixed in every village, ~hich 
omits to state ~hat has beep said in the foregoing paragrll.pb. 

,and ,this difference between ~he tWj)' notifications ,was caused' 
.l>j,an j.ntcrYalof,only sixte~ndays.,· _ ,', . ,! ; , 

:: ~' ~ 'giv~ "h~re so~ .ex~mplcs for. tE?St· of the: re~i~ll~t~s of 
Alib~g.Tlf.lukad-;: . " .; ,i~':: -.:,:,':')' ;:::: 



Name of Village. 

u mte _ .. .... .. ... 
•• 

_. 
" ... 

anaaapore 'f 
~ 
M 
l' 

mraj 
oroda 
hal ". .. ... 
It ... 
.' .-
" ... 

8 .. avane , 
" ... 
" ... 
" ... 
'11 ... 

K olglon .. . .. 

... . .. .. . . .. ... 

... .... -. . .. . .. ... ... ... ... -... ... 
'" ~ ... ... 

_. 
. .. 
:::, ... 
···1 .. . .. ... 
... . .. ... 
... . .. -. .. ... ... . .. . .. 

ITa 

.' , 

AS8eliSment at ~."i' the time of the. ~e .of .. l'~rco~tac .. 
Original Sur- ReVJ810n 

vey. ' Survey. . 

RI. a. p.' 1 10 6. 
r; 6 3 
8 6 2 
3 3 6 
0 9 0, 
0 1 0 

15 7 0 
U 4 0 
0 6 6 -
2 'I 6 
4 13 () 

1211 6 
14 3 6 
2 15 0 
013 6 
2 13 0' 
2 9 8 
6 8 0 
1 5 2 
1 6 1 

'. 

.Bs. a. p. 
720 

17 10 11 
:18 2 1 
13. 0 0 
111 0 
011 & 

48 6 0 
5215 0 
·1 8 0 

I) 3 0 
12 '0 0 
30 .() 0 
31 0 0, 
8 0 0 
3 8 0 
9 8 0 
814 9 

.30 00 
4 9 
5 110 

Ra .... ~ 
330 3. 

. 
'227 14 
116 6 
325 '0 

.200 0 
1,050 0 
. z133 . 

o 
o 
D 
o 
o 
o 
o 
(). 273 3 

283 5 
200 0 
175 0 
14110 
114 4 
250 0 
223 1 
300 0 
19110 

o 
o 
o 
o· 
o 
o 
o 
it 
0 

383 510 
3000 0 
300.0 0 

It will 'be seen that the assessment of the Alibag TI/oluka 
has been increased by Rs. 62,092·13·5. In like mamler·the 
assessment of the Pen Taluka has been increased 'by Rs~' .46,' 
037. . 

. Hundred8~fpeopleappealed toGove~ent afl;er the 
announcement of the revised rates, but they have received JlO 
reply sa yet. ' . ' . 

The notification ratifying the 1"l;lvision Burvey and Eettle· 
Dlent guarantees the present mtesfor' only thirty' ye3.rB~-an:11 
the people f~el exceedingly anxi.lus as to w4at . migl,11f befall 
~hem . af~ll~: J~~. ;-c:!J>4'atio~ {)f ~~~t VC1·icid..' . .... . 

" : .:Z~ .. ' 



Y.eroe.I\~S." ' Many: .ll-gJ;iclJ.ltu~·is~~ '. wer~ Jgnor!J.nt .of, wl1Q.t., .thi!! 
ti9ti~9iloti~n.stated.'s() tb.~t'·they ,&pp,Iie<J tQ . ~he ,Mamletdar~tof 
~'~?py()j,it;~uttha(~fficer 's~id" ev~n" ,he was ,~o~~ur~ t~a~ 
a[lysu~h,Il()tificatio!l JIad. ,liIee~issueq at all" ',rhe Surrey anq 
R,~yenue ,Ofijcers commenced giving o~t rates notwithstandillg 

• th~provisiQn. m¥ie, ~in, GovernmentRes~lution No. '1447,,~q 
~he efre~t.tha.ti ~~e Sur~ey 'Officers, sh~uldgLve, o~t their 
~~de~s, ~u, he!lr1'tg ,the, ,ryots, and, should consIder, any 
ajipeals,thatniight be made after the issue of the, ,third n?ti~ 
~cation; but. the SUI~\'ey omcm:s answ(lred' them not andcom~ 

, liie~ced giving out the rates at_on~e. ;\Vhcn:Ccil. Godf~ey, the 
,Sllrvey ~ui>e#n,tandimt, ' bagan to' annonnce ' ~he 'rc;vised rates, 
1 coiite~ded, on· behalf orthe ,people ~ha~, theapplicatioDs 
,tney 'h~ pl:eyio~sly made'b~d' mElt ,with' po rep~y ti~l then, and 
therefore the rates should not b,e announced, at, once. The 
$hrveY-Offi.c~r said ,~hat he had intim~tion by wire to proc~ed 
,vith his ,,':ork,and.he would' 'therefore announce the revised 
iate~',,3:M~ngtIi3:~, t~e' people 'were at liberty to ; appeal to 
d.ovetnment. ,When these newrateswel'e announced, a notifi-' 
'cation, bearing date 7th May.1894" \Vas read to the· pu'blic, 
,this notification stated that . 'liafJakil'Ct, , ,bagayat of ' the Idwest 
Cla:s~, vitrkas rab~:or khariflandsconverted into' bagayat \~!3XC 
cl~sed under ,one he~d, and' the ,Surv~y 'authorities had ; 

tfe'cerved th~ san6tion of Govel'nment' to do 'so, but, th;i.t 
. il.lkrii.tion~ 'were ,'ilabl~ .. to b~ made ,in ,them. ~herate 01: 
:&~ssm~nt gtv~n ,out ,fot' 1'a6i' converted; into kha;i/w~ 't~ 
,re~ai,n: 1n force ,oJllytill further Ol'del's were . issued on the 
su1?ject hy the. Go~ernnient~ '. ' '.. ' ': ,'-, 

.' '," After the anBounceme~t of l'cvision, rate, a copy of no~ 
tilication of 23rd ¥ay 1894! . was affixed in everyviUage, ~hich ' , 
,~mits to state ~hat has bee.n said ill the foregoing paragrapb; . 
, and ,this d~ftercincebet\Veen ~he twq: Ilotifications "was .caused' 
,l>;.an}nteryalof,only,sixte~ndays., . :', ", , '"I I ' 

::~' ~ gi\'~ ') h~re som~ex~mples for, tE}st, of the:re"isa!iratE}!1,of 
A}wQ.g ,i:",luka.}- j 



Name of Village. 

Umte ••• 

" 
" 
" " ... 

'fanasapore 
R"amraj , 
Morode 
ThaI 

~, ... 
•• 
.f 

" ... 
Sauvane 

\ ' .. 

" ., ... . 
" .. . 

.. " .. .. 
Kolgaon 
" ... 

... 

, .. ... 
... 

~ .0" 

' ... 

'it 3 .. ,.'" 

: Assessment at AI8e8l1ment at .. 

. .. 

th~ ~ime of ,the ~~eof .• f~rce~tl'" . 
Ongmal Sur- RevI810n ' 

vey. Survey.' 

RII.'a. p.' 1 10 6. 
56 3 
862 
336 o 9 O. 
o 10 

15 7 0 
14 4 0 
066 
2 '1 6 
4 13 (i' 

12 11 6 
14 3 6 
2150 
013 6 
213 0' 
298 
680 
I/)2 
161 

I 

Es. a. p. 
720 

11 10 11 
-;18 2 1 
13,:0 0 
1 11 0 
0118 

48' 6 '0 
52 15 .0 

. 1 8 O. 
6 3 O. 

12 '0 0 
30 ,() 0 
31,0 0, 
800 
38 0 
9 8 ·0 
8 l4 9 

.30 .0', :.0,1 '4 97 
is 1- 10 

, Ra .... ,,~ 
3303 ,Q 

'22714: 0 
'1166 D 
325'0 0 

.20000 
1,050 0 0 
. z13S0 
273 3 O· 
283 ,5 .0 
lIOO '0 :0 
175 '0 0 
14110 .()' 
1144 0 
256 I) 0 
2231 0 
300 0 '0 
191 10 0 
383 ·5 10 
.300 '.0' 0 
300.0 0 

It will lbe seEm that the assessment of tlleAl,ibag T~luka. 
has been increased 'by Rs. 62,092-13-5. In like lll,IIJlller,·the· 
assessment of the Pen Taluka. has been increased by Ra,' .4(;,' 
037. . n • . 

. ' Hun4red,j 1>f people appealed to .Gove~ent' after' the 
announcement of the revised rates, bU,t they have received Jio 
replYaB yet. . .' .' . ' ., 

. The notification ratifying the revision Burveyand Eettle· 
ment guarantees the' present rates for' only thirty' years.~an:<J . 
the people feei exceedingly. anxiolus.as 'tow4at 'mig~1fbefa11 
~hem. aft~~. Jb!l Jl.xpjra~ioJ}.of ~Jtij.~ J.!{:l'i9~. ", : " ' , . ~a '. 

~ .. '. .. .. : 



1 t 4 T"HEALIBAG REVISioN' SETT~EMEN'l'. 

'" ". Every landholder' ought to have been acquainted 'with t.he 
!lontents of the 'second notification, in order to afford full facili· 
tieS-fbi- /!ho~ing 'the improvemen~s he . might have' made in. his 
lands, and the Honourable Mr. Javerilal's contention in Coun· 
cil in this respect was quite to the point. . 

The landholders ought to have been acquainted with the 
cOntents of thesecood notification, especially as the Civil 
qourts do'no longer exercise jurisdiction in matters affecting 
r~venue. enhancements, which has, by Act X of 1876, been 
ttansfelTed to the Revenue Courts . 
. i, B~foretheannou~cemEmt of the revised rates the thu'd Doti. 
fipation was issued which, while showing the grouping a1lP 
Classification of villages, assigns the same maximuDl rato for 
"ab-t,kkarif, and 'na.vaJ.i1'd. ' All these lands are each" of them 
of greater ·or less importance thal;l the other. 1'he landholders 
wOl;llqseverally have ,liked to have previous intimation ·of 
this. sort of classification . 
. " .1 request the ,Conference to' move "the Governme~t of 

~!lU!. 'to"amend Act X of 1876, so as to. restore thE) jurisdiction 
o{tli~ Civil Court. ' 
r,: ~. 'curious :incl.dence has occurred in the case of the Alibag 

»44 ~en Talukas. The revised l'ates were givell out in the 
ru~~ths of Marc~ and April of the official :year 1893-940, when 
t~e . revenue cess for that year' hrd already been collected 
The, Matas had been closed,b.ut they wer!'l re·opened and the 
l'evised tax for 1893-94 was entered to the landholder'scredit and 
debited to' Government as ~'emis8'i.on8. Section "104 of the 
Lil.n\i Rev!'lnue Code forbids the levy of the revised assess-

. ment in the year in whieh it was announced. and so the' noti. 
fication of 231'tt May 1894. taking 1894-95 for the yeal'Qflevy, " 
guarantees. the rates to be in force till 1923-24. 'Pl'Qperly 
~peaking~ the revised ,asses~ment ought to have been' excused 
for the. year i894·95 and the year 1895·96 ought to hava been 
the year of commencement. " ' "'. . 

It will be seen fl'om what has been said tha.t tbe revision v 

sUI'vey in the different talukas has nob been carl'ied out; ,vitb 



,DEPLORABLE STATt OF J!'ARMEft!'i. 

due .regard to the provisions of' the Land Rey~nue Code and 
the various Government resolutions l'elating to them. 

As a justification of the. abnormal increase of land revenue 
in the Pan weI Taluk&, ,the Survey authorities sta~e impr~ved 
means of communica.tion, in that a bridge at Div and a l'oRd 
from Kalyan have recently bean constructed" the cultivation 
of grafts, and sllch ,valuable trees as the nu~meg are also advanc
ed as reasons. Now the whole of the Alibag Taluka hai-diy 
contains more than tEln such :valuab!e trees as the nutmeg" ' 

Now all these reasons are empty; o"n the contral), the agri. 
cuituri'lts on this side of the Bombay harbour hl!-ve beeidosers 
inasmuch as the AbkariAct has reduced a great, portion of 
tlheir income from bU1Joyat' lands. They, have been saddled 
with the Salt, Registration, Stamp and Local ,Boards ;Acts. 
They cannot get any supplies from the forests. . The state of 
the ryots ha.'l indeed been of late so very deplorable . that 
tSey can hardly get sufficient . food, l muat therefore, urge 
this Conference to fight their case to the' last. 

A state of great dejection pervades the., agricultural . po~ 
pulation, as 'will be seen from a petition to GoverDlp.ent, ad
dressed by them at a meeting of about a thousand people from 
Pen, which had asSembled at Mangrun a few days agq, 'l'he lan
guage of the petition is not polished; as no. douht it cannot 
be expected to be, being that to which the ryots. are nsed. 
They request Government not to, take ~egal steps against 
them in case they should commit suicide to which they say ,the 
burden of so many heavy tax;es' must ultimately lead,' them: 
They prayed God to inspire mercy into the heart of Govern. 
mente The conduct of the peasants may appear ludicrous to 
some, but it is a stlfficient proof of the depression which 'they 

'experiEince., '. " ' , , " 
I must, before concluding my speech, enjoin on you ,the 

necesSity of preserving the agricultural population of, thi!l 
country, tor on them chiefly depends the. welfare' of. Indit\. 
And on them we depend for our foOd. (d~,..eer8.),:, , .' 

. j •• 

,. 



THS. ALIB!G REVISION.SETTLEMENT. 

Mr. Ganesh Hari Dewuskar (Alibag), in supporting ,tho 
ResolutioDf said;.,.... 

MR. PRESIDENT AND GENTLEMEN, 

I wish to speak in connection with the Konkan ReVision 
Survey Settlement. In the first place I would draw your at· 
tention to a few facts relating to the original survey. In his 
J'eport on the Konkan survey, Captain Francis: has admitted 
that in some talukas the rates of assessment fixed at· the 
Qriginat'sul'vey were very high. From theirexperime~tal 
farms, Government have now known that in the Konkan much 
labour and cost are required to make the lands yiel~1lo goou 
crop. I shall explain by an example hO\v the orginal. assess; 
mentwas fixed. In the village ,of Shenawai, of the Roha 
Taluka, in the Kolaba Collectorate, I possess a piece of land~ 
which is en:tered in the Government register in the. name 
01 my father, HJI,ri Anant Dcwuskar. At the original survey 
this piece was assessed at 18 'lna'Unds and 8 payaUB of corn 
and Rs.12.6-6' in cash. Calculatin~ the price of the corn at Rs. 
20 per kha·n,di, which was taken as the average rate at the 
former survey,'thewhole assessment came to Rs. 31-1-2. Two 
this were added two other . ceSS2S, one called the galleta8a1', 
which amounted to Rs. 3.3-6, and the other ga/lepatti, which 
came to Rs, 3.9.3. Thus the total assessment from all causes 
amounted to Rs. 37·13~1l. At the revision survey the asses· 
sment on the same land has been fixed at Its. 40·11-6. ' From 
this it is clear that the present settlement has unnecessarily 
loaded us with these two cesses-gallcta8(u' and. gallepatti-in 
addition to an ~ncrease of R3. 2-13-7. I say 'unnecessarily. 
because these cesses were levied by the fl)rmer rulers, simply 
because they collected the assessment in kind (namely, pro. 
duce) and had to dispose of it in distant markets.. When· the 
present Government collect the taxes only in coin, there seems 
tob& n~ justi6.cation fOl' levying the two ceases. When the 
assessment was in kind there were remissions in bad' years, 
~nd we were also allowed to pay the assessment in arrears. 



MB. G. a. DIWUSKAB ON THE S&TTLEMENT.ln' 

Although apparently it is only one kind o{ taxation; we' 'h~ve 
been indirectly obliged to sumbit to various cesses •. It is a.fact 
that the price of corn has now inc~ased tWElnty~6v,e per C(lJlt. 

over what it was at the original survey, buto'Ying to, various 
causes the produce of fields, ;has been, now much l'educed. 
(Hear, hear.) 

From considerations like the above one would be'induced 
to reduce the former exce,ssive rates of· assessment, but as the 

,Land Revenue Code lays down that the asseSsment- may be 
increased to a certain per cent., our Survey authorities, instead 
of taking the existing ,circumstances into consideration, have 
,UJlhesitatingly recommended abnormal incrca.c;es. 'Theaverage 
price of COI'D ha.o; increased 25 per cent, but the Survey autho
rities make theil' increases 33 per' cent. or even moi'e' on a 
taluka. Our right to appeal to Civil Courts against luijust 
ta.xation has also been taken away from us. To show how the 
recent revision settlement has been contrary to the spirit of 
the law, I need only take the instance of the Alibag Taluka. 
In this taluka a notification, dated 16th November 1893; and 
giving the maximum rates, was issued by the SurveySuperm
tendent to the various villages. Supposing the increase' of 
13 per cent. on the "illages of the first group in that notifi
cation to be reasonable, the increase up to 33 per cent. in the 
case of sweet and salt rice-lands on 'the villages in the other 
groups seems to have no justification. The increa.~ up: to 
50 per cent. on IJago'!/at lands and ilp to 200 per cent. on 
tlt.wka. _ landilis equally u~reasonable. According to tbe 
former survey fttIJeet rice, 8alt rice, bagayat, ,-a hi, and Va1;l-a8, 
were the five classes in to which all lands ware divided. Atthe 
recent survey a new c lass called flavaT.-iTda or convertid larids 
has been added to these. Formerly there were four gro~ps of 
villages for sweet rice land, now there' are only three 'groups. 
The increase in the case of the first two group!,! is Re. f per 
acre; but as the }4, 'villages of the 'former third group have 
bet'D tran!'ferred t9 the second group, the increase in their CRSe 



17,8 ' ':l:~E ALIBAG REVISION SET'l'I..E,MEN'f. 

hils been Ri.I.2 per acre .. These villages ,having no ports o!' 
other coveniences should not have been . transferred to the 
second group. The old fo~rth group having been trans. 
ferred j;o the third,p,as .been subjected to an increase of Re. 
I} per acre. In. the case of. salt rice land villages, although 
there has been no alteration. in the gl'ouping, the increase 
per acre has been .from 8, ~nnas toRe. 1. Besides this the 
increases on ,individual holdings have in many instances far 
exceeded the· legal limit. 

In the j:lase ofbagayat villages the origin~l five classes 
have now been re,duced to, two.. All the villages pf the 
former second cla:'3s having been transferred to the fi~t cla~; 
thepeJ'Centage 'of increase ha!l been 25 and 50 for the former 
firSt and seqond ~iasses respectively. The viiIages. of the 
former sec.ond class are at a disadvantage inbeipg more distant 
froinports. and having less fertile·· soil, but these factors ao 
not Ijlecm to have been taken into com-i. leration ,by the Survey 
authorities., The third class villages hit\'(!,U .' been transferred 
to the second and made to bear, an incl'eu'~ of 25 per cent., 
while the remaining two classes have been eliminated. As 
iIi other cases the percentage of increase on individual 
bayayat Il~ldi~gs has been very high, thp major pot·tionof 
the former 7'abi land has been now classed as Mta1>i1 or rice 
lti~d. In the abs~n:ce of 'any considerable grass. produce in 
the taluka, theassessinent on vl'1'1~a8 land h:l.s been increased 
200 per cent. All the level land 'that was, f~rmerly varkat. 
is now raM, and tbe increase on it has been from about 
4 a~nas 'to about. Rs. 2 per acre 01'700 pel' cent, The in 
'creaSe on v~"';,aiS i>1.nd in some cases has exceeded even 
1;000 per cent. N(wki:,.da or convet·ted lands have been simi- , 
lar!y subjected to enorillous enhancements. ' , 

It is a well-known 'fact that in the Konkan the fall ~f 
rain ''is generally great, and in the rainy~eason large quanti~ 
ties of" eai-th and other matter are brohght 'downiiltothe 
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fields fL"Om the hills and deposited there. The. fal'nlersare put 
to trouble and expense to remove them. ' , If this were not done, 
the condition of fields would have been far worse than what it 
was at the former survey. The change for better in the qua
lity of the lands is the result of our labour and, therefore, it 
cannot be said that the lands' were classed as inferior aDd at 
the former survey through mistake.' We have been constant
ly manuring our fields at considerable cost. /labi and 
VM~/18 were converted into kha'l'ifby us :at great cost, Imd to 
tax them at abnormally high rates is to tax improvements. 
Government Resolutions No. 2619, dated 26th March 1884, 
and No. '1447, dated 21st ~ctober 1886, appeal' to have bee~ 

, wtLOlly set aside in this connection. Rabi is, properly speak
ing land near thebaIlk of' a river, but it ' seems' all lands 
that appeared te> be ' level to the' 8ul'Veyclassers. 
w4ether they were capable of producing any rabi crops 
or not, were classed as ".abi. The recent revision settlements 
were completed with the help 'of ignorant village l'atels, 
who, it seems neter cared: to find out what thespkit o(the 
Code was or what the reports the' Survey subordinate 
officials asked 'them to sign contained ; otherwise we could 
have got the requisite instructions while· the 'survey opera
tions were in progress. , , , 

Before concluding, I beg to refer to Government Resolu
tion No. 1028, dated 25th February 1874, by which no. tax: ' 
should. be levied on water supply in the K;onkah. In tile 
Alibag Taluka. lm'ge expense~, have to be incurred to ~ke 
provi.t;ion for watering the trees on altel'nate days, but the 
Survey authorities, jn spite of the resolution quoted above. 
have, appat'tmtly taxed the water stipply: ,'1 may also 
mention that the change of' the name of land. 'in' the new 
survay papel'i from the ,word khaJ.sa to the word Ba'l'kari 
has been unintelligible to U!1. Do Government me~ to 
intimate to. us that· by the, insertion, of the . werd 8arlcari or 
government we are ~o understand that Government can at any 
time.' diiiposSCSil'llS'of our ancestral l~ndsi: . " • 
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, I, ellrne1!tly pray that Government will be graciously 
pleaSed to ,give' our' complaints due consideration. '. 

With these re~arks I beg heal·tily, to support the resolu
tion. (ApPlause.) 

Mr. Budhaji Nathu Mokal (Alibag), in supporting the 
,Resolution, said;~ 

.I come from a village in the Alibag Taluka. 1 am an 
Agri ,'by caste, and therefore I cannot speak well I hope ' 
you. will kindly.~xc~se my mistakes: I pjosseSJ' some paddy
hmd, which I cultivate myself.' The salt rice-lands being 
s).ibjected to great risks, ~uch as bei~g immersed in suIt 
watet on Qccasions ot high. tides, the' increase :~fasselis-
1Ij(~nt on them. will be a great hardship on the poor agr"i.. 
culturists.. I hope Govcrn1;llenb will hear our prayer. 'With 
th.ese few remarks, gentlemen, ;1 resume my seat. (Cheek'8.) , 

Resolution No. 2, (8thfrovincial Conference).· 
'_ ~ . ¥r. )t: L., Gharat, '!Alibag,) said:-.-, 

Mt\ PRESIDENT; LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, , 

';: After the,.a.ble ,and learned~peeches /?f the ,move~ ~?. 
tQ~ .~econde~· ~f ~the ,proposi~ion, I suppose, ,you ~o not e/oopt 
to hear' much from me, As, however, ,the mover of the 
proP9Bition 'and even ,the Pre~ident iU his addre~s expected 
to hear details from some of the. speakers, I. will touch upon 
Some 'of these. ~"" . 

"'The last Conference held at Bombay did well in giving' 
prominence :to, the :5ubjec~ of~,SurvetSett~ements and, ~'~ve-

'·0 .'the Resolution was as foilows :-

"That this Conference, while re-affirming' Resolution' I of, the , 
7th Conference; ,looks with 'regret UpOll, the effech or the 'policy of 
(JQvernment in the matter of, the ephanccments of the revenue III!Sessmcnt 
on the· agriculturists residing in- the various parl:s' of the Presideuoy, and 
earnestly' urges UpoSl Government .the necessity, gf removing suob ofth.e • 
derec~~: ~he; system und,er,~hich. ,therttvised ,rates ar~, fixed as ,th!iJ 

$ovcr ~lueut,lllay til ink 'pracU~i)JIQ \m.!l\l{,~!l P~!l.l1~ ~jrI:WDa.t~Il'~!' ~ 



nue enhancements by passing a. very important resolu~ion ill 
connection :with, iii .. .It is to 1;Ie hoped that during the present 
adminiHtration of, this Pl'esidency the suggestions made in that 
resolution will receive the earnest attention o(Govermile.nt· 
Some good signs, it Diay be noted, have already begun to shoW 
themselves. . In. the case ofa certain Petha.in the ;Ratnagiri 
District it has been decide~ to have norevisionsurvey, but to 
continue the present lease for another 30 years on the grouud 
that the Petha has made no material progress in prosperity to 
admit of any enhancement, of revenue. The Collector of 
Ratnagiri has notified that improvements \vill not be taied. 
though, I cannot 83.y whether the survey authorities will not 

.lUt upon some ingenious. theory whereby eVian the Collector's 
assurance can be set at naught. It is not always the case 
that we see the well-intentioned resolutions of Government 
~trictly and, loyally given effect to. If that were the'. case,' 
wo would not he81' so many complaints.from different parts 
uf tho Presidency., You are, perhaps'aw81;e, gentIemen,tha' 
to make the burden of taxation a,. little less heavy, Govern
ment 'have issued certain orders whereby partial remissi()ns 
arc' granted during certain years following the announcem~nt 
ofthc revised' rates in' cases where the incr~e is over 25 ' 
per ~ellt.: .To worK out. the details of thefie re,nUssions the 

Collector of., Kolaba. published certain rules framed. by, the 

Sun:ey Commissioner for the guidance ot subor4inate revenue 
officers in the Alibag and other talukas. One ofthe rules .' 
was to the 'following effect. ' .. Where the difference' between 

tho . ~ld and n~w ass~sbment is under 8 ~nas, '110 rl,lmission 
tlhould be given." . Now: as these l'emUisions were to be given 

Dot only, iu. the case of whole' holdings or kh~tas, but even 
on indi..udual slll'Vey and fot numbers,· the result w~ that 

seyeral 'smallholdiDgs' which were entitled to 'remissioos 

, io.' accordance 'with" the standing orders of Government' wete 
deprived' of tha~ -p~ivilego'bi' this" iii'bitraij: rUling •. I m~y 2' . 
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illustrate, thi~ by an instance. Suppose Ii ,farmer Paid' 2 
.annas o,n& piece of vcrrkas iand' before, and now he has' to 
pay'S o'nnas on'the same. ' According to the orders of Go.
vernment, lIe would have to pay only 25 per cent. over the 
old assessment, that is only 2!' annas during the first two 
years, 3 annas during the next two and [>'0 on, but by the 
rule' above quoted he would be requird to pay the whole of 
8 a,nnas' from the very beginuUIg. It is reported that the ' 
Government of Lord Sandhurst hd.S ~h~ught fit to order that this 
particular rule should be altogether eliminated, and, that in 
consequence the lai'ge' sum of' nearly Rs. 15,000 already 
collected' will'have . to be refunded in the case of the Alibag 
'Taluka. I hope Government will be equally pleased to refund 
the whole .of the exceb'S' over last year's assessment wbich 
they have apparently levied in contravention of section 104 
of' Act:V of Hs79 under the Bombay Land Revenue Code., 
, Silice we last . met in,' Bombay, several Government 
Sdectioiis' relating to l'evision survey, settlements have 

, appeared,'and I have carefully gone through the one l'elating 
,1lothe settlement of' the Alibag .taluka., Tbe surv~y superin
,tt:ndent's l'epO!t is full ,of statements, stati8~ical tables and 
reasons in justification of the ,e~hancement of assessment. 
:Su't I can assure you that most of the statement~ are 'exa
'ggerated, while the statisticall tables:. are merely . misleading. 
The .' Collector of" Kolaba in his r report has' pointed,out a 
uunlbcr of discrepancies in the . figures given' by the, survey 
.uperintendent, and. has cleady s~o\Vnhow Certain. of his 
reasons such as i~proved . c?IDmunimitions &c., Jor . increasing 
the assessment will not bold· water. I cannot do better than 

_ read ~ portion of bis' report to· you. Says Mr. Lamb, . cr 'Figureb 
of are,as;'are not in all places so clear. The tabular statement 
iu paragraph 11 purport!! to give the net result,. with tbe 
variations between the original and the revision survey' 
In th8.t.tlt~le increase iii rjce: land is shown as 1.400 acres. 
In paragraph 48 the al'CS converted from inferior class. to 
sweet -rice lliUld is given as .1066· acresi in paragraph 60, saIb 
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rioo land has ~~!l _ acres' incl'ea~e; an~ in paragraph 53 p. 
further net inCl'e3Se in rice ~d of 97 acres' is sho."'Il. giYlng 
ato~l of 4,786. I eanno~ trace where the old 38~llCrel;l hav.e 
gone to .••••••..••.•.•• " 

. The various reasons advanced by the s~v.ey il.l~thori~ies 
for enhancing the rates can be proved to be fallacious. but 
as the time at my 'disposal i'l limited, ,and as I have b!len: 
criticising the report at greater length in the pnblicpres..q 
I ihall not' jnst noW' turn to the consideration of t,he~ an 
I shall gnly show you how the increased trade and incn:ase:.d 
prices, which are among the' chief rea.c;ons given in the report 
for enhancing the assessment. ale unreliable. ;Bntbefottl 
t do so I would say a W01'li or two on improved )"oad COmml,l
nication to which reference was made by .Yr. Samarth. in hi!! 
speech. Colonel Godfreay has laid some str.ess on th~im~ 
proved road communication6 in tbe talilka. Ml·.Lawbt08 
Collector takes exception to them. He says," I thin~:rath~r 
too· much has been made of improved communica~on!l. T~("_ 
only road that appears to me relevent' is the PJ'ovi,nci.al 
AJibag Dharamt&r road. All other roads are .made from 
Lo!:ml funds, and being thus constructed by payers. of~rl 
revenue . at their own cost. cannot be taken into·con~der.a. 
tion when revic;ing land·revenne rates. because th~y are impro! 
vp.ments made by the occupants out of their o"n capital a~rl 
l'!'BOUrtes. (Hear. heat'.) And after all, the eff~rt of. thes~ 
roads. on the movement of produce is very small ..... T~e 
Survey Commissioner admits' the force of Mr. L'\m~' 
argument, but BUpports the Survey Superintendent on 
the ground of some "illages b!.'ing !ldvantaged' o~eJ' 
others. His very W01'lis alX' as follows: ",Mr. Lamb in h{s t~ird 
paragraph discusses the question of the,' .beating .onthe 
assessment of impro\'ed communications made from LoCal 
Fund, i.. e., indirectly at I~)r expense of the PIlyers .of ~he ~'iS. 
1 admit his contention. but., in the question of grouping, th','!!e 
roads must be taken into account. If by the expenditure i>f 
lbecess soml" \'ilIa~l"s are adv!1nt.aged orel' 9tbers tho~e' 
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\~ln~gt.~ho-~ld. ~~tainl'y pay 8+_ Pl·opol'tiona.telylaigersh~of 
,the -Government demand." Now _ "'hat . d~-you thiIl(of this 
)loft ~ e6~tentl~~? If it is true. that theroii<!s La Ye' be-~ii m~de 
,,_atth~ 'e~p~n~el!'o£ .the villagei:g, does, it not fuUo'V' th~t 'they 
~3nould not at all. be tI~kcn iuto considcrati9n ,while rev~ing 
. tIro assessment? On the contrary, would it .not ,be more just 
-,and eqitabl~ -,that the fact of, some villages being' forced to 
Incur, expenses for roads of which. they could not ,take proper -

.advantage, o.ught to go' a flU', way in lessening their former 
: assessment? 

Turning to the question o.f trade in the taluka, we find 
Col. Godfrey putting down its average annual export tra~e 

. at, R& 4,45,103 (vide para, 26 o.f his report). Dividing this by 
. th&:average price, "iz~ Rs. 30 per khandi given by the 
same o.fficer. we shall see that 14,836 khandis o.f unhusked 
rice JDust beannuaJly exported from the taluka. Now from 
the appendi-,; B ~we learn that the whole area on which rice 
grows ,in the taluka,is 36,088 acres. The sw:eet ~ce lands 
yield from 1 to 21 khandis: and the salt rice lands from 1 
to I! khandis per acre, so that taking the average 
output at1!khandis., pel' acre, (it CIlnnotcertainly be more 
than this twe shall find that the whole quantity of rice 
gl'OW~ in the taluka ina year ,would be 54,132 khandis. 
Appendil: E gives the total population of the taJuka at 
75,098; The qUMltityof rice l'equired per head avemgel'l 
fro~\ 18 to 12 mnnnds. 15 lllaundS or ·i of 1\ . khandi may 

'therefore 'b~ safely taken as the avcmgo quantity' of ricc 
~'equired per bead. Multiplying 75,098 by i we get the tot-al 
q~an.tity o( rice required fOl' the maintenance of the entire po

_pu)ation ~ 56,3201 khandis. ThIs clearly shows that. the Taluka 
, pl'9duces about 2,000 khandis of rine less than what is neCSSllry 
,for its population. while 001. Godfrey says that it exports more 
.,tha,n 14,OOOkhandis~ Irthe expoJ:t trade given .by Col.. Ood-
6:I:Y ~,taken as true, it will follow that several :thousaud peo
ple in the taluka are obliged to live on an insufficient quantity 
o~ Coext. Ip para. 33 Qf JIis report Col.· Godfrey ta).-esthe 



, -a.v~rageL~ut~turn '1>rthe: laiid~ 'i~ -:riCe: -ap~roiilnil.telt~:1tf~5 
:ma.nnd8:~ -1 r ~handi~' per 'acre.Calcti~atirig, e"eif"'¥\ tMs 
high i-a.t~ of the average out-t-urn \Ve iihall 'find that the qi:uLntity' 
exported, would come' to about 7000 kh~ndls ; anllJidt ne~ly' 
15,000 as the C~loncl' says, 'In the, '~bove~ caicritatirin's 'th~ 
quantity required, to be set aside fotsowing' ~s> jioli. ) t8.k~Il 
into consideration, and when that is 'deducted the;qilantrty 
exporte~ will, be found to be very s,mall.' :J ~arr explain'how 
this export trade is shown to be, so large: Entries oflarge 
quantities of rice shipped al'e made, at the ,ports- of 'Re~ 
wadanda an~ Dharamtar, but the greaterportionof'tbis' riee 
H, from the adjoining Talukas. notably from Roha' and Pen. 
The Customs Department ~ake8no separate entries" for'these 
Tslukas. The, figures, given in the l'eport are tak~n frori:v' 
the Customs Offices. , "" ":', 

• , Turning to the subje~t of inereased prices, I may say' that 
the ligure Rs. 22 pe~ khandi, which, Captain Francis qU0ted'as 
far back a.~ the year 1857,in his report on the onginatsettle-, 
ment ot the taluka being taken into consideration, nil: 3<Y;the 
pre~ent average price which the Su~vey Superintendeni ~~en~ 
tionsin his report, will not give us Ii. very higli pe'rceptage 
of increase in ' the price of rice, Even· supposing, the ': ~n~ 
crease to be, about 40 per cent., are 'you '.:'prepared. 
gentlemen, tO'say that the whole of this increase should go. to. 
novernment? (Hea'l' hea'l'.) Alibag being essentially .s . rice~ 
producing district, the other articles such as snIt, sitgar, oil 
spices, &c., have to be purchased from other' markcts 'by 'it: 
and as the prices of these articles have considerably risen, ,the 
cultivator's cost of living· has proportionately increased. .. In-

, creased wages and insufficient supply of 1'ab materials owingto 
IItringent forestrogulations have added 'to the, costiQf,C\iitiva
tion.· Insufficiency of manure haS decreased the annual output 
of the field,to a serious extent. The cultivator haS also to' pa:Y''for' 
fuel and wood for agricultura~ implements which hef01'merly 
got fro~ the forest- free of ~o~t. To ,this we:baveafso 'to 
add the burden imposed IIpon the tax-payer by ,the Stamps 
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an4. Registration ,Acts. 'On. making actual calculation, of 
~be,advantages from increased prices &c., and oCthe' dis
a,dvantages'to which the ryot' has been subjected ,during, 
the. 'currency of the, 'original settlement, ,it will be' found 
that the cultivator has been 'a distinct loser. The rise in the 
price, of lands is not advantageo'usto the cultivator inanj 
way except perhaps in giving him more 'opportunities for 
horrowing. It may be stated here ,that althollghthe average 
increase on the whole Taluka has not much exceeded the 
l~gal liniit,tha.t on iridividlial holdings has in many cases, 
been f~inexcess of 100 per cent. The renson given fol' 
~uch abnorinal increase is that the lands were assf'ssed very 
lo\vat the former survey; but this has been repeatedly pointf'tl 
out to be a mistaken view. Varka8, 1'abi and, bagayat, which 
ha~~ been subjected to enormous iricreaseshave been pointed 
out to be quite incapable of bearing the burden, but it seems 
Government are determined to enhance the assessment even 
beyond. tho exte,pt the law allows,-it matters not under what 
circumstances that ,S done. Innumel'ablecases will be found 
in whiclithe J'ovised assessment has been a source of great 
hardMhip to the cultivatol·s. (Shame l) 'The following are ollly 
a f"'w'out of numerous other instances in which the assessment 
i~ the Alibag Tahtka exee,eds the iIicome from the land :-
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In'measUl'ing and classing lands the 'Subordin~e 9fficers' 
:Of theSu,l'':.eJ~Department have instructions- to show ~onverted 
lands as sep~ pot numbei's to prevent them fl'om bClng amal. 
gamated with and assessEldat the high rates of adjoining i'icc 
'lands. There are, however, instances in -which this rule hn5 
lIeen, set aside, and the errors made by' the su.rveyaut~oritie~ 
~rid~r this head connot be easily detected. ,It indeed requires: 
:a.,clever hea4 that knows a good deal of the subject to detect 

-thein, _It is only fair to say that where the errors have been 
.satisfactorily pointed out, the survey authorties having ad
mitted them have made the necessary corl'ections. 

In-the village 'of Kihim a landlord whose Jand was classed 
.as.oagayat through mistake had his assessment rcduced £y 
Jts.68. At Dhonkavade,another ,\Tillage. a landlord had 3 acres 
~and 4! gunthas ~f ~a1'''a8Iand in old survey': No. 130. The occu
pant converted, the major portion' of the varkas into ~ice 

land and amalgamated it with the adjoining old rice land. 
The Survey classers instead of marking out the converted land 
into a separate pot number, classed the whole piece 88 old lice
land and assessed it accordingly. The l'esult was that the 
'assessment of the whole was raised from Rs. 12-12-4 to Rs. 31. 
'The holder of the piece, however; being an intelligent man. 
~rought the matter 'to the notice of the authorities a.nd had 
~the assessment reduced bv Rs. 13, Another landlord in the 
'same village complains of a..similar error, I have seen the 
piece myselt He~e is a. plan of it. The portion marked, with 
,dotted lines on, the southern side was originally va'1'ko" but wal! 
eonv:erted 'by the occupant into rice land at a considerable cost. 
~he portion: marked with dotted lines on the northCl;n lSide it! . 
. still varkll8 while the portion between the two was old rice 
lland. The classers in rdvision have calied· the whole piece 
made up of the tI1!ee porti~ns as ~ne pot numbet and ' ~ssed 
itat.the high old rice land ,rate .of 11~. 81 per acre. As tho 

.land is'nClJ.rly an acre 'in area, the h~Iaer is a. great loser. 1 
~ave advised' him to petition Government against this error on 
:tbe'pal't of the survey authOl'ities. How many such errors 
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th~re ~ust be ~n the. whole taluka it is not easy. to determine; 
but. it Is .ccl·taln that their number· can by no means b~ insig
ni.6cant. . I. am stl'Ollgly of opinion that, unleSs, Government 
appoint an independent commission, of inquiry there is little 
chance of such errors being recti6ed. The people are prepared 
even to bear the cost of a commission, and it is to be ,hoped 
Government will listen to their prayer. Another, ,aqvantage 
·of hllving such a commission woiIld be that Government bemg 
ableto'eollect information on the various conflicting points, in 
the survdy Superintendent's report would. know whether .ill 
is necessary to modify their orders ,in l'egard to the, san~tion of 
the revised assessment of the taluka .. 
• ' In my speech at ,the last Conference i had !;aid' that 

the suvey authorities had made a third measurement, ·classi
fication and revision of rates, of 56 villages kno'wn' as the 
K1Ulral'at lands of the Alibag taluka contrary to 'the e~res. 
pllOvision of section 106 of th~ Land Revenue Code. Gov
ernment say that the first classification of these lands in 
1852-53 was rough, and hence the 1872-73 classificatien 
should be considered as the fh'lit clasSification. They' further 
contend that; the lands were not J,'egularly measu'red off into 
small survey Il)d pot numbers in 1852-53. I need only quote 
paragraphs from the reports of the Officers 'of Government 
themselves to show that, my ~ntention was 'right. . ' 

Ilr; "Gibson, Deputy Superintendent; Ratnagiri Suney. 
in his reporll to the Collector of Kolaba in 1872 says" I 
have the honour to submit the CoIlo.wing report on the revision 
oC the rates of assessment in 56 villages of the Alibag Taluka. 
These villages were surveyed and assessed by Mr.' Jones 
in It!52, and the, fates then introduced were guaranteed for 
20 years,consequently the leaseS expire' at the -end of the 
«:urreut year:' The same officer in a tabular ·statement 
further ~n shows the increase in the number' of inhabitants, 
ho~s, liv~stock, ... e., by comparmg the numeriCal returns 
taken in 1852 and 1872, Th~ is another clear evidence of 

.25 
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, the fact that tho 1852-53 settlement was nDt a rough Dno. 
The fDllQwing twO.' extracts frDin Mr. GibsDn's repDrt will 
suffice to. show the hDllDwness Df the plea that the lands wero 
not divided into. regular Survey" and pot numbcrs : 

1. "The settlement which is nDW (1872) expiring was 
hatScd Dn a survey made under thedirectiQn' Df the Cl.I
lectDr of the district Mr. JQnes. It was in SQme re~pects CDIl
ducted on the same system as the Deccan Survey, and,' as 
far as the measurement gQCS was very accurate; but 'the plan 
of dividing the land into. survey numbers Df a convenient and 
uhifQl'in size was not adQpted." . 

2. "When the Survey of the rest of the Alibag Taluka 
Wa~:i ,made (1856-57) by the PQQna, and Ratnagil'i Survey, th·c 
measurements Qf the Khm'apat villages were revised and the 
land divided into Survey llUmbers, the limitsDf which werc' 
markod in the usual manner with stQnes,n The omission 
pointed Dut in the first exti'act . was supplied Drily abDut fQ~r 
years later as is clearly seen frQin the secDnd ex'tract, and thus 
the 1872.73 settlement Dfthe villages was undDubtedlythe, 
revised Dne. It is to. be eamestly hDped that GQvernment 
will still recQnsider their decisiQn in the mattel: Df 'the these, 
villages and give the two. hundred petitiDners 'the justicc they 
ask for. (Cheer8.) , ", ,', , ' . 

. ." •• J 

With these DbservatiDns I beg heartily to' suppDr~ the 
resolution, 

, 
---

Mr. N. K, Ghal'at (KDlaba), in supPQrting the ReeQlution 
said :-
M~. ~RESIDE~T AND GBN~·LE}IE.s. 

'I'he Land. Rcvenue Rcsollltionthis year takes a slight d~": 
pariUl'e frDm last ycal"s rcsolution in that it deals ,with, the· 
systel1umdcrwhich the J'eviscd rate!! al'C .fixed. 1 will CQll-' 
fillOll1yself to. this aspect Df the question" as, it docs ill: my-
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opinion require a. fulleiconsideration than has b('('n afforded 
to it. 

Gentlemen, you have already been told that dovern'ment 
can 1-I.y claim to a. higher assessment in revision settlement 
when the agriculturist derives greater profits from land owing 
to improved facilities of market or communication; that is, 
when the produce of his fields fetches higher prices without the 
landholder having to incur any amonnt of labour or money. 
The various statistics submitted to you by former speakers 
will cnal)le you to ascertain how far these £'lcilities have in. 
cl'cased in the Alibag taluka :tnd how far it would be right or 
IifJuitable to rlliae the assessment of the ta.Juka on their aCcolmt 
to the amount to which it has been increased. But the Sur
vey officers do not rest on the'3c reasons. alone for enhancing 
the revenue cess. They base their claims also upon the qua~ 
lities of the mil, thus effecting a revision of the anna~valuation 
of the land. Now it was to remove this anomaly that the late 
Mr. Telang fought so very hard in the Legislative Councii and 
cxacl;ed a promise and a. clear enactment to the effect that the 
improvements of the agriculturists at their own cost and labour 
would not be taxed in any way whatever. The scope of the Sur-

, vey Departmen~ for enhancing revenue was thus much narrowcd, 
but they did not rest quiet under the defeat. Whileihese 
(Ieblltcs were going on in'the Lcgislative Council, the officen; 
of the Survey Department were having a council of their own 
to devise methods which would effectually destroy the cause 
gained by the people's representative in the Council. The 
Hlll'vey authorities framed rules for the guidance of the officel:s 
of the Deparlment, which in themselves involve the taxing of 
~improvements. The Alibag taluka W!I..'3 ::-e-classified. and of 
eoul'se its anna-valuation was also revised. The Hon'ble ?th. 
Nugent., the then Commillsioner S. D.: bears te~till1ony to 

. the illegality of such a procedure' in these words. "There 
is in the Commissioner's opinion a legal objection to 
a revision of the anna-valuation." (Vida para. 14 of his report 
at page 152 of the' Selections) Govq'nment tl'y to 'refute (T'Ide 
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Il&1'& 9 pa.ge 156 ibid) this argument by stating that any altera.. 
tivn of ·thc .anna-valuation involved by the re-classificationof 
the lap.d is justified" so long as it rests on natural capabilities 
and not on changes in the character of the~oil obviously and 
directly resulting from improvements effected by the hoIdel'," 
It is dIfficult to gauge the meaning of these words when the 
anna-valuation does in itself rest on "changes in the oharacter 
.of the soil directly and obviously resulting from improvements' 
effeded by the holder:" Let me illustrate : suppose an .acre 
of land was at the original settlement found to be, say 18 inches 
deep. It then came under the third class. The depth at the 
lime of the Revision Settlement is found to be 27 inches and 
so the field falls and is assesspd under the first class. The in
crease or9 inches in the depth of the soil is not voluntary 
but is the r~slllt of the ownm"s toiling at it incessantly for a 
number of years. Two annaS3re reckoned for any land p,o. 
ducing a second crOll as that of val. This particular piece of 
land might have been quit~ unsuited for the growth of .any 
.such wintel' crops at the time of the original survey and then 
be fittedlorthem. Now;this must be owing to the owner's having 
deepened thesllrface of the fields, surrounded them with good 
embankments and enriched their I!oil by the addition of ma-
nure. Why, the rules clearly lay down that fields with good 
embankments &c. (Bandl~ Bandist) are to be classed above 
those with defective ones. Similarly with wells. A well with 
good masonry work is to be' classed higher than an unbuilt 
one or one built wi~h raw materials.. The latter sorts of wells 
of course have the danger of being filled up by the edges fall
ing i~ during the rainy season.. ~f a gardener wants to have 
a puca built well, he must be prepared to pay what may be 
called an increased well-tax. Why wells of any sort whatever 

. that have been sunk at the expense or labour of the proprietor 
should at all be taken into consideration as also embankment!!, 
lioil. &c., at the time ofre-(llas:-;i.icationis not at all clear. No 
licruples seem to have been observed in taxing improvements. 
Thili well-factor has been curiously strained for .he 4th class. 
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Where water is supplied to trees fi."Omwen~ or rivulets by pit
chers, the supply falls under this class. But suppose thei'e 
are small trees in a garden and the classel's do not see any 
water below them in winter. They ale then told that -al
though the trees might not be watered then, they cannot -but 
require water during the hot season, so that although there 
might be no well in the garden or rather garden land, nor any 
apparatus such as a wheel to draw water; the classersare en
joined to class the land under the fourth class of water~suppl:r 
on the supposition that the trees must have been wa~ercd by 
pitcher from 11 rivulet or other source at soine distance. (Hea:", 
htar.) You would perhaps think that trees 40 years old would 
be allowed to go scot-free because they are watered neither 
in the winter nor during the hot season. But here the fram
ers of the rules in\"oke the aid of logic. They tell their officel"S 
that although big trees might not be receiving water, -they 

. could not have grown to their size without having once been 
saplings; saplings must require water during 'summer, so pit-
-chenuls of water must some time or other have 'been poured 
at the root.s of these trees. This is a. suffiCient reaSon to 'claSs 
them under the fourth claSs. This argument it ,~illbe remem· 

-bered savurs somewhat of the wolfs contention in lE¢op's fable 
of the II Lamb and the Wolf." (Hear,hear.) 

Where the Survey Officers show they have not taxed im
provements is in the esse of converted Yarl.as. They s~y they 
have kept the same maximum rate for newly converted land 
l'\"avl:ird as for Yarkas and rabi. If this is to be taken to mean 
that they have assessed Navki"d at the same rate as Yarkas 
and not higher than it, why, they would have done better to 
have fixed one maximum rate for all sorts of assessable lands 

'\.. 
from Bagayat olgartlen lands down to Va1·'.:as. Of course in 
this case if they counted 16 anDas for Bagayat they would 
have to value Yarkas at some pies, that's all. This process 
would have given the Survey Officers the immense advantage 
of saying that as t~ey had fixed the same maximum mte for 
Ya1'kas as.well as .Khm·if(rice-producing) and garden lands, 
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the assessment on' the latter sorts of land was actually 
lowered to that on Va1",as. For,is not this the sort of logic 
that is virtually being preached to us? The fixing of the 
same maximum rate does not mean that converted Va1'ka8 
has not been assessed higher than Va1'lM8 as such, a thing which 
they were legally not entitled to do and which they profess 
not to have done. For, see, gentlemen, what has actually 
taken place, While even according to the high estimation of 
. Survey Officers Varka.s as such cannot be valued at more 
than four annas (taking the maximum rate of three rupeeR) 
and assessed at 0-12-0, Navikird is valued at fnll sixteen annar.; 
and assessed at 3 . This menns to say keep va1'kalJ as it i~. 
we will take only 12 allnas pel' acre; e){pend a largc amount 
ofil1oney, dig it out, enrich it with manures and tum it into 
rice· producing fields and we win take three rupees per acre, 
only we will say we have assessed it as if it had not beeil 
converted. 

Gentlemen, a system of Revision Survey that. bears all 
these glaring faults cannot but on thw very face of it be illegal, 
I must therefore recomm'eml t.he ICsol1~t,inn to yom ~cor(li'll 
acceptance. (LQ1.br], cheer8.) 

APPENDIX H. 
Questions on the Alibag Settlement asked by the Hon. 

Mr. J averilal U. Y I1;jnik at l1H'ctings of the Bombay Legislati vo 
Cotmeil. 

. (14th .AUg1~8t: 1894.) 
QUESTION. 

Whether Government are aware that undet' the rules for 
the maintenance of field boundary marks such boundary marks 
may consist either of stones 01' mounds of earth of required 
sizes? Is there, then, any reason why in Alibag and other 
talu"kas of the Konkan distl'iclis the introductioll of monnd!;! pf 
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earth should be insisted upon by the survey authorities when 
the stone system has beeu found fl'om experience to work 
!latismctorily from the hardness, stability and : cheapness of 
IStones compared to mounds of earth which are sandy, loose, 
and liable to be washed away at any moment d'uring the rainy 
IScason, whilo at the same time taking up larger space and 
thcreby interfering with the cultivation of small rice 01' garden 
fields? . 

(a) Has tM attention of Government been drawn to the 
fact that the agriculturists and land-holders of A vas, Koparoli, 
Dhokawade. Milkatkhar, Mandwa,Kolgam, Sasawane, Vil'it 
Sm'al, Akshi, Tudal, and other villages of the Ali1Jag Taluka, 
petitioned the Collector of Kolaba informing liim of the non
l'cceipt by them of the fir&t notification usually issued under 
Government Resolution No. 7447, dated 21st October 1886, 
il.ltimating that the classification of their lands was about to 
'be carried out and bringing to his notice the fact that in the 
absence of su~h notification they had no opportunity allowed 
them of bringing to the notice of the Superintendent of 
Survey in charge of the party of classel'S such improvements 
01' other cll'Cumstances bearing 011 the value ·of their lands 
which they consider IShould be taken into account ill fixing the 
value of their fields and of being otherwise heard on the 
~ubject? . 

(b) Is it a fact that ill the revision settlement of the 196 
villages of the Alibag Taluka the following, among numerous 
other' survey numbers, have been assessed. beyond the limits 
of 100 pel' cent. on mdividual holdings laid down in Govern
ment Resolution No. 5739, dated 29th October 1874, and 
Govt:l'nmcllt Resolution No. 2619, dated 26th l\Ial'eb'1884:-



Old New Former New I ticrease of aS8e~8~ Name of Survey Survey Name of the Owner. Assess- .Assess-Village. Num- Num- ment. 
ber. ber. ment. ment. 

:. - -------

'RlJ. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

(1) Kavir ... 86 146 Narayan Laxoolln Khanekar ... 0 6 6 6 ~ 0 0 1,376'!j per:cenb. 
(2) Dhoka-

wade ... 174 . .. Gangadhar Bachaji Phatak '" 0- 4 6, 4 "0 0 1,331'4 
" (3) Do. ... 186 '" .Do. '. do. "', 1 7 6 9 8 0 546'8 " (4) Avas ... 294 . .. Antaji Sadashiv Patankar.:. 4 12 6 34 0 0 SOS'S " (5) Do. •• .. 1 295 ... Do. " do. • .. 8 4 0 54 0 0 ·631'4 " ,,, 

(6) Do. ... 336 ... Ramji Laxman Gbarut. • .. 0 7 3 3 ~ 6 596'5 " i7) Do. ... 254 . .. Bhalchandra, Vithal Ghaisas ... 4 10 0 1.6 0 0 245'9 { 
(8) Do. ... 174 ... Bab~ii Gopsl . " ." ... 23.10 0 741 ' 8 0 215'3 , ". (9) Do. ... 175 ... Do .. ... ... .. . 411 6 15 0 0 217'8 

" (10) Nagav ... 22 17 Damodar Sadashiv 0 7 0 1 8'0 255'5 
... ... ... 

" 
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(e) In fixing the m8.¥i~uIl) rate for regu1!l-ting the as- ' 
SCf!Slncnt on thel!c ouinber'i, what is the exact nature of the 
calculation made in regard 'to profits ofagri~ulturc -dUG to 
natural advantages"and what to' the'labour audcapitat. spent 
by the rayats in utilizing thelllj -and what exemptions fi'oln 
aeeeSSlllents arc made ill the case of aU conven;iolls·of land 
frOlu "arw iuto new rice 01' ra,hi or·garden land due to the, 
labour and capital of thc rayats l 

ANSWEB, 

.The' HOnOlI1'~ble Ml', TREVOR in repty said ;~Under 
Section 122 of the Land Revenue ,Code, it reSts with the 
Superintendent of Sur\'ey to .determine the size, desct:iptio~ . 
and material of the boundary mal'ks t9 be employed~cording 
to the requirements of soil and cl\mate, Where it 1ll;; bltvO 

. been decided by that officer ~hat earthl'u mounds should be 
substituted for !ltones, it is presumably be~use the l!~ona 
system has not b~u found from experience to work~ satilifa.e
tori)y, Against the a,dvantages of cheapness and e('onomy of 
~pace claimed for that system by the honourable member. must 
be set the greater liabiF'ty of stones to be shifted, displaced 
and lost, particularly in muddy ground. 

(a) The attention of Government has not been drawll to 
the matter refcn'~d, to, with which it is understood fl=om the 
honourable member's question that the Collector is dealing, 

(b) Govenlmel1t have DC! iuformatioll as to detaihHl 
e.lgeS in which the l'eviFcd l'ates and clas.ific"ation ha\'c worked 
uut to au inclca.;;c bf o\er 100 per ccnt" bUli ba\'c.:i.10 doubt 
that Buch eallel:! exitit, Except. in so far as there may be 1'eason 
to suppose that the enhanceroentl:! are wholly or partly due, to 
error in measurement. c1assi6cation or calculatioJ1,' in whicIl 
case the assessments are of course open to correction, they must 
be accepted in accordance with the prin~iple@ laid dowliSin the 
R('solutioo8 quoted bv the llonollrable merob('r. subiect to the 
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Old ,'New 
Former' New Name of Survey Survey Name of the Ow'ner. Assess- Assess-

'Increase of assess-
Village. Num- Num- ment. 

her. ber. ' ment. ment. 

'" 

'RI!. a. p. Rs. a. p.' 

(1) Kavir ... 86 146 NaraYAn Luman Kbanekar ... " 0 6 6 6 ~O 0 1,376'9 per:centJ. 
(2) Dhoka- ; 

wade ... 174 . .. Gallgadhar Bachaji Phatak '" ()" 4 6, 4 :"0 0 1.331'4 ., 
(3) Do. ... 186 ... Do. ',do. ... 1 7 6 9 8 0 546'S " (4) Avas ... 294 . .. Antaji Sadashiv Patankar ... 4 12 6 34 0 0 505'S .. 
(5) Do. ... j 295 ... Do. . do. . .. 8 ,4 O. 54 0 0 ·631'4 " ,~ 

(6) Do. ... 336 ... Ramji LaxmanGbarut ... ,0 7 3: 3 ~ 6 596'5 ., 
,7) Do. ... 254 ... Bhalcbandra, Vithal Gbaisas ••. 4 10 0 16 0 U5'9 t: 
(8) Do. ... 174 ... Bab~ji Gopsl . .. ... ... 23 10 0 7~ .8 0 215'3 . " (9) Do. ... 175 ... Do. .. . ... ... 411 6. 15 0 0 217'8 

" (10) NigAv ... 22 17 Damodar 8adashiv 0 7 0 1 8'0 255'5 
.. , ... ... 

" , 
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(e) In bing the maliml1n;1 rate for regulating the as-' 
S£:f!Slnent on the!!\} riuinber'J, what is the exact nature' of the 
calculation made in regal'd 'to pr~fit8 ofagri~ulturc una to 
natural advantageS' and what to' the' labour audcapitat ~pent 
by the rayats in utilizing them ;8ud what exemptions fi'olD 
asecssmcnts al'C made in the case of all convcrsions of land 
from warkas into ncw ricc or ra,'Ui or garden land due to the. 
labour and capital vf the rayats r .' 

ANSWER. 

.The . Honol1r~ble Ml'j TnEvoB in reply said ;~Under 
f3ection 122 of the Land Revenue . Code, it rests with the 
Superintendent of Suney to .determine thc size. descriptio,n 
and material of the boundary marks t9 be employedaqcording 
to the requirements of soil and climate. Where it m9:y h~vo 

'teen decided by that officer that earth(>n mounds should be 
substituted for atolles, it is pl'esumably because the 8~on6' 
system has 'nOt b~n found fl'om experience to work· satisfac
torily. Against the advantages of cheapness and c<'onomy of 
~pace claimed for that system by the honourable member. must 
be set tho greatcr lia~i!i'ty of stones to be shifted, displaced 
and lost, particularly in muddy ground. 

(a) The attention of Government has not been drawn to 
the matter refen,e4· to, with which it is understood fr011'1 the 
honourable member's question that the Collector' is dealing, 

'(b) Government have no. iuformation as to details-of 
ooses in which the rt:viFcd rates and clas-ification havc worked 
out to au inclease 'of o\er 100 pel' cent" but hal"(),~ilO doubt 
that such ca.'~el:l tJxit;t. ExcelJt in so far as thero lUay be l'eason 
to suppOse tbatthe enhancements are wholly or partly due. to 
error in meas11,rement. classification or caleulatioll;' .in which 
case the assessments are of course open to correction, they must 
be accepted in accordance with the principles laid dowhSinthe 
R<.>sotutioDS quot<.>d by the nODQumble member, ,subject to. the 
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ge~erali()rdf)l's .1lS to the entire or. partial temiS5ion o!'the . 
exce$s ,vnich base been passed.iJr ~anctioning the settlement. 
·.TheSe orders are ·to the effect that the enhancement in re,i. 
sion in~anypot numberorphallli-tuha, ifin eXCe!s of 25 pel' 
-Cent:, shall be leviable up to 25 pOl~ cent. in the first two years 
o( tho new l~ase, up to 50 peroent. inthc two ycarsfoUowmg, , 
and so on without limittiU it becomes leviable in full. . 

(c) Converted lands'are assess~d at the same maximum 
l'at.esas if they had not been conv.erted. 

QUESTION. 

\V1!etbol' Government are aware that" 56 kharapat villages < 

DCtbe AlibagTalukaof the KolabaColIectorate were measur
ed, classified, grouped and settled for the second time in the. 
ycal'1872·73, and is it a fact thattliese sam-e villages, were. 
measured, classified: grouped and their rates enhanced for 'the ' 
third tilne in ~ourse 9f revision survey operations completed 
in 'l889~90, co~trary:to the express'provlsions of Scction .106 
of the Bombay Land Reveuue Code? . 

--
ASSWEB. 

, ' . The Honoul'abic Mr. rfREVOR in reply said :-The setLlc
mcnt in force in the 56 kbarl.:pat villages' ot Alibagpreviously 
t.o 1872-73 was one. based <,>n a l"oug~classification of entirc . 
kbarsorkothas, according to the description of i'jce grown in 
them and the prevailing chal:acter of the· soil, . carried' out by . 
the Collector, with. the . aid of .committees of Karkullsaild 
villag~" officel:s, ch~cked· by -the Mamlatdtirand Daftardhr. 
The villages in qucstion w~re . classified tOl' the first time in 
detail ~c~ording to survey methods and principles in 1872~73: 
and no iJlrtp.el' generaf classification, such as' is contemplated in. 
Bectibn t06 -of the land Revenue Q6de,has ta.ken· place since. 

, . 
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(7th Augu8t; 1895.) 
Ql1'ESTION. 

(a) Has the attention of Government beca drawn to thq 
recent re\'~'!ion settlement ~f the Alibag Taluka, and, especially I 
w thc. application to that Taluka. of the concessiou"known 

. ItS the Igatpuri concession, which directs that in the work 
of revenue collection, enhll.ncem.Emt in excess of 'i annas in the 
rupee ( 01' 25 per cent. ) of the assessment. on a holqing will be 

. remitted for. the firl!ttwo 'years of-the revisod settlement~ 
enhancement in .ex::ess of 8 annas in the rupee fOl·the 3rd and 
40th years, and e~hancement in excess of 12 ann(l.s in the rupee 
[or the 5t~. and 6th ye!lI'S of the l'evised s~ttlemcnt ?~ave 
rules been fi'amed by the Survey Comm~sioner t,o carry "tit. the 
details oftpis .concession, and have such rules _received thq 
approval and sanction of Government? . 
• (b) Bearing .in mind the oplectof the concession, which 

"i~ to prevent hardship arising fl·om. the collection in one lump 
sum -of excessive enhance':Ilents in individual cases as'also to 
enablo the ryots .concerned to iuijust themselves. to incl'eased 
payn;tents by degt·ees. has the attention of .Qovtlrnment.heen 
d~wn w the complaint of the AlibAg ryots that rules. 2; 3,~ 

. and 5. of the rules so' frained by the Survey' Comll~l~sioner 
operate in a manner which virtually deprive them of the bene
fit of.the concession? Does rule 2,fo1' instance, dii'e~t ·that 
when the difference between the origillal and revi~edasselismen~ 
is 8 nnnas, no remission is to be granted 1· Do nottneocclI-. 
~ts commg under the operation of thisrule constitute a VCI'Y 

appreciable number? 
(c) And will Government be plensedto direct a copy of 

these rules to be placed oli the Editor'" Table? 

ANSWhll.· 

(By tlI6 Bon. Mr. 11' ({,IJ~nl.) . 

(a) Yes. nut thc concc·sion snnctione:l in lhe C'\50 0 ( 
Alibag is no~ identical ~.,' the Honourable Member oS';;tlm~s 
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with what is lJl()'t\n-as the Jgatpuri concesi!iOD. It is based on 
the t;tln'cy number of phUlllitul.:Jtf,insliead ... vl the khita, as thc 
unit of remis::;ion and provides that £:Dhancemcnts shall be 
Jc\'iable up t~ 25 per cent. for the nrst . two ye81'lJ, up to 50 
per cent. in the next two yeal's, and so Qn ~ithont limit. 

• (b and c) I -lay on the Table & :Resolution Xo.t 1213 
of 13th Febl'uary 1895, embodyinlt the rules for applying 
thii ,conce:sion in detail {ral~ by !.he· Sun-ey Depart
ment with tho orders of Gowrnment thereon. With the 
exccption of rule 2 \\'hid~ was diAAlIowed. they nre 8uitable 
ana hll\"c been !"anctioned. nul~ 3, 4, and 5 do lIot appear -
to- Go\-ernment to be ope~ to reasOnable objection. The first.. 

. is in strict aceordance With the t-erms o{ the Concession, while 
the other two mcrely. pl'ovide for the' elimination (O{ piel! in 
the calculations. 

Qn.c:noS'. 
to) Is it & fact that there Irc pending at p~nt before 

His Ex~lIency the Governor in Ciluncil more' than 100 ape 
peal:i from the landholders of the Alibag. talllka against tho 
decisions or ol-ders passed by the SurVey Cilmm~ioner in 
the matrer of revision enhancements? If so, what course do 
Oov~rnment contemplate taking in disposiDg of thetll undt'r 
their appellate authority? ' ' 

(6) Has it been brought to the notice (l{ Government 
that these appellants were called, upon by the CoUect~r 
of Alihag to pay the cost of such enquiries. and that the 
")pellants paid the cost fO demanded of them, believing 
~tli~ mistak6'i in measurements and classification complain
tltil v them wil! be enquired into 1 Do Government con
ed of lj);aking nny steps to give redre-'lS to the appellants t 
templat~ I Governmont further aware of the fact that I!omt' 

(c) Art.'nts applied fOl~COpie& of &ur\"ey paP&19to"00 
.of the, appel1lDcontaining information about the classilice· 
supplied to tber.and th~ baas on which /lnnl\ valuatioo!\ 
tion of their soi~\ 



'were ealculated, but that their applic3.tion was rejected by 
the CoIIector on the groun<,i that he :had no Ol'del'S from 
Govcmmellt;. ~ supply, Kuch copies? . Is there any reason fOl' 
withholuing this information froruthc appellants? . 

ANSWEn.. 

'(.By tlUJ Hon. JI1'.Nugeiu.) 
, r 

(n) There are no such, appeals pending~fore Government" 
but in November'1a.~t many IJetitions werefol'warded to.- the 
Collector of Kola'ba with' instructions that any petitionel', who 
waIl'desirous of having an inqllll'y made into- thecorrectnes.'i of 
the cll\!lSiileatiOll 'of his land or the calc~ion of his assess-

'inent, might h~v; it nwie-ondep08itlng a 8um sufficient to 
'cover' the cost. Undel'.· general ol'di!l'S such depo!itsare 
refullded il:l full in aU ca.'3es in.which the cOmplaint proves on 
ipquiry to be well-founded: , 

• (6) The ans'l'el' to the first question is no. As regards 
the secol:ld, the geBel'sl Ol'del'above mentioned ,is' ulanifestly 
eCluitable aud Goi;crmuent have no reason to 8UpPOse that 
it ,,;ill not, be properly carried out. There is,therefol'C', 
,no reason for further actioD" on tho part of Gvvernment. 

(c) The. answer to the first question is no. ,The second 
.questi9Q cannot' be answered, because it is not l>~O\m, what 
survey papers are"referred to. It may, however, be 'stated 
that there ,i~ DO objectioft to . the grant of cOpies. of sur\'ey 
records. on payme.nt of th.,prescribed feell, but this statement 
appIles only, to completed or finall'coords; for obviollB reasons 
ropieR camlot be given of' th~ memoranda or other p~'eli. 
minary writings forming the mat~rial from which ~Rftel' due 
test the survey reeords are prepa~ed. 

, " 

Qt:ESTIOY. 

Will aovermnoot be;" pleased,' to . plaOO -QIl. t.ho ~uncil 
Ta~le a copy of the rulea regulating the cl~i~c.ation· o.r- ~OE.'. 
gardt'n, I1lbi and' WarM!!. lands ill tile Kook!ln dlgt.rlcbs 
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framed Specially {01·· the guidance of. the cWsing .vtnOOfl>., 

including the. Konkan Sur\"ey S.pplem(!lltMY R~,isi/)n 
Rules? . 

. AWb"WER. 

(By tile IlO'J1,. lJl,·. .X uge;ct.) 
The Honourable Member was . informed in a letter, datM 

4th Junclast, that GO\~rlunent regretted their inability to 
flunish him with a cOpy of the. rules referred to. The 
pnDcipleson whi~h the cla..<:sifieation is made at.e fully 
shown in ~ttlement ~ports and othe~ published papE'I:'S ; 

. the·.rules laid down for the guidance of Sut"\"t'y offiC'e~, 
in the application ~f the principles In det3ilca~Jlot in the public 
j.nt~l't'St be placed on the Table, 

~ Qt:ESfIOX: 

Is it; a fact that l"Ule 2. of the rul(,8 framed by the 
Sur\"ey Comomsioner·fur calculating tempoi-ary remis8:01l8 
m excessh'e l"evised settlelJ.lents, t'i;., t.hat",here the dilT~r 
cnce' between the old and ne\., : 858eS.'?ments is under 
8 annas, no remisson should be givt'n, h~ not received· the 
sanction of Go\"ernment, and that the stalJding orders·' pf 
Government make no such' exception? Notwithstanding 
this, is' it -the case that in Kolaba the \>enetit of such 
remissions is withheldfl'Oll1 the. r,)"ots in ca..'lcs where the 
difference between the old and new' h"se5.."'IDent in re\"il"ion
is It'S!! than 8 annas. even though the excess assessments 
have in a large Dumlx-r of ca..c:;es exc~ded. 400' fK'l" cent. ? 

(n:J th6 ROll •• V/·, ~·II!Jt.Ht.) 

AXSWER. 

The answer t-o the ihost quest,ion i.'\ .yt'iJ. ,~As reganls the 
!I4"COnd, it·is.Qot the ease t.hat in Kola.b3 thf" })e,nefit of s'lCh' 
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l'C-lllillSioDS is wit.~~ld frolU the ryots in c~es wbere"t-hc 
differenoo between the old and' new8ESe~lDent is leES 
than 8 annas, 'but hi order to give- effect tQ tbeinstrue.. 
tions re::,-arding remissions as Eoon as p~Bible, th<i state
'ments for the talukas. of Alibag and-Pen were preJarcd 
before the 'orocriJ of Gover'nment; wem y.asE(d (.n tbe draft 
rules and on the assumption tbat draft rule 2 would le 
approved. . As ~he Pl'Cpal-ation of DCW statements would 
ha\'c been a wOl'k of .nluch tjme and trouble and as it 
waS 1'cported, that the amount involved to individual occu· 
pants was in rio case large and ~ many quite insignificant. 
qovernment dil"ected that the draft rule in question 
should be held to ba\'e been' applicable- in the case or the 
Alibag and Pen .settlements.' Tbe statement contained 
ill t.be l~t clause of the' - Honoul'able Memb er's question 
i;,. irrtllev31lt to thapoint refClTed to in the question and 
i! incorrect in' so far' as it }'epresents that- enhancements 
in Cxoel!lS of 400 per cent. arenumerotJS; and it is mi~ 
leading in' the absence ,of any indic!ltion of a recognition 
of th~'ract that 'such enhancements arc duc·to a new and 
pl'OfitablcutSe of warkas land which j~\"olvcs litHe or no 
expeD(litUl'~ 

• QtJES'fIOS. 

Has the at.tention of Government beEn dlawn to Do l€ttcr 
dated'the lath May 1895, .over the sjg~lIture of" C, R. Sail ,: 
published.in the Ti!!lf8 "1·I,,aia ofl5tb May 1895, in 
which exception. is tahn to the recent l"nil'ion settlement 
of Alibag Taluka in-respect of- -. - .. 

(1) . Tbe- dlanp~ n at'e in the new c!a~&iflcation of gardm 
twds fl'Okl' t1;e old 32, to !i-anD a scale~ -the effect of 

. v,·hich is to ovelclafs.Eoil and water factols "'hiie n~~inany 
c;m6rmin g .the oldcJa;;sification; . - . . 
- (2) No' adequate weight beipg given· to the ':llpl"€meim", 
lit'rtancf'- lOr . wakt iii gtI.rdcn laud,,: 



_" (3) and th~ tremendous power of thonewly-intrcdneed 
position cl!lss ; . 
and have Government tuen £teps t<> -enquire how fa{' -these 
statements are well-founded? 

(By tlte Hon. Ah • ..'luge-lit.) 

ASSWEB. 

l'hc attention 9£ Government hasoJlotbeen:called ---to the 
-letter l-eferred to, 1Illd Government cannot l.:.ndertake to make 
any inquirie& re~ng, or in any manner -to -ta\.-e notice 
of, statements which- arc made otherwise than in represeu
tations addressed to them in aCcordance with the rules. 

-
Extract from the Hon. Mr. Yajnik's speeilb at the Council. , 

meeting on 14th August 189'--
- The complaints against recent settlements may be sum. 

med up under three heads:-
(1). That agncl!ltu~ists are !lot allowed l'easonable oppor

tunities of being heard in regard to the cnhancement.s of rates 
on their lands before they are sanctioned. 

(2). That the.se enhancements in.oh-e taxation ofimprovc-
ments. 

(3). T~at this taxation of improvements is brought about 
by a new valuation of soils in re-classification work on aCQOIlDt 
of the advantage -of a "genel-al position class," and by a ftew 
method of grouping on the plea of uniformity and other general 

. considerations. : 
In proof of {he first complaint, I willl'cad only a sentence 

or two from the~etition no~ before Governmen~ of the Panver 
landowners. They remark that .. the only notice which your 
petitiooers bad f}:om the Sllrvey Department as to their opera
tionBwasa list of maxima rates ·proposed t-oOO levied on the various 
dc~criptiong oflaqd in the hlluka. . Your mCDloriali.....ts were I1.ot 
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informed as to how the lands were to be-classified, -nor the way 
in which individual khat8s were to be treated, so· as toella.blc 
them to make any specific objectionS." The people of Avas and 
othervillages in the AlibagTalu ka have made similaJ.· complaints. 
I hold in my hand a survey notification, in original, notifying 
maximum rates to these villagers. The objections they have to , 
auch a notification are that it is defective in (1) ,that it notifies 
groups of, and maximum rates on, villages only and is wTwUy 
silent as to details of rates on individual holdings .and invites 
objections within a short space of two months through the reve· 
nue Patels ; (2) that it does n~t fpecify the old order of grouping, 
and that 80 far it is vague and unintelligible; (3) that in column 
8 it gives incorrect informa.tion as to the old maximum rate on 
waJ.·kas lands which was four annas only all over the TiI.luka, 
and not one rupee, as notified; (4) that in column 12, 1WwM,"d, 
kharif, rabi, warkas, and all kinds and descriptions of lands 
-ixcepting bagayat, are. jumbled up together for which the 
maximum rates are Rs. 3, Rs. 2!,and Rs. 2, but what rates for 
what lands is not shown, while in columns 4 and 5 the heading 
of kharif is divided into two portions, sweet and salt lands. 
Hitherto these petitions have generally received the reply that 
they contamed nothing specific in the way of objections to 
the settlement. But I am glad to note that the subject has 
been receiving attention frpm Government, that the matter 
was referred to the Divisional Commissioners, but that final 
orders have not been passed. 

As regards the second an d third complaints, freference in 
support of them must needs be made to the most recent revi. 
sion settlements in connection with the rice-producing lands 
of talukas in the Konkan districts. The cultivators of the 
56 kharapat villages of the Alibag Taluka allege (1) that their 
lands were measured, classified, an d settled three times, con. 
tra'7( to 'the provisions of the Bombay Land Revenue Code, 
first m 1852-53, then in 1872-73, and for the third time dw. 
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ring the recent revision; (2) that in their petitions to :Ma.jor 
Godfrey they enquired if their lands having been already 
classified for the second time were to be classified again for 
the third time. They received a very cautious reply to the 
effect that no classification was intended except such as would 
be needed' to rectify errors, and yet when the final results 
wcre notified,-a copy of which I hold in my hand,-they 
found that these' 52 "khars'~ had cOme in for new grouping and 
enha~ced mll-ximum rates!! Moreover, the fact that they were 
compelled to pay the cost of such work showed that it was 
not m~re rectification work that the survey had done, but the 
work of enti1'e classification. 

~:o:----
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Re-measllrement-partiallsystem of, 
78. 

Remisaions-r.ot granted by Go. 
vernment, 2, 92, 93 j probable 
amount of refund if allowed ltII.e1. 
to be eliminated, 117; Petition to 
Govt. on, 130, 131; rules on; 116, 
11'1. 

:levenae-difficulty of collecting, 
'10j why a lIystem of may be 
DDBnitable, 72. 

Keviai0ll-Survey and Settlement, 
when completed in Alibag, 1 ; 
etrange method of' exceeding 
maximum rate in, 6, '1; questiolls 
on by the Han. Mr. Yajnik,15; 
effect of withholding papers on, 
27. 

S 
Sail-Mr. C. R., on Kharapat lands 

and on the tremendous power of 
'position CI90'3I,' 83, 84; rsfutation 
of his argument about rabi lands, 
85. . 

Salt·rice Iands-( see under Khara-. 
pat). ' 

Sandhurst-H. Eo LOJd, requested 
to discourage the practice of keep· 
ing matters secret from' the 
publio, 116. 

Sarvajanik Sabha-the Poona-on 
Government orders about limits 
of enhancement, 71 j 00 the settle· 
ment department, 87. 

Secretary of State for IndiR; . Lord 
. Cranbrook, on revision of asseaB' 
ment, 73, '14, '1a. 

Shri Vithoba- Temple at Alibag 
meetings of landboldera at, .: 

, 142,143. 
lSilcock- Mr., his condemnation I siagle·sroup scheme, il. 
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Sinclair-Mr., OD ba[Jayat, 59! 104, 
lO5, 107. . 

!:!tatistics-,--how misleading, 91, 94 ; 
Time8 01 India's conclusions from, 
103. ' 

Stewart-the late Mr., ou re-vailla
. tion of la.nd", 76, 77; on position 

class, 8l; on grouping of villages, 
32,83. 

Sugar-cane-not a,.baoayat but .rnbi 
crop. . 

Survey-Commissioner as defendant, 
132; on position class, 133. 

~.~papers, effect of withholding 
-Crom people, 121, T. of I. on', 100. 

,,'-Superintendent, first circular, 
of, 1, giving out new rates, 5. 
correction of error by (assistant) 
approving (\f bagayat being 

. classed as warkas, 14, 2]. 
" - Officers cleverly proposing 

maximum rates, 22; did not 
think of necessity of warkas fer 
purposes of rab, 23. 

" ~Department, its charge 
oC Rs. 3. per acre on war
kas, 9; neglect to issue no
tification. anent improve
ments, 13;. ingeniously fixing 
maximum rate, 23; limitation 
orders,66. 

T 
Tagai-Govemment advances of 

money to cultivators, little u!!
derstood, 2. 

Taxes.-how paid when crops fail, 
2. 

Telang-the. late 1'IIr. Justice as 
author of the Resolution on im
provements, 13. 

Tree-factor-effects of doing away, 
with, 96.; Mr. Ozanne on, 10;: 

Trevor-the hon. Air., replying to 
a question by the Hon. Mr. Yajnik, 
)5,18; on replies to the hon' 
member's questicns, 115. . 

.Tllrnbull-Mr.,on one-group system, 
83. 

, V 
Vadhav--village instances of in

creaee over 500 1" c. 

I 
Varkas or Warkas-· grass-growiJi 

lands, maximum rates, on, 2, ~ 
increase on, 8, 10,21, 135 (up 

1200 p. c.), why should they not ~ 
classed as rabi, 9, 23, co~t of co~ 
version, 3, 118; how classed t 
rabi, 22 ; Captain Francis on, 2:1 
Mr. Sail on, 43, 44; the TimJ 
'if India on, 109~ 110. . 

Village Officer-Patels and Talat; 
gi ving out new rates, 5 ; as custtii 

. dians of survey papers, 12; thei 
ignorance of survey work, 1~ 
over-worked by Mamlatdar, 25, 92, 

W I 
, -- t 

Ward-Col. T. M, condemns sing!; 
group scheme, 82. . 

W arkas~See under Varkas • 
. Water-lands without-subjected t. 

garden rates, 2, 8, 41 classifiea 
tion annas for, 34. 

Webb-Mr. Alfred, M. P., at Ali 
bag, 148-156 ; reply of to address 
es,154-156. 

Wingate-·Sir George, on dangers 0 

over-assessment, 95, 95. 
Wodehouse-Sir Philip, Resolutiol 

by Government of 'on limit 
of enhancement, 66-69. 

Y 
Yajnik-the Hon. Mr. Javel'ila 

Umiashankar,questions to Govl 
. by 15 ; on defects of first notifica 

tion, 16; 011 classification 0 
. the 56 khlll'apat villages for th, 

third time contrary to ·the ex 
press provision oC sec. 106 of th, 
Land Revenue Code, 17; on th 
Ahbag Settlement, 15,' u5; 01 

rules about remissions, 131; visi 
to Alibag in company ,with l,I1 
AICI·ed Webb, M. P., 148; qU6& 

ticns on the Alibag. settlemen 
put in the Legislative. Counci 
by, 194, 19o, 196, .197, 198, l.S! 
200, 2'H, 202, 203, and 20-t, 
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